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THE FUTURE PUNISHMENT OF THE WICKED.
BY THE EDITOR,

HE doctrine of the future pun
ishment of the wicked is plainly
taught in the Scriptures. Jesus
spoke frequently with great
earnestness, using most start
ling figures on this subject. The
subject of hell and its torments awaiting the
rebellious and impenitent, has been sadly
neglected of late years. This ought not to
be ; the sinner should be faithfully warned of
his doom.

bath morning; take for text and proof text
the strong, clear words of Jesus Christ on
the subject. Do not explain away what our
Lord says, but be true to the people and to
the Lord. Let the subject he carefully pre
pared; let the testimony of the Scriptures be
faithfully given. Show the philosophy of the
doctrine, then make the application with

of virtue that is distressing in the extreme.
A good woman engaged in the rescue of un
fortunate girls said to my wife recently, that
since the war there was double the number
of girls being led into ruin, as compared with
the pre-war times; many of these girls are
becoming mothers out of wedlock at fifteen
and sixteen years of age.
The thought is

point

and earnestness. Lift the veil of the
future: point the people to the doom which
awaits the impenitent. Ask the Christian if
*
*
*
*
he can afford to be unconcerned and indiffer
Many hundreds of ministers, in fact, sev ent with reference to the unsaved about him.
eral thousands of them, read The Pentecos Ask the unsaved if he or she can bear to con
tal Herald.
We could wish that everyone tinue longer in sin against God with hell and
of them some Sabbath morning within the all of its fearful woes awaiting them. Warn
next few months, would carefully prepare covetous men; Sabbath breakers, lustful men,

heartbreaking.
As society is regulated today there is abun
dant oppportunity, and strong temptation
thrown around girls so young that they have
neither experience nor wisdom; at least
many of them, to guide their feet in the
paths of rectitude. The fashions and cus
toms in the matter of dress adopted by a
large percent of our women is a constant
and preach with great earnestness a sermon moral men, who are trusting in their own challenge to young men at that period in life
on the future state of the impenitent wicked.
righteousness, fashionable, foolish aAd ex when such suggestions are dangerous, when
This by no means suggests an abusive ser travagant women, giggling girls, rude boys, appetites and passions are liable to be strong
It disobedient children, that they are on the er than wisdom, self-control, and the higher
mon, or any sort of rant on the subject.
is a great Bible theme ; it concerns all men. pathway that leads to an inevitable doom and holier aspirations of the Spirit.
Not long since, the dead body of a young
The 'Church as well as the world should be and an .eternal torment. Cry out to them in
kept in mind of the teachings of Christ on an agony of earnestness and you will find girl was found in one of our western citi^.
that the people 'will be put to thinking, and The body was taken to the morgue for iden
this awful subject.
*
�
*
�
tification; notices of the finding of the dead
you will hear of the sermon Monday morn
There is a class of would-be philosophers ing the week following, and for months to body appeared in the daily papers, and there
came to the city inquiries from within a hun
who feel it beneath the calling of a minister come.
dred miles of the place from ninety different
^.�.�
to warn the people.
They call it "trying to
families asking for a description of the body,
scare the people into heaven."
They looTc
and telling the sad story of missing daught
upon the preacher as severe and unkind, who
ers.
Think of it!
Within the radius of a
speaks on the subject of future punishment, ?
for Girls.
?
Traps
hundred miles of this American city, ninety
who warns men of the dangers and terrors
fathers and mothers were in deep distress
This is all gratuitous and entirely
of hell.
aside from the fact. To warn men is not to
^ E are hearing much said with
abuse them, nor is it necessary to frighten
reference to the aftermath of
them, but it is to inform them of their dan
the war, and the many evils be
ger. The watchman at the bridge which has
ing suffered by society because
been swept away by the torrent, who fran
of the breaking up of the steady
tically waves his red lantern, is not seek
current of life by the great
ing to frighten the people on the train ; he is
notifying the engineer of the danger and world catastrophe of slaughter.
The vast sums of money which poured into
people. �
trying to save the
�
�
�
the United States have created a spirit of

a cultured covetousness, pleasure seeking, extravagance
careful ex and wastefulness hitherto unknown. Mill
amination, and then looking me in the face ions of people are so pre-occupied with mak
said, "You are overworked. You are ap ing and spending money they seem to have
proaching the danger line. You must cancel forgotten God, death and judgment. There
You have over is a spirit of lawlessness and crime that is
some of your engagements.
It is noticeable that
taxed certain vital organs that must have re absolutely startling.
lief or the consequences will be very serious." many very young persons undertake the
He spoke to me at length, and very positive most daring and desperate crimes, robbing
ly, but with the kindness and concern of a banks, stores, trains, paymasters, and indi
dear friend who knew the facts and was full viduals, always armed to the teeth, with the
of solicitude. Did I regard him as an enemy? full purpose of murder, if necessary, in or
Did I become oflfended? Certainly not. I der to secure their loot and get away.
One of the most fearful effects of the war
thanked him kindly and followed his counsel.
The application is easily made. Preaching was the loosening of the reins of already veryhome government.
The young women
on the subject of future punishment should lax
never be a tirade against men, but should be are turned loose for war work, on the streets,
in the nature of counsel, warning, and en in the halls, in canteens, in the liberty drives,
entertaining and dancing with the soldiers,
treaty.

Not

long since

my

physician,

Christian gentleman, gave

*

*

�

me a

passing

*

out

cigarettes and tobacco, and in

a

We make an earnest plea that all preach hundred ways breaking away from the teth
who read The Herald prepare and er of home control and that oversight and di
ers
preach a scriptural sermon on the future rection so important in the guidance of
punishment of the wicked. Take the Sab young life, until there is a widespread havoc

over daughters who had gone out from them
under the most tragic circumstances and
whose whereabouts were unknown.
It ought to be well understood, both
among parents and innocent young women,
that traps are set for girls in every city ; that
men and women of vilest
character, genteel
manner, and elegant clothing are constantly
on the lookout for unsuspecting
victims, and
all sorts of deceptions are resorted to in or
der to lead young girls into lives of vice.
The time has come when every pulpit should
ring out its warning on this subject. There
ought to be a great dress reform. The reins
of family government should be tightened.
Girls in their early teens, as well as boys,
ought to be under the careful control of
their parents, and those men and women
who by shrewd advertisements and various
methods promise a big salary, the charm and
pleasures of city life, enticing unsuspecting
girls into lives of shame, ought to be hunted
down and punished most severely. We can
but feel that the government of most cities is
very lax in this particular. We are pleased
to note that the head of the public schools in
Lexington, Ky., has suggested that one after
noon of each week schools be dismissed and
the children adjourned to the churches of
their choice for religious instruction. This
is an excellent suggestion. There is the
greatest need of a revival of careful family

.
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The Black-snake Whip and the Curry Comb.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D.

En)DYlSM.

bodily

E will crack the whip of truth
over the .hobby horse of error
and take the good old gospel
curry comb and comb some of
the kinks out of Christian
Science, falsely so-called. The
We shall pass
errors of Eddyism are many.
by the fact that Mrs. Eddy derived her idea
of healing from Dr. Quimby, of Portland,
Maine, and then the very next year after his
death, she came out and announced herself
as the founder of the fad which she christen
ed "Christian Science."
The great philosopher Kant in his critique
of the pure reason freely and frankly admit
ted that a spark from David Hume's anvil
aroused him from his dogmatic slumber and
caused him to invent the theory of criticism
as opposed to both dogmatism and scepti
cism. He gave Hume full credit for start
ing him OB his philosophical career. Even
Wellhausen, the chief of higher critics, ac
knowledged that Vatke taught him the most
and the best. Plato gave credit to his teach
his
er, Socrates. John Wesley acknowledged
indebtedness to William Law, Taylor and Pe
ter Bohler. But Mrs. Eddy did not give
Quimby credit for anything, but on the con
trary boldly affirmed�"No human pen or
tongue taught me the science contained in
Science and Health."
She further claimed that "Christian
Science and Christianity are one," that it is
a "revelation"�that such "revelation" is a
"message from God." Again she said: "In
this volume of mine there are no contradic
tions." She speaks of the Spirit bearing
witness to the "infallibility of Divine
Science." Think of it! No contradictions
and infalWe! She certainly knew how to
make high claims and big Rretensions.
When Dr. West was called to make out the
death certificate of Mrs. Eddy, he was in
formed by one Mr. Frye that "Mrs. Eddy had
been in error about a week and passed away
about the
very quietly." If I know anything
Bible she had been in error longer than a
week. She was in error during all the years
she was connected with "Christian Science,"
which was nearly a half a century. She was
in error on the following subjects:
God. The god of Christian Science is
1.
On this point Mrs. Eddy
a pantheistic god.
Hinwas positively, plainly and undeniably
duistic. Just as the Hindu philosoi*y iden
tified the Atman and the Brahma/n, Elddyism
identifies man and God. "The Science of
to
Being shows it to be impossible for man
intelligence from his Maker.
be a

stract

separate
(Science and Health).

,

�

"God is divine principle," "Truth is God,
"Life is God," "The theory of three persons
in one God�suggests heathen gods." "Prin
ciple never pardons our sins or mistakes.
The above are quotations from Mrs. EdHealth.
air's Infallible book Science and
it
If her book were infallible, as she claimed,
is strange that her followers keep on chang
it
ing, revising, re-editing and correcting
from time to time.
Mrs. Eddy confounded the terms person
was a
al and corporal. A personal God to her
a great scholar
What
God.
My!
corporeal
difference
she was! Did not even know the
There
between personality and corporeality.
a body and a body
can be a person without
self-c�tiwithout a person. Intelligence,
sdousness and will are works of personality,
of
while bone, flesh, muscle, etc., are marks
personal
corporeaUty. God is a supreme,
Mormons
Being without body or parts. The
as having a
and Mohammedans think of God
form. The Christian Scientists think
�

�

corporeal. Neither is he
principle. He is a person, a

an

or

ab- nies the existence of the mind, and the ideal-

supreme ist denies the existence of matter.

Mrs. Ed-

did
Being with the divine attributes of omnipo- dy was an idealistic pantheist even, if she
tence, omnipresence, omniscience, goodness, not have intelligence enough to know it.
holiness and justice. But poor illiterate Mrs.
6. Sin. Mrs. Eddy denied the reality of
Eddy did not have enough learning and theo- gin.
No hell to shun, no heaven to gain,
logical sense to formulate a correct theology
on the Being, Personality and Attributes of
Then what's the need to pray.
God. Her lack of learning has always been
No God, no devil, no sin they say,
an embarrassment to her educated followers.
Just heal and get your pay.
They have had a difficult time in trying to
She speaks of "The unreality of evil."
patch up and polish her illiterate produc "The nothingness of evil." "Sin exists only
tions. They revise the book and then send it as long as the material illusion remains."
forth to the world as the original work of (Science and
Health.)
Mrs. Eddy. There is a lie on the very face
The ancient Gnostics denied the reality of
of Science and- Health as it is published to- sin. so far as the soul is concerned. John had
day. The scientists ought to know that they ^^^^^ jjj ^^^^^^ ^j^en he wrote, "If we say we
cannot any longer palm off this kind of de- j^ave no sin we deceive ourselves, and the
�
ception upon an intelligent pubhc. They ^^.^^.j^ jg
Christian Science is cerought to be frank and honest enough to state tainly a mixture. It is composed of orientalthat the book has been revised and corrected. ^^^^^ pantheism. Gnosticism and idealism!
But this would reflect on the infallibility of
^^lQ Mrs. Eddy denied the reality of sin,
Mrs. Eddy. The scientists, therefore, are m
^^le at times contradicted herself and
to
are
an awful dilemma.
compelled
They
gp^j^g ^g though she believed in the existence
honown
their
one
of
two things�
surrender
Qf course she would explain that sin
esty or Mrs. Eddy's infallibiUty. Which will existed only in the mortal mind. She says:
it be?
"Sin alone brings death." "The sinner is a
2. Eddyism denies the humanity of Jesus suicide." "Sin is thought before it is acted."
Christ. "The virgin-mother conceived this
^
sickness. There is no such a thing as
idea of God, and gave to her ideal the name gjckness, according to Eddyism. Hear the
The inof Jesus." (Science and Health).
infallible (?) Science and Health. "Man is
visible, the spintual idea, or the Christ, ^^^^j. gj^jj *, "Sickness is always hallucina(Science and Health). Mrs. Eddy spoke of ^ion." "Sickness is an illusion." "Disease
As one has jg
Christ as the "Way-shower.
f^^gg testimony of false material
said, "If Christian Science is correct, Luke ggnse." "The evidence of the senses is not
forth
'And
she
to
brought
2:7 ought
read,
to be accepted in the case of sickness." "Disher first born idea, and wrapped it m swadjg ^ fear." Argue with the patient (menbea
m
laid
it
manger;
dling clothes, and
tally, not audibly) that he has no disease."
in
the
for
ideas
room
there was no
rj,^^- gj^g gpgaicg a different voice. "Now
cause^
"
inn.'
Elisha was fallen sick of his sickness where^T.
the
forever
One verse of Scripture
Kings 13:14). "And Asa, in
Hindu, Gnostic, Eddianic idea of Christ, it the thirty and ninth year of his reign, was
conthat
is 1 John 4:33: "And every spirit
diseased in his feet, until his disase was exfesseth not that Jesus IS come in the flesh IS
(2 Chron. 16:12). "Peter's
�

.

,

�

�

X

routes

notofCJod."

^L^'L^i'^tfcSSiiXTZ
blasphemy,

ceeding great."
wife's mother lay sick of
��

a fever."
(Bible).
Hear the oracle 01 Christian
"Prayer to a personal God is a hin

P^'mr-

then Science.
Holy Ghost. If this is not
drance." Principle never pardons our sins
what oh earth is blasphemy? Think of it, or mistakes." If God never
pardons our sins
"CSiristian Science is the Holy Ghost." This we are all in the middle of a bad fix. The
awful statement is enough to turn all serious Bible
puts great emphasis upon prayer.
minded people, who reverence the Holy
Pray without ceasing. Brethren, pray for
from
Eddianity.
away
entirely
Spirit,
*us. While Mrs. Eddy condemned prayer, yet
4. Man. Eddyism fails to answer the
j.;^
�nru�+ ;o wi^v.v
TVio
RiWo
/.nrrAP+lv she allowed her followers to say the Lord's
The
Bible
is man?
What
question.
interiined with her own words. The
*
P^^y^r as Jesus gave it was not good enough
f- the
until Mrs. Eddy put on the

corr^tty

^"I'l'S hi, Jr^n^^ natS^^d hS:

tiiy^^^r^^TS^e^^^^

S

Scienl^ts

S'?xiSe"o^%^^

fies the human spirit with the a?J miwrf.
the Infamble(?) Science and
Hear
Heaif /I says on the subject of man. "Man is
co-existent and eternal with God." "Man is
incapable of sin." With one stroke, Eddyism does away with creation. Darwinism

5!Siat

teaches evolution, Hinduism teaches emana
tion, while the Bible teaches originative crea
tion. Mrs. Eddy is more in accord with
Hindu emanation than with Bible creation.
In fact Christian Science as a system of pM
losophy is nothing but Hinduism revamped
Mrs. Eddy flatly denied
and modernized.
Gen. 2 :7, Gk)d formed man from the dust of
the ground. "This is the error�that mortal
from the dust." (Science and
man starts

Health)

The
?h^;il^iS'\SlS
she handled 'Z'^Sfs
the Lords
way

prayer

9.

might ead

us

into temptation.

The

atonement.
Science
CSinstian
knows nothing of the atoning sacrifice of Jesus' blood. In this respect Eddianity is more
hke Mohammedanism than Christianity. The
Bible says,
"Without the shedding of
,

no remission of sins."
(He
"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son

blood there is

brews)

.

cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John 1:7). If
Eddyism is correct, the Bible is incorrect. If
the Bible is correct, then Eddyism is in error.
We prefer the Bible to Science and Health.
Mrs. Eddy's key does not unlock the Scnptures. She either got hold of the wrong key

the wrong lock. Her book would have
heen more appropriately named had she
called it the Key to Hinduism. It fits that
lock much better than it does the Bible.
10.
The devil.. Mrs. Eddy denied the existence of a real personal devil. Hear her
in Science and Health. Watch her use the
key. "The first mention of evil is m
or

5. Matter. It is generally understood
that Christian Science denies the existence
of matter. Science and Health Bays: "All is
mind, there is no matter." The first sentence in the Old Testament refutes Eddyism
God created the magic
on the subject of matter.
bodily
heavens and the earth. There are two enti- the second chapter of Genesis, in the legend
of God as an abstract principle. They repre
God is not ties�mind and matter. The materialist de- of the serpent." "He (the serpent) enters
sent the two erroneous extremes.
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into the metaphor only as an evil." "This
myth represents error as always asserting"
its superiority over Truth giving the lie to
Divine Science." The devil is treated by
Christian Science as an allegory, legend or
a myth.
Here Mrs. Eddy adds a little higher
criticism to her pantheistic concoction.
11. Her boast, "God will eventually rule
all nations and peoples with Divine Science."
(Science and Health). "Christian Science
and CJhristianity are one." (Science and

Health).
12.

Divine Healing.

Eddyism is

in

error

PENTECOSTAL

3

HERALD.

divine healing, the very thing that it em denies the personality of God, the humanity
the Holy
phasizes most. The Bible does not say If of Jesus Christ, the personality of
the in
of
doctrine
Bible
creation,
the
the
for
sick
him
call
is
let
Ghost,
any
ameng you
of
existence
the
of
existence
dividual
let
man,
of
and
Christian Science"
"practitioners
them convince him that there is no such a matter, the reality of sickness, sin and death,
thing as sickness. .No, but let him call for the importance of public prayer, the atone
the elders of the church and let them pray ment of Christ, the forgiveness of sins, the
the
over him, anointing him with oil in the name existence of the devil, the reality of hell,
of the Ijord, and the prayer of faith shall resurrection of the human body and the
It denies all the great car
save the sick and the Lord shall raise him up. reality of heaven.
May God
The best way to refute Eddyism is to dinal doctrines of Christianity.
preach the real truth about divine healing. open the eyes of the Scientists and show
We condemn "Christian Science" because it them the truth of the good old gospel way!

on

Heaven and What is There,
Rev. C. C. Gary.

�^

seen more

OSSIBLY it might be more cor
rect to say what is not there.
Heaven is revealed as a very de
sirable and attractive place.
What is it which makes it so
The answer is
very desirable?
in what is not there than what is

there.

-tell him where a country could be found
where there was exemption from pain and
suffering, he stood pledged to give him half
his fortune. The Christian man told him of
such a country, which was heaven. But the
rich man stopped him by saying, "I know
what you are going to say. Hold on. I want
facts facts facts! No one has ever been
there and come back to tell us about it."
But we can tell him and all others, though
no one has come back to tell us of that glo
rious country of health and ease of soul, yet
our God has plainly revealed it to us in His
sacred word as a fact, and upon this revela
tion we confidently rely. Poor man ! He left
this world shortly thereafter, and he has
long since found the real truth of the matter.
3.
There shall be the total exemption of
all mental sufferings. All that causes anxie
ty of mind, all that occasions heart burdens,
everything which brings sorrow with it, one
and all will be. driven out of that blessed
land. No father there bewails the wayward-'
ness of a loved son, no mother carries within
a heavy heart because of anxiety for her
children.
How few of earth's inhabitants
are blessed with absolute freedom from anx
ious care or perplexity of mind, often aris
ing from the conduct of others! What a
blessed place that is where these things are
eternal strangers!
Then all that class of sufferings which
come to us from the death of friends are ex
cluded. Read this carefully, and ponder its
full meaning : "And God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no
more death,
neither sorrow nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain ; for the
former things are passed away." Then take
your Hymn book, and begin to sing one
verse, following it with the chorus, "I am
bound for the Promised Land," as follows :
"No chilling winds nor poisonous breath
Can reach that healthful shore;
Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
Are felt and feared no more."
What a blessed world that must be in
which these evils are not found ! 0 weary
believer, suffering from many things which
cause pain and bring heart burnings, do you
not want to go there?
Can you afford by
carelessness to miss that good world? How
much is there to attract your heart and stir
�

In the total absence of all evil of all
kinds. Heaven is a holy place, in which noth
ing sinful or unclean ever enters.
Revelation 21 :27. "And there shall in no
wise enter into it anything that defileth,
neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or
maketh a lie."
And again it is written, "For without are
dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and
murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie."
"In heaven above no sin is found.
And there's no weeping there."
Heaven is absolutely free from all unholiness, for God cannot dwell where sin exists,
and uncleanness cannot abide in His sight.
Let that not be forgotten, for many on earth
who are unholy in life and unclean in life,
are vainly deceiving themselves with the
false hope of heaven at last. How sadly will
they be disappointed when they wake up
from the bed of death, and find themselves
excluded from that holy world !
So familiar are we with all sorts of evil in
this world that it is difiicult to conceive of a
world where there will be no wicked person,
and where no kind of evil finds a pldce. No
sin there to vex the souls of the saints, and
no vile person to trouble those who love God
and hate sin.
Think what that means, O tempted and
tried believer, who sees so much of evil in
this world, and who longs to see all evil ex
terminated and all good to reign ! Here is a
world where your dreams will prove true,
and your wishes will be fully realized.
In heaven there will be the total ab
2.
sence of all suffering of the body.
"And
-there shall be no more pain." The inhabi
tants of heaven are not susceptible to suffer
ing, nor are they subject to death. Bodily
suffering is not found anywhere in those
heavenly domains. It has never crossed the
borders of that blessed country.
We see this all the more vividly in the light
of contrast. This earth with which we are
so familiar, is one vast hospital, for every
where we go there is sickness, suffering and
death. No town or land is free from these
evils, which curse humanity. Pain leaves its
impress upon the faces and forms of quite
all who live in this sin-cursed world. How
few are perfectly well ! Men talk of this be
ing a bright and happy world. That depends
altogether upon what we are looking. While
there is much of brightness, do not forget, I
pray you, the thousands of earth's sufferers
who know not the blessing of good health.
A few years ago a rich man in Atlanta was
sitting in his office one day, when a Chris
tian man entered on some business. He was
greeted cordially, and invited to take a seat.
Then the rich man said, if any man could
1.

'

�

your desires!

Note just one expression concerning heav
en :
"And there shall be no more death."
How much is implied in that one short state
ment ! "No death !" Look at it in the light
of contrast. This earth is one vast grave
yard. No community is without its ceme
tery. -Go where you will, and there you see
the work of death, which means bereave
ment, grief, and sorrow. In every locality,
there you find the doctor, the drug store, the
hospital, while not far' distant are the under
taker, the grave digger, and ijie cemetery
keeper, the services of each one being indis
pensable in this world of disease, suffering
and death. Think of a world where none of
these places of business are found. And this

is heaven.

"Where Dwellest Thou?"
A. W. Orwig.
The significance of the question lay in the
high- motive which prompted it. It was not
the result of idle curiosity. But the two men
propounding it were most eager to meet the
Lord Jesus that they might lea,rn from Him
the deep things pertaining to His exalted
mission,- as also to derive personal spiritual

profit.
Ah,

11

^^Ji

intensely in earnest to meet
Jesus for the same good reason? Is our
heart cry, "Where dwellest thou?" That is,
are we as

do we desire to meet Him and sit at His feet
that we may learn more about His atoning.^
work and imbibe more of His blessed spirit?
Beloved, we may have sweet and trans
porting intimacy with our Lord and Master
at the Throne of Grace, in the divine Ora
cles, and in His earthly temple. He condescends to dwell even in the heart of every
true and humble believer.
But now allow me to ask every reader,
"Where dwellest thou?" Is it on "heaven's
table land" or on the low plane "where
doubts arise and fears dismay." In short,
do you dwell in any degree where sin has do
minion over you, or where "being made free
from sin, ye have your fruit unto holiness?"
Oh, sweet, blessed privilege to dwell "in
the secret place of the Most High," and to
"hide" in "the Rock of Ages" Himself! Truly
dwelling there, God's real children would be
unhappy anjrwhere else. They would become
homesick to get back to "Jesus' bosom" for
holy and transforming fellowship. All of
His disciples should be able truthfully to
say,
"You need not look for me
down
in
Way
Egypt's sand,
For I have pitched my tent
Far up in Beulah land."

Boyne City, Michigan.
Just,closed

meeting at a small country
Cherry Grove M. E
McBrayer, pastor. Bro.
McBrayer is a Spirit-filled man having re-'
ceived the blessing of holiness last
winter,'
and is very anxious for his
people to get in-'
to the experience. The waves of
glory rolled
in this meeting and the Lord gave us
twentynine precious souls, nearly all
young men
a

church

known as
Church, Rev. C. N.

,

and women, and the entire church and
com
munity were stirred to renewed spiritual
life and activity.

The last night of the
meeting seventeen
men and women came
forward and
laid themselves upon the altar of Gk>d
for
definite life service.
I began at Boyne City last
night with the
Northern Michigan Holiness Association in
their annual camp meeting. The
indications
are good for a great
camp.
for us
young

Pray

Anyone wishing

my services for fall or win
ter work may address
me, 127 N. Chester

Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

John E. Hewson.
Have
mons

you

read

"Twelve

Striking

by Rev. Andrew Johnson?

Ser-

.
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Satan's Devices Deceiving the Very Elect.
Editor.
Rev. G. W. Ridout. D. D., Corresponding

was a saying of the great Glad
astronomers tell us will swing out of their might be something in it, but now after it
sections
stone, "that man should beware courses and finally burn themselves out till has spread like a prairie fire in some
burning the good as well as the bad down to
of letting his religion spoil his there is nothing but ashes left.
I suppose there is no man in the evangelis ruins and ash heaps, I think that we should
morality." Someone else has
touched the same thought in the tic field today who has come so much in con no longer hesitate to expose the delusion and
tact with all the varying fanaticisms as our thus try to win back to the paths of right
lines:
who have
"Grace abused, brings forth the foulest deeds, good brother Bud Robinson. At the Eldo eous sobriety many good people
rado camp meeting he told of some of his ex been swept off their feet.
As richest soil the most luxuriant weeds."
My observation has led me to the following
The early Methodist movement under John periences with the "third blessing," the
the tongues: It has
Wesley, almost suffered shipwreck (and if it "tongues," and also vrith that most outland conclusions respecting
and won
had not been for the steady, cool head of this ish piece of fanaticism of the baser and ig its rise in the quest of gifts, signs
the abnormal and not in
great leader it might have been wrecked) norant sort those "snake" people who literal- ders, the emotional,
of grace and more love of God.
through the extravagant, fantastic, and fa ize Mark 16:18. Bud has had people come the pursuit
with live snakes around their necks asking It has carried off many good people who, in
natical doings of one of his preachers

T

�

it have lost out in grace and holy
George Bell. This good brother became the him if he had the power to handle snakes pursuing
Bud told love ; from soul winning they turn to propa
of
or death.
fear
without
etc.,
revelations,
of
so
poison
visions,
many
subject
that he started out to raise up something them that he was even afraid of lizards not ganda. They become abnormal, excitable,
new, and soon

wovdd have had

a

"third bless

ing" a "tongues movement" and every
thing else if John Wesley had not steadied
things. Wesley wrote of Bell and his follow
ers thus :
"Many of our brethren are over
shooting Christianity in London by profess
ing extraordinary revelations and manifesta
tions from God ; but by this very thing Satan
m
beguiles them from the simplicity that is
Christ; thus they are led to value extraordi
of
nary gifts more than that ordinary grace
God. A grain of humble love is better than
(dl those gifts put together."
Touching this matter of "overshooting
Christianity" we certainly have seen it in all
�

�

of forms in connection with the holi
movement in the last fifteen or twenty
has become se
years. I think the movement
riously impaired and affected by two things,
namely: (1) Forms of fanaticism growing
out of over fondness for demonstrations,
signs and wonders and animal emotionalism,
and (2) formalism by which many have got
ten settled into a dry and unctionless profes
sion in which there is no fervor and no pow
manner
ness

bring things to pass.
think, however, the greatest damage
about
wrought the holiness movement came
in the introduction of the "third blessing
m
movement (which landed its leader finally
the
immorality and open wickedness) and
to be
"tongues movement" which has proven
of the adversary to
one of the cleverest tricks
the unthinking, and
carry off weak saints,
than any
the hunters for signs and wonders
thing I have known in the last twenty-five
I expect I shall bting down anathe
years.
over the country
mas on my head from all
I shall be
and by many "tongues" circles
else
branded as "backslider," and everything
it go. it
that is wicked, but what odds�let
and
is a fact that we have been too quiet
delusion ot
foolishly timid in denouncing this
we show up
the enemy. It is high time that
immorality
the ignorance, the darkness, the
work in this
and the Satanic influences at
er

to

I

and
country under the cloak of "pentecostal
untold
has
wrought
which
the "tongues."
all over
mischief in many towns and cities
scandal
the country and in Canada, bringing
the Lord,
and disgrace to the real work of
and
and which has hoodwinked so many good
first
weU-meaning people, landing them

in a

realm of unthinking abjection and subjection
low type of mentaUto men and women of a
balance swept them
tv whose want of mental
and weird emo
into the swirl of fantastic
which they
tionalism under the spell of
m which good com
movement
a
into
plunged
as an embarrass
mon sense was regarded
of all the
ment and they^ecame the subjects
profess
sensationahsm
and
varying pranks
of souls and
edly spiritual, which the enemy
to bear upon thrai.
good reUgion brought
when the Devil
Let it be remembered that
to
cannot succeed in getting good
will then tack
out in open sin that he
twist their
at the point of the intellect,
stars of which
wandering
like
and
thinking

Kk
S

Peopje

to mention snakes.
Regarding the "third blessing" frenzy
Bud knows the man largely responsible for
that to have become both a drunkard and an
adulterer, having lived with a woman like
wise professing the same blessing without
marriage for nearly two years.
In regard to the "tongues" movement, Bud
knows case after case where their practices
led into flagrant immorality. One case was
particularly striking. A beautiful Qiristian
woman whose husband said of her that after
her conversion her life was wonderful, after
her sanctification she lived the life of an an
gel, but when she was led off into the tongues
movement she changed to a devil. This wo
man became restored to God and her senses
in Bud's meeting and she told him that her
experience in the tongues really placed her
under demon power, and that whilst she was
with them the conduct of some of the men
toward some of the women was unspeakable
and unprintable.
Another witness to the fallacy of the
"tongues" movement is "Sam the Method
ist," that remarkable Austrian whose expe
rience of conversion and sanctification equals
that of the Apostle Paul. Sam is a linquist,
he can speak half a dozen languages. When
in East St. Louis he visited a Tongues Mis
sion there and brought with him six other
foreigners who, between them, could speak
twenty-five languages. There was a fellow
there who professed to have the gift of inter
pretation. As the deluded people spoke he
"interpreted !" At length Sam got up, spoke
at first in English and then quoted John 3 in
Austrian. When he was through the would-_
be interpreter arose and said the brother had'
quoted in French Acts 19�"Have ye receiv
ed the Holy Ghost since ye believed?" Sam
arose and exposed the deceiver, told him that
between the seven of them present they un
derstood twenty-five languages, and that all
the jabber they had listened to that night
Then he served no
was no language at all.
tice on the "interpreter" that he would give
him a few hours to get out of town, and that
if he did not he would have him arrested as a
deceiver and impostor. Sufficient to say the
fellow departed and the "Mission" received a
shock that it never recovered from.
In Sam's home town he has exposed the
tongue's fallacy with such energy that he
brought down upon the "Mission" their
anathemas. Once they had him reported
dead in answer to their prayers^numbers of
them having received the "witness" that he
would be cut off suddenly. Word of his sup
posed death came to his wife who called him
up in a distant city to find that he was very
much alive. The next time they had him

unteachable. In their wildness to propagate
their delusion they will prey upon the meet
ings, revivals, camps of the holiness people
and will deliberately steal the meeting when
they can, and when they fail in that they
will put in an opposing meeting at the same

time.
It has wrought havoc in some communi
ties with the work of God by drawing off
from the regular work and forming missions
where the work of holiness is subjected to
such gross misinterpretation as to stop any
further progress there. In its "wild fiire" it
has put out the fire of the Lord. It has pro
ceeded to bum "strange fire" upon holy al
tars only to bring a curse and blight upon all
around.
I have not known a single instance of a
person going off into the tongues movement
adding thereby to their effectiveness as a
Christian or as a worker. In every instance
their effectiveness has been diminished, and
their Christian experience has become sub
jective, not objective. They consume their
time greatly upon themselves and in quest of
demonstrations, signs, wonders and various
forms of emotionalism.
The movement is always divisive, not uni
fying. In a certain town they split into
three divisions; they took their quarrels to
the courts, and the judge, after listening to
their wrangling, delivered them a scorching
lecture ; told them to go hohie and read their
Bible and live like (Christians; he then dis
missed the case.
I have no hesitation in declaring this
movement to be a trick of the adversary to
spoil the work of God, to sidetrack the real
work of holiness and to hold up to ridicule
the real work and mission of our holy relig
ion.
As to the practicability of the movement
time has amply demonstrated the fact that
those who claim to speak in tongues are in
capable of doing so when put to the test be
fore foreign speaking people.
Some very
foolish ones went so far as to go to foreign
mission fields believing they could speak the
language. When they found their jabber
could not be understood by the natives and
woke up to the dreadful fact of the delusion
they were under, they had to face starvation
or throw themselves upon some missionaries
who had pity upon them and took them in
and put them to work till they could learn
the language in the natural and only way
known to missionaries irom time, immemo
rial. They imagined themselves competent
to interpret Scriptures which the greatest
minds of the greatest saints have in all the
ages felt themselves incompetent to make
plain. It is a picture, deplorably sad to wit
stricken blind ; again his wife called him on ness the presumption of some men and wo
the long distance to find out that their lying men of no intellectual strength, with only a
prognostications had failed to materialize.
fragmentary education, and in some in
At first when the tongues movement began stances, with no education at all, as they pro
to spread over the country a great many con ceed to give the inner meaning of some
scientious people were afraid to criticise or Scriptures which even such saintly scholars
condemn it, thinking that possibly there as Augustine, Adam Clarke, John Calvin,
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Wesley, Bishop Westcott, Matthew under an "unchangeable" charter to promote
Henry, and others refrained from trying to a gospel which was just as radically different
unravel. The presumption of those who from this new type as fish is different from
think they talk in tongues becomes more bold fowl; and if we succeed in proving the in
and ludicrous when one thinks of such saint compatibility of the "orthodox" and the
ly missionaries as Carey, Morrison, Hudson "critical" view, we shall have proved that the
Taylor, Bishops Taylor, Thoburn and many men who propagate the "critical" view upon
others who opened up the foreign fields for the premises of church built upon an ortho
missionary endeavor, who knew their God dox charter are thereby making usurpers of
as the wonder worker; but who had to ac
themselves, and that the bread they eat is
quire the language only through hard study. dishonest bread ; for the crude father whose
I am reminded just here of a woman who revenue they have taken over is not dead. He
said to Bud Robinson: "Brother Robinson, is not
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the part of the translators. This version
makes the Bible accessible to over 400 mill
ion people, or one-fourth the population of
the world ; more people than were ever
reached by any one translation in history.
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childish. He is not so loud in pro
I can speak in thirty-six tongues." Bud said, claiming the all-sufficiency of his intelligence,
"SIGNING A CARD."
"Sister, there is just one more that you but he is the intellectual peer of the wisest of
I attended a large tent meeting in Chicago.
want." "What is that?" He said, "Sister, his sons.
souls were there. A famous evanWe recognize that the above statement is Hungry
you want the tongue that you can keep in
of the popular order, did the preach
gelist,
the
went
while
woman
your mouth." The poor deluded
quite plain, alnaost offensive. But,
ing. His sermons were good ; he believed in
away with great indignation and, I suppose writer betrays a personal conviction that the
the
blood, in hell, in heaven, in the verbal in
to her tribe, branded Bud as a backslider and new theologians who are plying their philoso
of the Bible, in fact, he believed,
spiration
everything else that was evil.
phy in the pulpits and educational chairs, of so he
said, in the new birth.
Again, I am reminded touching the pre the orthodox church are brazenly laying
When his message was delivered, appar
sumption of some unlettered folks in "rush hands upon that which" does not belong to
ently
people were under conviction. He in
makes
and
He
to
tread"
in
fear
where
he
leaves
them
a
pro
angels
them,
loop-hole.
ing
vited sinners to accept Christ. Some came
difficult
hard
and
to
to
reason.
himself
amenable
Scrip
interpret
fessing
and he cleared the front chairs and
The threatened arraignment is prefaced forward,
tures of a very illiterate and unlettered man
told them to be seated. After he pulled the
"If
Dan
on
few
book
a
an
"if."
Our
out
a
who put
years ago
by
grievous charge stands,
net and urged people to do personal work, he
iel, and had it bear the bold and conspicuous we succeed in proving the incompatibility of
began to talk to these who had come to seek
The
of
the
view.
the orthodox and the "critical"
title of "The only true interpretation
Christ. He said you do not have to kneel.
we
reader will note that we do not say, //
Prophet Daniel."
is no need of praying. Just make up
There
In conclusion, I would venture to counsel prove that the new theologians are heretics.
After a few
mind to accept Christ.
the people of God to avoid every movement They may be more correct than the Apostle your
verses of Scripture were quoted, he prayed
that -v^ill carry them away from the "old Paul, which many of them modestly admit
and then passed out cards for
a little
paths." Give no credence to folks with "new to be the case, but common justice and de them toprayer,
sign.
light" or "more light," but keep steering by cency would as truly forbid their taking over
The card read as follows ; "I accept Jesus
the same old North Star that the saints the assets of a church with whose doctrines
Christ as my personal Savior. Name. Town.
on
Avoid
as
is
steered
all
they
the
their
incompatible,
by.
ages
through
propaganda
Street address. Church preference. Please
the one hand, the "new light" of the higher would forbid the resident Methodist Bishop
X in square if church member coming in
put
into
the
in
the
himself
land
York
New
would
who
of
posi
critics
working
you finally
consecration."
oth
Church"
"Mother
on
the
in
the
then
and
of
of
head
Reader
tion
North pole
frigidity,
And after the card was signed, the bene
er hand, avoid the "new light" of enthusiasts of Christian Science, and shrewdly maneu
was pronounced, and the report went
diction
a
of
hands
desert
into
the
who would land you in the scorching
vering the local positions
so many were converted during that
that
out
the
to
Like Enoch, be content
bunch of loyal Methodists who joined
of fanaticism.
service.
walk with God; like Mary, keep low at Je "Mother Church" in order to take it over and
No mourning, no praying, no crying, no
sus' feet ; like John, keep up close to the heart set it right.
no promise of restitution, no bur
The fair conclusion should be, if the new repenting,
of the Master; like Timothy, hold fast to
All was as metallic
no demonstration.
sound doctrine ; like Paul, keep the faith.
theologians, right or wrong, are committed den,
as a machine.
My heart was grieved. I
to a preachment which they know cannot
to fall down and cry and weep and
consist with the charter of the denomina wanted
Will There be a House Cleaning?
with God. But I remembered it was
tions in which they work, they should move plead
not my meeting, and also remembered that
out ; and, collecting the portion of goods that
John Paul.
on another occasion in a similar meeting a
a de
them
should
start
to
falleth
them,
they
The day is near ; in the mind of many of us
certain person was yanked up because he
run on its own merits.
to
nomination
it is here ; when the line of cleavage between
fell to his knees in prayer.
the old theology and the new shall be com
Now here is what I want to say. I do not
plete. The day in which it must be recog Notice!
want to criticise or find fault, but I must say
We know a worthy young man who recent
nized that the new theologian who clings to
something. There are those who deny hell.
ly graduated from Asbuiy College, who ex There are those who have banished the blood.
a fundamental tenet in the old theology does
to sail for the foreign field in Decem
so without ultimate regard for consistency pects
There are those who reject the miracles.
and logic: when the representatives of the ber. While in school he was unable to pay There are those who do not accept the Holy
to
the
to
borrow
had
and
his
money
new
what
expenses
or
theologians
orthodox system,
and there are many who fight holi
this debt is still hang Spirit,
prefer to call the "traditional views," can no finish his education ;
And all of this is going on in the name
ness.
and
we are very anxious that it
over
essential
an
him,
in
their
ing
system
longer install
of religion of our Lord Jesus, and in many of
into the mission field.
posit of the new theology, the "critical view," be lifted before he goes
the largest churches.
more
out
a
never
turned
or
sincere,
We
devout,
without being convicted of inconsistency
Now the evangelist that I have told you
one
than
man
the
better
una
and
done
qualified young
compromise. Inconsistency, if it is
about believed in the fundamentals, but when
that
not
are
We
refer.
whom
we
to
asking
done
is
ware of the misfit ; compromise, if it
it came to really getting people saved, he let
for the purpose of setting a wedge to burst a general offering be made for him, but any down the bars, and as a result nothing defi
not
that
has
tithe
some
who
has
money
the old order. The former fault is the fault one
nite was accomplished.
of a shallow thinker ; the latter is the fault found a channel of blessing, if they will send
In these last days, when the devil knows
to
man
for
the
to us saying it is
going
young
of a shrewd but treacherous thinker.
his end is near, and that he soon will be in
for
it
is
If the metamorphose of a man is well ad the mission field we shall see that
the bottomless pit, he is doing all he can to
vanced, if he has emerged sufficiently from warded to him, and he can cancel his school defeat the cause of Christ. And although he
field.
the old order into the new so that he holds debt before sailing for the mission
cannot get some to deny the fundamentals,
the old in contempt and prophesies its Some of us cannot go but we can help the he has succeeded in getting them to let a
on his way.
fellow
other
over
takes
final
he
and
usually
eclipse,
speedy
sinner get saved (?) in the "card-signing
Mes. H. C. Morrison.
the schools and churches and facilities and
way." Oh, I am so glad I believe in a heart
the
with
old
order
to
the
funds belonging
felt experience that must be prayed down,
The annual report of tiie American Bible
same affectionate sense of propriety that a
up and through.
shows
that
over
made
and
public,
documents
Society, just
cultured son would file the
The worst of all, much of this popular
1919.
issued
were
volumes
during
collect revenue on the bonds of his primitive 3,400,000
believes if you are once saved you
evangelism
were
about
Of
these
350,000
Bibles, 550,000 can never be lost.
and eccentric father who had recently died.
of
and
2,500,000 portions
Scrip
In this vein today the new theologian has Tsetaments,
Dear Lord, we need help!
taken complete possession of certain evan tures. Nearly 140 million Scriptures have
gelical seminaries, has taken a front seat in been issued by the Society during its history
Books by Rev. H. C. Morrison.
others, and a large slice of the stock in oth- of 104 years. During the World War
were
Testaments
distributed
Romanisim and Ruin, $1.25; Prophecies Fulfilled
What is the use to worry. The patri 6,678,301
ers.
archs who gave most of the money to put up among the belligerent forces of all nations. and Fulfilling, 75c; The Second Coming, 75c; Book
of
75c; Life Sketches and Sermons, 75c;
these piles of bricks and endow these chairs A novel feature of the year is the completion TheSermons,
Two Lawyers, $1.00; Thoughts for the Thougktof the great Mandarin Version of the Chi
are dead !
ful, 25c; Confessions of a Backslider, 25c; BaptisBi
But let us say that these patriarchs did not nese Bible, which has cost seven hundred with the Holy Gho>8t, 10c; Pearl of th� Greatesl
give to promote the new theology, but gave thousand dollars and took 25 years of work Price, 10c. Special price for the set, postpaid^ $5.00.
even
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Encouraging Messages fron^l Our Great Army of Workers
pardon or purity. Not more than
recall, left witiiout satisfaction.
The camp meeting Board treated us royal
ly. We were well paid, comfortably housed
and kindly treated. The Scotts of the old
strain yet remain. With the Austins, Hopes,
Wynnes, Williams and others, the truly oldfashioned Southern hospitality yet lingers.
on the
AJ the special Missionary service dollars
flagging or sagging services. Thirty-six closmg Sunday almost a thousand
seekers of pardon or sanctification were re was raised for India. Such praying, such
corded the first Sunday, and about three giving and such blessing lend a sweet mem
hundred during the ten days of the camp. ory to our visit and labors there. "Long live
The attendance was more wid^pread than Scottsville" is our earnest prayer.

Sebring, O., Camp Meeting.

for either

The 16th annual assembly of this camp
was held on Quaker Hill, near Alliance, 0.,
July 16-26. The meeting was the largest,
most finiitful and satisfactory of any ever
held here. The character of the crowd was
more of the churchly type who came with a
purpose rather than through curiosity, or for
the pleasure of sight seeing. There were no

one,

ever

before.

At

one

love

residents

feast

present from twenty-two states of the
Union, and from 125 post-offices of Ohio.
The special teachers and evangelists were
Joseph H. Smith, C. W. Ruth, J. L. Brasher,
Bishop J. F. Berry, and Raymond Bush.
There was dedicated during the camp a new
office and book-stand building as a memorial
to Dick Albright and his two deceased broth
ers, Charles and Harry, all of whom were
devoted to the spread of holiness and the
work of this particular camp.
During the camp $5,000 were subscribed
for further local dormitories and improve
ments. Also, $4,000 for missionary and ed
ucational work beyond the camp work. Dur
ing this meeting the preachers and praying
committee were greatly anointed for feeding
souls, and precipitating salvation and bring
ing down conviction about the great imme
diate problems of this day and age, or self-

as we

0. H. CALLIS.

were

service.
The

Cafeteria

plan

was

-satisfactorily

Other divine
seals of progress point to great victories in
G. F. Oliver.
future vears.

adopted

at the dining

room.

Scottsville Camp Neeting.

The oldest holiness camp meeting in the
South has just closed its 34th annual en
campment. The history of this camp ground
and of the meetings held there is both sacred
To us preachers of the
and interesting.
of venera
younger generation it is a place
tion. Upon our arrival we were at once re
minded that we were upon "holy grounds."
God had been, and was yet there, and some
of His mighty men of valor had wrought
At once we detected the footprints
there.
the veteran soldiers, Cundiff, Godbey,
Pickett, Morrison, Carradine, Robinson, et.

of

al. of their
us come

generation.

Between them and

Johnson, Harney, Maitland, Brash

Paul, and others.
The called workers for this season were
Dr. Roy T. Williams, Rev. H. E. Crowder,
and the writer. We were all strangers as
workers together, but no team was ever more
congenial. Dr. Williams is one of our
of
young, but stalwart and able preachers
the holiness movement. With his powerful
earnest appeals many souls
sermons and
Bro. Crowder is
were led to seek the Lord.
The man
a song leader of no mean ability.
his
ner and ease with which he organized
choir and directed the singing was a delight
to all. As a genial and brotherly co-laborer
er,

he has no superior.
u ^
The attendance was good said to be bet
was
Order
ter than recent previous years.
to the
perfect; the attention was inspiring
workers. Many of the "old-timers" were
regular campers, and were at every service.
Oh, those dear old people, who for years have
been at Scottsville! It looks now as if soon
some of them must "go hence."
Scottsville still stands in the community
and in many states as a sort of spiritual
from other states.
mecca. Many people came
About
The results were very grati^ying.
knelt at the altar seeking definitely
.

�

sixty-five

,

to be young men and women, and I had to
be introduced to them. But there were other
little bright eyes and smiling faces looking
into mine, and all ready to help. At 1 : 30 ev
ery day, a goodly number of little ones gath
ered to worship God. And I have not seen
a more
orderly and reverent company of
children anywhere; and some days there
were over ninety, and
the least any day
thirty-four. It would do you good to hear
them sing; the whole grove just rang with
their happy voices as they praised God in
song.
Many of these children are saved and
sanctified too, and testify to it. We saw
about twenty of them weep and pray their
way through this year. Praise the Lord !

Under the instruction of their loved teach
Red Rock Camp Meeting.
The evening of July 5, closed the fifty-first er, Mrs. Read, they have many interesting
annual Red Rock camp meeting. The meet and profitable exercises all their own.
ing was very successful both as to spiritual Through the kindness of some very dear
results and attendance.
Nearly every ser friends of this camp, who are ever making
vice witnessed seekers for conversion or big and little hearts happy, they were given
a picnic; and what a day it was for them.
sanctification.
The evangelists this year were Rev. H. C. Just outside their meeting place, they salu
Bro. ted the flags, first the Christian flag, then the
Morrison and Rev. A. L. Whitcomb.
Morrison preached with unusual power and Stars and Stripes, telUng what each one
unction. His sermon on "Drinking the last stands for, and singing "My country, 'tis of
dregs of the cup," was so effective and pow thee," then they were formed into a two^-byerfully supported by the Holy Ghost, that two line, and led by a comet and the work
forty souls responded immediately for entire ers singing "Onward Christian Soldiers,"
sanctification. What a mighty soldier of the they marched through the grove to the din
ing room, where these busy folks had ar
cross is our dear Bro. Morrison.
Bro. Whitcomb, who came to us for the ranged for us, and our good Chef had made
first time, preached in the Spirit,, and with two immense beautifully iced cakes for this
great results. The first four days, he battled occasion.and with ice cream, they were royal
single handed, but showed he could preach ly served ; first going through with exercises
three strong sermons on the first Sunday, and songs aibout the table. This being over,
(before some of the other workers arrived) they Avere arranged in a large group under
and still have energy enough left to make a the trees and the lovely flags over them, their
strong and successful altar call late Sunday picture was taken. Their offering was larg
evening. Rev. G. G. Vallentyne, president of er this year than ever before being over
the Minnesota Pentecostal Association for twenty-five dollars, given- lovingly and free
the past fourteen years, held the "School of ly. May the Lord bless these precious little
the Prophets" every morning at eight o'clock. ones.
About forty years ago God laid a burden
The interest manifested by practically every
Mrs. Jane
person on the ground attending this mee^ on the heart of their teacher,
ing, showed the universal endorsement of Read^ for the children of the camps that she
Such clear exposition of the visited, and she began this noble and very
the people.
word of God is so helpful and profitable in important work, and now for fifteen years
she has been the leader of this children's
these days of error and substitution.
Mrs. Anna Murphy, of Sebring, O., was in hour at Douglass, and is greatly loved by all.
charge of the Young People's Meeting, also Our Sister has grown old in the service, the
the Children's Meetings. These services weight of years has settled down upon this
were among the best that were ever held on precious woman,, but her heart is still young,
One service and yearns for the salvation of the children,
the Red Rock camp grounds.
fifty-seven young people witnessed the fact and though frail in body, she bravely led on
that they were called to some form of defi against all odds ; and we feel sure that when
nite Christian work. Two of the writer's she shall reach the pearly gates, she will
children were sanctified in these meetings, find it even as the Book says, "The streets
of the city shall be full of boys and girls
and they are daily testifying to the fact.
Brother W. B. Yates was in charge of the playing in the streets thereof."
May God
singing, and under his leadership a large richly bless her.
choir rendered valuable service. Surely the
I am constrained to write a farther word
blessing of the Lord was upon the singing. of the other meetings, for they too were so
of
at
each
side
the
Two pianos (one
large good, I am sure you will be interested to
platfonn) were efficiently and faithful know about them. This was the 46th year
ly operated by Mrs. E. O. Rice and Miss for this camp meeting, and some who have
Moore. Rev. Frank E. Reynolds led the six attended them all said this was one of the
o'clock morning prayer meeting. These ser best, if not the best. There was such a beau
vices were well attended and through the tiful spirit prevailing, there seemed not a
jar
able leadership of our brother, they were the anywhere; it was-the
Spirit of Jesus, and
means of bringing to the other services of you
know, "Where Jesus is "tis heaven."
the day, a wholesome and helpful ministry.
There was the old Scotch warrior as usual,
Bro. Reynolds also had charge of the book who for
many years has walked to the early
stand, and reports that the people showed morning
prayer service singing his chorus
more interest in religious literature than for
to let the sleepers know it is time to rise and
E.
O.
Rice.
years.
Then on the platform, such men of
pray.
God as Brother Short, still "walking by the
same rule,
Douglass Camp Meeting.
and minding the same things."
It has been my privilege after seven years Brother Riggs with his glad shout of vic
of absence to again visit dear old Douglass tory, and Brother Hartt with his soul padced
camp, and of course the Children's Meeting. full of music, and a voice that can still sing,
I have been asked to write and tell you about and so bless others. As we heard him sing
them. Well, I looked about for some that "The toils of the road will seem nothing,
were children then, and lo, they had grown when we get to the end of the way," and saw
,
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their white heads and beaming faces, we
could but think of the many who had passed
beyond the vail, and many names of these
were brought to our mind who had
gotten to
the end of the way, but still all of one family
in heaven and earth, and it seemed they were
looking over the battlements of heaven as we
sang,

"How oft in holy converse
With Christ my Lord alone,
I seem to hear the millions
That sing around His throne

:

�

Hallelujah, Amen,
Hallelujah, Amen,
Hallelujah, Amen,
Amen, Amen !"
And truly our souls take up the chorus,
"And pressing on our way.
Communing still with Jesus,
We sing from

day to day,
Hallelujah, Amen."

The

preachers. Doctors Morrison and
Whitcomb, gave wonderful messages of great
truth, as only men like these can give, and
always resulted in many souls at the a*ltar,
old and young, and many came
through
shouting God's praises. Among these were
two brothers, both with white
hair, one
couldn't see well and was partly paralyzed,
the other somewhat deaf, and both backslid
ers, but under the working of the precious
Holy Ghost these two, whose hearts long
years of sin had hardened were melted, and
first one and then the other, went to the altar

and called on God to save them. Each one
wanted the other saved and sanctified too,
so they came again, and it was
pathetic to
see them link arms and
try to help each other
to find God. You may know that God was
found of them, for He is faithful and heard
their cry, and they seemed to come in touch
with Him, and when other seekers and hap
py finders rose to their feet, to thank God,
these joined them the best they could, and
with uplifted hands and tear-stained faces,
turned heavenward, said they believed God.
How we did all praise the Lord. I am sure
they heard us in heaven. When you read
this, you pray for these two men, will you?
There was no trouble in getting the needed
money with such a spirit as this, and though
a small amount was asked
for, in a short
time more than three thousand dollars in
pledges and cash was hilariously, and so,
scripturally given. And it was all needed,
for the heavy storms of last winter had
swept away most of the dining hall, and it
had to be rebuilt, and made ready for this
meeting. So the Lord richly supplied the
need in His own way, and we could only
praise Him, and say "Thank you !"
The weather was all that could be desired,
and great crowds came from far and near
until they knew not what to do with them.
More than 40 came from one church alone,
and mostly all young folks, and how they did
sing ! We are told to covet earnestly the best
gifts : and I surely do covet such a company
for my own church in New York City, but I
have not got them, so I am praising the Lord
anyhow. May the Lord bless the people and
all the workers that came, and made this
meeting by God's grace what it was.
Rev. I. M. Jump.
^

Report.
Here

comes another
report of another
meeting at Winchester, Ind. They
have purchased grounds and built them a
nice wooden tabernacle in modern style.
There is a fine body of saints who are in
charge of this work ; they are on fire for God,
progressive, and want to see things go. The
crowds are good ; people come from far and
near.
The meeting was above the average;

camp

the best since it commenced. There were very
few fruitless altar services. We had seek
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zealous saints with bulldog tenacity, who
knew nothing else but hold on until some
thing was done. We had but little raw ma
terial ; they were old chronics, with much ex
perience at the altar as seekers. This is
more or less prevalent wherever we
go. We

Some splendid men of culture and
reached in that meeting and
were shouting aloud the praises of God.
The next was Danbury, Neb. There we
had a royal welcome from our brilliant,
young pastor and old-time friend, Morrison

ers in song, and they were
very much appre
ciated by everyone who heard them. At the
last afternoon service we took up a freewill
offering and $3,300 were given, besides oth
er offerings were given during the meeting.
Sister Reams received $300 for rescue work;
at another time a missionary offering was
taken.
John T. Hatfield.

C. Galloway, a former student and graduate
of Kingswood College, Kentucky, under the
training of that matchless character and
apostle of holiness, Rev. J. W. Hughes, D.D.,
and the writer. This young pastor is doing
a great work
for God in that great, rich
country. He has the confidence and love of
his people and they are fighting the battle
clean for God and holiness. They stood by
the gospel in all its fulness and encouraged
our
hearts, while we strengthened their
faith. May the Lord continue to bless them
there in pushing the battle for old-time
Methodism.

have wished that there were some spirit
ual surgeon who might operate on some of
these old chronics who have palate troubles
that they can't either cough up or swallow
down.
Brother and Sister Shank were our lead

McLendon

at Hickory.
At the recent meeting conducted by Rev.
B. F. McLendon at Hickory, N. C, it is said
that about six hundred united with the va
rious churches and the contributions were
over six thousand dollars.
One result of the
meeting will bring about seventy-five or one
hundred new converts into the first Method
ist Church. Every church in the city will
receive new members as a result of the meet
ing. Another result of the meeting has been
to bring back t6 the Church and God, hun
dreds of backsliders, who have for years been
lost to the Church and Christian society.
Many have made restitution by word and
deed. Letters of apology have been written,
old debts have been paid, blind tigers have
been put out of business, drunken men have
been sent home sober, family altars have
been restored and children sent to bed from
an open Bible and an altar prayer.
W. O. GOODE, Pastor.

Still in the Battle.
It has been sometime since I have sent in
report from the meetings, not because of
either indifference or negligence, but for lack
of time to write. These are awful times in
which to be living, and the battle never
seemed so strenuous as now in which to have
any

genuine revivals; however, God has been
graciously blessing our efforts.
Henderson, Ky., was a great victory for
God. Brother A. H. Gregory, the pastor of
the Clay Street Methodist Church in Hender
son, and his splendid official board planned a
great campaign and invited the writer and
Bro. W. B. Yates to hold the meeting. They
secured a very large skating rink that would
hold over a thousand people, seated it with
chairs, built a large platform that would ac
commodate a hundred singers, two pianos,
an organ, several horns, drums, etc.
Bro.
Yates was at his best, and I never heard bet
ter music in any meeting than we had at
Henderson.
Oh, it was really great! At
times the power of God so fell upon us that
the shouting was beyond description.
The
altar was about forty feet long and was filled
with seekers night after night. Many prayed
through to victory and were blessedly saved
or sanctified.
At times there were fifty and
sixty souls at the altar at once seeking God
in the old-time way with sobs and tears and
prayers that would take no denial.
Clay
Street Church has a great pastor and a great
people. It made us feel like we were in a ho
liness camp meeting. They stand for full sal
vation of the old-time, Wesleyan type.
From there we went to Hordville, Neb., to
the Methodist Church. Hordville is one of
the richest sections of the state, about ninety
miles west ol Lincoln. We never met a more
loyal people to God and holiness. The meet
ing grew daily until the church was packed
to the overflowing. Bro. Yates led the sing
ing there also, and Miss Deuschler, from

victory.
wealth

were

Lindsey, Ohio,

next meeting with
a big tent.
It was
a typical camp meeting, in many ways, and
was planned to meet such a need.
Lindsey is
only twenty-three miles from Toledo, near
Fremont, Ohio, in the richest farming sec
tion of the state. This beautiful tovm is
largely populated with a very wealthy class
of retired farmers and those who continue to
farm on a large scale.
Rev. H. E. Williamson, the pastor, has one
of the greatest "Churches in that part of the
state, and has a great people. They stand
for full salvation and are pushing the battle
for God and holiness.
People came from
long distances to the meeting and filled the
big tent, which would hold about two thou
sand people. It was encouraging to see so
many pastors from the surrounding towns
on the platform at almost
every .service, who
seemed to enjoy the old-fashioned gospel of
full salvation. The altar services reminded
us daily of
a great
camp meeting. There
was no lack of experienced workers.
Broth
er Williamson is a great
leader of a great
church and people who can run a whole
camp meeting themselves on a large scale.
Many were seeking God in a definite way.
Holy Ghost power accompanied the word,
and the shouts of the saints resounded
daily.
Amen ! and amen ! Sixteen young men and
ladies volunteered for special service in the
mission fields and elsewhere, and hundreds
of souls were blessed.
The singing under the leadership of Bro.
W. B. Yates was fine, and Mrs. Adams did
excellent work at the piano. The music was
great, and God greatly blessed our ministry.
There were many calls for holiness papers
and books, which we supplied. There were
forty subscriptions to The Pentecostal
Herald. May the Lord continue to bless the
folks at Lindsey.
We are now at the Hannibal, Mo.,
camp
meeting. Pray for us. Our summer and
fall are full of engagements, and the calls
are still coming.
Pastors and committees
wishing our help in meetings should write us
several months in advance.
E. T. Adams.
was our

the Evangelical Church in

^

Indianapolis, Indiana.
God is in the camp. We are
seeing some
good work done here. Clear, Holy Ghost
cases of pardon and holiness.
This is my
second year here. Last night there was
a
bit
of holy disorder. I gave my
quite
text,
and the fire fell as the last word left
my lips,
and I never got to preach for the next
thirty
minutes. They shouted, leaped,
wept, and
clapped their hands all over the immense
tabeniacle. We had a great healing service
the day previous.
Fully sixty-five or sev
enty were anointed for healing. God has
given me a great summer -of salvation and

health.

My next and last meeting for this summer
at nearly every service, but they were
will
be at Burlington, Iowa,
Aug. 16-29,
hard to pull through, and they were hand- Morning Side, la., was our
pianist. Many '�i the Tri County Holiness Association.
picked, one at a time. There would have hungry souls were at the altar almost at �v- After Oct. 18th I am
open for winter calls.
been much less had it not hoeo: for a few
ery service and many prayed through to real
F. W.
ers

Cox.
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and Mr. Murphy, the head, of the Tammany
organization in New York. Mr. Murphy,
with his gang of political hoodlums, did not
go to San Francisco with a high patriotic
spirit to seek out a great moral and intellec
tual leader for the nation. He went there to
get sweet revenge against IVIr. Bryan, who
had given him the severe drubbing he de
served eight years ago at Baltim^ore ; and Mr.
Murphy and his godless crew of political
pirates have been longing for an opportunity
to even the old score with Mr. Bryan. They
had great joy over the moral defeat of Mr.
Bryan in the San Francisco convention. The
Bryan leadership meant a president eight

years ago, to succeed himself four years la
ter. It is yet to be seen what will be the re?
suit of Mr. Murphy's victory over the great
high-toned, patriotic," Christian statesman.
It is very dear that both of the political
parties fear the liquor gang more than they
fear the Christian churches of this nation.
(Continued from page 1.)
They are willing to disregard the wishes of
Christian people, the spiritual and financial
government, a great religious awakening, salt of the republic, rather than to fling a
and the prompt enforcement of law and the
challenge to the liquor interests. This does
hasty and severe punishment of criminals, not speak well for the Church. Our minis
most especially those who would engage in
try should have such spiritual and moral
setting traps for the capturing and destruc leadership, and the churches of the land
tion of young girls.
should be so united in their devotion to God
and the very best interests of the people, and
so aggressive in her unhesitating champion
%
ship of the things that are pure, for the up
of the race, and the glorifying of the
2 A Christian Statesman, fc lift
Christ that politicians would listen to her
entreaties and follow her suggestions and
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impossible for the average
politician, newspaper man, or
cartoonist, to understand or ap
William
Jennings
preciate
Bryan. A man who fears God',
loves humanity, and is deeply in
terested in the moral development and spir
itual uplift of the people is a profound mys
T is

He lives and moves in a realm far
above their shortsighted prejudices and nar
row selfishness.
They seem to be able to
form but one conclusion with reference to
him, and that is, that he is fanatical and

tery.

hypocritical.

This conclusion grows out of the fact that
they judge others by themselves. They fail
to comprehend him because he really walks
with God. He has a profound faith in, and
He believes in Je
reverence for, the Bible.
In his private and public life he
sus Christ.
carries^verywhere the spirit of the Master.
Such a man in politics is a mystery to little
selfish men. He is a reproach to their na)erow-minded views, their constant and blindseeking of self interests.
From the time Mr. Bryan championed the
cause of prohibition he has been the subject
of ridicule and abuse from, one end of the
nation to the other. His noble battle at the
recent Democratic national convention for a
prohibition plank in the Democratic plat
form, has revived the venom and animosity
of the liquor advocates throughout the na
tion. One can scarcely pick up a newspaper
that he does not find some sarcastic fling at
Mr. Brvan, or some cartoonist placing him
One
in a ludicrous light before the public
need expect nothing else; when a man goes
the
down into the political mob carrying
the sub
spirit of Christ he is sure to becomethat mob.
of
ject of the hatred and derision
contrast in
Where could one find a greater
that between
the history of humanity than
Mr Bryan, the great high-soul statesman,

leadership.
Let small politicians, godless newspaper
editors and cartoonists do their work; long
after they have died and been forgotten the
name of William Jennings Bryan will be hon
ored and revered throughout the world as a
man of far-seeing statesmanship, who car
ried a profound reverence for God and faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ with him into the
political arena ; and throughout his long and
eventful career let his light so shine that true
men admired his spotless character, his farseeing statesmanship, and glorified the Mas
ter whom he loved so devotedly and served
so

i

fearlessly.

As Soul Winner.

m
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HAT about your destructive crit
ic as a soul winner ! Where has
the preaching of his unbeliefs
produced a spiritual awaken
ing? Whose weak faith has he

strengthened

by

the
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leave them there cleansed from sin, clothed
and in their right minds? What have they
contributed to the faith of the people of <jrod,
to the piety and upbuilding of the Church, by
straddling about and skipping its ecclesiasti
cal rope, first on one side and then on anotiier? What infidels have been led to re
pentance and been brought to worship at the
feet of Jesus with a pure and holy devotion?
Will some one please to answer these ques
tions ?
Will someone point us out among this
motley host of false teachers some man who
has been a spiritual factor, who has estab
lished the faith of the saints, who has led
the sinner to Jesus? We shall thank any
body to name us the man, or men, in college
chair or pulpit among this noisy group of su
periors who are congratulating themselves
on their wonderful discoveries, who has con
tributed anything to the spiritual life of any
body. Search where you will, diligently as
you may, you will not find one of these men
questioning the inspiration of the Scriptures,
higgling about the Deity of Jesus, who has
contributed anything to the spiritual life of
the Church or the salvation of souls. The
whole Church should arise and make war
against these destroyers of the faith.
If Methodism would have a revival, if she
would awaken this nation of sinfulness and
bring back the lost multitudes to Christ, she
must become so loyal to God and His truth
that she will know no man after the fiesh.
We are not suggesting a campaign of perse
cution but we are suggesting loyalty to God
and the saving truths of the gospel. God'
knows that, personally, I have no feeling of
ill will against any mortal, no desire for revenge, but I do contend, and will contend,
that there is no place in the Methodist
Church, from the bishop to the humblest cir
cuit rider, for the destructive critic, in uni
versity chair, pulpit, or before the Bible
class.
There are some people who seem to
believe that all kinds of skeptics have a right
to sow broadcast in our midst every variety
of false teacljings and no one has a right to
object, This is an entirely false notion. His
tory bears witness to the gracious effect of
the preaching of the pure gospel.' It also
bears witness to the evil effect of an adulter
ated theological hodgepodge out of harmony
with the Scriptures and the facts revealed in
human nature.
The higher critics have not won souls to
the Lord. Under their ministry the lost are
not saved, the backslidden are not reclaimed,
the children of God are not led into the ful
The tree being known by
ness of salvation.
its fruit, the tree of destructive criticism
bears no fruit of righteousness, but the fruits
of all evil. The Church, the Methodist
Church, must purge herself of those who are
sowing broadcast false doctrine, who openly
defy all authority, and who do not hesitate
to find fault with and deny the trustworthi
ness of the Holy Bible.
We are coming to a
period when a mighty host of Methodist peo
ple will demand a widespread housecleaning ;
a host of people who love God, believe in Je
sus Christ, and have the witness to their sal
vation, who will neither support nor submit
to a lot of infidels in the Church of God.

procla

mation of his doubt? What lost soul has he
led to Jesus Christ by ventillating his ques
tions with reference to the virgin birth of
Christ? Whose faith 'has he established by
denying the inspiration of the book of Daniel,
or the story of Jonah, or the trustworthiness
of the book of Job? Who has been made to
fear God and keep His commandments by
the teachings of your destructive critics with
reference to the books of Moses ?
Where have these conceited gentlemen who
look down from their superior heights of
knowledge with condescension and contempt
upon their brethren who hold tenaciously to
the old truths, kindled reviyals of religion?
When did they lead the denizens of the slums
and haunts of, vice to the feet of Jesus and

In the Citadel�On the Throne.
The above is the title of a book just from
the press by Rev. J. B. McBride, one of the
most successful soul winners anywhere to be
found. It contains fiifteen sermons on such
topics as Christian Perfection, None Good,
no Not One, The Record Opening, and the
Second Coming of Christ, closing with a
splendid sermon. On the Throne. I am sure
be
anyone reading^ tjiis book carefully will
greatly helped liy its messages of truth. Or
der of The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky. The book has 205 pages,
nicely bound in cloth, and may be had for

only $1.50, postpaid.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

^
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! "When I See the Blood." J
BY MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
J
J
N this

gospel

THE UPLOOK AT ASBURY.
Greater

chapel services, greater revival
meetings, larger prayer life, and a deeper mis
sionary spirit. These are some of the good
things on which the management of Asbury
College has set its heart for the session of

day of substitutes for the
we feel inclined to give

1920-21.

readers an orthodox tonic
from the late C. H. Spurgeon.
It grieves us to hear the pre
cious blood of Christ discounted
as it is today.
How can anyone think that
salvation can come by any other source,
when the Bible emphatically declares that
"without the shedding of blood there is no
remission of sins." And think of that won
derful scripture, "Jesus suffered without the
gate that he might sanctify the people with
his own blood." We need to sing often that
old song,
"What can wash away my sins ;
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
What can make me whole again ;
Nothing but the blood of Jesus."
But let us give what that noted preacher,
Spurgeon, had to say on this subject.
our

If we seek these things, we feel sure that
much else will be added unto us. The things
need added are:
More dormitory space,
more library
space, and more chapel space.
But, severaly and prayerfully, we go forward,
believing that the way will open on all these
lines. It is not all a Red Sea victory; some
times we have to set our feet in the brim of the
Jordan before the waters open.
We are planning to make every student com
fortable, and to continue Asbury's record of
seeming like a second home to all who come.
The uniform loyalty of Asbury's students, and
the everlasting friendship of all who go from
us
and maintain the ideals of the College
makes it easy to get students.
All things are ready for registration to be
gin September 9, and the usual flutter and rip
ple of happy excitement is to be seen in the
town of Wilmore.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
we

own

faith: you may

your faith. Your faith must

�

�

the blood alone, has power to save.
"
'Oh,' yet says another, 'if I had such-andsuch an experience, then I could trust.'
Friend; it is not thine experience; it is the
blood. God did not say, 'When I see your ex
perience,' but 'When I see the blood of
Christ.'
Acquire experience, cultivate the
Christian graces, but oh, do not put them
where Christ's blood ought to be."
�

Happy Lonesome!

�

.

'

"

�,

,

,

as well trust to
deal with Christ,

not with itself. Faith cannot hang upon It
self: it must hang on Christ. You must not
think of your faith, but of Christ. Faith
Turn
comes from meditation upon Christ.
then your eye not upon faith but upon Jesus.
It is not 'your hold of Christ' that saves you ;
it is 'His hold of you.' It is not the efRc&cy
of your believing in Him ; it is the eflicacy of
His blood, applied to you through the Spirit.
"I do not know how sufficiently to follow
Satan in all his windings into the human
heart, but this I know ^he is always trying
to keep back this great truth ^the blood, and

Wilmore, Ky.

"WHEN I SEE THE BLOOD I WILL PASS
!
said, 'I will sprinkle something else upon
OVER YOU."
"God's people are always safe. But God's the door-posts,' or 'I will adorn the lintel
people are only safe through the blood of with jewels of gold and silver,' he must have
Christ. They are bought with the precious perished : nothing could save his household
blood of Christ. Nothing can hurt them, be-" but the sprinkled blood. And now let us all
It was so remember that 'other foundation can no man
cause 'the blood' is upon them.
that night in Egypt; God spared because He lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.'
saw the blood-mark on the lintel and on the My works, my prayers, my tears, cannot save
me : the blood, the blood alone has ppwer to
two side-posts. And so it is with us.
"In the case of the Israelites, it was the redeem. Sacraments cannot save me. Nothblood of the paschal lamb. In our case, it is ing- but the blood of Jesus has the slightest
0 you that are trusting m
the blood of the Lamb of God�the blood, the saving power.
blood of a divinely appointed victim. Jesus baptism, confirmation or the Lord's Supper,
Christ did not come into this world unap- nothmg but the blood of Jesus can save. I.
pointed. He was sent by His Father. Sin care not how right the ordinance, how true
ner! the blood of Christ is well-pleasing to the form, how scriptural the practice: it is
God-; for God Himself did send Christ to be all a vanity to you if you rely on it to save.
the Redeemer, and He Himself did lay upon God forbid that I should say a word against
Him the iniquity of us all. It was God's will ordinances or against holy things; but keep
that the blood of Jesus should be shed. Je them in their places. If you make them the
Sinner ! basis of your soul's salvation, they are light
sus is God's chosen Savior for men
er than a shadow.
There is not I repeat it
He is able to save you.
"Christ Jesus, like the lamb, was not only agam�the slightest atom of saving power
That
in the blood of Jesus.
a divinely appointed victim, but He was spot- anywhere but
less. Had there been one sin in Christ, He blood only has the power to save. The blood
had not been capable of being our Savior ; but stands out the only rock of our salvation.
"So jealous is God about this, that anyHe was without sin. Turn, then, your eye
to the cross and see Jesus bleeding there and thing you put with Christ, however good it
dying for you. Remember, 'For sins not his is, becomes, from the fact of your putting it
The blood of Jesus with Him, an accursed thing. And what is
own, he died to atone.'
Thy
is able to save thee because He died, the Just it that thou wouldst put with Christ?
^ood works? What? wilt thou yoke a reptile
for the unjust.
"But some will say, 'Whence has the blood with an angel�yoke thyself to the chariot of
of Christ such power to save?' Not only be- salvation with Christ? What are thy good
Thy righteousnesses are 'as fUthy
cause God appointed that blood, and because works?
it was the blood of a spotless being, but be- rags:' and shall filthy rags be joined to the
If Christ spotless Christ? It must not be. Rely on Jecause Christ Himself was God.
sus only, and thou canst not perish; but rely
were man only there would be no efficacy in
His blood to save. The blood is once shed on anything with Him and thou art as surely
for the remission of sin. The paschal lamb Qondemned as if thou shouldst rely on thy
Jesus only�this is the rock of our salwas slain every year, but Christ once for all sins.
hath put away sin by the offering of Himself, vation
TT�
rtniA
'T4- ici d-nTdlrtaA '
J .air +ViQ+ vintr in
(
Could
my zeal no respite know,
He has said, 'It is finished.' Let that ring in
Could my tears forever flow,
thine ears. For a moment try to picture to
All for sin could not atone.
yourself Christ on the cross. Lift now your
Thou must save, and thou alone.'
eyes and see the three crosses upon that ris
"
'Nay,' says another, 'but I feel that I do
ing knoll. See in the center the thom-crowned brow of Christ. See the hands nailed fast not value the blood of Christ as I ought, and
See His face, more therefore I am afraid to believe.' My friend,
to the accursed tree !
marred than that of any other man. See it that is another insidious form of the same
God does not say, 'When I see your
now as His head bows upon His bosom in the error.
agonies of death ! He was a real man, re- estimate of the blood of Christ, I will pass
member. It was a real cross. Do not think over you ;' no, but, 'When I see the blood.' It
of these things as fancies and romance, is not your estimate of that blood ; it is the
There was such a Being, and He died as I de- blood that saves you. As I said before, that
scribe it. Sit still a moment and think: 'The magnificent, solitary blood must be alone.
'Nay,' says another, 'but if I had more
blood of that Man, whom now I behold dying,
That, too, is a
must be my redemption, and if I would be faith then I should hope.'
saved, I must put my only trust in what He very deadly shape of the same evil. You are
suffered for me. God says, 'When I see*the not to be saved by the efficacy of your faith,
but by the efficacy of the blood of Christ. I
blood, I will pass over you.'
"The blood of Christ nothing but it can bid you believe, but I bid you not to look to
If some foolish Israelite your believing as the ground of your salvaever save the soul.
had despised the command of God and had tion. No man will go to heaven if he trusts
�
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We

are

glad to

see

from the News-Demo

crat, Paducah, Ky., that the jail has become

a

lonesome place. This paper says :
"It's awfully lonesome at the city jail now.
Last night there was only one prisoner there
and he had a good chance to get out before
morning. The jail has been empty for over a
week, something that is rare in the city of
Paducah.

"Things

are so

quiet around the city jail

that the jailer has been made a regular po
liceman and given a beat. There is no need
for a jailkeeper, and the word' 'chain-gang'
reminds one of some lost art, for there has
not been a chain-gang in Paducah in iso long
that the police don't even know what became
of the chains.
"The absence of booze in the city is the
cause.
It is the cause of many a perfectly
good jailer losing his job, and thus it has
been in Paducah, but at no time in the past,
year in and year out, has the jail been as
quiet. Chief Franklin may turn the city jail
into a rooming house to take care of the over
flow from the hotels."
A writer in Collier^s Magazine says :
"There is another factor which became
vivid to me on this trip to Europe at sight of
the British public houses and the French estaminets and cafes in mean streets, when I
thought of how stores are taking the place of
saloons at home. Drink is as poor an asset
in a trade war as in a military war. In
America the money that went into drink is
now going into food, clothes, comfort, wealth,
education ^which means more efficiency,
more intelligence, more energy for the battle
for human well-being."
The United States Government is putting
into the enforcement of prohibition only
about $4,000,000 a year. In the handling of
crime alone by the State and Federal govern
ments, prohibition has saved the country at
least $750,000,000 annually.
This is a saving of $750,000,000 annually,
and yet we hear it said that prohibition does
not pay. There is none so blind as those who
won't see.
�

Book Advertisement.
The wise man said of making many books
there is no end ; and much study is a weari
ness of the flesh : But after much prayer and
meditation we venture to put our book, "In
On The Throne" in circulation,
The Citadel
hoping that it may enlighten some minds on
the plan of redemption as taught in the Bi
ble, and encourage the saints who may read
it. It consists of fifteen chapters, beginning
with Establishing Grace, and ending with,
On The Throne. The price is $1.50. Order
of The Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523
South 1st St.. Louisville, Ky., or the Author,
J. B. McBride, 1584 North Lake Ave., Pasa
dena, Gal.
�
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Letters from the
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS FROM
THE PEOPLE,
Mrs. Jacob Ritchie:
"I have just
finished reading my Herald and it is a
great comfort to me. I greatly miss
the

and

pieces,

soon

is

\

People.

knowledge of salvation.

a

Hurlbut's Story of the Christian Cliurcii
By REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
"MOST

War

Let

pray until we see our
saved for eternity."

girls

Mrs. D. M.

"The

Hathway:

a

gospel

is still the power of God unto salva
tion. Jesus said, 'And I, if I be lifted

torial I miss and that is Sister Mor

up, will draw all
gospel has been

rison's, for her writings were always
filled with good spiritual food. I want
all of you to pray for me."

men

unto me.'

ter.

Bound in AttraCtiTe Cloth, 251 pages, lUustrated Net

The

proven again and
again in the lives of millions of peo
ple and nothing but the gospel can

HURLBUrS
HANDY BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA

.

convict of sin and confirm the faith.

a

in

revival

seventy souls

"We recently closed
Bemie, Mo., in which

were

saved.

A Nazar-

ene
Church was
organized with
twenty-six members, and others will

Bro. Menneke started

unite later.
revival in

pel

tent

old garage; later

an

was

secured and I

to wage the battle

against

a

was

sin.

a

gos

called
The

ripe, and the world is call
ing for the gospel that saves from all
sin. Let us get into the harness and
harvest is

do our best
souls."

for God

sanctified."
"While read

Mrs. Rolinda Fisher:

78th

Spirit to warn the people of their
danger. Woe, to the church or indi
vidual who is responsible for the
worldly conditions that exist. It be

Psalm, 34th to 38th
brought to me so

It takes all diligence
keep the faith."

these

'When he slew

them, then they sought him; and they
returned and
inquired early after
God.' Some lived in the spirit of
They remember
prayer continually.
ed that God was their refuge and in
Him alone was help. If mothers and
fathers were as earnest in the souls of
their sons to have them ready for the
coming of Jesus, what a wonderful
change would take place. Should we
our

days

Stones; the Pronunciation Of Words; the Trasiation Of
Classical Words; aod Encyclopedic Descriptions of the
books of the Bible, Translations of the Bible, and. Many
Other Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Students.
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to

best to bring them

ICE CREAM
When you make ice
don't try me old way, but

cream
use

JeU-0

IceCreamPowder
Stir the powder in a quart of
milk, without adding anjrtldng
else at all, and then freeze it, and
you will have nearly two quarts
of delicious ice cream, at a very
low cost
No eggs or sugar needed, but
only the Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow
der and the milk. That's the
way to make
ice cream.

"Nearly

twenty-one years ago, under \the
preaching of Brother Morrison here at

Lebanon, I
ever

These

was

led into the

blessed,

have

sunlit years

been

vest fields

ip

For the

many states.

past eight I have given myself largely
state and national worker, to the
great cause of gospel temperance,
teaching temperance, in regard to ev
as a

ery right thing,
to every wrong
years of

prohibition in regard
thing. During these

labors

committed

more

to

abundant His

me

lias

been

I have felt for

year that the Master

was

going

a

to let

give myself wholly back to my
regular work and the three meetings
held recently, with rich, visible re
sults,- have let me know assuredly
that He wills for me to give my time
again to full salvation evangelism. I
shall be happy to assist pastors, or to
go to needy places where there is no
organized work. He greatly blesses
the work He enables me to do, and
gives me joy in His service."

Strawberry,
Lemon and
Chocolate

flavors and
Unflavored.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.
�

Sunday Half Hours With
Great Preachers

filled

glad service, not for Him, but
with Him, out in the whitening har
with

EDITED BY BEV. JESSE LYMAN HUELBUT, D.D;

The author Jias selected the fifty-two most faimous preachers of the world from the
leading OhTlstlan churc4ies throughout ithe world from the days of St, Augmstlne and
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Wesley, Whltefleld, Henry Ward Beecher and William EUery Ohannlng, and other great

preachers of the world.
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have itlhe prlviilege in this volume of entertaining and benefitting bimself at Ihoime by read
ing every Sunday the most celeibrated sermon from one of the most celebrated preaoheirs
of ithe world.
MINISTERS AND BIBLE STUDENTS will find the Ibook especially grand In its elo
Every aermon la
quence and full of food for thought and Inspiration for their work.
Intensely evaogelioal in Its ohatacter.
Ttie bIogra;phy, or life sketch, of eadh of Uhe great preachers la placed Jnst befoira
of
the preacher and set
his sermon, and they are deslg<ued to exhibit the personality
forth his special 'labors for mankind. The book has a copious Index in whicih Is given am
anailysls of each sermon, together with a.n alpJiabetloail arrangement of the leading
refeirenoe
to
its
varied
oonitente.
of
thus
means,
easy
thoughts,
affording
Bound In Durable Cloth, 650 Pages, Illustrated
Net tSS.M.
est

me
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"The Herald came this morning and
received a warm welcome from all. It
the returning of an old
was like
friend after a long absence. Long live
The Herald to bless the world. I like

OVER 500.O00 COPIES SOLD

Hurlhufs

ligious questions. It has been, in a
great measure, the guide of my minis
try in youth and is a source of
strength and encouragement still.
You are in a great work and cannot
afford to "come down." I expect to
always have a good word for The
Herald in my meetings, and shall try
to send some subs along the way.
"In the fight and under the blood."

C. K. SpelL

POLLOCK, lOWA.
It is

a

great consolation to

me

to

know that there are some true and
tried men of God who are standing
firm for the right principles in the
way of

preaching, teaching

and writ

ing a pure and undefiled doctrine of
holiness unto the Lord. Ab memory

Story of the Bible ^?oTEy^S^
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cover

design In gold.

Not
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its tone, its conservative radicalism,
its clear-cut-ness on all moral and re

.

Vanilla,

Hurlbut's

life of entire sanctification.

new

greatly prospere^d.

not be doing

God to pray

children of

plainly the fathers and mothers whose
war.

'

as

work

in the

A Concordance to the Scriptures; a Subject DlcdonnrTi
showing where each topic in the Bdble Is found and how
used; a Biblical Biographical Dictionary; a Biblical Geo
graphical Dictionary, giving the location of places on the
Maps; a Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words in the
Bngli�lh Bible; RictlonaJry of Biblical Antiquities, Cus
Plants.
Animals, and Precious
toms, Musical Terms,

prayer is the only thing
that will meet the needs of the hour.

earnestly,

verses, the words
sons were

UNBEB ONE ALPHABETICAI. ABEANGEMENT.

the

Mrs. Leila Owen Stratton:

against worldliness in the church.
May they live long to fight sin in high
and low places. Pray that we may
have a great revival in our commu
nity, and that souls may be saved and

the

people,
�CONTAINS�

and immortal

Ellen Coleman: "I am praising the
Lord for a full and free salvation. I
thank God for such noble men and
women as Brother and Sister Morri
for the stand they take
son and

ing

THE LAYMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE BIBU!.
Tlie Imowledge of Scliolars In ttie Laneruage of Intelligent

0, that God would silence the mouth
of every unfaithful shepherd and call
a company of men who are filled vrith

hooves the

INTEBESTraG."

Accurate dn all Its statements and, at tbe aame time, In
style Interesting and attractive to t!he general reader.
While the book Is unbroken by taplc beada, so that it may
be read continuously as Interesting story, It hae ooitUnes
amd references so arranged on the imarsln that it can also
be used as a text-book by students, either as InddvldiiaJs
ox In classes. At the end o* the book will be found a blackboard outline and review questions, oovering each chap

boys and

us

AND

BKADABLE

Marlon Idiwrence, Gen. Secretary International SnndarSchuol Association.

terrible enemy, but death with
out Jesus is too horrible to think of.
a

there must be many disappointments
in printing a paper. I know one edi

J. W. Roach:

Wednesday, September 1, 1920.

hope the

paper may
its iisual size. I know

resume

into
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PENTECOSTAL

carries

me

back to the earlier

well remember

so

many

days, I
professed to

live the doctrine of holiness as
taught it. Today where are

Wesley

they?
They
complete failure, spirit
ually, drifting away from God. Again,
are

a

when I consider the lives of such

men

Pickett, Andrew Johnson, Huff,
Bud Robinson, E. F. Walker, H. C.
Morrison, John Paul, and Charlie
Dunaway I must not omit, how true
they have lived and what bright shin
ing lights going over this sin-cursed
world preaching full salvation. It's
consoling to belong to such a brother
hood. What a chain of divine provi
dence that was provided for us years
gone by in supplying our wants, spir
itually, to enlighten our minds, broad
as

en our

today.

views and is still in existence

Near

forty

Scottsville I

Pentecostal

years
was

ago

bom

at dear old

again, and the

power still bums

in my

soul

today. That dear old brother,
John F. Wjmn, who was my pastor at
the time, insisted upon my going
there.

The next step I subscribed for
Way of Life, then The Way of
Faith, next Kentucky Methodist, and
the last but the best of all. The Pen
tecostal Herald. When I stop and
The

consider what God has done for such
fellows as dear John Paul and myself,
I feel like

ing

nor

dovm

on

shouting. I am not compar
bringing Brother Paul's life
an eqality with mine, because

Brother Paul's

life

from

childhood

good, and as he advanced in age
he grew in knowledge and grace in
the Divine. I'll not tell the story of
was

my young

life.

When I think about

Wednesday, September 1,
the

circumstances,

der,

then take

condition

�

raised up

were

glance

a

at

to live

^plenty

that

financially,

Brother Paul and I

our

on

1920.

un

present

and

good,

comfortable homes and health com
bined we have much to praise God
for.
Yours fraternally,
�

Jas. H. Walker.

THE

The lesson is for us no less than for
St. Paul. Indeed, it is an open ques
tion if our obligation is not greater.

Certainly our knowledge of human
ity's need and our opportunity to an
it has

swer

Chinese,

good old Book that tells us
How we may reach eternity's shore,

-Oiought of the few who had started.
And I thought of the scores left be
hind;
I wondered if they ever expected
That grand eternal home to find.

I

And bids
Lest

ws

our

us so

We have but to stretch
to
touch with

hands

-

the

If St. Paul

Turk, the

Who gaye up

dearly.
His life for us all.
so
pleading
gently;

can
own

be content to live our lives in our
little circle of intimate contacts,

indifferent to the untaught millions
whose God-meant heritage we hold as
a selfish
Rather let us
possession.

senting the speech of eight-tenths of
population of the world.

ones

Who've turned from the Saviour

so

true,
who love

ones

Genuine Leather Binding

day. "This book contains The
Mind of God, The State of Man, The
Way of Salvation, Doom of Sinners,
The Happiness of Believers. Its doc
trines are holy, its precepts are bind
ing, its histories are true, and its de

THE GREATEST VALUE

they'll love Him too.

tice it to be

should hear the sad message,
in my Kingdom for thee."

room

holy.

It contains

The judgment is swiftly approaching;
The Saviour

now stands at the door;
be ready to meet Him,
And rest on that beautiful shore.
us

to the

debtor both to the Greeks and

barbarians, both

and to the unwise. So
me

is, I

am

ready

to

as

to the

much

wise
in

as

preach the Gospel

"Compass, the soldier's Sword and

to you that are in Rome also." Thus
St. Paul in the opening para

grand Spirit.

and the

glory

of

frequently, prayerfully. It's a mine
of wealth, a paradise of glory, and a
river of pleasure. It is given you in
life, will open at the judgment, and be
remembered forever.

It involves the

responsibility, rewards the
greatest labor, and condemns all who
trifle with its holy contents."
highest

been

debt to

God I could understand; his
desire, as a follower of Christ, to
preach the Gospel to the Romans, I
could appreciate; but in what sense
it to them to do

so

?

One day the explanation dawned
upon me with the greatest clearness.
To be in debt to

is to have in my
possession that which belongs to him.
St. Paul had the Gospel ^the know
one

�

ledge

Christ, and of God's love as
revealed through him.
It belonged
not to St. Paul only, but equally to
the Greeks, the Romans and all the
rest. So long as St. Paul had it and
they had it not, he was in their debt;

�

�

�
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your

your sins and God told you

forgiven

you had

.

The

that you have but when I took Him
at His word He gave me the assur

with them the

Father's love.

common

heritege

of

a

Complete Works of Flavins Josephus

The Learned and Anthentic Jewish Historian and Celebrated Warrior
Translated by William Whiston, AM.

you would believe

Him,
In 1 John 1:9, His
would you not?
word says, 'K we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just to forgive* us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness.' Take Him at His
word and believe, and He will forgive
you instantly. I had the same trouble

ance

�
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that I had been forgiven."

SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY.

of

and he could pay the debt in no way
except by doing his utmost to share
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FIFTH

L, M: "Eddie Beaman, I read
request for prayer that you
might know that your sins had been
forgiven and hope that this might be
a help to you.
If you have confessed

owe
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Our good its design
God its End. It

graphs of his letter to the Romans.
His meaning
should be evident
oiough when the two sentences are
taken together.
There was a time,
however, when the writer wondered
what the apostle meant by- his ac

did he
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Here para

wrote

of universal debt.

,

should fill the memory, rule the heart
Read it slowly,
guide the feet.

Robert B. Eleazer.
am
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light to
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dise is restored, heaven opened, and
the gates of hell disclosed. Christ is
its
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direct you, food to support you, and
comfort to cheer you. It is the trave
ler's Map, the pilgrim's Staff, the pi
lot's

the Price-

at

are
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Ever Offered

immutable. Read it to be
wise, believe it to be saved, and prac

Ah, soul, stop and listen to Jesus;
Who died upon Calvary's tree

Oh let

FLEXIBLE

�

cisions

Him,

we

A successful novel may have a cir
culation of 50,000 copies in a single
The Bible has that circulation
year.
every

"My Grace is sufficient for thee."
I shudder to think of the dear

"No

SCRIPTURES.

the

His mercy endureth forever;
His love it is bovmdless you see;
He tells us when we are tempted,

Lest

universal

"The Bible is now printed in more
than 500 different languages, repre

Is pleading, yes
Oh! sinner list to His call.

But I pray
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spent.

us so

And scorned at the

a

Advantages in intending Hsliury College

debtor, then you and I must be either
pitifully uninformed or strangely
lacking in social consciousness if we
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The One who loves

Patagonian.

felt himself
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daily acknowledge our debt and shape
our lives accordingly.

plainly

sins must repent;
repent o� them early
our

years be too far

our

Christ-like ministry the African, the

Of that

of

the ends of the earth within

reach.

forth

As I sat alone in my study
Reading the passages o'er

we

increased

the ages. Exploration, liter
means of instant communi
cation and quick transportation have

brought

Mrs. R. S. Smith.

scripture tells

vastly

through

easy

That

been

ature, the

REVERIE.

The

PENTECOSTAL

Lester F. Ketchum: "I

earnestly

re

quest the readers of The Herald to
for- my brother, Noble Lee

pray

Ketchum.

He is

now

in the Govern

at

Huston, Texas, as
the result of being gassed while in
ment

Hospital

the service in France.

He has the

peri^gl^af holiness and
to the

mlnlBtry."

a

ex-

definite call

Teacher's Edition.

Bevlsed and Edited

by F. N. and M. A. Pelonbet. Every one ac
knowledges the valine of Dr. WUilam iSmlth's Bible Dictionary. It fa
piacHoaHy the foandatlon, or father, of all other OBible Dictioinairdes. TMs late edition b&B ibeen
brought down
to the 20tli Century, and thorougWy revised by the
dlstlnigTiished Doctor Pelonbet It
has been adapted In its present form to the convenience ol
Sunday-ScJxool Teadhara

Scholars.

This edition also contains

andi

a new

ohronologicaa Ihai^monT ol the GoD^els aod

History of the Apostles, together with Pour-Hundred and Forty HanOaomA
Uluatnaliloiw
and Bight Colored Maps made Irom the latest
geograpihioal surveys. Over 800 pages. miiQi
8 cottoned maps and 400 lllnsbmtlonB. Cloitli,
(rtaniped ia goli aikiL In*. Price
....

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

00
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Rev. R. A. Young has an open date
now until Sep. 12.
He can either

from

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
BY

JOHN

He may be

lead singing or preach.
addressed Wilmore, Ky.

$105

PAUL

Harbin, one of the gen
eral evangelists of the M. E. Church,
South, has associated with him Mr. A.

2 sh. (Par $50) 8 Preferred
1 " (Par $10) Common

C. Watson, Jr., a graduate of Asbury
College, as chorister, soloist, and di
rector of personal work.
They have

Robertson

Rev. Walter

A GLORY THAT FADETH.
Date: For September 12, 1920.
Subject: The Glory of Solomon's

Reign.
Lesson:

1 Kings 10:1-13, 23-25.
Golden Text: "Blessed is every one
that feareth the Lord; that walketh in

his ways."

Psalm 128 :1.

Solomon's reign, regarded as sym
bolic of Christ's coming kingdom, was

perhaps never equalled in glory in the
earth; and it is agreed that no indi
vidual prior to his time had reached
such a height of wisdom and wealth
and power as he reached. His unsur
passed methods of self defense, coupl

ed with the wisdom of his diplomacy
and the dazzling effect of his govern
ment insured peaceful relations with
earth, who watched
him with admiration.
Perhaps there

larger percentage of loyalty to God in
affliction's valley than on the moimtain of prosperity. Every one should
face this fact and take warning. Paul
had it in mind when he said, "If riches
increase, set not your heart upon
them."
The fact that "all the earth sought
to Solomon," and that as his influence
went abroad it was coupled with the
of the

name

to start

a

Lord,

gave him

world-wide

some

great

right

part of the inhabited
world that did not hear of his glory,

nal

to receive the message of eter
If Solomon had used his

scarcely

a

for it is recorded that "all the earth

sought to Solomon." He is credited
with putting in Jerusalum
the first
city waterworks of history, a mili
tary system of chariots and cavalry
was introduced,
and even fleets for
commerce
and war were put on the
ocean, by the aid of the Phoenician
allies.
It Was Supernatural.
It should be remembered that this
unsurpassed glory and success had in
it

a

supernatural

feature;

however

much God may have been offended and
forsaken at last Solomon's entire ad
ministration flourished in the

momen

gained through his relationship
with God. This fact was so outstand
ing that it was perceived by the Queen

tum

of

Sheba, who is said to have lived ten
journey by camel from Solo
capital. She "heard of the
fame of Solomon, concerning the name
of the Lord." (verse 1.)
weeks
mon's

Yalue of Restraint.

ed God's purpose that in Abraham's
seed "all peoples of the earth should be

blessed, and had used his mighty in
fluence and resources accordingly,
history would have been written
The church of Christ
differently
should watch for eras of special op
.

portunity

in

should

those opportunities with all

use

human

re

straint, the idol of potentates, virtu
Is
ally with nothing denied him.
there any

who

nations,

�

we

he could not choose

noticed that
of

which

on

moment

days he

for that is

heart,

by" moment.
in

may be

It is

man's

a

startling to
glorious

most

riding for

a

fall.

Rev. W. M. Whitsett, District Su
perintendent of the Greensburg Dis
trict, Indiana Conference, is in need of
a few
good preachers to fill charges

debilitating influence

$1400, and

knows

self

denial, no
agency in his environment to impel or
goad to paths of duty ? The mercy of

age for the

kind of

God is the greatest incentive to entire
consecration (Romans 12:1.)
People

Greensburg, Ind.

no

crosses,

no

without afflictions and cro'sses

are

less

impressed with this divine attribute,
as a rule, and
accordingly we see a

^.^.^

made, oombining

are

five times dlvl}stock.

over

preferred

Thl� offering combines sound
ment with a diance for future

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A

sister requests

brother who is very
everyone who reads

for her

prayer

dissipated. Let
this, breathe a

Particnlars

inveat-

profit

S'pedallsts in New

Prayer is asked for Mrs. Delia McFarland who has been

St., Boston

Members New York and Boston

time.

some

Dn gland Securities

52 Devonshire

sufferer for

a

request

on

Earnest �. Smith & Go.

prayer that he may be saved.

Pray for
asylum.

Stock

an

Exchianges.

afflicted sister in in the

Pray for

a

friend

who is

a

back

Manf'rs
Pauline.

Tents

Awnings,

Gospel

Tents

Rent
rents. Oldest Tent
Company in the

slider.

specialty.

Mrs. Lou Wiseman:
"Pray for a
boy who has fallen into bad company.
Pray for my boys and their wives that
they may be wholly saved."

South.

We

at. B. SMITH
TENT AND

AWNING CO.,

136/3 Marietta St AtTanta, fli

Mrs. S. P. Adcock:
self and
heal

us

"Pray for my
daughter. I know God can
physically and spiritually."

Mrs. Allie E.

Oakley:

"Pray

s

Best

Roofing

for

my husband that he may be saved and

sanctified, and that I may be true
God, making no compromise."

to

"Rao" Cloater Metal ShInfflM, VfCrlmp, Gorrapated. Standing Seam, Paints or Galvanized Roof
ing, Sidiners, Wallboard, Painta� etc., direct to ycm
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatett
offer

Will

the

readers of

ever

made.

Edwards "Reo" Metal

The Herald

Shingles

will heal a
pray that God
Christian father. The disease ^leak
is incurable in his
age of the heart
case.
Believing that Jesus is the

coat leas; oatlaat three ordinary roofs. Nopaintinff
orrei;uiirs. Guaranteed rot,fire,rDst,lierhtai|ifirproa.
Send torsamplea and free roofing book.

yesterday, today and forever, so
look to Him for healing. There is
hope unless God heals. M. G.

bangalowa, bams, wood earaKes.ponltry houses, etc.,
all at money-Bavme factory prices.
These buUoing*
are not merely "ready-cut" but
READY
jaMA actually rudy built, and repre-

please

�

Edwards Ready Made

�

same
we
no

Buildings

Send for the EdvrardBCatalog of "Soperior" BeadsrMade Buildings, ehowing a complete fine of hooie*,

�

�

*

a

wonderful moaej-umag.

Am
our

writing you at the request of
dear mother for the prayers of the

circle for physical- healing.
She has
taken The Herald for a number of
We both love the sound doc
trine of its pages. How many people,
who read the requests for prayer, do

one

may

furnish

a

sup

parson

Any
interested in this announcement,

right

address

After
will

can

give

Rev. W. M.

Rev.

Sep. 1,
his time

listic work.

men.

Whitsett,

F. T. Howard
to evange

wholly
Having served the church

any

praying for those who ask?

which confront the pastor, and thus
render effective service for the Mas
ter. He is ready for dates for fall and
winter; Any one desiring his services
may address him

Cynthiana, Ky.

Rev. C. A. Daugherty

has

changed

Hamilton, 0., to 1810
Young St., Cincinnati, O. He is now
ready to help pastors or camp meet
ings in their work. Bro. Daugherty
will be at Campton, Ky., from Sept.
his address from

12 to Oct. 3.

I

didn't at

read them

over

me,

first, and then I
the thought came to

and

quested,
brother, God

never

fear loved

It* Edwu^ S.V. Van

sister,

answers prayer; not al
ways in the way we think, but in a
that
is working for our good. We
way

Monw

Be Sure to State Which Books Yon Waot

�Roofing
or

Metal

and Free Samples;

^Gara^.^

Beady-Made BuUdinn:
Foetal or letter brings one or

Free

Roofipg Book

Get our nondegrfnUy
low price, and free
samples. Weselldlraet
to yon and save yon d]
in-between rooflns
Aik (or BwK

"Why

don't you pray for them?" and started
right in. Now every week as I read
each one, I pray God as they have re

^fits^
LOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest prices on Ready-Made
Fire-Proof SteelGarages. Set

opany place. Send postal for
Garage Book.sbowing styles.

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO..
2312-2362 riluStCiiicinnatr.O.

must think with Paul that in whatever
condition we find ourselves, therewith
to be

content,

truth.

if

we are

serving God in
service,

Your sister in His

for thirteen years he can
as pastor
better adjust himself to conditions

You can save money by getting our prices be
fore you buy. Write our nearest factory today.
FULTSN BAG & COTTON MILLS,
[Maonfactnrers sincv 1870.]
Atlanta. Ga.. Brooklyn, N. Y., Dallas, Tc}^
St Louis, Ho., ud New Orleans. La.

they

years.

ANNOUNCEMENTS !

for next year. He
port from $800 to

can

some

cannot stock up
He can only have that

a man

withstand the
of a life that

one

�

�

holiness

Manufactures folding boxes and paper
from whloh
two profits.

Net eairnings aje
dends on the 8%

Point, Texas.

and

might.
Riding For A Fall.
In speaking of the marvelous things
seen by the Queen of Sheba in her visit
to Solomon, one writer has said,
"There were some things which the
Queen of Sheba did not see the op
pression of the people, the temptation
to luxury, the decline of his religious
life, which after his death led to the
division of the Kingdom." In a for
mer discussion
of Solomon's choice,

think that

without

heathen

its

his

lived

which

was

to apprehend the spiritual
meaning of the Kingdom, had cherish

for the future.

Solomon

October

brethren desiring
Address them Center
to

wisdom

We may say that Solomon's success
did more to compass his view than did

God will restrain itself before enter
ing excessive degrees of selfishness.

of the world

life.

thing

One must first
personal vices.
forget God before he will give himself
over to a life of surfeiting and sensu
ality. A soul satiated with the love of

give

such services.

movement of

religion, if God's incerest and
glory had continued first in his mind.
It is interesting to observe the repeti
tion of those situations in history
when opportunity was largest for the
advancement of the Kingdom of God;
when the psychology of the world or

the nations of the
was

can

chance

a

true

part

time in

vacant

some

they

Paper Co.

(Bstabllshed 1864)

Mrs. L. W. Crowell.

REVIVAL NOTES.

Our

N. Y.,

Georgetown, Ky.
meeting at Stamping Ground,
was

well attended and much
Our altar

good

was

accomplished.

was

full

many times with anxious

seekers, either for purity
Quite
ence

or

pardon.

a few entered into the
experi
of heartfelt religion.
Sam and

Sallie Gw3m led the song services to
delight of all
We are at Georgetown for a tent

the

meeting; have

the tent up and our
faith takes hold for a good meeting.

E. L. Sanford.

Bivens Camp Meeting.
Large crowds are attending the
meeting, and we are having good ser
vices.
Mrs. Mary Perdue and Mrs.
Mary Bartlette, assisted by Rev. H. R.
Hamby, of Wynnefield, La., are doing
the preaching.
Also, Rev. Lillenas,
of Peniel, Texas, is coming today to
assist in the preaching.
Lodging and meals are furnished
free, "without money and without
price." One of the best cooks in At
lanta is hired to do the

cooking

and

THE
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Clearance Sale Pamphlets 217 Sets
24 Volumes.

$2.50 Value

fof

$1� Postpaid.

Good Summer Reaio. Good lo Circulate amony your Friends.
ORDER TODAY.
BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in different countries with

Only

217 Sets.

PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD, By James M. Taylor." SAVED TO SERVE, Story of S. C. Figg.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
An interesting and helpful life of a good man. that
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
un
is doing a mighty work for God. Price, 10c.
er, wife and daughter. Price, 10c.
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
WHO IS A METHODIST.
trying perils confronting the young men in this BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A little book bringing out the characteristics of a
Pficc 5 cents
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
real Methodist. 12 pages. Price, 5c.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.
An intensely interesting and helpful missionary WHAT IS LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
This book deals with the problems now
facing all
CHURCH, by John F. Owen.
story. Price, 10c.
professing churches. It points out God's manner
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
want to pass it along. 16 pages. Price, 5c.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
This is a wonderful book, 132 pages, especially for
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE, by Dr.
A clear statement of the great harm of some
young women, and has been blessed in the conver
picH. C. Morrison.
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
sion of thousands of souls. Every mother should
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
of decency. Paper binding, 10c.
get this remarkable book for her daughter, as it
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
HOME PASTIME.
will plant seeds of truth and soberness in her
Treats the subject of proper literature for the
heart, so much needed in these days of frivolity IF I MAKE MY BED IN HELL, by Bev. Will Hufif.
home reading. Gives names of proper and help
A sermon by this one of our great preachers. 16
and pleasure madness. Price, 40c, paper.
ful books for the young people of the home. Pa WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, by Rev. W. B.
pages. Price, 5c.
.

�

per, 10c.

Godbey.

THE THEORY OF MUSIC.

ASSOCIATIONS.
This book has twenty-eight chapters on the many
Explaining in every detail all about music. Price,
Or society goats disrobed. This book brings out*
different phases of the Holy Spirit. 76 pages.
15 cents.
the evils of the present day social life, to which
Regular price, 15c.
PERFECT LOVE, by Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
are
young people
constantly subjected. Over THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY, by Dr. H. C.
Some very comprehensive and helpful discussions
Morrison.
10,000 have been sold. Paper binding, 10c.
of this great subject. Price, 5c.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 copies,
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE. /
A

6 Enamel Missionary Blotters. Sizes 4x9. Price, 5c.
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 pages. Price, 25c.
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.^
IS IT SO, by Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
A very fine book to hand to the unconverted. PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Splendid treatise on heart purity and enduement
of power for service. Price, 10c.
Written in interesting style and to the point. Sug
Louisville, Ky.
LITTLE NUGGETS FOR CHILDREN.
gestive for sermon building. 48 pages. Price, 10c.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to m�
A story of little Johnnie. A fine story for chil MILLENNIAL DAWNISM, by I. M. Haldeman.
dren. Price, 10c.
This book will inform you on the teachings of postpaid one complete set of the above mentioned
MISSIONARY ARROWS, By James M. Taylor.
Russellism and tell you how to combat it.
80 books.
This little book is brimful of good, spicy, helpful
pages. 10 cents.
about
about
POPULAR
me
Dr.
H.
W.
things
missions;
Having
AMUSEMENTS, by
excused,
Bromley. Name
Facts and figures; Ye did it not. Thou shalt. Thou
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
shalt not. Things that make me think. Startling
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
tion for you as well. 36 pages. Price, 15c.
Address
statements, etc. Price, 10c.

Scriptural
Price, 10c.

treatise

on

eternal

punishment.

�

.

she certainly gives us fine meals; a
large, screen-in dining room has re
cently been built and three large ta
bles

filled

by appreciative people
supported
by freewill offerings; "provisions are
sent in by people all over the country.
Forty-one chickens were sent in Fri
day and Saturday, and other things in
proportion. One large room is occu
pied by six old ladies who are having
the time of their lives; nothing to do
but sing and shout and praise the
Lord.
May our Father rewa*S� the
are

every meal.

The camp is

,

leaders and supporters of this camp,
and may many souls be bom in the

kingdom and sanctified for His
Mrs. Anna B.

use.

Hughes.

Bay City, Mich.

uel

Chadwick, D.D., of Cliff College,
England, who is an old friend of the
preached
at night

two
many

Dr. Chadwick

excellent
came

sermons

and

to the altar for

and
Miss
cleansing.
Grace K. Wilson held revival services

forgiveness
here for

sent out

month, with blessed results
and the fruit abides. Pray for us.
a

Rev. H. M. Smart.

our

Mrs. Alsa Hudson.

Volunteers Wanted for the Holi
ness Mountain Mission Work.
We have reached the place in the
of

developing
our

holiness

our

Portland, Mich.

schoolhouse at Frost Comers, two
miles Southeast of
Portland, Mich.
There were twelve at the altar the
fourth night of the meeting, and be
a

tween twenty-five or thirty seekers at
the altar during the meeting.
God
was
there in mighty power. Bro.
Mills is certainly a power for God.

He

preaches the old-time religion, and

headquarters

mission

work

on

clear

also

build;

two

mountain

houses

(homes for our missionaries to live
in) and a barn, three hundred rods of
wire fencing to build, clear up some
more

of the

land, trim and

spray the

fruit trees, cut and haul saw logs. So
we are asking that
eight or ten men
down here and give us a month
two of labor, commencing Sept. 1.

come
or

We raised

a

and

we

ing

expenses

have

fine garden this
lot of fruit, so

a

are

Jf

me,

you cannot come,

work should

summer
our

Wiborg, Ky.

yet

go forward

liv

Those

very small.

feel
to

that

spread

scriptural holiness over these moun
tains, perhaps you can send someone.
A man recently paid the railroad fare
of
on

a man

the

who gave us a month's work
We have our own saw

place.

mill set

up

on

the

place,

a

nice

six-room mountain house,
and about twenty acres fenced. We
feel we should push this work now.
Charles B. Kolb.

church,

a

edition of "Lifting Hymns," or "OldTime Religion Songs" as the book is
often called, is ready for the market.
This book has been almost dbubled in
size, and contains many of the very
best pieces, old and new, for real
spiritual work. Plenty copies on hand.
Orders filled promptly.
Single copy,
postpaid, 35 cents; per 100, not pre

Workers :
Rev. Charles iStalfcer an4 Rev.
H. M. James. Address C. F. Bberle, Deer
Creek, Okla.
KWaai-e, Okla., camp. Sept 9-19. Work
ers:
Revs. J. M. Morton and J. B. Hemp
hill.
J. .T. Barnes, Pastor.

Ark, iMisis., camip meeting, Sept. 10-20.
�Wiod'kers:
Eeivs. Maa:y Perdue and M. B.
iiartlett. J. T. Williams, Isola, Miss., Sec.

paid, $30.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

the

tabernacle to

up,

A CHOICE SONG BOOK.
Do you need a new song book for
revival
your
meeting or regular
church services?
If you do you will
be interested in knowing that our new

for

three hundred acres of land given us
for this purpose, that we need the la
bor of eight or ten men for about
two
months. We have the camp

interested address

Rev. F. J. Mills just closed a very
successful 10-days' revival meeting at

He is

Laymen's Association
of America to preach full salvation in
schoolhouses, halls, churches and par
lors. Anyone having a burden for a
meeting in your town or community,
address Rev. P. J. Mills, 723 Washtenau St., Lansing, Mich.
by

ground to

The Thoburn. M. E. Church, of Bay
City, has had a visit from Rev. Sam

pastor, H. M. Smart.

has the old-time altar services.

CAMP MEETINGS.
COI.OBADO.

Pueblo, Col., Sept. 8-19.
BTangelist J.
B. McBride and wife, assisted by Prof.
A.
H.
Joibii'Siton
and
wUe.
Address
Rev. James H. TreTlthiek, 1713 H. Second
Sti, Pueblo, Oolorado.
II.UNOI8.
Holiness Oainip
Meeting,
Sprlnigerton,
111., Sept. 2-32. Workers: Rev. 1. G. Mar(bin. Rev. Mattle Wines, .Miss Mertie H.
Hooker.
Write Mrs. Jno. H. Ohapiman,
Sec, Frankfort Heights., III., Box 445,
Nineteenth annual encampment Bryantsburg Holiness Camp Meetfag Associattoo,
Madison, Ind., Sept. 3-12. Workers: Rev.
John Fleming, Rev. C. B. Fogett, Duakelberj:er Sisters. Address Cliarlea B. Cleek,
Sieic.
KKNTDOKT.
Camipton, Ky., camip,
12-Oct. 3.
Sept.
Workers: A. C. Zepp, C. L. Wdremaa and
wife, and J. W. Bowers and wife.
Acton camp, near Maansville, Ky., Sept.
16-26.
Bud Robinson, Kenneth Wellis and
wife workers.
Address J. fto*ert Marrs,

MaunsvUle, Ky.
MICHIGAN.
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., carap,

Sept.

1-12.

Workers: Frank Arthur, Fred and Myrtle
Address Rev. A. Ford, Mt. Pleas
ant, Mi'Ch.
NEW JEnSKT.
The annual camp meetinig of the
Cape
May Holiness Association will be held a;t
En&a, N. J., Sept. 10-19. Workers: Rev.
Fred DeWeerd, Rev, Joihn Nellsoo, an^d
Mrs. Christina Moore.
EMredge Hawk
Secretary, Route 1, Box 49, Cape May, N. J
OHIO.
Painter Camp Meeting, New Richmond,
Ohio, Sept. a2-Oct. 10. Wo.rker8: J. H.
Redmon, Mrs. J. B. Redmon, Miss Coxa B.
Stanley. Address Miss Cora B. Stanley
Oxf ord, Ohio.
OKI.AHOMA.
I>eer Creek, Okla., camp,
Sept. ifl-ae.

Sharp.

FOR 20 YEARS
We

have been manufactarlng
tents foi; all purposes

Tbese years ol experience will
you of wbat yjau

SERVICE

assure

buy

QUALITY

COUCH BROS. MFG. CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.

MILLERSBURG COLLEGE

For girls and young women.
Preparatory, College
Preparatory and Junior College courses with Musio,
Expression and Art. Located in the famous "Blue
GrMs Region of Kentucky." Buildings new with
modem equipment.
Faculty of unusual merit
Pleasant and inspiring home life. Athletics under
a specialist.
Board, tuition and music, tfiOO. For

catalogue apply to
C. C. FISHER, D. P.,

President, MUleraburg, Ky.

Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. CODALTON, GA.

20 Years in

Busineat.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS |

k

to

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I didn't see
letter in print thought I
would write again and see if it would
Mr.
W. B. this time. 1 am go
escape
ing to school now, but don't like to go.
My teacher is Mr. Marvin Hanks, and
I like him fine. I am in the 8th grade.
Miriam C. Comerford, you write an
interesting letter. C!ome again. I en
joy reading the Boys and Girls' Page
very much, but don't see very many
boys and girls from Alabama. I have
two sisteirs and one brother living and
Hazel Ouzts, I
two brothers dead.
know you enjoy going fishing on Lake
Bistenau. Wish I could go with you
sometimes. Vadah Ellis, I guess your
brother's name to be Hubert. If I api
right be sure and send the pictures.
Send them anyway if you will. Effie Arnold, you said that you was a
Methodist preacher's daughter. I will
give my address. It is Georgiana,
Ala., Route 4.
Delia Mae Moore.
my other

Dear Aimt Bettie: Won't you move
and let me sit down for a chat?
I am an Alabama girl and think it a
fine state. My mother takes The Her
ald and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. We live on a farm of
160 acres and I enjoy farm life well
I have one sister and two brothers. ]
have blue eyes, fair complexion, and
black hair; am 5 feet and 6 inches
tall, and weigh 116 pounds. My ad
dress is Dothan, Ala., Route 4, Box 36.
Virgie Bnrdeshaw.
over

Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Evansville girl to join your
is
This
my first letter to
happy band.
The Herald. I will be in the 7th B
grade in September. I will let the
cousins guess my age. It is between
I have light hair, dark
11 and 14.
4 feet
eyes, and my height is about
If any of the cousins
inches.
11
and
wish to write to me my address is 1233
W. Penn. St, Evansville, Ind.
Hazel Milton
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

have

been

reading the letters in The Herald for

time. I saw one last week from
Garald Thumm, so
n�y little cousin
thought I would write a few lines toI
see if my letter would be prmted.
am ten years old and in the 4th grade
at school. I go to Sunday school at the
M. E. Church at Clemdemin though
Pinch.
we like to go to our old home at
I have four brothers and two sisters
in heaven.
sister
little
one
and
living
She was so
We miss her so much.
sweet. With love and best wishes.
Edith Hoover.
some

How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I join your
the cousins?
takes The
uncle
band?
My
happy
Herald, and I like your page very
com
dark
brown
have
hair,
I
much.
plexion, brown eyes, and I'm 10 years
I
go to
old. My father is a farmer.
school every Sunday. I like to

and

Sunday

go to school.

Our minister's

name is

Rev. J. M. Richmond. I have a father
and mother and sister. My sister is
8 years old. Love to you. and the cou

sins.

Ethel Leatherman.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I hope you
fine.
and the cousins are getting along
Papa has a farm with most every
of us
thing on it. There are four
children. The baby is a boy, six
I
Pederson,
old.
Cylvema
weeks
be 10. My address
guess your age to
1^
Ma
I
is Pachuta, Miss, Route 1.
With love and best wishes
years old.
Rosalie McKinnon
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been quite
letter.
awhile since I wrote my
The Her
This is my second letter to
both
I
am
that
ald. I can now say
live out on a
saved and sanctified. I
fine. We mdk five
form, and Uke it
I
I help milk part of the time.
cows.
with love to alL

fii^

am

closing

Eva Enola WnghL

Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
your happy band. This is my
first letter to The Herald. I have two
brothers and two sisters. My baby
brother is two weeks old. I wonder
who has my birthday, Oct. 21st?
I
will be 10 years old. I am always glad
to get The Herald for I do so enjoy
the Boys and Girls' Page. My papa
is a minister.
For fear Mr. W. B.
gets this I will close hoping to see this

join

in

print.

Lacigale Mayfield.

Dear Aimt Bettie: I have never
written to The Herald before so I will
write. I am a little girl 11 years old.
Chester Strong, I have your birthday,
June 22, and I guess your age to be
11, because that is my age. I would
like to see you, Miriam C. Comerford,
you certainly did write an interesting
letter. Come again. I have no sisters
or brothers dead and I am thankful
for it. Two of my half brothers went
to war. They got back safely to the
dear old U. S. A.- I hope very much
to see this in print real soon. I will
close.
Lovingly, your niece,
Evelyn Foote.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
Minnesota girl join your happy band
of boys and girls?
My parents take
The Herald. I have heard Bro. Mor
rison at Red Rock camp meeting this
His sermons were fine. There
year.
are two in our relation that are mis
sionaries in the Philippine Islands.
Good for you, Sylvema, for starting
the Minnesota boys and girls. I have
blue eyes and auburn hair and a light
complexion. Who has my birthday,
June 18?
I am in the 6th B grade.
Vahal Ellis, I guess your brother's
name to be Raymond.
Am I right?
Listen! I hear Mr. W. B.'s footsteps.
I think I had better go or he will
catch me. If any of the cousins
want to correspond with me my ad
dress is Mahtomedi, Minn. With love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.

Merle Erbst.
Dear Aimt Bettie:

Here

comes an

Ohio girl who wishes to join your
happy circle. My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Cou
sins' Page very much. I am 5 feet, 7
inches tall, and weigh 140 pounds.
Have blue eyes, dark hair, medium
complexion, and will be 17 years old
Sept. 12. Have I a twin? If so,
write me. I will leave. My address is
Salesville, 0. I live on a farm about 3
miles from town where I go to high
school. I have a brother 15 years old,
and a sister 6 years old. I belong to
the M. E. Church and go to church
and Sunday school every Sunday.
Well, as Mr. W. B. is liable to come
along and get me I had better leave.
If I see this in print I will write
again. Your loving niec.
Floral Ruby.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't writ
ten for a long time but I have not for
gotten you. I enjoy reading The

Pentecostal Herald. My mother and
father take The Herald. I have four
sisters and two brothers. The young
est is a boy; the largest is a boy. We
keep our grandma here. She is 82
years of age. We have a nice garden
Wake up cousins, in
this year.
Jamestown, and write to The Herald.
If any of you cousins want to write to
me my address is Jamestown, N. D.,
1719 Penn. Ave., So. Well, Mr. W. B,
will get after me if I don't stop.
Orda Arlene Hammer.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
Oklahoma girl to join your happy
band. I have black eyes, dark brown

hair, and dark complexion. My father

takes The Herald and I sure enjoy
reading the Girls and Boys' Page.
have two brothers and one sister.
live about 3 blocks from Sunday
school. I have been going to school
all winter. I will be in the 5th grade
next year.
Good-bye to the cousins
and Aunt Bettie.
Amy Hartzell.

a
full
College coudm, Normal,
T�ry unique AoUege offers Instrbotdon iln
and Conserva/tory oS Music.
For details write for our new catalogue. Yoa will And a rarlety of coiiii��8, all of
high order. Tbe cons^vatory is of unusnail attraction.
But we are empha^zlng Interest in ministerial, mlaaionary, Snnd�y School, and other
A great number oif
forma of life service. The faculty is selected wMh that In vleiw.
courses are planned for snch students ai;id full credit la given In the Academy and Col
lege. The number at students in these departments Is rapidly Increasing.
In order to enable more stadeuts to prepare for the ministry and missionary fields.
Union College Is offering free tuKlon in tbe Academy and College to all ministerial and
missionary students. Excellent table board and room in modern dormltorleB with elec
tric lights, steam heat, hot and cold water costs only $180.00 for a whole sobool year.
Union College is a Methodist callege, holds revivals and maintains an evangellstle at
mosphere, preaches and teaches full salvation from all sin according to Wesley and
other early Methodists. Address
FKES. E. T. FBANKIilN, BarbonirlUe, Ky.

This

Academy,

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a country
near McDaniels, Ky. 1 have
light hair and blue eyes, and fair com
plexion. I like farm life fine. I go to
Sunday school most all the time. A

MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE

boy living

friend of mine takes The Pentecostal
Hedald and I enjoy reading it. As
this is my first letter I will not take
up much of your room. So I am go
ing. Much love to all
Billy Stone.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you
I have been sick
and the cousins?
for two weeks but am up now. I live
on a farm
and like farm life well.
Aunt Bettie, I have started reading
the Bible every night.
I have read
seven chapters already. Want to have
the whole Book read by the end of the
Vera Plunk, I
am
year.
just two
inches taller than you. I am 4 feet,
11 inches. Aunt Bettie, I was glad to
hear that my letter was not put in
the waste basket. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out for a car ride when my letter
gets there. Hoping to see this in

print.

Your

niece,
Leona

Talley.

I will write a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
few lines to you and the cousins as I
am lonesome.
We* went down to the
Ostrich farm and saw almost every
thing you look for. We went to the
doctor twice and once this morning. I
am fixing to have an operation, and
want you all to pray for me. I have
been sick for nearly three months. I
will close with love to all.
Martha Jane GrifiSn.
Will you and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
the cousins let a Missouri boy join
I have blue eyes,
your happy band?
dark hair, and fair complexion. My
father takes The Herald. I have four
I am 5
brothers and three sisters.
feet, 6 inches high, and weigh 100
pounds. I am a farmer boy. We have
a
pair of rabbits. The wickedest
Queen in the Bible was Herodias. Am
I right?
My birthday is June 4. I
enjoy the summer season fine because
I like to go swimming and fishing. I
will close with love to Aunt Bettie
and the cousins.

Leonard Thompson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes two
little girls to join your happy band of
cousins.
Papa and mama belong to
the Methodist Church and have been
readers of The Herald for some time.
We like to help mama take care of
the chickens. We have
some little
We liv^ near
kittens for our pets.
We have to
South Licking River.
be boated over the river to go to
school. One of us has light hair, fair
complexion, blue eyes, and the other
one brown hair, gray eyes and fair
complexion. As this is our first let
ter we will close hoping to see this in
print. Our address is Cjmthiana, Ky.,
Route 8, Box 12.
Lena and Edna Garrison.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a lit
tle Texas girl to join your happy band
of girls and boys. I am visiting my
grandmother in Goddard, Ky., an(J
she takes The Herald, and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
go to the M. E. Church every Sunday,
and I am the Vice President of the
Presbjrterian missionaries. I certain
ly do enjoy going to Sunday school
and the I'ttle missionaries. My age is
between eight and eleven.
I am in
the 6th grade. I had better close for
fear of Mr. W. B. Hope to see this in
print. Love to Aunt Bettie and the

cousins.

Edith Fiaher,

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Hearld. Mama takes The

By Rev, Bud Robinson
Dr. H. C. Morrison says:

"It will stir your heart, strenffthen
yoar faith; it makes the Lord Jesus
real and 'bleased. It Is one of the
Interesting and thrUllingr things
that most unique moii latereatlng dieracter. Bud Robinson, has eiver given to
the public.
It Is selllnx by tjboa'sands.
Get this book, read it, and pass It
around to yoiur friends.
It is a lialth
tonic.
I do not know when my heart
has been so moved and warmed �a
while reading Bud Robinson's ibospltaJ
more

most

experience."
Single copy, IS cents, postpaid.
7 copies for (1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

The Holy Land of Asia
Bev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., IXD..
This book deals with the seven dties of
the book of Revelation, their ipresent ap
pearance, 1;heir history, their slgnUlcauce,
and their message to th% charch of today
lUustrated.
The Contents.
1.
The revelation and the revelation.
2. Ephesus, the church of waning en

thusiasm.

3. Smyrna, the city of the noble crown.
4. Pergamos, the dty of Satan's seat
6. Thyatlra, the city of the Iron rod,
the morning star.
6. Sardis.
7.
8.

Philadelphia.
Laodlcea, the lukewarm.

Neatly bound

In cloth, fl.OO vaJna for 60o.
PENXECOSTAL PDBUSHINO CO.,

lionlsville, Ky.

Jerry McAuley: An Apos
tle to the Lost.

By Bev. B. M. Offord, L,Ij.D. Saventb edi
tion, reviBcd and enlarged.
20 Uiustratious. 8vo..
Clutli, S04 pp.
The Moat Authentic Edition
PufollBbeg.
"If ever there was a
story that Illus
trates the abouuoing grace of iGtod In a
transformed lUe, it is tound here; a man
who began life as a river
thief, and who

subsetiueniUy became

a great and successtul ouisaaouary aiuoug tne itubmerg�d and
depraved clasises lu Aew York. It Is a
�sLury more fascinauug than a rumuuce, be
cause it relates in
Bimpie lerus the lile of
aiie of the
moat remarkatMe meu In the

country."

�

Metbodli>t-Prote�tiUit.

Price, �1.00. PoHlage, 8 Cents.
PBNTEC08TAJL PUBLISUINU CO.,

Louisville, Ky,
Herald and I

enjoy reading the Boys
Page. L nave two' sisters
brother living.
1 nave
light hair, fair complexion and blue
1
am
4
eyes.
feet, 6 inches tail. My

and Girls'

dead and

one

between 9 and 13. The
age is
that guesses it 1 will send a card.

one

My

address is Colfax, La., Route 1, Box
22. I will close hoping to see this in
Antwine Sandifer.
print.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I sure do
enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I am in the Sjid grade. 1 am
8 years old. My birth^y is April 18.
I have two sisters, one brother, and
two sisters dead.
My mother takes
The Herald.
Daddy said you ought
to come aroimd and see us all. The
cousins may want to, write to me. My
address is Leary, Ga., Box. 168.
Millie Pittman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought with
the greatest pf pleasure I would
come in and chat for awhile with you
and the dear cousins, as it has been
some time since I have had a chat
with you. Dear Aunt Bettie, I am a
Louisiana girl. I live on a very large
farm and I have fair complexion,
large blue eyes. My birthday is Sept.
24. I will leave my age for you cou
It is between 18 and
sins to guess.
The one that guesses it I will
17.
send them my picture or a card. My

is Lena, La. I am 5 feet, 2
inches tall, weigh 118 pounds. Papa
takes The Herald and words cannot
express how I enjoy reading dear
Aunt Bettie's letters and the cousins'
letters.
How many of you cousins
like music ? Mrs. E. A. Ayers, I pray
that you may succeed in teaching the
people in Africa. I am sorry to hear
of people having such a bad time in
life.
May God bless them, and to
realize that they may live right the
rest of their days.
I have three sis
ters living and one dead; two broth
It was sad
ers living and two dead.
to see them go, but I know they are
resting in the sweet home above with
Vadah
our dear Lord who loves us.
Ellis, I can't make the guess of your
brother's name, but I sure would like
to see your picture. Hush! I believe
Mr. W. B. is coming.
Mazie Hodnett.

post-office

Fallen Asleep.
SELF.
Mrs. W. A. L. Self was bom Feb.
14, 1854; was married to W. A. L.
Self July 30, 1870, to which union
were bom ten children, all of whom
survive her. On June 10, she went to
be with the Lord8 She professed re
ligion in early life and lived a devoted
Christian until death. We lived hap
pily together for forty-seven years,
and her loss is a great grief to me, but
I have learned to lean upon the ever
lasting arm. Pray for me.
W. A. L. Self.

CORKRAN.
Mrs. Lydia Ellen Corkran, daughter
of Samuel and Britaimia Pool, and the
beloved wife of Benj. F. Corkran, was
bom Oct. 18, 1853, and died Aug. 19,
She bore faithful witness to
1919.
Christ as her Saviour and sanctifier
for many years. Being much concemed for her unsaved husband, she kept
looking to God for his salvation, and
had the sweet joy of seeing, him
blessedly converted, and together they
walked hand in hand on the highway
to heaven. At last the time came for
"Do you see
her to go from earth.
your way clear?" asked her husband.
"Yes, indeed," said she with a smile,
and soon her ransomed spirit passed
on to be with the Lord.
"There is a world above.
Where parting is unknown;
A whole etemity of love".
Formed for the good alone;
And faith beholds the dying here
Translated to that happier sphere."
B. F. Corkran.
VISE.
William A., son of Sarah and Jef
bom March 8, 1843,
was
ferson Vise,
and passed peacefully to his reward
July 24, 1920, at 3:45 P. M., being
seventy-seven years, three months
and sixteen days old. He was the eld
est of eight children, four of whom
died in childhood. Those surviving
him are Samuel, of Marion, Ind.;
Charles, of Kansas, and Mary Daugh
erty, of Kentucky.
He married Mary B., daughter of
William and Malinda Denton, Oct. 17,
To this union were bom two
1872.
children, Sarah E., of Creston, la.,
and Charles O., who resided with him.
Besides these, he leaves to mourn his
departure, Ruth, his only grandchild,
and W. L. Selby, his son-inlaw.
Mr. Vise has formerly lived in the
states of Kentucky, Kansas, and Ohio,
having but recently moved to this
city. He was a Civil War veteran,
having faithfully served his country
as member of Company H., 1st Regi
ment of Capitol Guards under Cap
tain Gowen.
He united with the M. E. Church,
South, under the ministry of C. E.
Boswell, at Edens Chapel, Kentucky,
being happily converted and later
sanctified in the year of 1891. From
the date of his conversion to that of
his death, no one who knew him ever
had occasion to question the genuine
ness of his profession, for he lost no
opportunity to "let his light shine" in
his daily association with his fellowmen.

In his

quiet

way he

was a success

ful soul-winner, preaching and teach
ing by the wayside. In his ^business
relations, he witnessed for the Master
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EARL B. MOLL'S BLATE.

and in his earnest heart-to-heart talks
won
many souls for the Kingdom
His life-work was literally that of
"Soul Winner." He made friends ev
ery where he went among all. classes.
Like Enoch of old, "he was not, for
God took him." He was ripe for his
reward, ready for his "crown of life."
And few knew this better than the
writer of this sketch, from a life-long
and intimate acquaintance and friend
ship; for he ever spoke of "his assur
ance of heaven."
His
loved
numerous
ones
and
friends know where to find him, for
he has "kept the faith and finished his
course with joy."
An impressive funeral service was
conducted from the family residence,
by the Rev. Mr. Shaw, and the body
was laid to rest in the I. 0. 0. F.

W.

cemetery.

Some open dates after Sept. 17.
Permanent address. Box 569, Atlanta, Ga,
FRED

R.

W.

COX'S SLATE.
3-12.

^^^ouisviUe,

Hom.e address, Olivet, ill.. No. 4f.

Home addreas, 729
buSk Ohio.

P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATB.

Kingswood, Ky., camip, 8�pt. B-U.
da, Mich., Oct. S2-N0T. 7.
&MM�r, Uldk.. Mot. U-SS.

�LATE OF O. A.

BLATE OF FBEESE ANB WATKIN8.

Csdaz

Ats.

Ini., (First Church)

S*pt

Chicago, III., (Bast Side) Oct. S-�4.
Carleton, Mloh., Oct. 31-Nov. tl.
Jaickson, Mich. Nov. 28-Dee. It.
Psrmianemt Address. NapervUil* 111.
SLATK.
Allertoo, Iowa, Aug. 30-Sept. 17.
Elyrla, 0., Sept. 17-26.
.\mherst, C, Sept. 30-Oot 10.
Fairvlew, Pa., Oct. 17-30.
Permanent address, 800 Princeton
Ikron, Ohio.

A.

H.

E. E. SHELHAMBB'S SLATE.
Loveland, Ohio, Sept. 6-12.
ABTHUB C. ZEPP'S SLATE.
Address KampsvUle,
Hllcrest Camp, 111.

Newton, la., care general delivery, Aug.
31-Sepit. 12.
Campton, Ky., care camip, Sept 24-

BEV. F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.

St.,

JOS.

AYCOCK'8

Florence, Ala., Sept. 3-19.
Permanent address, .Aitwood, Okla.
C. C. BINEBABGEB'S SLATE.

Atlanta, Neb., Sept 3-19.
Home Address, New Albany InC
SLATE OF L. J. MILLEB AND 0. M.
EDWARDS.
Oakes, N. D., Sept. 8-26.
LaMoure, N. D., Sept 29-Oct. 17.
Fargo N. D., 1st M. B. Church Oct. >4N<w. 14.
Fargo, N. D., Br6adw�7 U. >. Charck.
Not. 14-Sl.
Edgley, N. D., Nov. SS-Dec. 19.
Home
address, 1716 Sweetbrler Ave.,

Nashville, Tenri.

LELA MONTGOHEBV'S 8LATB.

Enfield, 111., Aug. 22-Sept. 5.
Evansville, Ina., Sept 12-26.
Indianapolis, lAd., E. Park M. E. C,

Oct. 10-30.

SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.

Boone, la.. Sept 19-Oct. 3.

BET. �EO.

CONNEBS'

BENNABD'8 KLASS.

Mill Grove
Church, Ind., Nov. 1-Dea 1.
Home address,

Saliabu^.

indT

HARRY MORROW'S

HudsonviUe, Mich.,

SLATE.
R. R., Sept 1-12.

BLANCHE SHEPARD'S SLATE.
Caro, Mich., Sept 8-12.
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 22-12.
Caro, Mich., Oct. 3-24.
FalrgroTO, Mich., Oct 31-Not. 21.
J- B. McBBIOE'S SLATE.
Pueblo, Colo., camp, Sept. 3-13
Springs, Colo., Sept: 15-29.
Dawson, Kan., (M. B. Church) Oct. 17^

Co'lor.ido

H.

H.

McAFEE'S SLATE.

Pamona, Ga., Sept. 6-12
Meadow, Duluth, Ga., Sept. 14-26.
Bethesda, Gloster, Ga., Sept. 27-Oct 7
Address, 315 WMtehalf St,

AttoSf

SWEETEN'S SLATE.

a;
At

T,

9-

CURRY'S SLATE.

home, Sept. 1-2S
Butler Pa., Sept. 29-Oct
2.
Everybody's Mission, 305 Third Ave.
'
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 3-17
Hbme address,
Unlver^ty Park, la.
MoCORD'S SLATE
TTKite, Ga., Sept. 1-15

Scott, Ga., Oct 18-31.

SLATB.

19-30.
3-17

JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.

H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Patau, Iowa, Aug. 22-S&pt. 12.
Sioux City, la., Sept 17-26.
Des Moines, la., (open) Oct l-:Nov. 14.
Bea<ft, N. D., Nor: 21-Dec. 19.
Home address, 739 20th St., Des Moines,
toiwa.

Sprlngerton, 111., Sept. 15-26.
Topeka, Kan., Oct 1-10.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.

Permanent address,

G. F. JACOBS' SLATE.
Spencer, Iowa, Sept. 5-28.
Clinton, la., Oct. 1-31.
Home address. University Park, la.
�

STAPLETON.

'San
Tex.,
(First Methodist
Angelo,
Church) Sept 8-26.
Rome, Ga., Oct 3-24.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct aS-Nov. 14.
Arcadia, Pla., Nov. 21-Deo la.
.Hoime Address, Macon, Ga.

12-

Grove, Ind.,

Siaglng EvangaliBtB.
Gibson City, 111.. September.

Clarkton Mo., Sept S-IS.

MOORE AND

Mill

S. C, Sept.
gi^eo'^oo"!.
State-nvllle, Ga., Oct.

BnsseyvUle, Ky., Sept. 8, Indefinitely.
THE

Church,

TT-.

Bliss, Okla., Oct 7-17.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.

BEV. ALBEBT BBID AND WIFE.
Tina, Mo., Aug. 17-Sept. 8.

E.

Aug. 25-iSept 8.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 15-19.
address, Ashley, 111.

BEV. O. A. LAMPHEAB'S SLATE.

Kinsley,

HELEN PETERS.

Home

BEV. J. E. HEWSON'S SLATE.

Kan., Beptemfb^r.

^Unlon
Oct' 1?30^''

(^^.^1^^
Oogdell Ga.,

WILBUB DIGGS' SLATE.
Locust Grove, Va., Sept 1-12.
Elberon, Va., Oot. 3-10.

October 3.

AND

Song Evangelists.

SUTTON'S SLATE.
Kingswood, Ky., Sept. 3-14.
Cecilia, Ky., Sept 15-26.
1-15.
Oct.
Manghan, La.,
Home address, 4232 Castleman Ave., Bt.
Louis, Mo.
AND DELL
SLATE.

REV. AND MRS. B. O. BICE'S SLATE.
Ostegio, Minn., Sept. 6-15.
address, 1697 W. Mlnnehahai
sit , iSt Paul, \flnTI

Booerdale, Ark., Aug. 31-Sept 12.
Cbapel, Mill Grove, Ind., Sept,

B. D. AND M. B.

JABBETTE

M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
Open Date� September and October.
Home address, 1715 Oall
Place, Indlana/poHs, Ind.

Home

E. J. MOFITT'S SLATE.
Coffee Hdll, Va., Sept. 1-16.
Hurlock, Md., Sept 20-Oct. 3.
Deltaville, Va., Oct. 3- Nov. 14.

�

Open date^Sept. 1-13.
Vincennes, Ind., Sept 15-20.
Hotee address, 127 N. Chester Ave., Indlanapolte, Inid.

Slate of H. A. Longlno and Wife.
Lexington, Ky., (Annual Oonf.1 Sept 1-6.
Open date, Sept. 15-Oct 6.
Cleveland, Kansas, Oct. 10-30.

Open date�Aug. 29-Sept li.
address, Jasper, Fla.

JOHNSTON'S

EvajigeUsts,

(camp) Sept. 1-12.
Zanesvllte, Ohio., Sept. 15-26j
Home address, 1810 Young St., Ctadnnafcl, Ohio.

H. E. CROWDER'S SLATE.
Singing Evangelist.
Sweet Siprings, W. Va., Aug. 20-Se.pt 16.
Permanent address, U4 Wyoming St.
CharJeston, W. Va.

FETTICOBD PARTY aLA-Mi

South Bend,
<<-M

WEEF.

Port Gay, W. Va.,

OAUGHEBTY. BINCINC

EVANGELIST.

Bethesda, Ohio, Sept. 3-30.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 10-31. (3003 9th St).
Bast Palestine, O., Nov. 7-28 (602 Park
Ave.)
Akron, O., Dee. 1-12 (77 H. TO'rk St.)
mt

Sept.

OoHjego Ave., Colmm-

Campton, Ky., camp, Sept. 12-Oot. 3.
Bunson, S. C, Oct 1-17.
Open for engaigementi anyw&ez*.

SLATE OF WARNEB P. DAVIS.
Whitley City, Ky., Aug. 30-Sept 12.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.

Permanent address,
lAT�il*a�l. Oklo.

SLATE.

CHAS. O. OONLEY'S SLATB.
Quaker Song EvonKellst.
Ky., (tent meeting)

O. NEASE'S 8LATB.

DenisoQ, Tex., Aug. 29-Sept 19.

Selby.

L.

ALLEN'S

ALBERT REED AND WTFE.
Busseyville camp, Sept. 8.
Permanent address, Wiimore, Ky.

SLATE.

Maimpa, Idaho, (camp) Sept 10-1>.
WM.

S.

Salem Church, Sept 8-19.
Alexander, Ga., Sept. 22-Oot. 8.
Oalvery, Ga., Oct 6-17.
Home address, Macon, 6a., Bonte 1.

Athens, O., Sept.

BONA FLEMING'S

JAMES V. REID.

San Angelo,
Tex.,
(First Methodist
Church) Sept 6-26.
Rome, Ga., Oct 3-24.
Pensaoola, Fla., 0�t. K-Nov. 14.
Arcadia, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec. 12.
HARRY

FRED DE WEEBO'S 8LATX.
N. J., Sept 10-19.
Home address, Falrmoun/t, IimL

OBLA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Petersburg, Ind., Sept. 26-Oct. 17.
AND

SLATE.

Hrma,

CHAKLU: D. TILLMAN'S SLATB.
Glendale, S. C, Sep.t 8-19.
Indian Field, S. C, via St. George, S. C,
Sept. 29-Oct. 3.
Andalusia, Ala., Oct 10-28.
Home address, TUlman'a Crossing, At
lanta, Ga.

COLEMAN

CLAIR'S

BT.

Portland, Maine, May 30-Sept. 30.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

V.

SLATE OF

Sharon, Ga., iSept. 5-17.

DONHAM.
Ruth Lucile Donham was bom
Sept. 20, 1919, and died shortly after
midnight of June 27, 1920. Her ill
ness of one week's duration was one
All
of intense suffering and pain.
that human hands and love could do
Ruth was of an un
was of no avail.
usually sweet and pleasant disposi
tion. Everyone who gave her a word
or look of attention was greeted with
She has gone from us and
a smile.
our hearts are broken, but heaven is
her
sweeter and nearer because of
dwelling there. She leaves .to mourn
her loss a father and mother, a sister
and little brother, besides a large cir
cle of relatives and friends. This lit
tle life has budded on earth to reach
its fuller bloom in heaven.
.Gone, yes, our baby is gone,
We have lost, but heaven has won.
As we drink this cup of dross,
Jesus ,is near to bear our cross.
Clyde Donham.

J.
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L. E. WIBEL'S SLATB.

Montpeller, .Ind., care Chester Rlgby,
Sept. 3-.0ct. 3.
Home address, 317 S. Bennett St., Bliull-

tOiUi Ind.

CMpley, Fla.

WEDDING ROSES.
An exquisite memento and
record of the
bridal ceremony,
containing manv fea
tures that will make this little book one

6�

'�
t^ie after years.
Byery bride w-iU treasure the possession of
such a record of the most radiant
event of
her life.
The book can be used
exitenslvely for gift purposes by officiating cler^.vmen, as well as by relatives and
Beautifully decorated with lithographic il
lustrations in colors on each
page, and
handsomely bound dn white cloth.

^11'"�'^ k'"??*""!^^

friers.

8LATB.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 10.
Blngihamton, N. Y., Ocit. 8-17.
Briidgeton, N. J., Oct. 20-84.
PontSac, Mich., Nov. 7-12L
Dallas, S. D., Dec. 6-19.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
A.

L.

WHITCOMB'S

BLANCHE ALLBRIGHT AND JEWEL
REED.
K^le, Mo., Sept. 12-26.
Poplar Bluff, Mo, Oct. 3-17.
SLATE
^

E. T. ADAMS'

SLATE.

Poplar Branch, N. C, Sept 6-19.
Cleveland, O., Sept 24-Oot 4.
Hurlock, Md., Oct. 10-24.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SLATE OF H. V. CUMMINS AND
W. O. STBONG.

Menominee. Mich., month ot September.

_Asipen

OF J.

E.

REDMON

AND

WIFE.

Grove, Ky., Camp Meeting, Sept.

New Richmond, Ohio, (camp) Sept. 22Oct 10.
Hampton camp, Hampton,
Ky., Aue.
27-Sept. 6.
Home address, Brookvllle, Ind.
SLATE OF G. ARNOLD AND JENNIE A.
HODOIN.

Curve, Tenn., Sept. 2-12.

,�H?^^f^^^�'-.

Scriptural quotations

re

lating to marriage, appropriate poetical
selections from famous
authors, handsome
marrb.ge certificate, spaces for the
photo
graphs of the bride and groom, a
to
which a copy of the
wedding InvltatloS can
be attached, a page for
preserving news
paper notices, and ample space for record
ing the names of the Bridal Party, the
Weddinig Gifts, the Wedding Guests and
Incidents of the Wedding
Journey.

pl^e

PRICE. $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..

Louisville, Kj.
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"THE MASTER IS COME AND CALLETH FOR THEE."
"Perilous times will come." Do you realize, dear reader, that we are in those
times NOW? Infidelity, higher criticism, worldliness, and a lost sense of sin is
abroad in the land, and the watchman must stand upon the walls of Zion and warn the
people to flee these things, and seek refuge in the fountain that cleanseth from all sin.
SATAN'S EMISSARIES ARE BUSY.
The promoters of error spread their pernicious literature free, to every man, wo
Sa
man, and child they can possibly reach. Shall the Lord's children do less than
tan's? God forbid I
A GREAT RESPOmiBILITY AND A GRACIOUS OPPORTUNITY.
There is a tremendous responsibility resting upon those who know the truth, to
do not
pass it on to their fellowbeings, however their fellowbeings may treat it. "We
well to hold our peace in this the day of good tidings." It is our duty to let the world
know that Jesus Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Someone is waiting for
YOU to tell them. Will you faU?
HOW CAN THEY HEAR WITHOUT A PREACHER?
You may not be able to go in person to that soul whom your heart longs to help, but
THE HERALD may become a preacher of righteousness if you will send it on the
wings of prayer and faith, to some needy soul. Let every member of THE HERALD
family form a Gideon's Army that will smash the pitchers of gospel truth until the
light of FULL SALVATION shall girdle the globe.
THE HERALD FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY, 192U FOR FIFTY CENTS.
Of course, you are wondering how we can make this very liberal offer with the
high price of paper, ink, and labor; but we are venturing in the fear of God, realiz
ing He knows our motive and will bless the effort done in His Name.
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. DON'T MISS IT.
offer is the part of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD; but without
this
make
To
YOU it can do nothing. For this reason, we ask every reader and lover of THE HER
ALD�the John the Baptist of these apostate times�to rally to our assistance and de
termine that you will send us at least FOUR trial subscribers. Why not enclose $5.00
and bless TEN homes with THE HERALD'S weekly messages of wholesome gospel
truth? Some of our readers may have tithe money waiting to be put in service for
the Master. If so, think of ten friends�poor, shut=ins, needy preachers, or unfortu
nate widow�to whom THE HERALD would go as a ray of gospel sunshine each
and send their names to us that they may get the first number of this generous

week,
offer.

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST?
There is not a reader of THE HERALD who cannot receive a blessing by placing
THE HERALD in one or more homes. Unbelief is crowding our pulpits, and worldli
time for most zealous effort on the part of those
ness is capturing our churches, and it is
the Bible. WiU you be one to rally to the fight
of
truths
the
to
on
hold
saving
who
THE HERALD is making for the promulgation of that Gospel which is the power of
God unto salvation? Send for sample copies of THE HERALD and begin an earnest
To the rescue, -Reader! Men are dying for the bread of life I YOU
canvass at once.
it to them until January, 1921, for only FIFTY CENTSI
can

give
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THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIST.
BY THE EDITOR.

HE wages of sin is death." The
guilty victim of sin must die or
some sinless one must take his
place. For this reason Christ
was manifest in the flesh and
bore our sins in His own body
on the tree.
There is no atonement apart
from Christ. Had Christ not died our state
would have been hopeless.
3|:

^

:f(

^

"Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God."
"By the which will we are sanctified through
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once
for all."
"Without the shedding of blood
....

God has shut up sal
There is none other
name given among men by which we may be
saved. "Christ was once offered to bear the
sins of many." He could not save men with
out dying in their stead.

there is no remission."
vation in Jesus Christ.

^

.

^

SfC

!^

God not only gave His. Son because He. so
loved the world, but He also made a covenant
with the Son ; and '*^He is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness," if we come to Him re
penting our sins, forsaking our sins, and
trusting in the merit of the Christ who bore
our sins in His own body on the tree.
.

*

*

*

*

Had Martin Luther been possessed with
hence, it is written: "Wherefore Jesus also,
that he might sanctify the people with his your spirit of unbelief, your antagonism to
own blood, suffered without the gate.
Let us the Holy Scriptures, there would have been
Had John. Wesley's mind
go forth, therefore, unto Him without the no Reformation.
Those who been beclouded with your doubts and lack of
camp, bearing his reproach."
would shun the reproach of the cross will rob faith, there would have been no Methodist
*

*

*

*

destroy the faith of her

The time has come when we must preach
Jesus to the people; His miraculous virgin
birth, His meek and lowly life. His parables.
His miracles. His sayings. His trial. His
mockings and scourgings. His cruel crucifix
ion. His agony and His death. We must
point the people to the victim of Calvary
the Lamb of God who taketh atvay the sin
of the world.
Those who would preach so
as to produce conviction, lead to regenera
tion, and bring humble, earnest souls into
the Canaan of perfect love, must exalt the
Lord Jesus as a suffering, dying victim, and
the only Savior of the lost sinner. This world
needs the Christ of the Bible. To find Him,
to walkVith Him, to trust in Him, to glorify
Him, to be ridiculed because of our simple
faith in our crucified and risen Lord, is to
subject ourselves to the sneer of a world, and
many ministers who are worshipping at the
shrine of what they call "culture." But let
us glory in the Cross with its bleeding, suf
fering Savior, whose precious blood cleanseth us from all sin.
�

There is quite a drift today toward Unitarianism. Many pel-sons who do not class
themselves as Unitarian are discounting ^the
death of Christ, the blood atonement of sin ;
at least, they are exalting the life and teach
An
Letter
ings, of our Lord above His death and suffer
To a Destructive Critic.
ing. We would not, for a moment, discount
His life or His teachings, but we would exalt
His sufferings and death. We would con
Dear Doctor Blank :
stantly remind ourselves that we are not our My

^

"bought with a price; not
with corruptible things as silver and gold,

Church to feed and pamper you, while you
young ministers, and
send them out to teach the people that the
Holy Scriptures are untrustworthy, instead
of calling them to repentance and saving
faith in Christ. With your spirit of antag
onism to the word of God, General Booth
could never have betaken himself to the
slums of the cities to lift up untold thou
sands of the outcasts of society ^men and
women who had gone to the depth of sin
into communion and fellowship with Jesus.
How impossible Charles
Spurgeon and
Dwight L. Moody, or Jere McCauley, v^th a
brain and heart like yours ! With your faith
and your attitude toward the Bible there
could be no flaming evangelists, no gracious
revival, no salvation for the outcast. Final
ly, your teachings would put the fire out on
every family altar, blight the Church and
give us a world full of infidels. I care not
what you may claim for yourself or what
your friends may claim for you with refer
ence to your devotion and
piety; when a man
indulges in the teachings in which you are
engaged he cannot have the spirit of Christ.
His wisdom and piety are not that which
Cometh down from God. His heart does not
know the glow of a holy faith and divine love.
Let those who will, talk of your deep piety,
your devout life, your beautiful spirit, I
know that your heart is not right with God.
The spirit and teaching of a man so abso
lutely contrary to the teachings of the apos
tles and the Lord Jesus, to the spirit of St.

themselves of the benefits of the atonement.

Open

�

�

^
;

understand

own, but we are

coming

that you are be
very bold and outspoken

in your statements with refererence to the Divine /authority
of the Holy Scriptures. You
have said, it is reported, that
men who wrote the Bible were not in
spired men. The fact that you ai*e permitted
to remain in the church and make bold,
skeptical statements with reference to the
Bible and the fundamental doctrines of the
Church, reveals the sad fact that the Church
is in a state of backsliding and her leaders
are timid, hesitating, and cowardly.
Had it occurred to you that your state
ments of unbelief would be delightful to, and
receive the approval of, Voltaire, Tom Paine,
Robert Ingersoll,.and:all of that sinful and
blasphemous host who have rallied under the
black banner of their infidelity? While your
statements would be pleasing to this motley
throng of sinners they would be revolting to
St.' Psiul, -Martin Luther, John Wesley,
Charles Spurgeon, Charles Finney, Dwight
Moody,' and the saints who have kept the
spiritual fires burning, upon the altars of the
'.
Chtirch through the centuries.

but with the precious blood of Jesus." There
is great need today that we preach Christ
and Him crucified; that we hold up before
the people the victim of Calvary, dying in
the
our stead, shedding His blood for our re

demption;
"

^^
*

*

*

*

Those jrijen in the ministry who

ima^ne

themselves/ r or the congregations who hear
them too -refined to sp^ak of, or to hear of
the blood of Christ as the atonement of our
sins, are entirely mistaken with reference to

their mission ; and their gospel can but fail.
We are not to forget that we were sinners,
but Christ died for us. We grant readily,
that in this world of conceit and pride, reproach attaches itself to the Cross. The gos
pel iwhich centers around the bleeding vic
tim of Calvary is repulsive to the proud and
haughty spirit. But humility, self-abnega
tion, surrender of pride and self-conceit, are
among the first steps that bring the soul to
Chi*ist, to secure the benefits of His, holy pas
sion: on the cross of crucifixion. The oiily
atonement for our race is a blood atonement,
-

'

Paul, Luther, Wesley, Spurgeon, Finney^
Booth, Moody, and the great torehbearers of
Christianity, cannot be in harmony with God.

The unbelief and the doctrines which
you set

forth, which would

make the Christian
Church impossible, come from a heart that
does not know the quickening, and comfort
of the Holy Ghost. The men who cackle
about you with their applause and admira
tion, prove themselves weak and undiscernihg men. They are not true to their trust;
they are not loyal to, Jesus and the word of
God. rturn to St. Paul for an explanation
of your character and false doctrines while
you assume the role of- a beautiful Christian,
"For such are false apostles, deceitful work
ers, transforming themselves into the apos
tles of Christ.
And no marvel; for Satan
himself is transformed into an angel of
light. Therefore, it is no great thing if his
ministers also be transformed as the minis
ters of^ righteousness; whose end shall be
according to their works."
^
Let me warn you as a messeng^* of the
-

�

'

^

(Continued

on

page
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God's Plan for the Home.
Richard W. Lewis.
HE oldest of all human institu
tions, itself of divine origin, is
the home. As it is the oldest,
so it is the sweetest and dearest.
Around no other institution do
there cling such thrilling senti
ments. The mention of no other institution
so stirs the heart and starts the tears. The
man is made of stone who fails to respond to
the sentiment, "Home, sweet home."
But this best of all institutions is now in
dire danger just when it is needed to be at its
best. The very foundation of our civilization
is now on a terrific strain. ^Bishop Moore
says, "An alarm should be sounded, the home
is in danger." "There are forces at work,"
under
says A, K. Morrison, "which tend to
is un
home
the
when
mine the home. And
are
State
of
the
the
very pillars
dermined,
us.
before
are
facts
cold
The
threatened."
No room is left for speculation or argumen
tation. Just open the eyes. Look straight
at the existing conditions and be convinced
that the home is imperiled.
Home is where we first see the light.
Home is where we first meet with tender
Home is where love dawns in our
care.
hearts. Home is where we first hear of God
and His love. Home is either a suggestion of
heaven, or a segment of hell. Too much
stress cannot be laid upon home. There can
be no doubt as to where home originated.
God Himself drew the plans and specificar
tions. When these are complied with we
have heaven on earth ; when they are ignor
ed, home is hell in disguise.
^.
There are only two sources from which to
derive our conceptions as to what home
should be, namely, the mind of God as ex
pressed in the Word of God; second, the
mind of man as expressed in human theories.
va
Here, as always, man's opinions are as
riant as the color of his hair, or the cast of
his eyes. And these opinions change from
,

generation

.

They never have
standardized. Who is

generation.

to

been stableized,
So
right, who is wrong, and who will say?
brittle
but
the theories of men are, at best,
bundles of speculations.
Men speak from diverse viewpoints, and
write from varying experiences. Men are
too easily prejudiced in favor of, or against.
We cannot afford to accept the mere opinions
of men as to what is an ideal home. There
is, then, necessity for a reliable standard.
That standard God has given us in His Holy
Word. There should be a new slogan, "Back
to the Bible," to know God's plan for the
home.
The institution of family life�the essence
of the home is recorded in Genesis 2:18,
21-25. God's plan is a man, not alone, but a
one woman, she on his
woman by his side
and
his
they twain one flesh.
equal,
level,
nor

�

�

means harmony, congeniality, tranquil
lity. God's plan is that a home in the high
wo
est, truest sense, shall consist of a man, a
normal
nnder
one
least
at
child,
and
man,

This

conditions. The first birth is mentioned in
Genesis 4:1. It was a boy, but not a joy!

The

name

given him, "Gain," meant simply,

In other, words, "an acci
child is only an "acqui
The
average
dent."
on the start as it
as
unwelcome
often
sition,"
is unplanned for. The family sin of our day
home
is the effort to abort God's plan for the
"be
race�
the
for
law
His
and frustrate
the
hence
disgust
and
multiply"�
fruitful
ing prominence of the poodle pup!
But when Abel came his mother called him
"Exaltation." She had advanced a step

"Acquisition."

higher.
ed

over

desired, planned for, pray
aiid rejoiced in. Th�e two boys rep
Abel

was

m the
resent the only two classes of children
The
world�the wanted and the unwanted.

Psalmist says, "Children are an heritage of
the Lord," and "the fruit of the womb is his
reward." (Psa. 127:2-5). Then he adds,
"Happy is the man that hath his quiver full
of them" ^these human arrows
children.
Jacob says to Esau, "The children which God
hath graciously given thy servant." (Gen.
�

�

33:5).
God plans that these children shall have
deal ^the same parents till death
shall remove one or the other. (Mark 10 :212). To divorce a wife, or a husband, and
marry another, is strictly forbidden in God's
word.
(Matt. 5:31, 32). In some states
there are as many as ten or twelve causes for
divorce God gives one! It is one thing to
get the consent of the ci^l courts to divorce,
and society's sanction of re-marriage, but
^altogether another matter to secure God's
permission ^you can't get it !
(rod's plan calls for a man at the head of
the home, not a woman. It matters not what
men may think or say, God knows His own
business, and having made man before He
made woman, and made him independently
of the woman ; and having then made woman
from man's rib, suggesting her dependence
it was most natural that God
upon man,
should have placed man at the head of the
home. Thus the home bears man's name,
(Lev. 22:13; Luke 1:59); the property is
vested in man, (Num. 11 :12) and man, made
in God's image, is God's representative. So
God commissions the father as priest in the
home, (Gen. 12 :8 ; Job 1 :5) Thus it is that
God always names the father first. (Gen. 28:
7, Exodus 20:12, Matt. 10:37).
As priest in the home the father is to be
the principal, but not the only teacher of
God's truth and law.
(Isa. 38:19). "The
father to the children shall make known thy
truth," says Isaiah. "Hear ye children the
instruction of a father."
(Prov. 4:1). He
is to correct his children ; "Whom the Lord
loveth he correcteth, even as a father a son
in whom he delighteth." (Prov. 3:12). "We
have had fathers of our flesh which corrected
us." (Heb. 12:9).
Moreover, the father, rather than the
mother, is to govern the child, according to
God's plan. The father is head of the home,
and the home is to furnish the child his first
lessons in law and order. The child's first
impressions as to government are received in
the home. If he is governed well in the home,
naturally he will yield to authority in the
school, in the State, and in the Nation. But,
if left to himself, as Solomon says, "he bringeth his mother to shame," by defying author
ity outside the home.
God charged Eli, not Mrs. Eli, with fail
ure to make boys,
Hophni -and Phinehas,
mind.
(1 Sam. 3:13). Again God says, "I
know him, (Abraham, not Mrs. Sarah Abra
ham), that he will command his children and
his household after him."
(Gen. 18:19).
Here a strong word of rigid discipline is
used, namely, "command." It sounds mili
tary enough as compared with the soft
parental pleadings of our day. In this age
of slack home discipline the child is petted,
pampered and spoiled. He is even hired by
his parents to be good, and to obey them!
How far we have drifted away from God's
word "command !" As a result the child has
become a law unt6 himself. "The bringing
up of father" is more than a joke�it is a
painful reality, full of deadly promise for the
future generation of outlaws. We are al
ready reaping the harvest of silly sowing in
the recent past as Bolshevism finds a favora
ble soil for germination in glorious America.
The undisciplined child has in him all the
slumbering elements of the anarchist.
A modem "smart set" has advanced far
square

�

�

�

.

*

beyond the old fogy(?) decalogue! The Ten
Commandments are antiquated in their eyes.
All
a child !
"construc
must
be
him
your dealings with
tive!" And it is just such unbiblical teach
ings as this that have opened the door to the
"I. W. W.," anarchists, and Bolshevists, until
now we find it imperative that we use very
strong negatives in dealing with these disloy
alist intruders. Had they been brought up
in the Ten Commandments, negatives and
all, they would be loyal citizens today.
Under the old Jewish law the father of a
rebellious son took him to the elders of the
city, confessed his inability to control the
boy, and the elders stoned him to death!
(Deut. 21:18-21). That harsh and military
method produced the finest tjrpe of sonship
the world has ever seen. Until this day the
Jew's son is deferential and submissive to
his parents. Better far that one in ten thou
sand, or even one in one thousand be slain
than that one in every twenty slay his par
ents by crushing them under his cruel heels
of insubordination.
You must

never

say "don't" to

_

Man never can improve upon God's plans.
A child brought up in God's way is an or
ganized, disciplined character, full of
strength and power. But a child allowed to
have his own way is a chaotic, heterogeneous
human mass, and will make a mess of life.
Any system of child-training not based upon
the Bible is a failure. In the Bible the father
is held responsible for the religious develop
ment of the child. God's plan always suc
ceeds.
If it is asked. Where does the mother come
in? the answer is easy. She has her Godappointed place. She is to stand by father's
side
created from man's side ^his first as
sistant. She is to aid him heartily in carrynig out the Bible plan of rigid discipline. If
father is military in his air, she may soften
his harshness by her gentle, kindly interpre
tations and explanations, but always in lov
ing ratifications of the plan. In many things
she is first teacher. From her the child
learns to see things, know objects, take hold
of them, walk, talk, dress and undress him
self, play, do light service, pray, learn the
beautiful stories of the Bible, and do all, in
deed, that she now does, except to usurp the
place God has assigned the father.
All will agree that the old plan has failed.
Sons have chosen to follow father into worldliness, rather than to join mother in right
eousness.
Mothers have done their best a
work far beyond any estimating; but being
forced, into father's place through father's
desertion thereof, failure, comparatively
speaking, has followed, and the children
have suffered the evil consequences.
The home is a great factory. This factory
is designed to turn out certain products, as
are all factories.
The commodity produced
in the home is character. Two kinds of char
acter issue from the home mould, good and
bad, saved and unsaved children. If the
home is run on God's plan, the product is
good. But when man's plans are followed,
whether it be a Pestalozzi, Vincent, Forbush,
Grinnell, Starbuck, Ruffer or some other�if
only he ignores God's plan, whoever follows
his system fails in the production of com
plete character. The highest character is
CHiristian character, and the way to produce
CJhristian character is God's way. "Back to
the Bible" for God's plan!
The bane of the modern home is that par
ents are too busy with other affairs to learn
God's plan for the family. The word of God
contains a family constitution whereby the
home may be rightly conducted. Based upon
the Bible, a family constitution is under
�

�

�
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now.
(Psa. 119: ure of the home-life been so patent as
be
and
We should train our children to begin Spoiled children are daily eloping
seek
to
book.
Parents usually make each day with a little talk with Jesus about coming clandestinely married, only
throughout the
mistakes only because they do not know a the way, its dangers, pit-falls and snares, the divorce court speedily for relief which
better way than they are using.
and ask Him for protection.
There is no is not found. Another plunge fails to bring
No one marvels when an unsaved home better
the remedy looked for, and misery reigns
for
the young.
safeguard
produces unsaved children. But it is little
Then the time has come when parents need where only peace, joy and contentment
less than a tragedy when a Christian home to organize themselves into a kind of "Home should hold sway.
turns out unsaved children. Yet the majori
God's plan for the home then, is : One man
Safety Circle," that they may pray, study
ty of boys from Christian homes are unsav and toil for the preservation of the home-life married to one woman; this union is "until
ed! This mistake of the home is due to the of America. Conventions should be held in death," or until severed for the single rea
fact that it never has dawned upon most par towns, counties, states and for the nation at son assigned in God's word, namely, adul
ents that they should by no means allow any large. In these conventions God's
plan for tery; to this union should be added a child,
body, not even the pastor, the sweet privilege the home should be discussed and there or children, under normal conditions; the
of leading their children to Jesus. In the should be stressed the following features of father is placed at the head of the home, its
sweet, sacred precincts of the home is the home-life: 1. The grave importance of the priest, to teach, train and control the child;
normal place for a Christian's children to be home. 2. The
obligations of parents, and mother is to stand by and faithfully carry
saved, and not in the Sunday school, nor in their training therefor. 3. The disciplining out the God-given plans placed in the hands
the revival.
and governing of children. 4. An exchange of the father ; the home is to afford the child
One of the best, most essential adjuncts in of parental experiences in child-rearing. 5. his first sample of government; it is a fac
accomplishing this work of home salvation is The closer supervision of the young people tory, turning out one of two products, saved
the family altar. Abraham, Jacob, Job, and in their social life courtship and marriage. or unsaved characters; the parents are to
many other Bible characters recognized the 6. Full emphasis laid upon being unequally jealously guard against any other enjoying
necessity for home worship. Never in any yoked. (2 Cor. 14-17). 7. A thorough the pleasure of leading the diild to Jesus;
period of the world's history was the home study of the divorce evil from every stand family worship is an essential adjunct in car
altar more needed than today when there are point.
rying out God's plans for the home; in the
so many temptations, old and
Here is one of the most inviting fields word of God is the constitution for directing
new, on every
hand. Early in the morning we should hide within the conception of any thinking man. the home-life; whenever man follows God's
God's word in the hearts of our children that Never in the history of America has the fail plan, success is sure; otherwise he fails.

preparation for the guidance of parents un they
able to formulate God's plan as it is scattered 11).

may not sin

against Him.

�

The Joy of Jesus.
Raymond Rush.
Part I.

Text:

"These things have I spoken unto
and that

you, that my joy may be in you,
(John 15
your joy may be full."

:11)

.

HEN Christ spoke these words
He was nearing the end of His
earthly career. He had been
preaching and teaching for
three years, and is now in Jeru
salem as preacher and teacher
for the last time. He is probably in the little
upper room, eating the passover with His
disciples and giving to them His parting
He has not more than twelve or
message.
fifteen hours to live, and because these are
among His last words they are peculiarly

precious.
What does Christ mean by "these things?"
The things He has been talking about. What
He has been
has He been talking about?
talking about His Father's house: "Let not
your heart be troubled: believe in God, be
lieve also in me. In my Father's house are
many mansions; if it were not so, I would
have told you ; for I go to prepare a place for
you. And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and will receive you
unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may
be also." (John 14:1-3).
The promise that He would go and pre
pare a place for them and come and receive
Siem unto Himself, must have been indeed
comforting to His heartbroken disciples.
Many a true follower of Christ, since the
days of the disciples, has been comforted by
these words. But He had laid more empha
sis on the coming of the Holy Ghost, "which
they that believed on him were to receive"
for the Spirit was not yet given : because Je
sus was not yet glorified" (John 7:39), than
He had on His Father's house. He said on
this very occasion, and only a few minutes
before, "If ye love me ye will keep my com
And I will pray the Father,
mandments.
and he shall give you another Comforter,
that he may be with you for ever, even the
Spirit of truth: whom the world cannot re
ceive ; for it beholdeth him not, neither knoweth him ; ye know him, for he abideth with
you and shall be in you."
(John 14:15-17).
That promise was fulfilled on the day of
Pentecost, fifty days later, when "about an
hundred and twenty" (Acts 1:15) who had
gathered in Jerusalem to "wait for the prom

ise of the Father (Acts 1:4) were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak
with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance."
(Acts 2:4). The promise of
the coming of the Coml'orter, who would not
only be with them as He had been with them
but abide within them, was the most pre
cious promise Christ could have made to His
sorrowing disciples. And then He had talked
to them about their near relationship with
Himself which we find in these words, "I am
the vine, ye are the branches: he that abid
eth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth
forth much truit ; for apart from me ye can
do nothmg." (John 15 :5>
While Christ was
to be with them no longer in a physical man
ner. He would be with them in a spiritual
manner and this would be even more real, for
He was to be in them and then they would
bear much fruit and. then makes the state
ment, "Herein is my Father glorified, that ye
bear much fruit ; and so shall ye be my dis
ciples/' (John 15:8). His abiding in them
would cause them to bear much fruit and
their bearing much fruit would glorify the
Father. The life which is the vine is in the
branches and the joy which was in Jesus' life
was to be in the life of His disciples.
Un
doubtedly Christ said many other things on
this occasion which John has not recorded
but the things mentioned above are among
"these things."
.

Now let us see what Christ was facing
when He spoke the words of my text. Judas,
the traitor, one of the twelve disciples, was
out seUing his Lord into the hands of His
enemies, and Jesus knew that he was, for
only a few minutes before He had said to
him, "What thou doest, do quickly." (John
13:27). Christ also knew that while Judas
was the only one who would betray Him, all
His disciples would forsake Him for He had
said unto them, "All ye shall be offended in
me this night: for it is written, I will smite
the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall
be scattered abroad." (Matt. 26 :31)
Then the garden of Gethsemane was just
before Him and Luke has given us some idea
of His suffering there in the following
words : "And being in an agony he prayed
more earnestly; and his sweat became as it
were great drops of blood falling down to the
ground." (Luke 22:44). Here again He
faces Judas and "the chief priests, and the
captains of the temple, and elders that were
.

against him (Luke 22:52) and they seized
him, and they led him away, and brought
him into the high priest's house" (Luke
22 :54) where He was tried before the Sanhedrin, the members of which were thirsting

for His blood and who had already in their
hearts condemned Him to death. Matthew
has told us of His treatment here in the fol
lowing words: "Then did they spit in his
face and buffet him: and some smote him
with the palms of their hands, sayifig,
Prophesy unto us, thou Christ: who is that
struck thee?" (Matt. 26:67-68).

"Now when the morning was come, all the
chief priests and elders of the people took
counsel against Jesus to put him to
death,"
(Matt. 27:1), but they could not execute
their verdict without the Roman Governor's
consent: so "they bound him, and led him
away, and delivered him up to Pilate the gov
ernor;" (Matt. 27:2) who was at this time in
Jerusalem.
Pilate's black life behind him
and the Jewish populace before Him
crying
for and demanding the blood of the Son of
God forced Pilate, after he had had Jesus
scourged until His back was lacerated and
running with blood, to give his consent to
have Jesus crucified when he kne^v Him to be
an innocent man.
Our Lord and Master was
led away by the Roman soldiers and cruci
fied on "Golgotha, which is, being
interpre
ted, the place of a skull." (Mark 15:22).
All this- suffering crowded into twelve to fif
teen brief hours and Christ sees it all before
Him and yet He is talking about JOY. Or
dinarily it would not be a time to be talking
about joy but Christ is talking about the ful
ness of joy.
It is evident, from the facts stated
above,
that Christ's conception of joy was a differ
ent conception.; and a deeper
conception from
that which is generally held; and we would
like, if possible, not only to show Christ's
conception of joy but to show the source of
the joy which He possessed and which
may
be ours too. But while we
study the joy of
Jesus and the source 'of His
joy, we must not
torget that He was not only "despised and
rejected of men" but "a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief." (Isaiah 53 :3)
But
joy and sorrow are not incompatible as
Christ thought and would have us think
of
these terms.
.

(Omtinued

on

page
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A Brand Plucked from the
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Burning,

Rev. G. W. Ridoui D. D., Corresponding Editor.
HARLES Wesley, on the day of
his conversion to God, wrote
the follovdng lines:
"Where shall my wandering
soul begin?
How shall I all to heaven aspire?
A slave redeemed from death and sin
A brand plucked from eternal fire.
How shall I equal triumphs raise,
Or sing my. Great Deliverer's praise?"
I am going, in this sketch, to relate the
singular and outstanding conversion of a
'^brand plucked from the burning" in the
case of a young actress who was converted,
and a few days later, sanctified in the Des
Moines camp meeting this. summer.
This young woman was engaged in one of
the theaters in Des Moines. She was an ac
complished dancer (and I hope a lot of
church people, and Methodists who wanted
the ban on dancing removed by the last Gen
eral Conference, will be impressed by the
testimony of this young woman and be con
vinced of the wickedness of the theater and
the dance) and had been brought up a moth
erless girl by a godless father who never
gave the slightest attention to his child's in
terest in church or Sunday school, but raised
her with the idea of making her an actress.
'Whilst the camp meeting was going on she
was providentially led to Good Park and was
in time one evening to attend the Ring Meet
ing. What put her under conviction at first
was the testimony of a young girl from the
Boone Bible School in this Ring Meeting.
There was a beauty about it and it went to
her heart and she decided to stay to the night
service where conviction deepened under the
preaching of the gospel. During the invita
tion she was deeply moved, and wept whilst
and
oh� of the women workers dealt with her
come to the altar.
her
to
persuaded
finally
When she struck the altar she wept profusely
and then took to praying on her own account.
Here was a case where praying was not done
by proxy, but she began to pray audibly like
what to
an old-fashioned mourner who knew
her
in
her
prayer, "Oh,
I heard
say
do.
sins I v^riU
will
my
if
forgive
you
Lord,
we did
time
that
to
career."
Up
change my
I
but
not know who or what she was,
^sShe
world.
the
of
a
pected that she was girl
in
Grod
till
mercy
in
earnest
continued
prayer
saved her and the light of heaven shone upon
her face. She gave a definite testimony to

.

publicity. Some devout friends have taken a row-minded policy which is not the one laid
particular interest in her case and her way down by John Wesley.'
I would say first in reference to this "ap
has been provided for attendance at one of
the holiness schools where she purposes to peal," it is absolutely belittling to Methodism
and the Church of John Wesley that the
prepare herself for Christian service.
"

anxious to get from this young wo Methodists should ever have descended to
man who had spent considerable time on the such a low state of grace as to give the danc
stage, an inside view of theater life, and in ing masters any chance to approach them for
It is lamentable
a conversation on the last day of the camp I a compromise on dancing.
questioned her on many points touching indeed, that so many preachers and big men
theater life. I shall give now the substance of the Church should go up to General Con
ference last May with the avowed intention
of her testimony.
1. What about the morality of the thea of striking out Paragraph 280, and thus
turning the dancing masters loose upon the
ter people?
young
people of the Church. God in His
im
were
"The larger number of them
moral. The great majority of young girls mercy hindered the destructive and disas
go into sin.
They are engaged at the thea trous work of those "progressives" and
"modern Methodists," and stayed their
ters until midnight and then many are invi
blocked them in their pernicious de
hands,
ted out to dine by young men in the audi
and
the old Church came out of it
signs,
room
or
hotels
to
and then
I

was

.

^

ence,

go

together

ing houses."
What about divorce

2.

people?

without its flag trailing in the dust and slime,
which would have occurred if the dancing
among theater
masters, the dancing Methodists, and the

"It is most common ; the girls marry and
re-marry the fellows who have the most
money, and who can show them 'good
"
times.'
3. What about cigarette smoking ?
"All the girls of the stage smoke ; they
have to do it to keep up their nerves." She
here told of the test she was going through
herself the last few days; her system was
crying out for cigarettes. She was getting
the victory but she realized that the habit
had gotten such a hold upon her that she
would have to put up a strong fight.
4.
What about the habits of the stage
girls ?

"They

are

terribly profane.

They

swear

constantly and their language is full of the
profane, vulgar, and the slangy."
She here told that she just caught herself

several times during the meeting dropping
into slang, but she had victory over it.
"The stage life is full of jealousies and

fights. The girls become so vicious at times
that they are ready to tear each other to
pieces. It is a life of quarrels, bickerings

and as to the wages for
sacrifice of moral integrity and happi
She was mak
ness, it is not to be coveted."
of this she
out
but
week
about
$35 per
ing
had to pay for clothes, room, food, laundry,
and other necessities, whilst she was con
stantly exposing herself to the most vicious
converting grace.
theater
the
to
down
went
she
dav
The next
surroundings and to the dangers of moral
was not going disaster.
she
that
him
told
and
manager
not.
Whilst this sketch was being prepared the
to play any more. He asked her why
had
she
that
him
gotten
following item from the press was handed
She replied by telling
her
vvith
broke
me:
salvation. She immediately
the Lord at
APPEAL TO METHODISTS.
godless career, as she promised
ail
the altar the night before. She attended
Masters Ask Church to Improve and
it
the meetings of the camp, and singularly
Not Ban Dancing,
she always sat m
was to be observed, that
New York, Aug. 23. "An appeal to the
Breth
the meetings with the sisters of the
Methodist Church to help improve the dance
whose dress, as ev
ren in Christ CJhurch,"
rather than maintain a ban *which few
erybody knows, is remarkable for plainness, church members obey' was made in a resolu
and whose headgear is a poke-bonnet. This, tion adopted by the American National As
a change
itself, indicated a humility of soul,
sociation of Masters of Dancing at the open
a death to the world
and
and
life,
of thought
ing of its four-day convention here today.
and its applause, to all its customs, fashions,
"After charging the Methodist Church
laws."
with
hampering dancing masters in eleva
sermon
A few days later, after a morning
the
dance, the resolution said the Amer
the altar for sancti- ting
on holiness, she was at
Red Cross and other war agencies 'paid
ican
she
fication, and after earnest seeking prayer
She deserved tribute to the dance as educational
entered into the blessing with rejoicing.
and exercise.'
to
give the entertainment
continued throughout the camp
trans
"After
a statement by Miss Edna
a
of
hearing
complete
most unusual evidences
of
L.
and
though
Shaw,
Wichita,
Kan., that she had been
and
character,
life
formation of
rec
denied
in
the First Methodist
membership
any
public
given
in
way
any
she was not
she bec^ne Episcopal Chur^, of that city, because she
than
others,
more
ognition, any
entire camp, her was a dancing teacher, the association's ex
the outstanding case of the
ecutive board adopted a resolution
one of hu
urging
comportment throughout being
'the amusement profession to fight this nar
toward
whatever
with no tendOTcy
and
such

unhappiness,
a

�

mility
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compromising worldly-wise preachers had
prevailed. The dance today is one of the
most hellish agencies for the moral degrada
tion of our young. Go where you will, in
towns and cities, the dance halls are doing a
roaring business in sending our young people
hellward.
The dancing masters want the Methodists
today to elevate the dance instead of con
demning it. You might as well try to white
wash pitch, to turn swine nature into lamb,
to cleanse carnality with rose water, or try
to purify dirty well water by painting the
The Catholic (ihurch came
pump handle!
out sometime ago against the "fashionable
dances which as at present carried on, are
revolting to every feeling of delicacy and
propriety, fraught with the greatest dangers
to morals." The most popular dances today
are the most absolutely depraved, and we
could expect nothing short of the curse of
God upon our Methodism if we should dare
put our hands to the dirty business of trying
to render respectable that which is atrocious
ly and diabolically unclean.
As for the theater business this is just as
black ; and a thousand pities that the last
General Conference stooped so low as to en
dorse the movies. We expected this after the
license given to the "Theater" and "Movies"
at the Columbus Celebration.
The theater
people won one of their biggest victories
when they got Rev. Chris Reisner to go their
sponsor for the movies and shows at that
time. Today all over the country, good Cen
tenary money is being spent for Sunday
night movies and shows instead of the gospel
of Christ. As a result of our (General Con
ference endorsing the movies, of course the
movie men are reaping the biggest harvests ;
and more Methodists are found in the movies
than at the prayer meeting. A lot of weak-

kneed, compromising preachers

are

putting

the movies into their churches wherewith to
get the crowd on Sunday nights , but the
whole thing is nothing short of the laughing
stock of hell. Think, if you will, of Method
ists of forty years ago ^the age of Simpson,
�

Pitman, Joyce, Ninde, Mallalieu, Cookman,
Inskip, Peck, Father Taylor and those
giants of God putting movies into their
churches to draw the crowd on Sunday
�

night !
Truly we have fallen upon evil days and it
is high time if we are going to save America,
that the preachers of the gospel wake up and
take a solid, uncompromising stand against
the theater and dance devil that is doing a
tremendous business in the country among
church people.
Oh yiB Methodists of high and holy calling!
Ye followers of John Wesley! Oh ye heirs
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and Whitefield and Fletcher!

Ye cious heritage, to whom has been handed
of down a holy Bible, a
theology matchless in
pure religion, sound doctrine, and holiness its
provisions and marvelous in its salvation,
to the Lol-d, endured affliction,
fought the a history unparalleled in its revivals of relig
powers of darkness, and stormed the citadels ion, in its
great and wonderful spiritual out
of sin and Satan ! Oh ye Methodists of
pre pourings !
Oh, ye Methodists, hold fast the

children of the fathers who, for the
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cause

faith of the

fathers, stand without

compro

mising against the world, the flesh, and the

devil, and serve notice upon the guilty thea
ter and dance world that you want none of
their goods, and shun them as you would the
emissaries of hell.

His Fourfold Service for Us
Rev. C. F
UKE tells us that if all that Je
sus did and
taught while on
earth was v^itten "the world
could not contain it." This we
know to be an oriental expres
sion which is virtually a truth,
but in the form of an hyperbole or exaggera
tion.
In this discussion
work and mission of

wish to focalize the
Lord in the smallest
possible compass. The mission of Christ is
so great and has so many angles, covers snch
a vast area of thought and action
^we can
not take it in. This is an age of specializa
tion, and elimination of all addendas,whether
it be verbiage or machinery. Incarnation is
a big word, and easily understood, when the
word is analyzed ; but it covers too much to
stop with either analysis or synthesis. Un
derstanding the incarnation is to be familiar
with every phase of Christian theology. It is
the one mountain peak that lifts itself above
all the other peaks of Revelation; we can
never get beyond the majesty and mystery
of "God with us." It is multum in parvo of
His dealings with the world.
1. He caw.e. The world was lost, helpless,
blinded; it had struggled through the mil
lenniums for self -regeneration, but had fail
ed. The trail of disaster was everywhere vis
ible. An old Indian legend tells us, that the
race fell nine times, and each time it was
necessary for Vishnue to become incarnated,
that the erring world might be led back to
righteousness. There was an age-long desire,
or longing in the sin-weary world, that some
one would come to the rescue.
There was ex
pectancy in the air for centuries. It appear
ed in sacred and secular literature; it as
sumed the proportions of Hope. The Magi
caught the impulse, as they watched the
heavenly bodies in the drowsy far east. There
was a need, a supreme need, for someone to
arise who could show us the way; we had lost
it in our wanderings in sin and selfishness.
The expectancy was not in vain. He came in
the fulness of time meeting every ideal and
longing of the human heart. His coming
brought a new vision to us. Light penetrat
ed the darkness, and the race got a fresh
start, and a new touch with God.
2. He died for the cause He represented.
His words were beyond the wisdom of sages
He would have given out a
and the ages.
great life philosophy, and been listed among
the immortal teachers, but the objective
could not have been attained by the word of
mouth. The race needed more than teaching
and example; there was a sin-defilement a
^ilt that polluted the sources of being.
Moral laws had been broken, and the wound
went deeper than intellectual processes. The
offence. was such as involved a penalty; the
^broken
race had cut itself off from God
His holy laws. Satisfaction must be secured.
The infinite love of God provided a reme
dy ; sin meant death. "In the day thou eatest
thereof, thou shalt surely die." "The wages
of sin is death." Thus, "He bore our sins in
his own body on the tree" ^the cross. He
died for sin, who was Himself sinless ; but He
took the death sentence which was ours up
I live because He died. There
on Himself.
was no escape for me, but our Father recon
ciled the lost to Himself by giving the "only
begotten" to die in our stead.
Death on the cross was a supreme penalty ;
it represented the lowest type of sin; only
we

our

�

�

�

�

�

Wimberly, D. D.

the vilest criminals were executed on the
cross.
The merits of His death went to the
bottom of human need ; it was a ransom for
those guilty of the worst crimes. It opened
a fountain for sin and
uncleanness, whose
waters were for 'the healing of the nations.
3.
He ascended not only from the moun
tain in a cloud of glory, but from the confines
of the sepulchre. The going up involved the
greatest of all mysteries and miracles ^the
Resurrection ! Here the world stumbles be
cause this truth cannot be reduced to scien
tific reasoning; it must be accepted by faith.
He who hung on the cross in blood and agony
was the "resurrection and the life."
In Him
dwelt all the fulness of the godhead bodily.
He ascended on high, led captivity captive,
and gave gifts unto men. Today He is in the
glory at the right hand of power, making in
tercession for us. "He lives, he lives, who
once was
dead; he lives, my everlasting
head." I am undone, weak ; the court is too
high, the tribunal is too exalted for one so
unworthy, but thank God, I have a great At
torney at the eternal bar. He can win for
me against the devil's
witnesses, crush the
proceedings in the lower court, and carry it
to the highest court and win it there.
Our
case is being looked after by One who is em
powered and authorized. By His ascension,
we win
forever !
�

�

,

�

4.

He will come again. "And unto them
that look for him shall he appear the second
time without sin unto salvation." The
scheme of redemption was a tremendous un
dertaking; it must cover past, present, and
future. His second coming is not an addenda
^an after thought, but a fundamental
part
of His plan. The task is unfinished and in
complete as it now stands. Disintegration is
�

going

on

rapidly ; the gospel's adhesive

pow

to weld and cement society into high and
holy ideals seems to be gone from us. Only
a few of the world's millions have
any inter
est in God's plan of redemption.
er

The Son was rejected when He came the
first time. He suffered humiliation in the ex
treme when making at�>nement for our sin.
As a risen Lord He is making intercession
for us, though He is being rejected by those
He would succor. He is allowed a place
among us as a great teacher and leader; His
philosophy of life is conceded to be the best
so far, but to own Him as Lord
^taking up
the cross of self-denial and service ^the
world does not want it that way.
When we look at the years of propaganda,
and the teeming millions unsaved, the plan
seems to be a^ failure.
But thank God, the
world's plan which is supposed to be His plan,
is not the same. He is going to win, but it
will be in His own way. He must needs come
again to establish the truths for which He
died. His coming will exemplify every jot
and tittle of His program The enemies will
become His footstool; every knee must bow
and every tongue confess Him Lord to the
glory of God the Father. His coming in the
clouds will be the climax of His plan. It will
be with the voice of an archangel, and the
trump of God. He is our Savior, our dying
and ascended Lord, and our Coming King.
Thus His fourfold service for us.
�

�

Every preacher, Sunday school teacher,
Christian worker and student of the Bible
should have a set of Clarke's Commentaries.
1

Question Box,
Conducted

Question 1.

by

Will

Dr. G. W. Ridout.

justified man be saved
if he has the light on sanctification ? "With
out holiness no man shall see the Lord."
Answer. A justified man is required to
walk in the light. 1 John 1 :7. "If he fails
to do this he will fall into the sin of disobe
dience and lose his justification.
Ques. 2. Suppose a man gives me a street
car
transfer; could I use it and keep my
Christian experience? On back of transfer
is printed, "Not transferable."
Ans. For five or ten cents do not compro
mise your conscience.
Keep the law and
keep a good conscience.
Ques. 3. Can a brother or sister profess
ing holiness and living in a holiness church,
keep the experience and yet refuse to fel
lowship with his or her brethren in the
church?
Ans. No one can live a justified life and
refuse to fellowship with their fellow Chris
tians. 1 John 3 :14, "We know that we have
passed from death unto life because we love
the brethren."
Ques. 4. Explain all that will came to pass
after Jesus comes.
Ans. You will have to excuse me. That's
too big a task.
Ques. 5. How does one know when God
has left them? Explain Heb. 6:4-6.
Ans. One evidence is loss of the vdtness
of the Spirit. Others are l<^ss of
fellowship
with God, loss of faith, and lack of prayer.
Some conscientious person may have asked
this question. Don't scrutinize yourself too
much.
Heb. 6:4, 5, 6, according to Adam
Clarke, refers not to backsliding but to total
apostasy. I do not believe any soul gets into
this state unless it persistently sins against
light, refuses to obey God, and resists the'
Holy Ghost.
Ques. 6. Was it possible for people living
under the Mosaic law to be dehvered from
the man of sin?
Ans. I think Psalm 32 will answer that.
Here the psalmist gives praise and blesses
God for the man in whose spirit is no guile.
Ques. 7. Do you believe, as do some, that
the doctrine of entire sanctification or holi
ness of heart, is the last great truth of God's
word to be brought to the attention of man
kind ; that that has been largely rejected, and
that there is no other to be revealed from the
Word?
Ans. There is no question but that we are
in the third, and last dispensation, the dis
pensation of the Holy Ghost. In this we
have all the truth regarding regeneration
and sanctification. Luther brought to
light
the truth of justification, Wesley that of
sanctification. We are in the last days, in
the winding up of the Holy Ghost
dispensa
tion. We are receiving now all the light and
truth we need to insure our salvation.
Ques. 8. What is the difference in the po
sition of the Holy Spirit as regards the
jus
tified and sanctified man? Is the
Holy
Spirit in any sense in the regenerate man
before he is sanctified?
Ans. Of course He is. The
Holy Spirit
convicts of sin, witnesses to pardon
(Rom.
8:16) and does the work of sanctification.
Every justified man has the Holy Spirit.
There is a distinction, however, between the
Holy Spirit as a witnessing Spirit, and as a
baptizing Spirit. Matt. 3:11.
a
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Encouraging Messages from Our Great Army of Workers
Harmony, Wisconsin.
We recently closed a very good meeting
with the Methodist people at Harmony, Wis.
Rev. Nuss, the pastor, stood by us loyal to
the truth of full salvation that saves from all
sin. God blessed us in the presentation of
His word, and once again proved to the devil
that the word of God is quick and powerful.
Sinners were brought under conviction for
sin, a goodly number were brightly convert
ed to God, and four souls were sanctified
wholly. The prayer meeting, which was al
most a thing of the past, was given its .prop
er place in the community and church. "The
God that answers by fire, let Him be God."
Rev. W. O. Strong was our yokefellow, and
his preaching rings clear on full salvation
lines. We return to Harmony next year for
another meeting August 7th.
H. V. Cummins.

1920 At

Sychar.

1920 marked the Jubilee year of the Asso
ciation. Folks came from all the earth In
dia, Japan, and all parts of America Califor
�

nia, Texas, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Penn
sylvania, and New Jersey, besides the two
foreign lands, were represented. The 195
tents -pitched were all taken and the 90 rooms
at the hotel and dormitory all occupied. Be
fore the meeting had closed every room had
been engaged for next year and 221 tents
spoken for. Sychar is growing. The Asso
ciation now owns the twelve acres where the
meeting has been held for a third of a cen
tury. On the firsf Sunday afternoon the peo
ple quickly subscribed to pay for these acres
which to thousands have become sacred

ground.
Rev. M. B. Maughiman, a member of the
Association, preached the opening sermon to
a very large audience, and from that initial
service to the very closing one, the attend
One incident that to your
ance was large.
correspondent seemed striking enough to
record here, was the seeking of a woman to
be sanctified wholly at the very last service
of the last meeting on Sunday night who had
been converted at the first meeting held by
the Association fifty years before. She dem
onstrated just what Sychar has stood for all
these years ^that sanctification is a gift and
not the result of growth. This woman had
had fifty years in which to grow and after all
t^at time had finally, to accept the experience
as a gracious
gift at the hands of God.
There is no other way to get the experience.
The day after the close of the meeting one of
Ohio's best Methodist men reported to your
scribe while we were waiting for a train,
that he had that morning at the early prayer
meeting, always held on Monday morning,
gotten the victory and was going home to
tell the people that God could sanctify, be
�

He had sanctified him.
The unusual large number of men at the
altar as seekers was noted all during the
meeting. At the Young People's meetings
twenty or more seekers at the altar was a
Nor were the children neg
common sight.
while
and
they are not encouraged to
lected;
do
their
as
elders, yet they are en
testity,
couraged to seek cleanness of heart as well as
conversion. But to push them to say what
they may know nothing about is avoided.
Commonsense is a Sychar trait, sure as you
live. Folks who know Sychar will tell you
that. But she wants her children to feel and
know that simply going through a "Decision
Dav" form is not all there is for them.
After renting for a third of a century the
of holding a meeting on thse twelve
cause

privilege

beautiful acres they have been purchased,
and on the first Sunday afternoon under the
guiding hand of Dr. Morrison, the people
quickly subscribed to cover all the purchase
price. When the new tabernacle is comple
ted, early this year, it will be on ground
owned by the camp meeting. For the grow
ing attendance, fifty rooms will be added to
the hotel room, the dining-room enlarged,
and the kitchen doubled in size.
An unusual amount of rain fell during the
meeting, but in spite of that the attendance
was a record one.
Plenty of straw and saw
dust partly made amends for the bad walking
occasioned by the rain; but just as it should
be at a holiness camp, the rain did not dis
tress the folks, for they kept singing, pray
ing, praising, just as if it had been all sun
shine. It was worth the while to have the
rain just to see this spirit shown by a holi~ness crowd.
But what other spirit would
The 1920
you expect from such people !
meeting on the Sychar grounds will go down
as one of unusual spiritual power, with re
sults that only heaven knows all about. Such
preaching, such singing, such victories, such
shouting, as were ours this year enlarged the
hearts of all the saints who were there.
Wm. R. Chase.

Simpson Park Camp Meeting.
On August 8, we closed what was in many
respects the greatest camp meeting held for
many years on this historic ground. The
large attendance taxed hotels and tabernacle
beyond the limits, so that the management is
now planning to build a new hotel and also to
double the capacity of the Auditorium before

to $1 these offerings flowed in for an
hour, and there was no hat collection. An
estimate had been made that $3,000 was
what was ijieeded for the expenses of the
camp and other things for 1920, and it was
easily raised and the people seemed to enjoy
giving the money. Not using their money
for superfluities of dress and other expensive
displays and luxurious living, they had
money on hand for God and they gave it
gladly. It is very likely there were many
tithers among these givers. The tenth of
every dollar they received was dedicated to
God, and hence there was money ready when
the call was made.
We noticed there were no cold drinks or
ice cream sold on the camp ground on the
Sabbath day, with the approval of the au
thorities. This abomination we have often
seen at camp meeting, where a public tent
was kept open and such things sold under
the approval of the church authorities.
'Where such a compromise is made we have
noticed that God didn't mix and mingle in
that crowd, and there was little evidence of
spiritual religion in the services.
We also noticed signs stuck up on the
"No Smoking, $1.00 fine." We have
trees
been in revival meetings in churches, and
when the altar call was made, some breeze
would waft into the house the smell of the
cigarette, and there would be the mixing of
song and prayer and exhortation and the
smell of tobacco smoke, a condition sufficient
ly obnoxious to drive God out of the house if
He had been in there. It seems utterly incon
gruous that we should bum incense to the
tobacco god when we are offering sacrifices
to the Almighty. Selah.
If you would like to see a good type of re
ligion in earnest, then drop in at Indian
Spring next August and enjoy the feast.

$100

next camp.
The preaching along definite holiness lines
"was in demonstration of the Spirit and of
power." Conviction fell upon the people and
sinners were saved, backsliders reclaimed South Carolina.
and believers sanctified. It will take all eter
We have just closed two of the best meet
nity to measure the results.
ings it has been our privilege to be in this
Dr. H. C. Morrison, with Revs. John and summer.
The larger meeting was held at
Joseph Owen, are to be the preachers next Andrews' Chapel which is a country church
year. Begin now to plan to be with us. The
seating about five hundred people located in
holiness camp meeting and the holiness
the midst of a big Methodist community in
school are essentials in the success of the Ho one of the finest
farming sections of the
liness Movement.
W. B. Weaver, Sec.
state. This is an old community center and
about ten miles from any town, so the peo
Indian Spring Camp, 1920.
ple flocked in from a large radius of terri
tory. Over half of the congregations were
SOME REFLECTIONS.

Rev. W. 0. Butler.
It was the pleasure of this writer to attend
Indian Spring camp meeting. The kind of
religion that is insisted on there is the kind
that ought to be spread all over this country.
We- noticed some features of it that are
worthy of possession by the people at large.
We noticed it made people happy ; it made
them earnest; it made them courageous; it
made them liberal. We heard more shouting
and saw more happy faces at that meeting
than we have heard and seen elsewhere in

composed of young people who did some ex
cellent singing for us. It gladdened our
hearts, and no doubt made heaven rejoice, to
see the large numbers of young men and wo

that took a definite stand for Christ in
the meeting. On Family Day we had a most
gr-acious service when the parents sat with
all the children in separate seats like the
older people used to come to church. About
fifty members were taken into the church as
the result of this meeting.
The week's meeting at Trinity Church
near Woodford, S. C, led many souls to the
many days.
It was delightful to see the earnestness on Lord and broke the sin-hardened hearts of
in
the part of ministers and hearers that im many who had not been inside a church
old-time
of
the
The
years.
gospel
preaching
pressed the onlookers that here was a crowd
of people who had something worth having is bound to bring results.
Sam W. Dannee,
and they wanted to spread iJie contagion.
Paul C. Scott.
Another thing, it made them brave. They
did not fear criticism. They did not fear the
faces of men. They were not concerned Mooers, New York.
about what some small-calibered persons
The Mooers, N. Y., camp meeting is one of
were going to remark about their actions. the larger and older camps, having been or
They were working at a big job and didn't ganized some twenty years ago. Some of the
stop to consider how it looked to other peo strongest ministers of the Holiness Move
ple. It made them liberal with their money ment have labored there. For the last five
toward God. In about an hour's time on years the National Association for the Pro
Thursday morning these people made free motion of Holiness has had charge of that
will offerings out of gratitude to God for meeting. Dr. Charles J. Fowler led the hosts
blessings bestowed the sum of $3,000. From of that camp for four of those years, and he
men
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would have had charge of it this year but for was given, and in some of the services large
the fact that he has been called to his eternal numbers. Some quite remarkable cases of
home.
sanctification was had among the pastors at
This year Brother C. W. Ruth had charge tending the meeting, and the saints were
of the meeting, assistd by Rev. A. P. Gouthey strengthened and freshly anointed.
and the writer. Mrs. Abbie Lawrence has
So far as the writer is concerned he did his
had general direction of the service of song best to help out with the work, and enjoyed
from the beginning of Mooers camp, as she his work and the fellowship he had with the
had this year, and she performed her part workers and people more than language
well. Miss Ruth Harris, Mrs. George C. could express. Having held a very gracious
Miller, and Mrs. A. P. Gouthey had charge revival of the Methodist Church in Mooers
of the special music, and they are artists of last October, he met many friends vdth
the first class in their line, not only knowing whom he had had delightful fellowship, but
how to sing correctly, but "with the Spirit we cannot mention them by name for the
and with the understanding."
Mrs. A. R. number is legion.
J. L. GLASCOCK.
Stephenson had charge of the Children's
Meetings, and her praise is sounded on every Monroe, Indiana.
hand as an efficient worker among the little
The Monroe tent meeting closed Sunday
folks. Mrs. Tillie Albright had charge of the
night after a successful two-weeks' meet
People's Meeting that met in the evening and ing, conducted by Rev. Geo. Bennard, and
enthused all hearts with her optimistic spirit, Prof. Greenfell, singer. The meeting was
and with her singing accompanying the same largely attended each evening and great in
with her tambourine. Rev. John Scobie had terest was manifested throughout the entire
charge of the laymen's camp which holds its series of meetings, and many persons went
session a week preceding the regular camp, to the altar and were converted.
assisted by different pastors. He also had
Rev. Bennard is one of the old-time John
charge of the early prayer meeting in the Wesley Methodists, an excellent pulpit ora
regular camp, and rendered efficient service. tor, and one who confines himself iStrictly to
Different leaders were provided for the nine the text and to the teachings of the Bible. He
o'clock testimony meetings.
delivered some excellent sermons and kept
We have labored in different meetings the large audiences in quandary as to whom
with Brother Ruth, having been with him in he would strike next. He was plain and con
a chain of conventions that reached from cise in his talks and everyone could under
coast to coast under the auspices of the Na stand his meaning, and his utterances were
tional Association, and we have never seen right to the point. Rev. Bennard reserved
him when his leadership was more efficient his master sermons for the Sunday all-day
or his preaching and teaching more
helpful, meeting and they were masters of them all,
and he did it all in such an optimistic spirit notwithstanding the previous ones were up
as
to win all hearts. We had never met to the standard.
The crowd on last Sunday evening broke
Brother Gouthey before, but his prea<ihing is
all
records of any previous occasions of this
of the first order, and he stands abreast of
kind.
Several hundred were compelled to
the strongest ministers of the Holiness
on the outside of the big tent while
stand
Movement.
He is a clear thinker, a rare
many left for their homes being unable even
word painter, a powerful
preacher, and to
secure standing room.
Promptly at the
in
especially gifted
public prayer.
noon hour a 112-foot table was put up in the
The board of directors planned liberal
grove in the rear of the tent and tjie good
things for the camp, entertaining half a hun ladies soon had them
spread with everything
dred pastors, we were told, free of all
to appease the pangs of hunger. The Mon
charge. They were liberal in the support of roe tent meeting was a success in every point
their invited workers, so that there was en
of view, and we understand that Rev. Ben
tire satisfaction on all hands. The boarding
nard was asked to return next year to con
house, under the efficient management of duct another series of tent
meeting which
Brother and Sister Fuller,
furnished an was
unanimously adopted at a meeting held
abundance of wholesome food, well cooked,
by the Association Board.
and served in an attractive way, they and all
their help being most courteous and consid
erate of the people.
Hobbs=Henley Meeting.
Evangelist E. 0. Hobbs, of Louisville, Ky.,
On the afternoon of the first Sunday, Bro.
Ruth raised in subscriptions and cash, $1,500 and his singer. Rev. C. Henley, Presiding
for the expenses of the camp, and it was said Elder Of Murphysboro District, Illinois Con
that at least $500 was placed on the plates ference, have just closed a very interesting
for the same purpose. On the afternoon of meeting for me at HaUs, Tenn. Brother E.
the second Sunday the same man raised in 0. Hobbs is a great Bible preacher. He be
cash and subscriptiaons $1,000 with which to lieves the principles of Christ are to govern
erect some new buildings. At the missionary and control all Christians in this life and be
meeting $1,000 was pledged for foreign mis their glory in eternity. He supports this
sions. So that more than $4,000 was raised belief by trying to get the moral, spiritual
in all, and that in face of the fact that $5,000 and ethical teachings of Christ before his
had been pledged before for foreign missions hearers in a way that is almost irresistible.
His
contain much food for
sermons
to be paid in five annual installments.
on all important topics relative to
thought
The Association was unable to accommo
the complications and details of the econom
date,- on the grounds, all the people that at
ic, industrial, and social unrest consequent
tended the meeting this year, so that rooms
upon a great world war which was the great
in private homes had to be secured off the
est tragedy in recorded history.
While he
grounds. Hence, the necessity of building so treats of all the national and international
as to provide for the entertainment of the
affairs, and the moral conditions both at
people another year. The records showed home and abroad, yet, he ever emphasizes
that more people camped on the grounds this the fact that it is
silly to expect peace, rest,
year than any year in the history of the and love in a world
composed of men who are
camp.

There was some powerful praying, not a
little old-fashioned shouting in the liberty of
the Spirit, and the spiritual tide ran high at
times. That company is a happy company
and they are not backward in showing that
they are. As to the number converted and
entirely sanctified, in the different services,
we think no one could tell, but the number
was
large. People were converted and
cleansed in every service when an altar call

unrighteous.
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Bent ea a miteiom �f hMring men yitl4
their hearti te Chriit le that He may take
of
away from their hearti and Uvea the sen�e
and
from
them
impure
and
cleanse
guilt,
wicked desires, these men of Grod apply
themselves earnestly and honestly to the
matter at hand, and are the best help that
anyone could possibly find in getting souls
saved and the Church awakened. Truly,
Henly is a great gospel singer.
I cannot review my dear Brother Hobbs
whole work while assisting me. The delight
ful and soul-nourishing sermons he poured
forth, and a most earnest persuasiveness,
were enjoyed alike by the old and the young,
and the good they did will live on even after
he has entered the pasture lands of the home
of the soul, where he can mingle his voice
with all those harmonies of celestial joy
which make heaven musical forever.
I commend unto all Methodist pastors
Brothers Hobbs and Henley, as ministers ap
proved in Christ, and faithful, fearless de
fenders of "the faith which was once deliv
ered unto the saints," and worthy helpers in
that most blessed of all the work given man
to do ^the winning of souls to Christ.
�

JAS. T. Bagby, Pastor.

Hartselle, Alabama.
Hartselle, Alabama camp celebrated its
21st year, August 5-15 with fine attendance,
order and interest. Some one hundred per
sons were reached during this time and many
more were concerned about their final des
tiny.

Revs. J. B. Kendall, O. H. Callis, and H.
W. Blackburn preached and sang as never
before in the history of this camp, bringing
the people to rejwntance and cementing the
Christians into one body of delightful broth
erhood. There were many shouts of victory
and many faces that had worn downcast
looks for a long time were brightened from
within and left the camp rejoicing determin
ed to live for Jesus and His cause. We are
already planning for next year and have
called these same brethren, hoping to hold
the 22nd annual camp August 6-16 inclu
sive.
To witness the coming of the Holy Ghost
into the lives of needy people is indeed a
great privilege and to both the beholder and
recipient, is very, very wonderful. We are
asking all tho^ who read this announcement
to pray for tire camp and make a note of the
time and as many as can to be with us. Will
be glad to hear from anyone interested eith
er in the camp or his own soul, and will an
swer any inquiry if addressed to me.
L. O. Waldsmith, President.
*

THE JOY O

JESUS.

(Continued from

page

S.)

The writer of the letter to the Hebrews
tells us that He was "one that hath been in
all points tempted like as we are, yet with
out sin" (Heb. 5:15), and Christ challenged
His enemies to point out in His life sin when
He said, "Which of you convinceth me of
sin?" (John 8:46), and at the close of His
life "the prince of the world cometh : and he
hath nothing in me" (John 14:80) He said.
But was His joy in His sinless life as such?
If so, we cannot have His joy "for all have
sinned, and come short of the glory of G^od,"
(Rom. 8:23) and the remembrance of our
sins "is grievous unto us" and always will
be. But He had no sin to grieve over. So,
technically speaking, it was not His sinless
life that gave Him joy that He left as a
legacy to all His followers. Then what was
the joy of Jesus?
Christ's joy was in His glorifying the
Father. In that memorable prayer of His
which John has recorded for us we hear Him
saying, "I glorified thee on the earth, having
accomplished the work thou host given me to

*'There is no peace," said Hobbs, "for this
stricken world until Jesus Christ silences the
quarrels inside every man's own heart." A
little observation will show us that Hobbs is
right. The highest happiness and joy and
peace can only come by living in harmony
with God and our duty. So the nation that
is most in harmony with God will do more to
solve the problems of wcHrld-wide unrest than dcf.**
any other.

X^Ijn if:

"
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schools that they do not maintain a highexperience of full redemption, and
curriculum, and only smear the matter
grade
produce more abundant fruit than the Salva
intellectual
of
training over with loud pro
tion Army people. The doctrine and experi
fessions of religion. But note what this edu
ence of entire sanctification is the chief cor
and renowned scholar declares: "This
nerstone of their teachings and they are cator
intellectuality is more often found, I
among the Lord's chosen. May the blessing flabby
in the merely fashionable schools
believe,
of God abide with them.
H. C. M.
than in those which place first things first
^���^
and strive to develop a symmetrical Chris
sweeter
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BY MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

EV. Francis E. Clark, ,D.D., in
discussing the fundamental re
quirements of a good school
gives vent to some wholesome
advice and practical sugges
tions in the following, taken
from Record of Christian Work :
.
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Lord, if you pursue the course that you have
ibeen following for some time you will not
only have to hear from the Master those iwful words, "I never knew you," but you shall
have to go to doom with the blood of lost
thousands upon you. God knows in my heart
there is no spirit of revenge toward you, but
there is a spirit of horror. I could no more
remain silent while you ravage the flock of
God than a good shepherd could sit in indif
ference while hungry wolves tear and" rend
the flock he is appointed to protect. The infi
delity that you are pouring out in the Church
is far more dangerous than the teacliin.irs of
those bold and blasphemous skeptics who as
sailed the Church of God and the truth of the
Bible from the outside. You are the wolf in
sheep's clothing. May God pity your poor,
darkened soul that goes about in the gloom of
its unbelief, and the strut of its pride, defil
ing the fountain and corrupting the life of
the Church of God.
I declare to you and all the guilty, conceit
ed group of which you are a part, that v^th
God's good help I shall do all within my pow
er to warn the Church of you and your influ
ence and the deceitful and destructive teach
ings you are sending forth that would, in the
end, make of this country what the destruc
tive critics from whom you draw your inspi
ration, made of Germany. It is high time
that true men of God drew the sword of re
lentless war against the teachings of men
like yourself that would destroy the faith,
paralyze the Church, and eventually lead to
the overthrow of this republic. May God
grant you repentance, or cut you off and save
the Church from the blight of your skeptical
teachings and baneful influence.

The Salvation Army and Holiness.
There recently appeared on the editorial

an article on the holiness
we referred to the various
which
in
people
and mentioned the
groups of holiness people,
churches in which people were to be found
sanc
who professed the experience of entire
called to
been
has
attention
Our
tification.
Salva
the fact that we did not mention the
was quite an oversight.
This
tion Army.
or
The Salvation Army is really a holiness
both
wife
his
and
Booth
ganization. General
the life of
enioyed the experience and lived the land
all
in
No
people
full salvation.
have a
stand more firmly for the doctnne,

page of this paper

"In my opinion the question that parents
should ask when considering to what school
they shall send their children, should be
simply this : Where will my boys and girls
get the best all-round training for their fu
^
ture lives?
"This will involve first of all a considera
tion of the moral and rAligious influences
that will be brought to bear upon them.
"Too many parents consider simply the in
tellectual advantages which a school offers,
or its social privileges, or its proximity to a
large city where concerts and lectures can
be enjoyed, and so forth. AH' these things
seem to me to be entirely secondary to the
moral atmosphere of a school. Will the boy
or girl come out from this school stronger in
purpose to live an honest and faithful Chris
tian life? should be the predominant question
that parents should ask and should seek an
swer.

the intellectual side is not to be
No amount of moral instruction
can make up for a school that develops a flab
by intellectual life. But this flabby intellec
tuality is more often found, I believe, in the
merely 'fashionable schools than in those
which place first things first and strive to
develop a symmetrical Christian character.
"The influence in many schools and col
leges today is distinctly adverse to full-time
Christian service in the ministry, the mis
sionary field, and similar callings. Not that
this is always the set purpose of the instruc
tors, but the whole atmosphere of the place is
adverse to these callings. Several students
have told me, 'It has been a struggle to main
tain my Christian character an9 belief dur
ing my academic or college course, and I
have not succeeded in this respect as I hoped
v^hen I entered college.' Within a short time
three ministers have told me that their sons
who they expected would go into the minis
try and who were looking forward to it be
fore they went to college, were turned aside
by the adverse influences of the college.
"On this account our theological seminar
ies are half empty, and our pulpits and our
missionary boards are crying out for re
cruits. They are complaining that few re
cruits come from Christian families in the
eastern states in these days.
"Much more of course, might be said along
this line, but it is scarcely necessary, except
ing to repeat that no true education leaves
out religion and moral training."
How true the above article ; and if parents
would consider the points brought out there
in many of our schools where higher criti
cism is given full play, would be left desolate
and the professors turned out to seek em
ployment where their opportunities would
not be so great to contaminate and poison the
minds and hearts of students.
It seems that our holiness schools are rais
ed up for such a time as this, when infidelity,
unbelief, dancing, card playing, and every
thing worldly is indulged in, and the spirit
ual side of the student left to dwindle and
die. It has been charged to the holiness
"Of

course

ignored.

^

tian character."
It is our experience that where the heart is
right, it will be easier to concentrate the
mind, and therefore, it will mean more to the
student to have a good moral foundation
than to indulge in those pastimes and frivoli
ties that tend to lessen one's interest in sub
stantial things and cultivate that which low
ers their standards intellectually and spir
itually. We have found that students who,
have to make their own way are among the
best and most dependable students in school.
To be indepe7ident, is a part of their charac
ter building, and after they have finished
their scholastic trairiing they will enter upon
the stem realities of life ready for whatever
.may

come.

We do not hesitate to say that Asbury Col
lege is a school where the trinity of one's be-.
ing is developed, but the greatest care is giv
en to the spiritual side, as of body, mind, and
spirit, the greatest of these is spirit. One,
among other things in which Asbury Col
lege excels other schools, is in her re
sources of opportunities to make good, what
We havfe comfortable rooms
ever may come.
and wholesome food for the physical man:
we have a fine faculty to train the intellec
tual man; but we also have "line upon line
and precept upon precept" to admonish and
win the less spiritual ones to the path which
"shineth more and more unto the perfect
day." What ^hall it profit a student if he
gain the world ^f knowledge and lose his own
soul? The gospel way is the wise and most
successful way : "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and his righteousness and all these
things shall be added unto you." A bark set
afloat upon the tempestuous sea of life with
out a pilot is sure to be wrecked upon the
rocks of materialism aiid left to desolation
and despair. Parents, look well into the life
of the college where you commit the precious
treasures God bas entrusted to your care.

Down in Georgia.
John Paul.
The Sale City tabernacle meeting^ founded
and presided over by Rev. W. W. McCord,
has been an influential factor in the religious
life of Southwest Georgia for several years.
The meeting this year, better advertised
than usual, had the largest attendance in its

history.
The number of

Spirit-filled workers, of the

aggressive, fervent, camp meeting type, are
scarce in this field, and there is a spirit of
reserve among the people which makes the
work appear different from that in the West
and other parts of the South, but the people
generally are of a fine type, appreciative, and
responsive to the appeals of the gospel.
There was a steady advance in results, to the
last service, Sunday nighty which closed with
an altar full of seekers for pardon and full
salvation, and many claiming victory.
I was in this meeting two years ago, with
Rev. John W. Ham, pastor of the Baptist
Tabernacle in Atlanta, and we had a good
meeting ; but I believe that this year we wit
nessed an advance in the spirit of conviction
on the people and in the readiness of their
This year, Charlie D. Tillman,
response.
with his splendid persuasive gifts, and his
large musical talent, was our co-worker ; and
his daughter Elizabeth, was pianist and as
sistant in solos. The local pastor. Brother
Sanders, and a number of visiting pastors,
stood faithfully by us. Brother Sam Haynes,
evangelist, from Atlanta, gave us four or five
days of good help, with two sermons, and
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Brother McCord boosted and directed things
with his usual thoroughness, preaching one

stirring
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The Need of the Times.
Isaiah 62 :6.
R. F. Lamm.
Great is the need of men to stand prophet
like before the people of this nation to teach
them the ways of God and the precepts of
Jesus. Yes, tell them chiefly of Jesus and
explain the atonin-g value of His blood which
was so freely shed for the sinful hearts of all
the vrorld. This call is not for more men to
teach the people who are steeped in the at
mosphere of the cloister or of the studyor
room, or of the theological seminaries
who are exponents of pleasurable material
things. See Micah 3 :5. Did not the apostles
keep themselves from the entangling whirl
of business affairs, and give themselves over
to prayer and the ministry of the word of
God? Read Acts 6:4.
We believe firmly that the men who are
�able to see present spiritual conditions
�

place, was camp manager, and stood
man oi
loyally by the work. He is a true

at this
HOLINESS AND "THE FUNDAMEN
In former years we felt little disturbance
about the citadel of Zion, though we knew that
the enemy was hammering at the breast
works. The experimental truths of repentance,
regeneration and holiness mark the breast
works of Zion, and the fundamental truths of
inspiration, miracle, atonement, and the divi
nity of Christ, are the citadel. The widespread
yielding of experimental truths has made a
cleavage in the outer defenses, and now the foe
is at the temple gate requiring orthodox sys
tems to fight for their existence.
The promoters of Asbury College have found
that the message and testimony of holiness is
the best panacea for the new theology with its
higher criticism. There is a force beyond the
natural order at work to get educational insti
tutions off the' track in matters of faith, and
they usually drift toward "progressive" theol
ogy as naturally as the tides flow out, when
there is no counter movement for the deeper
truths of heart experience.
Importance as doctrine may seem, Asbury
College holds that the only bulwark of truth is
to lead its people to know God in the pardon of
their sins and the full cleansing of their hearts.
The foundations must not be destroyed. Psa.
11:3.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.

The gentleman referred to in the re
to be losing all the way around.
port
Lost his fight at Des Moines ; lost his girl in
New York ; lost his salvation, if he ever had
any. If he does not cease "carrying on" his
present campaign I am afraid he will lose his
soul.
4. What kind of society do they have in
New York anyway? Give up a fine man and
a good church for the dance.
Was the fault
with the man, the church, or the girl? Could
she not find a Methodist Church in New York
that would allow her to dance? There is the
church of Dr. C F. Reisner, the great movie,
pool table advocate. Surely he would not
turn the young lady out of the church for

men

souls were saved and sanctified. We had to
leave before the closing of the last service,
and Rev. C. C. Benson concluded. The altar
was well filled with seekrs when we left.
We are now at Baton, la., in a church
meeting with the Methodist people, and the
way seems open for a mighty work of God
in this church and community. Pray for us.

3.

seems

are men of prevailing prayer
of the Book, who when they speak
are like Jesus in that the people marvel at
their Words of grace and truth. Luke 4 :22.
We find well-developed among modern
preachers the various human powers of
thought, verbal expression, and action. Micab 3 :6, 7. Is there such a thing as Holy dancing.
The rules against recreation. Since
5.
Ghost power? 1 Cor. 2:1. Yes, there is.
Furthermore, we are persuaded from expe when has the Methodist Church been against
rience and observation that men and women recreation ? I thought the Church rules were
who are able to make any headway against directed against sinful amusements ^not
the present incoming wave of apostasy in wholesome, innocent recreation. Must the
matters religious are those who in spe^dcing dance be classified with wholesome recrea
and acting are highways of power for the tion? There is more contamination than
recreation in the modern dance. Give us
Holy Spirit. Micah 3 :3.
Observe the Bible references given. They recreation without contamination.
are important.
6.
The gentleman ought to rejoice that
the lady returned the engagement ring. He
*"BIue Laws" Vs. "Black Sins."
is a lucky guy. A woman who would turn
down a good man and the dear old Meth
Andrew Johnson.
odist
Church for a **shimmy-she-wabbles"
contained
The Detroit Journal of July 16,
dance would not make the best wife in the
"Hits
headline
item
the
under
the following
world anyway.
M. E. Blue Lmvs."
"J. Henry Smythe, Jr., who distinguished
himself as a lieutenant in the Red Cross in Report From H. E. Copeland.
Since reporting previously we have been
France, was in Detroit Thursday 'carrying
on' his campaign to have the Methodist engaged almost constantly in camp meeting
Church remove its ban on dancing and work. God has been graciously blessing all
Mr. Smythe fought a losing the way along. At Larimore, a small camp
amusements.
fight in the General Conference of the Meth established four years, the Lord poured out
odist Church at Des Moines in May, when the His Spirit in marvelous power upon the com
delegates voted 2 to 1 against revising the munity. Prejudice was broken down, and
about sixty souls found their way into the
church 'blue laws.'
"In 1917, Smythe was engaged to marry a Old Fountain, some for pardon, some for
New York girl, prominent socially, who re cleansing, and many for both pardon and
fused to become a Methodist because of the cleansing. We have the joy of returning to
rules against recreation, and finally returned this camp in 1922, the Lord willing.
We had four days at the Jam^town, N. D.,
his engagement ring.".
Let me express my thoughts on the above. camp, where Dr. Morrison and Bro. Joseph
1. I had rather see "blue laws" enacted H. Smith were the evangelists. Wfe greatly
than black sins committed. The dance has enjoyed the masterly preaching of these two
led to the blackest sins of immorality. The saints, and mighty preachers of the Word. It
modem dance itself is an immodest, carnal, was our privilege to preach once while there.
in the country,
worldly? sinful pleasure. I trust damnation At Romness, a new camp
with the Lord
season
from
had
a
devil
we
dance
the
gracious
very
may be heaped upon
Scandinavian
with
the
in
people.
working
now till doomsday.
The daily papers, as a rule, are ready Much prejudice was encountered in this
2.
to publish anything that favors the dance. strongly Lutheran community. But God
or forty clear conversions and
They do not like to publish the arguments gave us thirty
and the people organized a
own.
its
love
sanctifications,
v^ll
against it. The world
Holiness
the
on
Meeting Association, and
news
Camp
pages
There is very little gospel
The
a permanent thing.
make
the
will
the
camp
Has
press
dailies.
public
of the great
Church
Methodist
pastor of the Norwegian
conscience these days?

(Ezekiel 13^:3)

and

God, and has the grace of entire sanctifica
tion. After the Romness meeting we were
at McVille, N. D., with the above mentioned
pastor. Rev. G. Gilbertson, in the Norwegian
Methodist Church, where God graciously
blessed the work, and souls found pardon,
and some found purity.
Our next campaign was at Mayville, N. D.,
in the Laymen's District tent. Here the bat
tle was hard. It was an entirely new field,
and almost entirely Lutheran, the small'Congregational Church being the only other
It should be said, however,
church there.
that a free Lutheran Church there,^ though
small, has some very devout Christian peo
ple ; but most of them were strangers to the
work of the Holy Spirit in cleansing the soul
from inbred sin. But here, as at other
places, God honored His word, and many

TALS."

sermon.

The hospitality and human
fellowship in
the community of Sale City is unsurpassed.
It is almost a paradise in its natural prod
ucts. The proper cultivation of this field
along spiritual lines should bring forth a
mighty harvest for the Church of Christ.
Our friend Bud. Robinson, is booked to be
the leading preacher for the meeting next
year, and interest is already widespread as
they look forward to his unique and helpful

HERALD.
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Bonnie, Illinois, Camp.
"Our best camp for a number of years,"
the comment of the committee which
had the human charge of Camp Bonnie, 111.
Our fellow-workers were AUie and Emma
Irick, of Pilot Point, Tex. They sing and
preach as few people do, and are strong altar
workers. Bro. Irick is in a class of his own
when it comes to unfolding a holiness text.
Bro. and Sister Irick had charge of the
music and did half of the preaching, and
Mrs. Linn played the piano and sang solos,
while the writer did the other half of the
preaching. The meeting was tied up for a
few days, but the saints prayed through and
the power and glory came. Fully a hundred
souls were at the altars and many bright
cases were among them.
Most all of the leading evangelists have
been at Bonnie some time or other, and we
considered it an honor in the Lord to preach
from the same platform. Some choice saints
of God are back of this large holiness camp,
and we predict a great future. Finances for
next year came easy and we are expecting to
hear of a great harvest.
We have other meetings before us, and ask
for prayers. Yours for His glory.
Rev. AND Mrs. Jack Linn.
was

.

�

any

Beginning at the Wrong End.
We are such inveterate materialists that to
elevate man we think we only need to im
prove his conditions. A.s if better housing of
pigs would stop their babit of wallowing in
the mire! As if we had not seen how little
good it did to modern Germany to be the
best housed, best educated, most sanitary,
and even on the whole the most law-abiding
of modern nations! As if Christianity did
not work its first and greatest miracles
of a
among the dregs of the population
world which knew nothing of social reform
and very little of the rights of man! E, A,
�

Burroughs.
Have you read "Twelve Striking
mons" by Rev. Andrew Johnson?

Ser

Books by Rev. H. C. Morrison.
Romanism and Ruin, $1.25; Proplheoies Fulfilled
and Fulfilling, 75c; The Second' Coming, 75c; Book
of Sermons, 75c; Life Sketches and Sermons, 75c;
The Two

Lawyers, $1.00; Thwights for the Thougktful, 25c; Confessions of a Backslider, 25c; BaptiMm
with the Holy Ghost, lOc; Pearl of th� Greateel
Price. 1 (Vf

SneHjil urice for tlip set, postpaid. S5.00.
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Letters from the People.
CLAYMOUR CAMP.

Claymour

By REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.

a

beautiful hills and Ozarks of Arkan
sas.
God gave us a gloriotis revival

vailed among

Sept.

saints.

We

were

greatly helped by the presence
and co-operation of the Lewisburg
Holiness band, who came and stood by

very

us

from start to finish.
Brother Walton was with

and made

to

us

rejoice by

Miss Lois

was

us

organist,

and

to the meeting.
Their prayers
and shouts would ring out over the
campus and made you feel that God

help

in the midst.

There

from

were

thirty to thirty-

five either saved, sanctified or reclaim
ed. Rev. E. C. Dees and Rev. L. W.
Dodson preached with power, and the
Lord grreatly blessed their efforts.
They were unanimously called to hold
The finances

next

July.
Sunday's offer
ing far exceeded our expectations.
J. W, Kennedy.
our

camp

came

The first

easy.

CORSICANA, TEX.
We held forth here in Corsicana for
two weeks and then assisted the Home

Mission band here for three weeks.
A great work has been done here in

the way of planting
The prospects
ness.

scriptural holi
for a
are fine

good Nazarene Church, and all plans
foot

on

Then

perfected later.
Tehuacona, July 17,

will be

now

beginning

at

the 27th. God gave us
victory with the M. P.
Church there much opposition to the
doctrine of full salvation was remov
ed, and we left a multitude of friends
ran

we

a

aSd

ist Protestant Church.

God bless the

or

pastor and his

We go to the

ter.

Se

Pray for

1st.
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HURLBUT'S
HANDY BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA

Shiloh camp ground may ring with the
shouts of new-bom souls. God bless
The Herald army.

Saved

over

grracious

behind.
Our next meeting was with Rev. R.
W. Morlar, one hundred miles north

now.
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BibUcal Geo
used: a Biblical Biographical Dictionary; a
of
location
the
graphical Dictionary, giving
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again burning
in Schley county, at Hopewell Church.
Rev. C. E. Cook, assisted by Rev.
Harry S. Allen, Conf. Evangelist, has
just closed a most successful meeting.
For

than

more

a

are

Words in the
Maps: a Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete
Cus
Bn-'lisfti Bible; IMctionsury of BibUcal Antlqalties.
Precious
and
Animals,
Plants.
toms. Musical Terms,
of
Traslation
the
of
Words;
Pronuuciatlon
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and
Many
books of tbe Bible, Translations of the Bible,
Other Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Students.

hundred years Hope
as a monument-

well Church has stood
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of God's mercy and many are those
who have worshipped at its altar, but
we are quite sure that in all these
has

never

years

more

people having

to sit in the win

dows while numbers of them had to

stay out in the
church yard. Best of all, the Spirit of
the Lord was present with mighty
convicting and converting power. At
stand

on

the

porch

or

services

the

several of

STYLES AND PRICES.
Bound In Durable Cloth ..^

shouts

of

praise went up to Him from those so
gloriously blessed, while the beaming
faces of others told what a blessing
the meeting had been to them. Thirty-

eight united with the church on pro
fession of faith, six infants were bap
tized and four gave their names, signi
fying their intention to join the Bap

Hurlbut's Sunday Half Hours With
Great Preachers
EDITED BY BEV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
the
The author has selected the flfty-two most famous preachers oi the world trom
leadtoig Ohrlstlan ehurc^hes throughout the world from tihe days of St. Augustine and
Joihn
John
and
down
to
Bunyan,
Inoiudlng
after
Christ,
Idved
350
years
Chrysoistom, who
Wesley, Whitefield, Henry Ward Beecher and William Mlery Channlng, and other great
est preachers of the world.
THE HOME CHRISTIAN who does not have an opportunity to attend cburoh will
have the privilege in this volume of entertaining and beneflttlng hlmseJf at boaue by read
ing �very Sunday the most celebrated sermon from one of the most cedebrated preadhetra
of the world.
MINISTERS AND BIBLE STUDENTS will find the book especially grand In Its eloEJvery sermon Is
�quence and fuM of food for thought and Inspiration for their work.
Intensely evangelloal in its character.
The biograiphy. or life sketch, of eadh of the great preachers Is placed Jnst before
his sermon, and they are deslg'ued to exhibit the personality of the preacher and set
forth his special labors for mankind. Tbe book has a copious index In wbloh Is eriven an
anally sis of each sermon, together with an alphabetical arrangement of the leading
thoughts, thus affording means of easy reference to its varied oonitents.

Allen's only mission on
earth seems to be to seek and help

OVER

Brother

God is

the lost.

using him in

a

wonderful way to help people realize
their sinful condition and to point
them to the way, the truth and the
life. He is filled with the Spirit and
we praise God for his having come in
to

our

midst, and

having

preached
We feel

JeU-0

Ice Cream

throucrh eternity.
As a result of Bro. Cook's and EvanS-elist Allen's meeting in Ellaville last

March,

Wednesday night prayer
jumned from an attendance

our

meetinff

Net
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tist Church.

save
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interest been

manifest than in the services just
The attendance was all that
closed.
could be desired at some of the ser
vices

�

UNDER ONE ALPHABETICAL ARRANGEMENT.

such soul-stirring sermons.
that the religion of the Lord Jesus
Christ has taken an upward bound in
our country, and that the good thatbeen
has
accomplished will last

Powder

Clares.

At the end of the book will be found a black
In
eaoh chap
board outUne and review questions, ooverin�

old Shiloh camp for our next meeting.
Our plans are to leave for Arizona

twice

they did their parts well. The ladies'
afternoon grove services were a great

was

r^d

Thirty claimed the victory and
twenty-three united with the Method

his fervent

song leader and

Crawford

School Association.
at libe aame -tlm*. In
Accurate In all Its atateanents and,
attracti^* to th.e general reader.
a style Interesting and
that " may
While the book is unbroken by topic headfl. ,�o
contlnoiously as Interesting^
be
that it can alao
references so arranged on the amrgln
as Individuals
used as a text-book by students, either

S. C. Pritchett.

prayers and ringring testimonies. He
is a true soldier for Jesus. Brother

Ronie Marshall

�Marlon

there.

people.

READABLE AND INTEBBSTING."
Lawrenc*. Gen. Secr�tary Internatloiial Sunday-

"MOST

Rock, Ark. Bro. Morlar has
splendid work out there in the

meeting closed
out in a blaze of glory in the after
noon of July 25th.
God wonderfully
blessed His saints, convicted and sav
ed sinners, and
sanctified believers.
We had victory from the first service
to the last. A sweet spirit of brother
ly love and Christian fellowship pre
camp

the
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fresh and realistic treatment.
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chance to "cool off" when Rev. Wm.
H. Hafer, of Troy, Ohio, gave us two
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of the entire conference that we may
continue zealous workers for God's

kingdom.

Mrs. H. J. Williams.
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more

hundred. The Enworth Leasrue took
Sun
on new life, and we feel that the
day school is doing better work than
We have much to be
ever before.
we want the prayers
and
for
thankful

cream.

\'anilla,
Strawberry,

little

Boy,

N, Y,

ica,
and

ReynoMs. Rev. Tracy, of India,
Rev. Anderson, of Central Amer
stirred us with missionary fervor,
it seemed that there had been no

weeks of Spirit-filled messages, clos
ing with the Easter service. The fore
part of June Rev. Gilley, pastor, con
ducted a two-weeks' campaign in gos

pel

tent

meetings

on

the -east side of

the city.

Rev. Arthur H. Johnston, of
Akron, Ohio, led the singing. In July,
Rev. W. R. Cain, of Wichita, Kansas,

preached for

us in the tent
meetings
the southwest side of the city.
Though no definite count has been
made, there have been at least three
hundred souls saved or sanctified at
on
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Americaii Accessories Co., DepuSlS CBriiiBifi. &

His presence in the person
of the Holy Spirit.
lone Gould,

anjj power

Reporter.

BIVINS, TEXAS.

altars

during the last twelve
months, and the spiritual life ef the
members has been greatly strengthen
ed. The regular routine of the church
services shows a vigor and zeal mani
our

Tbe finest furniture made
Direct from our
lACtOiT to your cburcti.
Catalog free.

fested that

causes us

to thank God for

We have just closed out a glorious
meeting in which souls were saved
and sanctified.
Among them was a
French lady, wonderfully saved, sanc
tified and healed, notwithstanding she

Wednesday, September 8, 1920.

Hens Lay
While Moulting
First to lay la first to pay.

Hgga" Tonic,

and

for

"I used ''More
first time my

tbe

hvaa laid throuKh the moultlns season,"
writes Mrs. C. Luginbuliil,
d
Norwood,
OMo. B. J. Reefer the poultry expert, has
idlscoyered a s<dentlflc product that bastena
tbe 'moult and revitalizes tbe organa of tbe
hea and puts iher in fine laying condition.
�Letters fJXHn many iisers tell liow tbey
aetuaUy sot esss dnrlns monlting! You,
too, can make your bens moult fast, get

eggs sooner and more egffs all fall and
Tbls scientific
winter.
tonic
has
been
tried, teisted and proven by over 400,000
chicken raisers. Try Reefer's "More Bggs"
on 'hi<s Iron ckud money-bock sruarantee of

satisfaction.
If you wisib to try tbis great proflt-omafesimply iwrite a ,po�tcard oa: letter to B.
J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 8259 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas Olty, Missouri, and ask for
his special free pa<?kage $1.^ offer. Don't
send any money. Mr. Reefer will send yoiu
two $1.00 'packages of "More Eggs."
You
pay the postman upon delivery only $1.00,
tbe price of just one ipackage, the other
piaickaige beimg free. Tbe Million Doaiar
MerdbantS Bank of Kansas City, Mo� guar
antees lif you are not absolutely satisfied
your dollar will be returned at any time
within 30 days, on (request
So tbeT>e Is
no risk.
Write today for tbls special free
package offer. Profit by tbe experience of
a >mian wtbo bas made a fortune out of

er,

poultry.

had been raised

Catholic.

a

The

man

agers of the camp fed the

people by
the scores without price, having erect
ed a large dining hall on the campus
for that purpose. It was maintained
by freewill offerings from the people.

anything like it in a camp
meeting before. The preaching was of
the highest type,^ done by Mrs. M. E.
Bartlett, M. E. Perdue, Mrs. Bertha
Lillenas, Rev. H. A. Hamby, and the
God wonderfully poured out
writer.
His blessing upon us.
I

never saw

S. H. Matthews.
>#�

DENISON, ILL.

THE

been able to select the right text, and
asked

one

of the brothers to

for

him, but
Cluney went

without

was

refused.

to the

preach

Bro. Mc-

"sacred

desk"

message; after the usual
singing we bowed in prayer, but as we
finished the last song, "I would not be
denied,' the fire fell. Bro. McCluney
a

Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionary
students on earth.
j
j
n
wom,
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, m standard college
with "A" grade rating.
,
^
oi
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electives
collegiate and graduate value.
i.
i�
m
have made a reputation which puts them
A school whose

landmarl^.

A

sin and stands

uncovers

and

sions

straight

fourteen

We had

holiness.

on

conver

sanctified, and the

two

revived in general. On the
last day of the meeting twelve were
received into the church. Any pastor
needing help would not make a mis

church

was

take in securing Bro. Reed and wife.
J. L. Mitchell, Raster.
FIRE

STILL

WILL

FALL

FROM HEAVEN IN ANSWER

TO PRAYER.

to pray,

and the

Holy Ghost

there in great power.
above was written,

was

Since the

our

precious Brother McCluney was taken
with a stroke of paralysis. Bro. Mc
Cluney was staying with the writer,

^this

madic character

being

�

mill town

we

moreover

�

a saw

have been

settled pastor, having had
three different pastors during the past
year. Our present pastor, Rev. Frank
without

a

McCluney,

came

at the close of

paign of

three

to

a

us

about

graduates

demand the world
For

catalogue

weeks,

spirits

among

the

encour

choice

membership who

able to hold audi
ence with Him in secret as also public
prayer. On a recent Sunday our pas
tor preached on the "Power of the
are

Holy Ghost," with such manifest

unc

the entire audience.
Bro. McCluney came to church that
morning under a feeling of almost ut
ter despair as he had not, it seems,
tion

as

to

move

^

_

*

room, and asked him if I could "be of
any assistance.

I went in, found him
the floor not able to move. I put
him back on his bed and called my
wife, and we administered such aid as
on

could, but did not know he was so
serious, as he had been complaining
with a heavy cold and told me it was
just nervousness, but that he had an
awful queer feeling. I noticed his left
arm jumping, and his face sagging,
also his left eye showed some signs. I
telephoned for a doctor and Bro. Glov
er, the pastor at Miami Nazarene
Church, came out with Bro. McCluney's son. Bro. McCluney gradually
grew worse and they took him to a
hospital at Miami, tw^enty-six miles
we

north of here.

Just had

a

Genuine Leather Binding
FLEXIBLE

THE GREATEST VALUE

card from

daughter saying Bro. McCluney
stood the trip but the doctor advised

his

them to send for the other

son

Only $3.00

who is
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Carolina, which does not
speak very encouraging.
Tonight is our prayer meeting and
we are looking for great times.
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Just closed two

meetings,

one

at

8BND kTjJj OBDBBlS TO
PTTBX/ISHIN* CO- �LowlBvHI* K''

Evansville, Ind., and the other at
Muncie, Ind. Rev. M. E. Borders, of
Chicago, 111,, was the evangelist, and
Rev. E. E. Robinson is the pastor. A

���iSffifVWOOMTAT

number found God. The church was in
a good condition for the meeting and
it went with a swing from the very
Bro. and Sister Robinson are
He was at his best.

first.

fine to work-with.

meeting was at Muncie,
Rev. E. E. Turner, pastor. Dr. J. E.
L. Moore, of Olivet, 111., was the evan
gelist. A goodly number were saved
sanctified. Bro. Turner and his
church had everything in good shape

when

we

got

on

up

on

all lines.

ground. Bro.
keep everything

the

Turner knows how to

This

was

my

first

meeting with Dr. Moore, but I was not
with him long until I felt like I had
known him all my life.

great preaching.
try of song.

He did

some

Yours in the minis
The Suttons.
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Complete Works of Flavius Josephus

The Liearned and Authentic Jewish Historian and Celebrated Warrior
Translated by William Whlston, A.1I.

With

an

Introductory Bftsay by Rev. H. Stabbing, D.B.
STANDARD EDITION.

conducted by

ed about three hundred dollars during

know God and

^

H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President, Wilmore, Ky.

cam

Rev. H. W. Sweeten. While the mem
bership is small, being only about
twenty active niembers, we have rais
the last year.
There are reasons for great
agement, as there are some

over.

twelve-thirty or one o'clock
Monday morning, I heard him groan
ing, as I was sleeping in the adjoining

April 1st,

special revival

.

and about

or

While we have a very comfortable
church building here with a seating
capacity of about two hundred, yet
the membership is small and of a no

�

.

began

Our next

THE

.

,

John H. Benson.

We have just closed a very success
ful revival here conducted by Rev.
Albert Reed and wife, of Wilmore, Ky.
They preach the old-time gospel which

II
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exquisite memento and record of the
fea
bridal ceremony, contalndng many
An

tures tlhat will imake this little book one of
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friends.
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Beautifully deooirated with llthograjpblc il
lustrations In colors on each page, and
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which a copy of the wedding invitation can
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
BY

JOHN

THE TOMORROWS OF JOHN BAR
LEYCORN.
Date: For September 19, 1920.

Subject: The evils of Intemperance.
Lesson: Proverbs 23:19�21,29 35.
�

Golden Text: "The drunkard and the
glutton shall come to poverty." Prov.
23:21.

Liquor

is

gone,

from

under

the flag is not on American soil or
when laws can be overidden in local

ment;

or

or

senti

where it hides itself like a
lurkes like an outlaw. But

fugitive
these possibilities are growing less,
perceptibly. It is plain that all laws
will be violated, so long as man has an
appetite or passion contrary to those
laws; but, the enforcement of the
liquor-exclusion law has a hope for
or

the future which is not held out for
the laws against murder and social
vice and theft, this side of the millen
It is

nium.

this; the appetite which,

because of its momentum, and flattery
accorded it by the late license laws,
makes liquor law the hardest of all
laws to enforce, is an acquired de

pravity. It is passed down to poster
ity only in exceptional instances, and
then, we may say, seldom beyond the
second generation, and never beyond
the third and fourth. The tendency to
form an. appetite for intoxicants is in
deed racial, incidental to the fall of
man, but the appetite itself is not, like
hatred and lust and covetousness, an
immediate fact of depravity, coming
from Adam, regardless of the virtues
of our imme^ate ancestry. Though a
stronger appetite, it is "second na
ture," while the other bad propen
sities

"first nature"

are

instinct.

or

If the hosts of temperance will strive
vigorously for the exclusion of liquor
under

constitutional amendment,
the tasks of excluding it will become
our

rapidly smaller

,

with each

new

gen-

era,tion.
World Prohibition.

Are

we

meddlers when

agitate

as a

bev

erage from all nations and from the
seas? That is what our alien neigh

bors think, and,
our,

as a

matter of

policy,

temperance forces do not usually

intrude their propaganda into other
nations excepting as providence raises
up

temperance forces in those other

nations and those

representatives in
and help" them.
Not that we haven't the natural right
to go, for we have. This natural right
comes with the right of self protec
tion. As a nation, we are never safe
vite

us

to "come

where

on

the

fa\:e

over

an

of the earth.

Substitutes for Saloons.
Did the saloon fill a place?

and

a

to have

recognition some
by the Apostle
Paul (Eph. 5:18.) Any Christian who
before being converted, has had exper
ience in the life of a happy-go-lucky
saloon knows that it develops a flavor
of fellowship and human freedom pe
culiar to itself; and that, with all its
ingredients of impurity in speech and
action, and occasional violence and
cruelty, it furnishes to human nature
a social atmosphere which is hard to
find anywhere else. The better feat
ures of that atmosphere may be found
in some home and places of industry
and trade; some Y. M. C. A.'s
and Y. W. C. A.'s give a fea
ture of it, though I have been in a
seems

what in that direction

few Y. M. C. A.'s where conditions
were

stiff and the

were

unschooled

which

controling spirits
the

in

humanisms

needed, and where, also,
thoroughness in the
accommodations, or where there was
more
hospitality for the doubtful
things of the saloon than for the help
there

were

was

lack of

ful things of the Church.^

The best illustration
of the true

we

have

seen

opposite of the saloon is

mission

church,
the experiences of

or

a

tabernacle where
the

New Testa

ment, from repentance to holiness,

are

intelligently preached, realized,
lived. Here, all the riches that an

and

toxicated

man

feels that he has

fine

in

lesson furnishes

precision. It
operates more vigorously, since in the
Christian era the art of distilling has
been added to the old custom of mak
ing liquor by fermentation. The woe

stands for personal calamity, the sor
for mental distress over the ca
lamity of others, the contentions for
row

disagreeable dialogue, the babblings
a
disagreeable monologue, the
wounds for physical injury, the red
ness of
eyes for physical disfigure
a

for

ment.

MILLERSBURG

GOSKL TENTS

by getting

prices be*
fore you buy. Write our ne-^ rest factory today.
FULTON BAG & COTTON RliLLS.

Veu

can save money

our

CManufacturers since 1870.]
Atianta. Ga.. Brooklyn, N. Y., Dallas. Tex.
St Louis. Mo., and New Or{ean3, La.

This
company
produces Mica by
methods and works It into
<iuariry
sheets and finely ground products.
It
owns its own water power, factorlesi
and quarries.
.

commodious and attractive
buildings alone will not make a sue-.

Mectricity has mijude Mica

a necessi
It is the only perfect insulation.
ty.
The manufacture
of tires
has also
greatly increased ifihe demand.

The matter of great
importance is a competent and
consecrated faculty, and in this re
spect I speak with perfect confidence

Our other oflferings have been largely
oonsea'vative bonds or preferred stocks.
So we offer this stiock as an excellent
(business risk rather >thian an Invest
ment.

est

and truthfulness when I say we have
the ablest faculty chosen for the com

ing session that we have ever had.
Every teacher employed has, been se
lected out of a great number of appli
cants, and after the most careful and
discriminating investigation as to
their

qualifications

still other friends who could do us
before the viacation

like service yet
ends. If so let

mediately.
couraging.

us

hear from you im

The outlook is very

en

C. C. Fisher, Pres.
P. .S

^We would like to hear from

�

industrious, ambitious girls
not able to pay full rates for
board and tuition, but are v^rilling to
do a little work to help pay their ex
a

few

who

Earnest E. Smith & Co.
iSpeciiaUsts Irn New England Securities

52 Devonshire
Members

are

UPLAND, INDIANA.

COLLEGE.

On September 16, this institutibn
will open its seventy-first session. Al

new

teachers added

to

list

our

are:

Prof.

Durfee, formerly of Wollaston,
Mass., Dr. George Evans, who has
been President of Rust College, Holly
Springs, Miss.; Miss Cline, one of the
graduates of our own institution; Mr.
Francis Phillips, oue of our graduates,
who has just taken his B.D. degree..
Miss Frances Ekis, who has won a
great reputation as a pianist, has been
added to our Faculty of Music. With
Dr. W. Verne Westlake
School of Music is

as

Director,

though our buildings are compara
tively new and in excellent state of
preservation, we realize that paint,

our

varnish and wall paper would make
things more attractive; so a force of
hands have been at work for some

$200,000 is moving on very nicely.
Nearly half of it has been secured,
with enough prospects in view to

weeks and will continue for some
weeks yet until almost every room and

make it over half. We very much
need the prayers of aU the holiness

one

of

the

strongest in the country.
Our campaign for endovraient of

and

Boston

Manf'rs

Tents

Awnings,

Tents
^aulins.
Gospel
specialty. We Rent
fents. Oldest Tent
Company in the

9. SMITH

fENT AND

^WIM!!NG CH}.,

fi36</^ Mariett� St. AtTanta.^$(

THE CWmCAL
EDITION

Library

TWELVE
VOLUMES

�EDITED BY�
Sir W. Bobertson Nleoll,

M.A., D.D.

This "Complete Bncy^Mopedia of Puliplt
Literature" (Ecclesiastical Gazette) isa one
of the most practicail and every-day usaible sets of ministeirlail helps ever publish
ed,
T<he editoiT's name is a guarantee of
its quality and value. There is no greater
figure in the religious world today than
Sir W. Robertson Niooll, M.A., LiL.1)., Ed
itor
of
The
British Weekly.
To
the
preparation of THE CLERICAL LIBRA
RY be has brought all the richnesis of bis
literary and blograpfhlcal resources. The
result is that all the varied requirements
of pulpit and pastoral work are completely
covered, to the great help, joy and sat'lisfaction of the anxious pastor who is
looking for assistance in the solution of
some vexinig church problem or a sugges
tion fo>r a sermon subject or an apt illuS'
tration.

1.

Three Hundred Ontllnes of Sermons
the New Testament.
E.Tpo8itory Sermons on the New Tes
tament.
New Outlines of <Sermons on the New
Testament.
Anecdotes ninstratlTe of New Testa
ment Texts.
Outlines of Sermons on the Old Tes
on

4.

Every indication now points to a
large enrollment and a good year at
Taylor University. There have been
several changes in our faculty. Prof.
Shaw and Prof, Peavy retire from our
school; Prof. Shaw to accept a pastor
ate, and Professor Peavy to accept a
position in another school. Among the

St., Boston

York

It

P.

penses.

New

Stock Esobanges

and fitness for the

position which they are to fill. Unus
ual scholarship and high professional
standing can be affirmed of every
member of our faculty. While we can
speak with assurance concerning each
and every department of our curricu
lum, we feel justified in emphasizing
the music department. We believe
that the most critical investigation
will convince anyone that opportuni
ties for studying piano, violin and
voice in the Millersburg College can
Let
not be surpassed in the state.
those who are especially interested in
music take notice at this point.
Our experience this summer has
again shown us how easy it it for a
preacher or other friend to enable us
to secure pupils simply by telling us
where to find those who are going off
Doubtless there
to boarding school.
are

BOOKLET ON REQUBST

a

out with mathematical

No Preferred

Better Mioa is found in New Bng-lond
than anywthere else In America.
The
(mines have been worked since 1805.

a

on
very old
ma
law
of
this
but
the
evil
passage,
lignant curse continues to work itself

This is

Go.

No Bonds

But

analysis of j;he results of liquor

the individual.

New Enoland

it.

seen

1920.

$10. per Share

Only those who have been in
our imposing buildings know how com
fortable and attractive they are;
while prospective patrons and friends
who are visiting us these days express
great surprise at what they witnesswhen they come and see for them
selves. If there is a better equipped
boarding school in the state I have not

are

actually had and felt, and the rich
and poor, of all kinds of schooling are
levelled by a love which revises the
scale of earthly values and takes away
that what's-the-use feeling out of life.
Personal Damages.
our

hall in the building vsrill have the ap
pearance of newness and special at
tractiveness by reason of fresh deco

cessful school.
Is

substitute needed?
Alcohol itself is
Satan's substitute for the Holy Spirit,

Verse 29 of

we

for exclusion of intoxicanis

intemperance,
imported appe
tite with the imported supplies to
gratify that appetite and the indige
nous
crime and insanity resultant
from that appetite, so long our exclud
ed pest and outlaw is sheltered any

the

American flag; excepting as it intrudes
itself as an illegitimate factor, which
it is quite brazen enough to do, when

instances, by technicality

from the annoyance of
to

Wednesday, September 8,

ration.

PAUL

always exposed

HERALD,

5

tament.
Sermons
Expository
and
Ontlines
the Old Testament.
New Ontlines of Sermons on the Old
on

8.

Testament.
Aaerdotes ninstratlve
ment Texts.

9.
10.
11.
IS,

of

Old

Testa

.

Omfcline Sermons to Children.
Pnlplt Prayers by Eminent Preachers.
Platform Aids.
Ontlines of Sermons for Special Occa
sions.

Durable brown

cloth, 12mo, each, ip..25.
Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAl. PUBMSHINO CO.,
I<onisTille, Ky.

WANTED
To

correspond with a holiness
preacher who desires the service of a
singer and pianist, who has given his

life to God to be used in song. Ad
dress
E. C. DOUGHTY,
3012 Greismer Ave., Hamilton, Ohio.

people for the success of this cam
paign. We also beg the prayers of all
for the spiritual welfare of this
school and other holiness schools. The
colleges are in the trenches in

holiness

the warfare against Satan and his
host. Send in men and ammunition
that the battle may be won for the

Lord.

M.

Vayhinger.

Wednesday, September 8,
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Good Suminer Readioy. Good to Circulate amony your
ORDER TODAY.

217 Sets.

Only

BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD, By James M. Taylor.
SAVED TO SERVE, Story of S. C. Figg.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
An interesting and helpful life of a good man that
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
A lecture delivered in different countries with un-*
is doing a mighty work for God. Price, 10c.
er, wife and daughter.
Price, 10c.
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
WHO IS A METHODIST.
trying perils confronting the young men in this BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A little book bringing out "the characteristics of a
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
real Methodist. 12 pages. Price, 5c.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.
LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
An intensely interesting and helpful missionary WHAT IS
This book deals with the problems now facing all
John F. Owen.
CHURCH,
by
story. Price, 10c.
professing churches. It points out God's manner
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
want to pass it aliftig. 16 pages. Price, 5c.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
This is a wonderful book, 132 pages, especially for
AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE, by Dr.
THE
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
young women, and has been blessed in the conver
H. C. Morrison.
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
sion of thousands of souls. Every mother should
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
of decency. Paper binding, lOc.
g6t this remarkable book for her daughter, as it
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
HOME PASTIME.
will plant seeds of
truth and
soberness in her
Treats the subject of proper literature for the
heart, so much needed in these days of frivolity IF I MAKE MY BED IN HELL, by Rev. Will Huff.
A sermon by this one of our great preachers. 16
home reading. Gives names of proper and help
and pleasure madness. Price, 40c, paper.
ful books for the young people of the home. Pa
WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, by Rev. W. B.
pages. Price, 5c.
THE THEORY OF MUSIC.
per, 10c.
Godbey.
This book has twenty-eight chapters on the many
ASSOCIATIONS.
Explaining in every detail all about music. Price,
Or society goats disrobed. This book brings out
different phases of the Holy Spirit. 76 pages.
15 cents.
the evils of the present day social life, to which
Regular price, 15c.
PERFECT LOVE, by Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
are
yoimg people
constantly subjected. Over THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY, by Dr. H. C.
Some very comprehensive and helpful discussions
Morrison.
10,000 have been sold. Paper binding, 10c.
of this great subject. Price, 5c.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 cojpies,
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
6 Enamel Missionary Blotters. Sizes 4x9. Price, 5c,
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.
tural. 128 pages. Price, 25c.
Price 10c.
IS IT SO, by Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.
A very fine book to hand to the unconverted. PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Splendid treatise on heart purity and enduement
'

^

Written in interesting style and to the point. Sug
of power for service. Price, 10c.
Louisville, Ky.
LITTLE NUGGETS FOR CHILDREN.
gestive for sermon building. 48 pages. Price, 10c.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to me
A story of little Johnnie. A fine story for chil MILLENNIAL DAWNISM, by L M. Haldeman.
This book will inform you on the teachings of postpaid one complete set of the above mentioned
dren
Price 10c.
Russellism and tell you how to combat it.
80 books.
MISSIONARY ARROWS, By James M. Taylor.
This little book is brimful of good, spicy, helpful
pages. 10 cents.
things about missions; about Having me excused, POPULAR AMUSEMENTS, by Dr. H. W. Bromley. Name
Facts and figures; Ye did it not. Thou shalt, Thou
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
shalt not. Things that make me think. Startling
Address
tion for you as well. 36 pages. Price, 15c.
statements, etc. Price, 10c.
....

.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

wherever desired.*

He has

gelistic commission from the Eastei*n

T. E. Rasley: "Please to join us in
prayer for a great revival that is to
be conducted at Ford, Okla., in Octo

Church.

ber."

ANNOUNCEMENTS !
Rufus D. Webster, of Clay
ton, N. M., has an open date for the
month of October which he desires to
give someone. This was Occasioned
Rev.

by cancellation of another meeting.
Vayhinger, of Taylor Univer
is
busy among the camp meet
sity,
ings. He is having a number of new
men on the faculty at Taylor Univer
sity. Prof. George Shaw has resigned
and is taking a pastorate in Pittsburg.
He is preaching in Scotland this sumDr.

merc

Oklahoma

References furnished upon re
ist.
quest. Address him, 139 Andre St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

preach
evangelists at the
First Nazarene Church, W. 10th Ave.,
and Kalamath St., Denver, Colo., com
mencing Sunday morning, Sept. 19,
continuing every evening at 8 o'clock,
to the dedication, Sept. 26, at 3 P. M.
T.
General Superintendent Rev. R.
Williams will be in charge.
one

of America's great

a'nd successful

Rev. J. Jacobs, of Allen, Okla., has
again entered the evangelistic field
and will be glad to assist in meetings

Nazarene
:

,

Church
9-19.

St., Greeneville, Tenn., Sept.
charge

The services will be in

of Rev.

Joseph

Canaday.

Owen and Prof

.

Fred

Bro. Owen has been with

before and needs

We

just closed a ver^ successful
meeting with the Newborg Church.
Something near fifty found the Lord,
either in pardon, purity or reclama
tion. Some very staunch Baptists
were sanQtified, which caused great
joy in the community, especially
the sanctified. Mrs. Gussie
among
Morris is the good and efficient pas
tor, and is doing a great work. Fi
nances

come

easy

for the evangelist,
offering was taken

introduction,
wljile Prof. Canady comes highly rec
ommended as one of the best singers

for the pastor. We have been pastor
for the last two years, but expect to

and workers identified with the full

be in

salvation

movement.

year.

members

of

us

are

the

no

Pastors

different

and

and

a

churches

nice freewill

the evangelistic work another
Yours for the lost,
F. B. Morgan.

invited to unite their efforts in

making this

a

time of

refreshing from

the presence of the Lord.
Address
Rev. S. J. Burkey, Pres., or Mrs. Flora

Willis, Sec, Greeneville,

Rev. Harold W. Gretzinger
traveling with Rev. L. H. Bacheller as
singing evangelist; the former having
taken a pastorate. Rev. Gretzinger de
sires to make dates with an evangel

Hear

of the

The annual meeting of the
East
Tennessee Holiness Association will
be held in the Holiness Tabernacle,

has been

ers

District

Hugo, Okla.

evan

an

A mother requests prayer for her
only boy that he may be saved.

Tenn.

Davenport, la.
tent meetings, and
have had a gracious revival with Rev.
W. E. Shepard. There was a goodly
number reclaimed,
converted, and
We

have had

sanctified.

Rev.

Shepard's

sermons

delivered vidth power and great
searching. Mrs. C. N. William
son, of University Park, la., ably led
the singing, which was an inspiration
to all. The church realized a wonder
were

heart

uplift. We have an option on the
ground where we had the tent meet
ings including a building which we
We
are renting for church services.
are trusting in the Lord to open up
the way that we might purchase the
lots and build a permanent church, as
there is a great field of work here,
ful

Mrs. F. G. Norman.

beeii

manufacturing

tents for all purposes
Tbese years of experience will
you of what you buy

SERVICE

assure

QUALITY

COUCH BROS. MFG. CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Trenton, Tenn.
The Brazil Circuit is

moving along
nicely. We are serving this charge as
a supply.
We are happy in our work;
have held

REVIVAL NOTES.

YEARS
bave

We

two revivals

sixty conversions
ditions and

we

of the third

and

are

with

about

forty-eight ad

now

in the midst

revival, doing

our

own

Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. 00^
DALTON, GA.
20 Yeara in BusinedM.

as we did it in the other
We have had nine conversions

preaching,
two.

and five additions up to date, and in
We have with us Bro.

terest growing.

Harry Finley

as

song leader.

He is

a

fine young man. We heartily recom
mend him to anyone needing a song
leader. Address him, Sedalia, Ky.

Pray for

us.

Yours for souls,
Ollie J. Smith.

committed, such as murder, bootlegg
ing, and gambling. We had almost
lost hope of God ever visiting us with
a revival, but we have lived to see His
power

men

Grayson, III.
I want to report

good meeting at
Grayson, Illinois, conducted by Rev.
Serface. This place has been known
far and

place.

a

near
as an
awful wicked
Crimes of all kind have been

demonstrated.

There

were

twenty-one conversions, four sanctifi
cations, and a number of hard-hearted
under conviction when the meet

ing closed People made restitution
and old grudges were made right. A
good prayer meeting and Sunday
school are being started. This little
camp is greatly moved for God.
.

C. L,

Swinney.
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\ OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
Dear Boys and

Girls.:

This is the

year we celebrate the 300th year of
American origin, so I am giving you
a little sketch about it so you may un
derstand how we came to be here, and
who were the originators of this "land
of the free and home of the brave."
Read it carefully and then write me
what you think of our country, and

tiie

people who founded it.

Aunt Bettie.

TO CELEBRATE THE 300th ANNI
VERSARY OF AMERICA'S
ORIGIN.
The year 1920 is doubly significant,
historically. It marks the 300th anni
of two important events
versary
which led to the founding of the Re
public of the United States of Amer
One is the signing of the May
ica.
flower Compact and the landing of the
Pilgrims; and the other is the meeting
of the first American legislative as

sembly.

November 11, in the cabin of
bark lying oflf the
a tiny
Massachusetts coast, a little band of
liberty loving men, from "Brittania",
entered into what history has styled
the Mayflower Compact. This agree
On

Mayflower,

ment bound the 41 adult males in the
ship's company into a civil body
politic for the better ordering, preserv

of their mutual
ends. And it provided for such just
and equal laws and offices as should
be necessary for the general good of
the colony.
Ten days later, so records Dr.
Charles W. Eliot's inscription on the
Pilgrim Memorial Monument at Provincetown, Mass., "the Mayflower,
carrying 102 passengers, men and
women and
children, cast anchor in
this harbor 67 days from Plymouth,

ing, and furthering

England.

,

"This body politic, established and
maintained on this bleak and barren
edge of a vast wilderness, a state
without a king or a noble, a church
without a bishop or a priest, a demo
cratic commonwealth, the members of
which were straitly tied to all care of
each other's good, and of the whole by
every

one.

^.

,

j

devotion and

"With long-suffermg
sober resolution they illustrated for
the first time in history the principles
of civil and religious liberty and the
practice of a genuine democracy Pil
Meantime, uninformed of the
grims, fellow-colonists of Captain
John Smith had met at "James City
(Jamestown), Virginia for the first

American Legislative Assembly. On
broken
July 30, 1619, they had thus
of the pres
foundation
the
for
ground
m
ent democratic form of government
the United States.
are
This year (m 1920) these events
the United
in
commemorated
being
In
States, in England and in Holland.

August, the origin

of

the

movement will be celebrated

50

Egg

a

plffnni

m

Eng-

Day

a
Godsend,"
Is
"'More Biggs' Tondc
She
writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston, Ky.
12
eggs a day,
was oniy getting
adds,
Give YOUR hens a few
now I get 50."
. ents'
worth of "More Eggs." the wonder
and you will toe amazed
ful egg

^

and

producer,
delighted with resnlts.

Eggs While Moulting
*f�<*

your
WliWe moulting
revitalize
"More Egs" to hasten the moult,
them in fine laying
and
put
thcdr organs
Letters from many users tell
condition.
while moolthow they actually got eggs

*"lf

great profit
to try this
w le"er
foafeer, simply write a postcard
to B. J. Reefter. the poultry expert,
asi
Reefer Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo^ and
offer.
for his special free package
will
Reefer
Mr.
Don't send any money.
More
send you two $1.00 packages of
the
upon dellvTon
postman
pay
Effgs"
of Just one pack*rr only $1.00. the price
The
free.
aire, the other package being
of Kansas
xfijllM Dollar Merchants Bank
not abf?oCity Mo., guarantees if you are
re
will
be
lutelT sat'gfled your dollar
returned at any time within 30 days on
Write
risk.
today
no
So tiiere Is
you wish

72^

$LOp

for this

special

free

package offer.

land.

And early in September, meet
will be neid in Holland in mem
ory of the Pilgrims' sojourn in that

ings

country.
In September, a "second Mayflower"
will set sail from Southampton, Eng
land, to follow to the American shore
the path taken by the original May
flower.
(But this second Mayflower
will be modern, and therefore much
more sea-worthy
than her smaller

predecessor).
This boat, carrying many prominent
people of England, Holland and the
United States, will anchor in Provincetown Harbor in late September.
Its
arrival will perhaps mark the crown
ing dramatic episode of the entire
Tercentenary celebrations.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Herald and I have never
seen my letters in print
yet, but if
move over I will write again.
I
have light hair, fair complexion, and
blue eyes. My age is 10. I am in the
5th grade in school. I go to church
and Sunday school. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Stephenson.
My father -takes The Herald and I like
to read the Boys and Girls' Page.
I
have one little sister and a brother.
How many of the cousins like to go to
school?
Your cousin,
Rigmooer Petersen.

you

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I love to
read the Children's Page. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. I am a
Christian and belong to the M. E.
Church. So many of our church mem
bers go to the ball games on Sunday.
Cousins, do you believe we can be a
Christian and break the Sabbath day ?
We can't serve Satan and God at the
same time.
I go to school and I am in
the 5th grade.
Wilton Forom.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I wrote one
but I never saw it in print. My age is
between 8 and 12. I will leave my age
for the cousins to guess. My hair is
dark brown, and I have dark complex
ion. I ani in the 5th grade. I will
close for fear of Mr. W. B.
Amy Hartzell.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My age is be
tween 8 and 12. My hair is light
brown, my eyes are gray and I have
fair complexion. I am in the 6th
grade at school. I am saved and
sanctified. I joined the Nazarene
Church. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. Our church organized a tith
ing band. My papa is secretary. Our
pastor's name is W. P. Olin. The com
is fine. The watermelons are late this
summer.
Beryl Simmons.
Dear Aunt Bettie,: Will you let an
Alabama girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I have blue eyes,
light hair and fair complexion. My
Who ha?
age is between 11 and 15.
I weigh 123
my birthday, Dec. 1?
pounds and am in the 8th grade. Elna
Selby, I guess your age to be 10. My
mother takes 'The Herald and I enjoy
reading it fine. I have two brothers
and one sister. I live on a farm of 160
acres and like country life fine.
Vera Burdeshaw.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little Kentuckian wanting to join your
happy band. I have light hair, blue
I have
eyes, and light complexion.
and two brothers. I wiU
one sister
leave my age for the cousins to guess.
It is between 6 and 10. I live in the
Your niece,
country.
Willia Boswell.

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a little girl
from Kentucky, so open the door and
let me come in for a little chat.
I
have light hair, blue eyes, and light
comolexion. I live on the farm. I am.
9 years old. I have one sister and
two brothers. We have lots of chick-

a
fuia
very unique �ollege offers instruction in
Colleitre course, Normal,
Academy, and Conservatory of Music.
For details write for our new catalogue. Tou wiU And a variety oif cotirros, eH of
high order. The conservatory is of nnusuail attraction.
But we are emphasizing imterest in minlsteriail, mgsstonaty, Stuuday Sclbooil, and other
forms of life service. The faculity is selected witlh that In view.
A greait number of
courses are planned for such students and full credit is given In the Academy and Col
In
Is
number
of
these
students
lege. The
departments
raipldly increasing.
In order to enable more students to prepare for the ministry and missloQary fields.
Union College is offering free tuition in the Academy and College to all ministeiliail and
missionary students. BxceUent table board and room in modern dormitories with elec
tric lights, steam heat, hot and cold water costs only $180.00 for a whole school year.
Union College is a Methodist co'llege, hodds revivals and maintains an
era^elistic at
mosphere, preaches and teaches full salvation from all sin according to Wesley and
other eai-ly Methodists- Address
PRES. B. T. FRANfiXIN, BarbonrviUe, Ky.

This

ens, six geese, seven guineas, two turVve nave a big orcnard and a
Keys.
loc of apples and a good many peach

Vvno nas my birtnday, June iiV /
Your niece,
Nannie H. Boswell.

es.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
all of the cousms '! A friend of mine
here in tne country
We have a playhouse and
have lots of fun togetner. We were
down to my aunts, and tney are mak
ing a siio. We and my cousms were
aU down in the silo.
We watcned
tnem light some dynamite and the
IS

scaymg

out

witn me.

ground surely flew.

two sisters
went out to Montana for a visit with
my sister Gladys. She is married and
has two little children. I will close,
with love to all. Your niece,

MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
By Rev, Bud Robinson
Dr. H. C. Morrison says:
"It will stir your heart, strengthen
youir faith; it makes the Lord Jesus
more real and blessed.
It is one oif the
most interesting and th^llng tJiings
that most unique and interesting char
acter, Bud Robdnson, has ever given to
the public.
It is selling by thoosands.
Get this book, read it,
and pass lit
around to your friends.
It is a faith
tonic.
I do not know wh&n my heart
has
been so moved and warmed as
w^hdle reading Bud Robiuison's hospitatl

experience."
Sinsle copy, 16 cents, postpaid.
7 copies for $1.00, postpaid.

My

E. Lois Pfaff.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINO CO.

The Holy Land of Asia Minor
BT

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I live in the
town of Underwood, N. D. My little
baby brother and twin sister are stay
ing out in Washington. I have two
.little twin brothers and four sisters.
I am staying out in the country witii
Pfaffs. E. Lois Pfaff and I always
feed and water the chickens. We set
two gopher traps
and caught ten
gophers. We went to the Chautauqua
the first day.
Good-bye.

j^sther Engler.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the sec
ond time I have written. I have au
burn hair, brown eyes, and dark com
plexion. I have one half sister and
two half brothers. My sister's name
is Irene, and my brothers' names are
Carl and Sterling. Irene is 18, Carl is
20, and Sterling is 22. I am 9 years
old and vrill be in the 6th grade next
The most wicked Queen in the
year.
Bible was Jezebel. I have two kittens
and the old mother cat for pets. My
address is 1902 12th Ave., Himtington, W. Va. Love to Aunt Bettie.

Elizabeth Toney.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a pretty
to be vmting to you 21
^but
I feel that I want to write to Gertrude
Smith. This paper with her letter in
was given us by a friend,
^e had
never heard of the paper at that time,
but subscribe foif it now. If you have
her address please send it to me.
I
heard a little about sanctification four
years ago but lost it. I have it again
now, thank God, and thought I might
help her. If you haven't her address,
cut my letter down and put it in The
Herald. I feel that God wants me to
write to her. If you know of any oth
ers whom you think I might help by
writing I will be glad to write to them.
God has used me in this way and I
want to do all I can for Him.
Ad
dress me. Spencer, Wis., Box 541.

big girl

�

�

Mamie Pool.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
If you all vrill
listen attentively I will tell you some

thing about Greorgia, the "Empire
State of the South," which we are all
so proud of.
Our principal crop was
cotton before the arrival of the boll

weevil, but now the farmers are plant
ing more com, peanuts and velvet
beans, and in addition they are plant
ing melons, tobacco and cucumbers.
There have been over one hundred
cars of melons, shipped from my home
town, which is a very small place. I
suppose that you know that Georgia
claims the honor of having the first
Female College in the South. I live
near Savannah and we go to tovra
I know the cousins re
very often.
member studying in history about
James Oglethorpe setting on the

Yamanaw Bluffs on the Savannah
River. Do any of the cousins remem
ber why this settlement was made?
I think Aunt Bettie will agree with
me that Georgia is a fine state as she

'

Bev. Francis B. Clark, D.D., UiD..

This book deals 'with the seven dties of
the book of Revelation, their present ap
pearance, t/heir history, their slgnJiflcanQeb
and their message to the churclh of today
ILlnstrated.
Tb,e Contents.
1.
Tihe revelation aind the revelation.
2.
Bphesius, the cihuroh of waning en-

bhusiasim.

3. Smyrna, the city of the noble orown
4. Pergaimos, the city of Satan's seat.
5. Thyatlra, the city of the iron rod,
the morndng star.
6. Sardis.
7. Phlladelp<hia.
8. Laodicea, the lukewarm.

Necitly bound in cloth, $1.00 valae for 60fl.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINO CO.,

Louisviile,

Ky.

Jerry McAiiley: An Apos
tle to the Lost.
By Bev. B. M. Offord, UL^D. Seventh edi
tion, revised and enlarired.
20 illustra
tions. 8vo..

Cloth, 804

pp.

The Most Authentic Edition Published.
"If ever there was a story that iUustrateis the abounding grace of God in a

transformed life, it is found here;

who began life

a

man

river thief, and who
a great and success
ful missdonary aimong the submerigred and
depraved olasses in New York. It Is a
story more fascinating than a romance, be
cause it relates In simple terms the life of
one of the most remarkabOe men isa the
as a

subsequenitly b^oame

country." ^Methodist-Protestant.
Price, $1.00. Postage, 8 Cents.
�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

liouisville, Ky.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
�Every Deaf Person Knows That
I make myself bear, after being deaf tat
25 years,
with 'tbeae
Artificial Ear Drums. I
wear
them
day and j
night.
Tbey are per- [
fectly comfortable. No '
one

sees

them.

Write
you

me and I will tell
a true story, how I

got

deaf and bow I make
you hear.
Address.

101

Medlottetf Ear
Drum. Pat Nor.
8. 1908.

Adelaide 8t, Detroit, MIeh.

*ias

visited at Baxley and Indian
Springs. My mother met you while
you were in Baxley.
Hazel Augusta
Ford, the wickedest Queen in the Bi
ble was Herodias. She was the Queen
that had John the Baptist beheaded.

If any of the cousins wish to corre
a girl of 13 years, I will
answer your letters.
My
address is Belleville, Ga., Box 34. Best
wishes for all.
Dora Johnson.

spond with
be glad to

Dora, you are right. Georgia is a
great state; next to Kentuck3^ of
course.

Aunt Betne.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
all the cousins by now?
We are all
well but my little brother. Our home
is on a hill, so the wind blows strong.
There are woods and forests back of
We have lots of flowers in
our house.
Our garden is back of a
our yard.
woods so the chickens can't get to it.
Have any of the cousins had ripe
plums and apples ? Mama has canned
six quarts of plums. Have any of the
cousins picked blackberries ? We have

Wednesday, September 8,

1920.

54 quarts canned and 3
gallons of jam
put up, and sold some. To the one

who guesses my little sister's name I
will send them her picture. Her age
is between 4 and 7, and her name has
8 letters.
For pets, I have a little
kitten and a turkey. I ask the pray
ers of all the cousins and Aunt Bettie
that I might be fit to meet my Savior.
Alice May Kearns.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Pentecostal Herald. I
am a little Covington girl 10
years
old. I am visiting my grandma in the

country, during my vacation. My
grandma takes The Herald and I en
joy reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
I am in the 4th grade in school.
I
have a Christian mother. I have
brown hair and gray eyes. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday.
Good-bye to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins.
Mattie A. Taylor.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
from Lindale, Ga. My mama
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Children's Page.
I live 5 miles
from Rome, Ga., an old settled tovra.
Woodrow Wilson's wife is buried in
that town.
I have spent six weeks
this summer with my grandmother
and aunts in Alabama. They live in
the country and I had a nice time
playing and eating fruit. I am 8
years old.
August 10 was my birthdayJ I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My teacher's name is Miss
Minnie Groves. I love her, but I love
Jesus best of all, because He first
loved me. I don't remember the first'
time I ever prayed.
Grace Louise Hinton.

girl

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, but better late
than never, is my motto. I live on a
small farm two miles from school. In
the summer time it is very pretty
around here. It is nice in the winter
time too, and I have lots of fun. We
have a small lake by our house and
own several boats.
I went to the Red
Rock camp meeting this year and was
saved and sanctified there.
I belong
to the King's Herald and am saving
With love,
my money for it.

Sylvie Carlson.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

little Alabama girl join yoi� happy
band ? I have black hair, light brown
I was 12
eyes, and fair complexion.
years old the 18th of June, and weigh
125 pounds, and am in the 5th grade.
There isn't any summer school out
here this time. I sure do like to go to
school. I am over at one of my
friends and we are going to write you
I
and put our letters in together.
sure do like to read Mary Jones' and
Gladys Keller's letters. Write again.
Your loving niece,
Flossie Neal.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Alabama girl come in and chat
awhile vsrith the cousins ? I have nev
er written to The Herald before.
My
father takes it and enjoys reading the
Boys and Girls* Pa.ge. I weigh 89
pounds, am in the 5th grade. I am 11
Ruth May Hayes, I guess
years old.
your age to be 13.
Your loving niece,
Odessa Latham.

Fallen Asleep.
WALKER.
The death angel claimed for its vic
tim Lucille, the oldest child of Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Walker, of Pinchton,
W. Va. She was bom Feb. 21, 1907,
and departed this life Aug. 20, 1920.
She was loved by all who knew her;
always had a lovely smile and kind
words for everyone she met. She vnll
be missed very much by her neighbors
and friends. She was converted Jan.
31, 1920, and joined the Blue Creek
Baptist Church and lived a Christian
life.
She leaves to mourn her loss four
brothers, one sister, a father and
mother, besides a host of relatives and
friends. She only lived a few hours
after being burned, which caused her
death. She told thoso around her bed
side she was going home, and to meet
her there. Her body was laid away in
the Woody graveyard.

THE

PENTECOSTAC

The home is sad and lonely
Since Lucille has passed away.
But with God she is more happy,
And His will we must obey.
The chair we know, is vacant,
�yhe voice we loved is still.
And then we know the vacancy
It never can be filled.
When we meet how we shall miss her.
In the church upon the hill.
But let us all be faithful.
And submissive to God's will.
We will meet, but oh, we'll miss her.
Yes, but always God knows best.
But a grand and glorious thought it is.
To know she is at rest.
We remember when Jesus saved her;
We remember how she smiled.
Just to know that God the Father,
Owned her as His own dear child.
We miss your face, dear Lucille,
We miss your loving smile.
But if we're only faithful.
We'll meet your after while.
"Farewell schoolmates, I must leave
you,

I

here no longer stay.
Oh, let not this parting grieve you,
For we'll meet again some day."
Farewell, Lucile, we'll sadly miss you.
For the short time we remain,
But there are others that will greet
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CHARLIE D. TILLMAN'S SLATE.

lanta, Ga.

loss is heaven's gain.
A Loving Friend.

FIRESTONE.
The wife of S. M. Firestone passed
to her reward August 21, at 6 P. M.,
at her home in Fresno, 0. Revs. Car
son and Davies officiated in the funer
al service at Hamilton, Ind. She died
in the full triumph of the faith. Her
last solo before going home was "We
She rests
are going to live forever."
from her labors, but her works follow

J.

E.

���ii�(8)�Hi

parents.

Dear little hands, I miss them so!
All through the day wherever I go.
All through the night, how lonely it
seems.

little hands wake me out of my
dreams.
I miss them all through the weary
For

no

hours,
I miss them

as

others do sunshine and

flowers.

Day-time

night-time wherever I go.
them so.
hands,

or

Dear little

I^miss

EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G.

W.

BIDOUT'S

SliATE.

BellvlUe, Ind.,

Open date, Sept. 26-Oct 10.
Sutton's Bay, Mich., Oct 12-24.
Vincennes, Ind., ^pt. 15-19.
Home address, 127 N. Ch ester Ave., In-

ddauapoHis,

G. F. JACOBS' SLATB.

Spencer, Iowa, Sept 6-26.
Clinton, la., Oct. 1-31.
Home address, University Park, la.

Ind.

BEV. G. A. LAMPHEAB'S SLATE.

Kiuisley, Kan., September.

L. E.

AND

MOORE

ion, Ind.

ALLBRIGHT AND
RBEO.
Kyle, Mo., Sept U-M.
Poplar Bluff, Mo, Oct. 8-17.

BLANCHE

STAPLETON.

Methodist
Tex.,
Angelo,
(iTlTBr
CShuiTcb) Sept 6-26.
Rome, Ga., Oct 3-24.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 25- Nov. 14.
Arcadia, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec U.
Home Addres<s, Macon, Ga.

SLATE OF J, E. BEDMON AND WIFE.
Ae^peu Grove, Ky., Camp Meeting, Sept
8-19.
New aiohmond, OihAo, (camp) Sept. iloou 10.
Ky., Aug.
Hampton,
Hampton camp,
27-Sept. 6,
tUfuiti �L<ldress, Bfookvllle, Ind.

L.

A.

SLATE.

WHITCOMB'S

Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 8-17.
Brldgebon, N. J., Oct. 20-J4.
Pontiac, MixJh., Nov. 7-2L
Dallas, S. D., Dec. 5-19.
Home address. University Park, loTva.
E. T. ADAMS'

SLATE,

Hurlock, Md., Oct. 10-24,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky,
SLATE OF H, V. CUMMINS AND
W, O, STRONG.
Mich., uK>nth of September.

JOHN

W.

BONA

Wolverine, Mich., Oct. 1-10.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 15-31.
San Antonla, Tex., Nov. 6-21.

ALBERT REED AND WIFE.

Permanent address, Wllimore, Ky.

EARL B. MOLL'S SLATE.

Sharon, Ga., Sept 6-17.
Some open dates after Sept 17.
Permanent address. Box 569, Atlanta, Ga,

BEV, T. J. NIXON AND SON,
Near I/iberal, Kan., Aug. 26- Sept. 11.
F.

P.

McCALIi'S

SI^TB.

Brandon, Fla., Sept. 19-30.
Ptnelevel, Fla., Oct 1-10.
Hosford, Fla., Oct. 14-24.
Saint George, Ga., Oct. 31-Not. 14.
Carrabelie, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec. 5.
Tallahassee, Fila., (annual conference)
Dec. 8-12.

ST,

address,

Home

Kamipa, Idaho, icanup)

.

Tex., Aug.

H. E. CROWDER'S SLATE.

8LA.TB.

WM. O. NBASB'S

Denlson,

Campton, Ky., camp. Sept il2-Oot. 3.
Bunson, S. C, Oct. 1-17Open for engagements anywker*.

SLATX.
Sept. 10-lA.

FLEMING'S

BONA

Singrlne;

29-Sept 19.

P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATB.

Ola, Mich., Oct 22-Nov. 7.
A�h!ley, Mcds.. Nov.

SLATE OF H. A. LONGINO AND WIFE.
Open dia^te, Sept. 15- Oct. 6.

SLATE OF FBEB8E ANB WATKINS.

Bethesda, Ohio, Sept. 3-30.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 10-31. (3003 9th S.t).
Bast Palestine, O., Nov. 7-28 (6(e Park
Ave.)
Akron, O., Dec. 1-12 (77 E. York St)
Cedai

SUA

Aif.,

PETTICOBD PARTY �LA��
South Bend, In*., (First Chwroh) &�pt
f-U.
Chicago, 111., (Bast Side) Oct. 8-14,
Carleton, Mich., Oct. 31-Nov, �.
Jackson, Mich. Nov. 28-Dec, It.
Permanent Address. NajporvUi* IlL
H.

St..

E. J. MOFITT'S SLATE.

SLATB.

DELL
SLATE,

AND

ORIiA MONTGOMEBY'S SI/ATE.
Petersburg, Ind., Sept 26-Oct 17.

J.

V.

COIiEMAN

AND

WIBF.

ETaiurellsts.
Zanesviaie. Ohio., Sept 15-26.
Home address, 1810 Young St.,
niati, Ohio.

Ctacin-

ABTHtTB C. ZBPP'S SIiATE.
Address Kamipsville.
Hlilorest Camip. Til.
Npwtnn. la., care general delivery, Aug.
12.
31-�ppt.
Campton, Ky., care camp. Sept 24-

Ootoiber 3.

BEV, F. P. McCALL'S SLATB.
^Aug. 29-Sept 12.

Open date

AYCOCK'i

BEV. AND MBS. E.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLEB AND O. B.

Oakes, N. D., Sept. 8-26.
I/aMoure. N. D., Sept 29-Oct. 17.
Fargo N. D., 1st M. B- Clhurclh Oct. 14Nov. 14.
Fargo, N. D., Broadway M. S. Chianclk.
Vov 14-il.
Edgley, N. D., Nov. 28-Dec. 19.
Home
address, 1718 S-weetbrler, Ave.,

Nashviille, Tenn.
SLATE.

Elberon, Va., Oct. 3-10.

SLATE

Ind.,

B.

Park M. E. C,

.

OF

JACK LTNN

AND

HELEN

PBTEBS.

Union Chapel, Mill Grove, Ind., Sept. 1229.
Ki'ttgsley M. B. Church, Mill Grove, Indi.,
Oct 1-30.
Mill Grove Church, Ind., Nov. l-Dec 1.
Home address. New Salisbury, Ind.

Caro, Mich., Sept
Bay City, Mich.,
Ca.ro, Mich., Oct
Fairgrove, Mich.,

8-12.

Sept 22-12.
3-24.
Oct 31-Not. 2L

McBBIDE'S

SLATE.

Pueblo, Colo., camp, Sept 3^13.
Ooilorado Springs, Colo., Sept 15-29.
Dawson, Kan., (M. E. Ghurdh) Oct. 17Nov. 7.
H. McAFEE'S

SLATE,

Meadow, Duluth, Ga., Sept 14-26.
Bethesda, Gloster, Ga., Sept. 27-Oct. 7.
Permanent Address, 315 Whitehall St,
�

Atl^ajn'ta, Ga.

HOWARD W. SWEETEN' 8 SLATE.

Lexing-ton. Ky.. Sept l.'J-ig.
Moccasin, 111., Sept. 19-'0ct. 3.
Cambria, III.. Oct. 6-25.
Home addresis, Ashley, 111.
C. d. CURRY'S SLATE.
At home, Sept. 1-25.
Butler, Pa., Sept 29-Oet. 2.
Everybody's MLssiiou, 305 Third Ave..
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 3-17.
Home address. University
Park, la.
W. W, MoCORD'S SLATE.

LELA MONTGOMEBVB SLATO.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 12-26.

Indianapolis,

O. BICE'S SLATE.

Ostegro, Mlmn., Sept, 5-15,
Permanent address, 1697 W, Mlnnehalhiaj
?lt, St Patil, Minn.

H,

C. C. BINEBABGEB'S SLATB.
Atlanta, Neb., Sept S-l�.
Home Ad'diresis, New Albany Ind.

Oct. 10-30.

�

Home address, Jasper, Fla.

J. B.

Florence, Ala., Sept. 3-19.
Permainent address, Artwood, Okla.

WILBUR DIGG8'

SLATE.

�

BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATE.

Singing EvangcIiBts.
Gibson City, 111.. September.
JABBETTB

M. E. BAKEB'S

Open Date September and October.
address, 1715 Hall Place, Indianapoliis, Ind.
Home

Song EvangellBts.

Coffee HdiU, Va., Sept. 1-16.
Huirlock, Md., Sept. 20-Oct 3,
Deltaville, Va., Oct. 3-Nov, 14.
CONNEBS'

Cleveland, Kansas, Oct, 10-30.

JOS,

SLATS.

JOHNSTON'S

Evangelist

Sweet Siprinigs, W. Va., Aug. 20-Sept. 16.
Permanent address, 114 Wyoming St,,
Charleston, W. Va-

Heme addnesiB, Oaivet, lU., No, 41.

Permanent addireas,
.-Iswela/nd. OUio.

Sept.

8LATB OF C. A. DAUGHEBTY, UNCIN*
EVANGELIST.

InA.

Falrmonnt,

meeting)

(.tent

Home ad<drea�, 729 College Ave., Columbns, Ohio.

FBED D� WEEBD'S fil^ATX.
N. J., Sept. 10-19.

Erma,

Ky.,

11-27.

CLAIB'S SLATE.
Portland, Maine, May 30- Sept. 30.
FBED

EDWARDS.
JACOBSON'S SliATE.
Oanby, Minn., Sept. 10-19.
Echo, Minn., Sept. 22-Oet. 3.
Montevldio, Oct. 10.
Chandiler, N. D., Oct. 14-24.
Darimore, N. D., Oct 31-Nov. 14.
O.

H.

C. CONLEY'S SLATB.
Quaker Song EvanirellBt.

CHAS.

Louiisvilie,

THE

Cambridge, Md.,-Nov. 27-Dec. 13.

HARRY S. ALLEN'S SLATE.
Salem Church, Sept. 8-19.
Alexander, Ga., Sept, 22-Oot. 8,
Oalvery, Ga., Oct 6-17,
Home address, Macon, Ga., Route 1.

Menominee.

COOPEB.

FLEMINO.

SLATE OF JAMES V. BEID.
IVa..,
Angelo,
^DUrsi joechodlat
Ohuxch) Sept 6-26.
Rome, Ga., Oct 3-24.
Pensaooia, Fla., Oct 25-Nov, 14,
Arcadia, Fla,, Nov. 21-Dec, 12,
San

'

Poplar Branch, N. C, Sept 5-19.
Cleveland, O., Sept 24-Oot 4.

,

Healilngr Spoingis, Ala., camp Sept. 11-22.

JEWEL

San

Elyria, O., Sept. 17-^
Amherst, O., Sept 30-Oct. 10.
Fairvlew, Pa., Oct. 17-30.
Permanent address, 800 Ptdnceton
Akron, OMo.

Fhiaadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 19-28.

E4gby,

Sept. 3-Oct. 3.
Home address, 317 S. Bennett St.. Bluff-

COPELAND'S SLATE.
Sioux City, la.. Sept 17-26.
Des Moines, la., (open) Oct. 1-Nov. 14.
Beach, N. D., Nov. 21-Dec. 19.
Home itddresB, 739 20th St., Des Moines,
Iowa.
E.

H.

A,

Olarksville, Mioh., Dec. 2-20.

WIBEL'S SL^TB.
care
Oheatex

Montpeller, Ind.,

Allertoo, Iowa, Aug. 30-Sept. 17.

Bath, Maine, Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Boonton, N. J., Oct. 16-31.
Open date, Nov. 3-18.

SUTTON'S HJUAOUl.

Sprlngerton, 111., Sept. 15-26.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 1-10.
Home aduiesu, Buaz, Ala.

HEWSON'S SLATE.
Aug. 31-Sept. 12.

her.
KITTLE.
Glen Edward Kittle, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Kittle, was bom
May 4, and departed this -life Aug, 10.
He had never been well but yet his
death was a shock to all. He is sur
vived by his father and mother, five
brothers, three half sisters, and grand

B.

JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.

BEV.

you.
our

M,

CeciUa, ivy.. Sept 15-26.
Maugihan, La., Oct. 1-15,
Home addireas, 4232 Castlemnn Ave., M.
Louis, Mo.

can

And

AND

D.

Kiugswood, Ky., Sept 3-14,

Glendale, S. C, Sep.t 8-19.
Indian Field, S. C, via St Georige, S. C,
Sept. 29- Oct 3.
Andalusia, Ala., Oct. 10-58.
Home address, Tiilkaan's Crossdng, At

AND

Boone, Ta., Sept 19- Oct. 3.
Bliss, Okla., Oct 7-17,
Home addrests, Oregon', Wis.

WIFE.

Kite. Ga., Sept. 1-15.
Greenwood, S. C, Sept, 19-30,
Statenville, Ga., Oct. 3-17,
Scott, Ga., Oct 18-31,

SLATE OF W. R. QUTNTON AND WIFE.
"'a*^
F,i7fnu1�. /11a.. Sept 10-19
Lake Wales, Fla., Oct 24-Nov 7.
Haynes City, Fla.. Nov. 11-21.

Permanent address, CMpaey, Fla.
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....Salvatloa Light, by Peters,

ORDER SHEET.

,

Pentecostal PuhlishiTig Company, Louisville, Kentucky,

...ShaU

Women

,

.

.

the

Sword �of

.

Preach

Spirit.

Wimberly....

Vote?

and

J^O

Paper

By T. W. Shannon.

....Spooning.

100

Cloth

....Scriptural Holiness, John Paul.

SO

Paper

Morocco

'

>

-. .

�

for which

please forward

indicated below.

me as

....SUver Keys by John Paul.

Culpepper.

....Sin, by

Ship by

Mail, Freight,

'Name

state

Express,

or

which.

Rural Route

or

....Sermons in

Agents

to

Holiness.

on

and

Evangelists.

�.

76

Cloth

.76
1.00

Cloth

Carradine.

The End of the World; Is it Near? Pickett
40

Paper
ANNUAL. CATALOGUE.

�

Happy Home, Tbe, Culpepper.
Paper.

Cloth

Limp, 46c.

Cloth

75

.

.

Or-

40

-

.A CUnio in Holiness, by Springer.

Paper

10

.A Pitcher of Cream, Bud Bobinson.

Cloth

76

.A Catechism
.A

Sermon

James

.ABsoclatlon�,

M.

Hebrew

Taylor. Paper

10

Holiness

er

ao

Holiness

and

Paper
.BacksUding, by Culpepper.
..Baptism with the Holy Ghost, Morrison. Pa...
..Baptism with the Holy Ghost, James M. Taylor..
.Bed-Time

,

.Beulah Land.

Cloth...

(The)

Tongue, Wray. Paper,,

10

10

1.00

.How to Beach the Masses, J. M. Taylor.

.10

.Heart Purity, Bev. �. A. Fergerson.
Devil

.Is The

Myth? Wimberly.

a

ao

Cloth

.lO

Sheldon.

,In His Steps.

l-OO

.

.

Paper..

.10

Paper.....

.10

....Three Mothers

.76

.

.76

1.26

�

Who

86
26

Muslin

Morrison.

Backslider.

Prayed, Taylor.

Pa.

.26

Paper....

J.0

The

.The Dance, by

....The

26

10

Cloth

Culpepper.

FoUy of the Wise

76

Cloth

Night Wimberly.

In the

Cry

76

God

....The Brown

.

.26

LOO

....Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons, by 12
Cloth
Leading Evangelists.

1.00

Cloth

Cloth..

-

....The Confessions of

...

Cloth...

Robinson.

Striking Sermons, A. Johnson

Tears and Triumphs No. 3.
Manilla

.

SO

Pickett

Holy

1.50

Mnslln ............
.86
Tears and Triumphs Ko, 4.
26
AlanlUa
State which.
Both Bound and Shaped Notes.

,

78

Honey in the Bock, Robinson.

Day

,

...

.

Cloth

Carradine.

the Greek

.

.10

Godbey

HeU, W. B. Godbey.

M

-'S

Children

for

Stories

,

Evangelism,

Taylor..

.

.

Christian? Wimberly

a

Place of Eternal Fire. James M.

a

10

.Another Man (8 sermons) by John Paul, Paper.,
.Are Yon

Hell,

76
Cloth

Cloth

....Tarry, Bev, F. J. Cope.
....Twelve

1.00

.

.

.

Paper

Sin. John Paul.

on

10

A.Q

Bud

Story of Lazarus.

...The

Searching Sermons and Sayings, Shel-

hamer.

Gospel, Bishop Morrison.

....The Simple

1.00

.HeU, 101 Facts About It. Wimberly
.Heart

Cloth

....Thoughts tor the Thoughtful, Morrison. Cloth..

Ministers, by Shel-

.Heaven, 101 Facts About It, Wimberly

the Second Blessing, CundifT. Pa. .10

on

to

60

76

pound..,-,,.

...The Circuit BIder, by Flowers.

,

1.60

Cloth

Stories.

Bible

Charlotte's

.Aunt

'Heart Searching Talks
Clotih
hamer.

75

Cloth

Mantle.

.Abraham My Friend,
Paper

......Highway Hymnal.

large assortment p�*r

....Tracts

4U

�

Remit by Money
B*okt mailed on receipt of price.
d�r, rfHrlster*d letter or New York Exchange.

2.00

16

Paper

Nutshell.

a

....Sanctification.

26

Paper

Prentiss. Cloth

Mrs.

....Stepping Heavenward.

State

Special Rates

25

J.S

Pap�

Cloth

...Smith's Bible Dictionary.

FanI

1,26

>

Paper

....Songs and Sayings for Yon, Pickett.

....St.

Street

Cloth.,...

....Seed Com, The Devil's, Coward.

Town

'86
85

Cloth

Find inclosed $

.10

76

Men

'

..Bible A. B. C.'s for Children

..Bible

Gift

.75

Cloth

..Black Bock, Connor.

Black Beauty, Autobiography of

Horse.

a

.Book of Points for Workers.
Cloth. ,

.

.

.

Godbey 40 pages.

Paper

10

.CelebrlUes and Less, B. A. Young.
Paper
.Christian Home, Stuart.

Cloth

1.00

.Carnality, W.

B.

.Christian's Secret of

a

.10

Pa

Depravity, Wlmberiy
Dairyman s Daughter. The, Paper

Paper

Demonology, Godbey and Others.

.

Paper

Clo

,

Clo.

Five Hundred

for

the

Fraternities.

800I, Sella.
Dr.

8. A.

,

^,

Cloth

,

T, A. Faulkner.
.From Ban B��om to Hell,

Paper
FiM

God's Great Women. WiUlng.
"

Mb�y� Oommontaries,

'^'ji^^niah
0^4.,

Jack, Jack Linn-

WraeHng

Crew.

1 aa
1.00

^
.25

Paper

Palpit to Perdition.
7

,

^

76

Cloth

Volumes.

Cloth

Paper

Cnlpeppor.

Paper

Paper

0.26

Post

Cloth..

Cloth

�

Clear

the

Price, Morrison. Paper..

JO

.The Pentecostal Pulpit.

.The Power .that

Faulkner

Dance.

Through, by Harney

Cloth

Samuel

.The Two Lawyers, Morrison.

Paper.

a

76

40

.

,

Tales

or

for

JO

Swietlflcatton, W. B. Codbey.

Cloth

If
1.26

Children...*

75

by Bud Bobinson

10

the Pope, Which? Pickett

Is

the Beast?

.76

Pickett

1JS6

.1

Prayer.

Cloth, boxed.

.Water Lily Money, Mrs. Morrow.

IS

Paper
Perfec

m

_

.Why I

.76

JO

Paper

.Wesley's Plain Account of C^istian
tion.
Paper

Methodist, Wimberly

10

.Why Teach' Holiness, James M. Taylor, Paper..
.Walking With God, or the Devil, Which?
Bud Bobinson, postpaid.
Paper
.Why Four Gospels? VanValkenbnrgh. Cloth

.10

am

a

,

Scnpium

Made

Preacber, Godbey.

Plain.

.10

76
10

76

Cloth

Paper

JO

.When the Son Base in the West, Paul.
Paper.
Clotb
,..

.26

.World War in

Cloth..

.75

,Taar Building �>%M Who BuiU It. Culpepper....

^

P��phecy, by Morrison.

Taper

Enclosed find $

1,00

Name

,

...

06
Jtf

1.21

.Walking With Jesus, SeUe

Address

.

M

25

.75

79

Paper

76

Men Only, Culpepper.
Paper
Touching Incidents. Shaw. Clotih

.To

75

Cloth

Cloth

.Woman

.76

JO

Paper..

Type of Christ, by Kelley,

.The Wine Press, by Wimberly.

.Uncle Sam

.76

1.00

partners, J. M. Taylor.
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THE PRICE OF A REVIVAL.
BT THE EDITOR.

E have had much written and you please, and doctrine entirely out of harsaid within the past year or two, mony with the great truths that bring people
on the subject of a widespread to
repentance and saving faith, and that
revival.
There seems to be a "holiness without which no man shall see the

general agreement among
everywhere, that a repeople^
vival IS needed. This is not only true with
reference to preachers, but the thoughtful
laity are saying that a gracious revival of
rehgion is the great need of the times,
Thoughtful men outside of the Church�busvery

_

iness men, statesmen, travelers�all men
who discern the signs of the times, who take
serious note of the unrest in all classes of
society, are saying that the people need to be
called back to the fact of God's existence, and
importance of reverential obedience to His
laws.

All this is

a

hopeful indication.

No little effort has been put forth, one
another, to bring about the much
needed revival. Good has been accomplished; some souls have been converted, not a
few of God's people have entered into the ex
perience of entire sanctification, but the revival needed has not yet appeared ; the great
way and

spirituarawakeninghas

not

come

to

our na-

Lo^d." If Methodism wants a revival her
ministers must stand boldly for the doctrines
Church, which are the fundamental
doctrines of human salvation. They must

we

have

.

being put

were

to have

,

.

,

1

,

^

ar|

and fearless condemnation of the wickedness
of our times. God hates sin, and He wants
His' messengers to condemn sin with great
make His word a sword cutGod cannot forgive sins
ting deep into sin
until men repent, and men will not repent
until they are ma'de to see the sinfulness of
sin, and the fearful penalty that will follow

eamestnessfto
gin!

"

.

*

�

*

revival with but "few tears

,

tears,

and

�!.T5Sf1^^^^^^
salvation that will bring joy
no

to the world s Redeemer. If
praise
Methodism wants a re^aval she must be willmg to pay the price; she must preach a gospel that will condemn sin, bring criticism
and ridicule against the men of God who
fearlessly and heroically contend for God's
right to rule His universe. They must em-

phasize regeneration ; they

*

with

and

must

condemn,

authority
earnestness,
We have had too little preaching against
of taking thousands of unregenerated people
the wickedness in the world, and the worldliinto the Methodist Church, they must insist
ness in the Church, to entitle us to much hope
for a real revival of religion. A true revival on separation from the world, the presence
must be preceded by deep repentance, ear- and authority of the Holy Ghost in the
nest prayer and full purpose of heart to walk Church of God ; they must stir the people up
before God in humilily and righteousness, to seek the baptism with the Spirit�to be
Much unbelief has crept into the Church. We cleansed from sin to walk in righteousness
this method

�

thinking just

especially of Method-

and true holiness.

All of this would mean
Some of our great schools, and some criticism, opposition, persecution, but it
ism.
men m high places are practically without ^^^i^ j^ean a revival and the salvation of a
theories
rebuke, ventilating doctrines
^^jtitude of souls. No man is fit to preach
truth who does not l-e the truth well
to suffer for the truth. God's word
enough
of the Holy Scriptures
They are agitating
methods of conducting the Church with its is mighty and will prevail, if faithfully
affairs, entertainments, pastimes�"fun," if preached.

are

now

and^

S'eiSidfsrthedo|^"a.tth1 m^ZcM^fs

j

OUGLASS camp ground is a
memorable spot, never to be for
gotten by tens of thousands of
souls saved, either there or
through the ministry of those
who found the Lord in pardon
The
or sanctifying grace at old Douglass.
camp is located in a big pine forest forty
miles out from Boston, Mass. A beautiful
brook rambles through the splendid campus
^j^g^e a silver lakelet reflects the tall pines,
maple and the birch. It is a delightfully
cool place.

on,

a

no

^'/^V ^^^''T^-r+L'S^^S The^

Douglass Camp.

condemn sin in high places; they must contend for righteousness among men who
imagine themselves to be too large and too
^^^^^.^
^heir strongholds to be criticised
^nd rebuked for their wickedness. We are
^lave a great revival in MethodgQi^g
jgj^ ^hat will permeate the entire Church,
give It a new spiritual impulse, and make it
the salt of the earth and the light of the
world, without a great heart burden and
holy courage in the pulpit that will condemn
Captain Randall, the staunch old sea cap
sin, that will smite it mightily with a two- tain who has stood
faithfully for the things
edged sword of holy and fearless denuncia- of God
through many decades, is the presi
tion of the wickedness about us, everjrwhere.
dent. Rev. John Short, pastor of the N;aza�
?
?
?
rene Church, in Cambridge, was platform
Sometime ago when a' revival campaign manager and leader of the host. Bro. Short
to the old guard. He was intimately
was
we were notified that we belongs

hope that it will come and no shouting at all." Such a proposition
without a revival of preaching with great to the Methodist Church and ministers saearnestness and authority, the fundamental vored of an ignorance and conceit, deep and
doctrines of the Bible. The revival that we lofty. The times are reeking with sin�imneed, and have been talking about, will cost modesty, lewdness, divorces, dishonesty,
something. The preachers^ throughout the profiteering. Sabbath desecration, destruc
land are:going to have to pay the price of ^.-^^ criticism, Eddyism, Russellism, general
oi popular!ness, of
u^bplief.
genuine sacrifice of selfishness,
and hlpsr^hpniv
on pv^rv
unbelief, nrofanitv
profanity and
blasphemy nn
every
wo
� P"^"'*^^^
apathy of
hand-lawlessness at high tide. The great
are
lurches. The;
They
and godless people mjhe churches.
^^^^
^ ^^^.^^^
^^^^.^^^ everywhere, but
going to have to suffer reproach for a
renentance that will "brine-

tion; and

Old

J

^f^^^^^^? "^^^r"^^^ ^^-If

WiUiam

other
saints who have crossed over. He is erect as
an Indian and his eye as bright and clear as
if he were but ^ youth. His voice is strong
and penetrating, and his soul aflame. He is
one of the most beloved men in all that re^
thinker and in preach^g and talks shoots straight at the mark
with marvelous accuracy. May God prolong
his life, and continue to bless his labors.
"

"

^J^f

^Vf.

'

a^d^many

<^J^^

My co-worker there was Dr. Whitconab,
pf University I*ark, Iowa. He is a man of
large learning, deep devotion, and beautiful
character. He is an earnest preacher of the
gospel of Christ, from prevenient grace to
perfect love. Bro. Whitcomb's preaching
produces conviction. He strikes sin, his
messages arouse, interest and put the soul to
searching itself ; altars are filled under his
ministry, and many souls find the Lord. The
people told us this was one of the best meetings at Douglass in years. The attendance
was good, especially toward the latter
p^ri;
of the meeting, and a large number found
or
The
blessed
pardon
purity.
Spirit was on
the place and our hearts were greatly comforted. May God bless dear old Douglass.
,

.

.

The winter

�

snows

had broken down the

large dining-room and kitchen, and for a
time it looked as if repairs could not be made
in time for the camp meeting, but faithful
Brother Brown rallied the forces, moved to
the camp and pressed the work successfully
to a finish, until the dining-room and kitchen
were in splendid order and promise to last
for decades to

come.
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Ashes."

BY REV. EDWARD R. EELLET.

HE man who ignores God and
leaves Him out of his plan is
feeding on a^bes. Have you
ever tasted ashes? Do you know
anything of the effects of them?
They wiU dry the moisture of
the mouth ; th^ interfere with one's breath
ing; there is no nourishment whatever about
them.
Does not this describe the fearful
state many are in today, spiritually? Broth
er, sister, you can't feed on the tilings of this
world without drying the very moisture of
your spiritual being, and you live in an at
mosphere that is intended you should not live
in and your breathing is interferred with,
and tifere is nothing whatever about the
world or the spirit of the world that can
bring any nourishment to your soul. "What
shall it profit a man if he should gain the
whole world, and lose his own seul?" Ah,
my brother! God is the only food for the hu
man soul.
You have tried other things, and
Ybu. have tried the
you are still hungry.
things of the world ^the dknce, the card
parties, the theater, the wine cup ; and none
of these have brought you satisfaction, and
you still thirst. You Imow you do. O, why
not try God?
You have very likely taken notice of the
breastibone of a bird and h*w it differs from
the bone of a fish? Have you ever thought
why this is the case? It is because each has
The
a different element in which to live.
breastbone of the bird, is so shaped that it
can fly against the heavy winds and rise
above them, and come from its flight the vic
tor; while that of the fish is shaped so as
to enable it to swim against the strong cur
rents and master them ; and, my brother,
written upon you, just as clearly, is tiie wish
You are meant to soar
or purpose of God.
high into God^s glory, and plunge deep into
the infinite, eternal ocean of the love of God.
�

Hallelujah!
I am a Methodist preacher, and we Meth
odists are at times guilty of simging:
"Come Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
With all thy quickening powers;
Kindle a flame of sacred love
In th^e cold hearts of ours."
"

Why is it many of you are so dissatisfied?
God! Why is all this? You lack God. You
need "God. God alone can satisfy the long
ings of the soul. The difficulty as I see it,
with many of us, we are giving God a secon
dary place in our lives and affections; but to
the man who will give God the first place in
his heart and life and affections, to that man
there will come contentment, satisfaction,
joy and peace. But if you insist in making
second things first, and first things last, then
you are feeding on ashes and not food. Plain
ly, you are an idolater.
I am not a Socialist. Really, I have but
little patience, if any, with the Socialism of
today. It is not my purpose to consign the
rich to hell. God did not call me for that
purpose. Jesus Himself did not do tiiat, al
though He did give us to understand what
the rich were to expect, when placing their
holdings between them and their God. I do
not believe it a sin to be rich, nor do I believe
that Jesus taught it a sin to become wealthy.
I do not believe the wealth of this world
should be equally divided amongst every
The very
man, woman and child therein.
ones thus advocating such a foolish idea hav&
not brains sufficient to hold to the money
that they would get if this were even possi
ble. I do not believe all rich men are honest,
nor do I think all rich men dishonest.
There
are men of wealth, I am sure, who have gain
ed their wealth through honest thrift, and
became wealthy simply because God has en
dowed them tuith proper intelligence to en
able them to accumulate what money they
may have acqtiired. The reason some of us
are poor, is due to the fact that we have lack
ed in both brains and efficiency to hold on to
what we did have. So far so good. But woe
to that man who is oppressing his fellowman and filching the money from the pockets
of his friends and business associates! Woe
to that man or set Qf men who are taking ad
vantage of the war conditions to oppress his
fellow-man! God is left out of your heart
and plans ; and your soul is dried up because

God ! If God is to rule in the heart and con
trol the life, we must give into His keeping
aU of our possessiom, and yield to Him our
all absolutely and unreservedly.

Suffering for Christ's Sake.

The torture and suffering through which
the Koreans have passed the last years can
No persecution can exceed
never be known.
that through which the Koreans have experi
enced, and which they are still enduring. A
note from

an

exchange

says

:

"The situation in Korea does not seem to
have changed essentially. Thousands of
Christians are still in prison. These prisons
have been in many cases unheated during
the winter past, and prisoners have frozen
to death. Missionaries have seen the frozen
hands and feet of those released. Torture is
still practiced. In February last a theologi
cal student was tortured by having his head
held back while three kettles of water were
poured down his nostrils by the police. Chris
tian women have been arrested for pray
ing for the sick, and a pastor ordered to sign
a paper promising not to pray for the sick of
his congregation.
"In one large city a girls' society made a
large number of straw shoes which it asked
permission to send to women in prison. This
was refused, and the prisoners were forced
to walk the icy stone prison floors barefoot

ed, night and day.
"The gendarmerie have been simply put in
police uniforms, and are presumably not less
tyrannical than when they wore military
uniform.
seem

tary

The Saito administration does not

particularly different from the mili
one.

prime minister of the provisional
government of the Republic of Korea, Mr.
Lee, is elder of the Presbyterian Church in
Seoul. Before Korean independence was de
stroyed by Japan he was the colonel of the
Kangwha regiment, the model regiment of
Korea. When this was disbanded by the
you are feeding your spiritual being on ashes
Japanese he devoted himself to educational
instead of the true bread.
reform, organizing more than a thousand
Now, then ! Wealth is good, but wealth is schools of various grades. For this he was
not all that life is for. Wisdom and learning
imprisoned. Now he is the leader of the
are good, but they are not all that we are
Korean national movement."
"The

Now, it is not my purpose to be sacrileg
ious, and I trust you will not think I am, but to look for in this life. No man can be a
I do say a lifethodist should never have occa truly educated man until the three-fold na
sion to sing that hynui, for the heart of a ture of man ^spirit, soul and body has Good Camp Meeting.
true loyal follower of Wesley and Jesus reached its privilege in the gospel. But one
The Central Kansas Holiness Association
Christ has no business getting cold, but they would think different as they gaze upon the camp meeting closed its twenty-fifth annual
�

�

should be on fire for God at all times.
"Look how we grovel here below.
Fond of these earthly to3rs."
Exactly! But you have no business grovel
ing here below or being fond of "these earth
ly toys." What use are such baubles any
way^ It is such things as these, my brother,
that is keeping God out of your heart. You
But if you
are feeding on ashes, that is all.
were to swing outiully into God and let Him
sanctify you, these things would never again
appeal to you. You would seek something
besides baubles, and you would do other

things beside groveling.
Brother, listen! God did not make you
for this world. God m/ide man for Himself,

and when you and I fail to hear Him when
He speaks to us, "Return unto me, and I will
return unto you," it breaks His heart of love
and compassion. He longs for your fellow
ship, and He lengs for it to Such an extent
that He emptied h^tven of the presence of
His Son and sent Him down here tiiat man
might be brought back to Him, God foWyiving

Think of that!
WTiy is it many of you

man up.

are

se

restless?

What is it many of you are seeking,
although you may be un�OH9cious of it? God!
God !

ecclesiastical bodies of session with splendid showings. The mes
sages of truth coming from the lips of Rev.
S. A. Danford and J. G. Morrison were re
ceived very gratefully. The attendance was
not large to begin with, but th^ increased
until the last, and closed with a very gracious
service with Brother Morrison in the pulpit.
One feature of this camp was the completion
of the organization of "The Laymen's Holi
ness Association," Western Kansas division,
of America.
The Laymen's program included the rais
ing of funds to place an evangelist in the field
for the year to spread scriptural holiness
wherever an opportunity was presented.
preacher was no better than that of his own. They selected for their worker. Rev. T. J.
There is to be a day of reckoning some of Nixon, of Salina, Kan. He will make dating
these days, and as sure as there is a God in for meetings and begin at once. Let him
know if you want his assistance. Great en
heaven these matters will be investigated.
Now love for the wife or husband, and thusiasm was manifested in the raising of
children is the proper thing, but if you place the funds for this work, and it was done
even wife, or husband, or children before without begging, washing dishes, or cooling
God in your affections you are feeding on the folks off with ice cream, or cramming
ashes and are an idolater.
"Everyone them with chicken. It seemed to be pleasing
that hath left houses, or brethren, or sisters, to the Lord and not at all displeasing to the
or father, or mother, or children, or lands, people.
We are looking forward to a blessed
for my name's sake, shall receive a hundred year for this movement. Pray for us.
T. J. Nixon.
fold, and shall inherit eternal life." Bless
scene

of

some

of

our

today ; for one's education, whether his heart
be included or not, is given the first place.
Many 9 college graduate has taken the ascen
dency in appointments and pastorates,
whether he be known for spirituality or not,
while his brother, who is a soul winner and
whose ministry of a free and full salvation
is honored of God, is sent to Starvation cir
cuit, or to Hard-tack station. I have in mind
a minister who is a soul winner, and who be
lieves in and preaches the gospel of a full
salvation from all sin, who has had holiness
fighting preachers take the lead right along in
appointment, although their ability as a
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Joy of Jesus.
Raymond Rush.

Part II.
worship me." (Matt. 4:8, 9). And again
HRIST had but one ambition and when He rode into Jerusalem on an ass "the
lived wholly to that end, name multitudes that went before him, and that
ly, the glorification of the Fath followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the son

er.
In every true life there is
both a negative and positive
side. We find this in the life of
Christ. There was the absence of every
thing that should not be in Him and there
was the presence of everything that should
be in Him. There was the absence of sin and
all that goes with sin on the one hand, and
there was the presence of love and all that
goes with love on the other hand. He loved
so that He hated the things that God hated
and gave His life that, "Whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have eter
nal life. For God sent not his Son into the
world to judge the world, but that the world
should be saved through him." (John 3:16,
17). Jle loved the world so that when He
hung on the cross we hear Him praying,
"Father, forgive them; for they know not
what they do."
(Luke 23:34). John says:
"God is love." (1 John 4:16). Paul says,
that, "<jod was in Christ reconciling tiie
world unto himself." (2 Cor. 5:19).
Love is the heart of all Christ's teaching
and He lived what He taught. With a life so
filled with love and with Gk>d, there was no
room for sin or for selfishness or for any

thing that would meet with the disapproval
of the Father. He very kindly rebuked the
selfishness of James and John when these
two brothers came to Him and made this re

quest,: ^'Teacher, would that thou shouldest
do for us whatsoever we shall ask of thee.
And he said unto them. What would ye that
I should do for you? And they said unto
him. Grant unto us that we may sit, one on
thy right hand, and one on thy left hand, in
thy glory. But Jesus said unto them. Ye
know not what ye ask. Are ye able to drink
the cup that I drink? or to be baptized with
the baptism that I am baptized with? And
they said unto him. We are able. And Jesus
said unto them. The cup that I drink ye shall
drink ; and with the baptism that I am bap
tized withal shall ye be baptized but to sit
on my right hand or on my left hand is not
mine to give ; but it is for them for whom it
hath been prepared." (Mark 10 :35-40)
Here we have a selfish request and a kind
ly rebuke. No, because He was unselfish and
wanted to lift His followers out of such a life
into a better life, namely, the life He was
living. Selfishness had no place in His life
nor did honor which is included in selfish
ness.
Jesus sought not the honor that comes
from men but the honor that cometh from
above. "I receive not glory from men"
(John 5 :41) and then we have His scathing
rebuke against those who do so: "How can
ye believe, who receive glory one of another,
and the glory that cometh from the only God
ye seek not.'
(John 5:44). Christ knew
"that the friendship of the world was en
mity with God, and that whosoever there
fore would be a friend of the world maketh
himself an, enemy of God." (James 4 :4)
To seek the honor of men and at the same
time have the honor that cometh from above
was an utter impossibility in the mind of the
Master. Twice in His life He had this very
question to face, and twice in His life He
answered. No! Immediately after His bap
tism by John in river Jordan He went into
the wilderness and fasted forty days and af
terward hungered, and in His physical weak
ness "the devil taketh him unto an exceeding
high mountain, and showeth him all the
kingdoms of the world, and the glory of
them ; and he said unto him. All these things
will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and
.

,
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of David: Blessed is he that cometh in the
name of the Lord ; Hosanna in the highest."
Someone said, "To be offered
(Matt. 21 :9)
a temporal kingdom and to be crucified for
a spiritual one, that was the temptation and
triumph of Jesus." We must remember that
Christ was a free moral agent and that His
temptations were as real to Him as our temp
tations are to us. Christ was not seeking the
honor that cometh from men but the honor
that cometh from above.
The plan of the Father was thoroughly
worked out in our Lord's life. He was obe
dient: "He humbled himself, becoming obe
dient even unto death, yea, the death of the
cross."
(Phil. 2:8). In Gethsemane He
"prayed, saying. My Father, if this cannot
pass away, except I drink it,
thy will be
done."
(Matt. 26:42). In speaking of His
life He plainly says, "No one taketh it away
from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have
power to lay it down, and I have power to
take it again. This commandment received
I from my Fathes." (John 10:18).
There is no indication anywhere that He
was
at any time in any sense rebellious
against the will of the Father but plainly
says, "My meat is to do the will of him that
sent me, and to accomplish his work." (John
4:34). At twelve years of age He said to
His father and mother, "How is it that ye
sought me? Knew ye not that I must be in
my Father's house?"
(Luke 2:49) At the
close of His life when He hung on the cross
He said, "It is finished : and bowed his head,
and gave up his Spirit."
(John 19:30). All
through His life He was desperately in earn
est abeut getting His work done and we hear
Him uttering these words just after He had
healed the blind man: "I must work the
works of him that sent me, while it is day:
the night cometh, when no man can work."
(John 9:4). He could justly say, "I do al
ways the things that please him."
(John 8 :
29). Matthew has recorded this fact: "And
Jesus, when he was baptized, went up
straightway from the water: and lo the
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw
the Spirit of God descending as a dove, and
coming upon him ; and lo, a voice out of the
heavens, saying, 'This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased." (Matt. 3:16, 17).
Later on when He was with Peter, James,
and John on the mount of transfiguration,
"Behold, a voice out of the cloud, saying.
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased; hear ye him." (Matt. 17:5). This
approval did not come from men; it came
from God the Father whom He sought to glo
rify and whom He did glorify, for we hear
Him saying at the very close of His life, I
glorified thee on the earth." (John 17:4).
This sounds as if Jesus did not regard Him
self any longer on the earth but had already
passed into the heavens. Peter, in his mem
orable sermon on the day of Pentecost, has
this to say of his Lord and Master : "Ye men
of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Naz
areth, a man approved of God unto you by
mighty works and wonders and signs which
God did by him in the midst of you, even as
The plan
ye yourselves know." (Acts 2 :22)
of the Father was perfectly worked out in
the Son, and in this the Father was glorified,
and this was the joy of Jesus, the greatest
joy that can come to any life, namely, the
approval and glorification of God the Father.
Now Christ says, "These things have I
spoken unto you, that my joy may be in you,
and that your joy may be made full." Christ's
.

.

us, and our joy made full! The more
I think of these words the more wonderful
they become to me. Is it any wonder that
Paul cried out in his letter to the church dt
Rome, "0 the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God! how un
searchable are his judgments, and his ways
Paul had
past tracing out !" (Rom. 11 :33)
been brought into such personal relations
with God through Jesus Christ that he was
at this time in possession of "the joy of Je
sus," and the thought of this personal rela
tionship with God was overwhelming to him.
John, too, must have known something of
this joy when he wrote, "That which we
have seen and heard declare we unto you
that ye also may have fellowship with
us ; yea, and our fellowship is with the Fath
er, and with his Son Jesus Christ; and theap
things we write, that our joy may be made
ful." ( 1 John 1 :3, 4) If both Paul and John
had this joy, others may have it too for
"there* is no respect of persons with CJod."

joy in

.

.

(C!ontinued)
Notes From

Leading Authors.

J. C. Teter.

CHRIST'S BELIGION AND POPULAR REUGION.
Christ's religion is spiritual. In them
selves external forms are but rubbish unless

they proceed from a spiritual experience.
Spirituality involves penitence, contrition,
and prayer; daily and hourly communion
with God.
Popular religion has hardly a
point in common with Christ's religion. It
avoids all conflict with the world. Against
the grosser immoralities, indeed, it lifts up
its voice; for.it is respectable to do so, and
a large proportion of all connected with the
Church are above the more debasing forms
of vice.
But against pride producing and
extravagant fashions of the world it utters
but a faint protest or none.
It is a sad fact that there are multitudes
whose only distinetion from the world con
sists in observing some simple ceremonies
which derive all their meaning from the in
ward life which they do not possess.
According to Christ the religion of the
multitude is wrong. They are few who find
the narrow way.
The delusion that all will be saved intro
duces an effect upon the souls of men simi
lar to that which strong narcotic drugs
pro
duce upon the bodies. As a motive for enter
ing upon the narrow way Christ declares
that the broad way leads to destruction. No
where in all the gospels does He change the
dominant note.
According to Christ the popular religion
which avoids conflict with the world, which
is of so easy a conscience, constantly
making
excuses for itself, will avail its
posse^ors
It
is
a house built upon the sand.
nothing.
(Leading Editorial, New York Christian Ad
'

�

vocate.)
CAUSE FOR ANXIETY.

God's watchmen do well to observe care
fully the signs of the times. They must do
so or forfeit the confidence of God
and man.
But the thoughtful and diligent watchman
must see that amid all these wonderful de
velopments and this pronounced progress in
many respects, and this universal
awakening
of humanity, and this persistent
triumph of
mind over matter, and this utilization of the
forces of nature for the uplift and benefit of
the human race, there is abundant cause for
anxiety and alarm. We need not go outside
of our own country to discover at the
pres
ent time there is a drift or
tendency in th�

wrong
m

direction.� (Bishop W. F. Malkaieu

the Methodist

Review).
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Rev. G. W. Ridout. D. D.,

matter of the believer's
consecration the lall-iroportant
question of money enters in. In
Miss
Spirit-in
Havergal's
spired hymn of Consecration,
she sings:

"Take my silver and my gold.
Not a mite would I withhold."
There is, I think, a better understanding
of stewardship today than ever before, and

there are more peo'i)le giving a tithe or onetenth of their income to the Lord's cause. I
think it can be safely said, also, that the
holiness people, as a whole, are the most lib
eral and cheerful givers to the Lord's cause.
I am going, however, in this article to set
forth some things on the money question,
and to say some things which I think need to
be said, because, unquestionably, there is
great need of caution.
A lot of the Lord's money goes into "bags
with holes in them," as the ancient prophet
wrote centuries ago, and too often the holi
ness people are led to give away their money
to unworthy causes; all over this country
they are being worked to invest their money
oil wells, gold mines, copper
in enterprises
mines, and every conceivable kind of
scheme ^with the ostensible purpose of
"making money for the Lord." I have seen
and known of so much wreckage and disaster
resulting from this kind of business that I
think it is time to call a halt.
Let it be known that there are certain
folk�some of them "preachers" and "evan
gelists" who work the holiness people from
presumably worthy but altogether unwise
motives. They paint glowing pictures of the
big money such and such oil stocks, copper,
gold, silver, coal, gas and other kinds of stock
will yield; they will show how that with
those big dividends they will be able to put
students through the holiness schools, sup
meetings, holiness %oorh and do
�

�

�

camp

much good, etc., etc.

so

Let me cite a few cases:
Case No. 1. An evangelist of
er,
on

great pow
having sweeping revivals, got his heart
gold mining. He got lots of people in the

churches where he evangelized, and made
friends to invest in his gold mine. He went
came
west, somewhere, to dig gold ; he never
back with the people's money, nor to soulnev
saving. He dropped out of sight and is
er heard of any more.
Case No. 2. A preacher and soul-winner,
prominent in the Holiness Movement, got
the money-making idea. He formed a com

He
pany and went into developing things.
used his friends largely and they put their
thousands into the deal which "promised
ev
great returns. He sunk vast amounts,
erybody lost, and finally, he lost his reputa
no
tion by falling into sin, and he preaches
finances
longer. He wrecked the people's
who trusted him, wrecked a home, and

wrecked himself.
A very earnest holiness lay
into digging oil
man, mighty in his day, went
wells through an adventurer wh� induced
He
him to believe there was oil on his place.
believed that the Lord had shown him things.
He became so absorbed in his well (which
that he lost
was only a hole in the ground)
and
interest in church and camp meetings,
soul-saving, lost his experience, took to
drinking, and is now on his way to the pit
Case No. 4. A holiness man left $10,000
holiness
in his will to promote the cause of
His trustee instead of
in a certain state.
of
setting the money in circulation by means
he might make it a
thought
etc.,
evangelism,
holi
much bigger sum "for the spread of
"
invested it in mining stock in which

Case No. 3.

ness
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the whole thing got sunk, and promoters got
the money instead of the work of the Lord.
Case No. 5. A certain preacher had $20,000 left him. He put aside the tenth for the
Lord. He started to invest his money, lost
it, then borrowed the Lord's portion to in
vest that, and lost it also.
Case No. 6. Somewhere a thousand
miles and more this side of Alaska a num
ber of men started a company to develop a
line of business. (Not mining or oil this
One good man who is an ardent, ho
time)
liness camp meeting man, put over $8,000 in
it. He never got a hundred dollars back.
�

�

.

M

Money.

serve tables
But we will give our
selves continually to prayer and to the min
istry of the word." I think Paul's admoni
tion to Timothy is pertinent here also. 2 Tim.
2 :4 : "No man that warreth (preacher of the
gospel) entangleth himself witii the affairs
of this life ; that he may please him who hath
chosen him to be a soldier." When I stood
before the bar of my conference to be admit
ted into the sacred ministry, one of the ques
tions I had to answer was: "Are you deter
mined to employ all your time in the work of
God?"

Second. I would caution the holiness peo
not in ([Jalifor- ple against being led to invest their money in
nia, a good man was induced to put over ventures of questionable and risky character.
$10,000 in oil stocks which, of course, prom The country is full of wild-cat, money-mak
ised big returns and looked "sure." When I ing projects. Sometimes these things are
to relig
came around to the holiness camp meeting of dressed up so as to make an appeal
which he was a prominent member one sum ious people, and too often good people are
he was not
he had lost all his very "gullible;" they yield too easily to the
Case No. 7.

Somewhere,

mer,
there;
smooth and oily appeals of friendly agents
money invested in the worthless oil stock ; it
broke down his mind and nerves ; it was too who tell them about the handsome sums they

much for him ^it killed him.
When I was on the ro^d before the war in
the financial interest of Taylor University,
one of our oldest holiness schools, I came in
contact with the money question among holi
ness people
^and church people everywhere,
and I was constantly amazed at the way
great numbers of our people failed to use
their God-given money for the right kind of
In many instances, I found peo
purposes.
ple good people ^with their money so tied
up in business ventures (some of them quite
hazardous) that they hardly had a dollar for
straight-out-and-out spiritual work; others
I found had abundance of money for fine
homes, automobiles, fine apparel, travel, and
everything else, but next to nothing for real
holiness work, which would yield dividends
for many years to come in consecrated lives
of young men and women preaching a full
gospel at home and abroad.
I secured the interest of a western farmer
in a young woman student who was obliged
to leave school for lack of funds. I called
her back and this farmer friend paid all the
bills. She graduated with high honors and
noble Christian character, then married a
splendid young preacher, who, like herself,
had dedicated himself to the mission field.
They are doing a splendid work for God to
day, and this farmer reckons this among the
best investments he ever made.
If I were to presume to offer any advice
on this money question I think it would be in
the following order :
First. From the many failures and wrecks
I have known, I would caution ministers and
evangelists, especially, to keep clear of this
fortune-hunting business and refuse to enter
into, or 3rield yourself, your time or your in
fluence to any money-making schemes. Then
do not permit yourself to sell directly or in
directly among your friends or constituency
any money-making stuff. I think when
preachers and evangelists step down to the
level of agents for adventures in wild-cat,
moj^ey-making schemes they lose their power
with both God and men.
Imagine, if you
will, Paul getting up a "corporation" so as to
make money for the poor saints! Imagine
John Wesley or Geol^e Whitefield turning
aside from evangelism to promote some
money-making schemes!
Remember, please, I do not say that busi
ness projects are evil; not at all.
What I
mean to say is, that it would be infinitely bet
ter for preachers to leave business develop
ments to business men. Peter did not want
the apostles' time even taken up with char
itable activities. He said, "It is not reason
that we should leave the word of God and
�

�

�

will have to put into the Lord's wor*:' when
their oil well pops, and that mine begins to

operate good.
Third.

I would urge that the tenth be

rec

ognized and adhered to, and that this be
carefully distributed so as to yield the best
results. Let the home church be adequately
maintained ; let evangelism have a good sup
port; let the holiness schools be sustained,
and let the foreign mission fields be faithful
ly remembered, but do not hand out to every
thing that comes along. Investigate thor
oughly before investing the Lord's money.
In conclusion, let us hear again what the
word of God says on the money question. 1
Tim. 6:9-11: "But they that will be rich fall
into temptation and a snare, and into many
foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men
in destruction and perdition. For the love
of money is the root of all evil : which some
have coveted after, they have erred from the
faith, and pierced themselves through with
But thou, 0 man oi God,
many sorrows.
flee

the^e things!"

GOOD NEWS
BY

REV. C H. JACK LINN
EVANGBLIST
A GLAD TONGUE.

Did you ever read the second chapter of
the Acts, along about the 26th verse, and
note these words : "Therefore did my heart
rejoice and my tongue was glad."
Well, glory! Isn't that fine a glad, re
joicing heart and a glad tongue! That
doesn't sound like a hateful, pessimistic
heart; neither does it sound like a gossiping
tongue, a foul tongue, a lying tongue, a back
�

biting tongue, a cursing tongue.
I'm so glad when the Holy (Jhost comes in
He burns out all sin, and all is rejoicing in
the heart. A glad tongue
glorifies. God ; tes-.
tifies to His goodness, sings His praises, and
shouts forth His wonders.
I believe in shouting.
When a penitent
sinner loses the burden of sin, and the Spirit
bears witness with his spirit that he is ac
cepted of God, a real shout is the next num
ber on the program. Or, when a believer,
reahzing the awful workings of the old man
^that dark something which remains in the
heart after regeneration and God shows
him it can be removed ^and he seeks and
finds the Holy Ghost in sanctifying power,
I'll tell you a shout is not only in order, but
it is almost impossible to suppress it.
�

�

�
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They shout and carry on at a ball-game,
picnic, or a political meeting, or a show,
or a prize-fight.
And yet, if one gets a "glad
tongue" for Jesus, his mind is a little "af
fected," they say. At a ball game, in the
-ninth inniiig, the score is one and one, two

Well, Jesus knocked a home-run for me
out, two strikes are called on a batter
for the home team ; but he connects with the when He shed His precious blood on the
ball on the third strike, and knocks a home- cross to save and sanctify me, and I'm going
run
say, is there any shouting? They act to shout, and that settles it.
like crazy people, even the most refined of
Amen! Glory!! Hallelujah!!!
the bunch.
I mean it.

men

or a

�

When Will Jesus Come
Rev. G. E. Martin.
Part I.
S this question one of import
ance?
I think so.
Our plans
and programs as a church will
be determined largely by our at
titude as regards the Second
Coming of Jesus Christ. If we
think His coming is a million years away we
will make great plans for the conquest of the
world by the Church. If we believe His com
ing is near at hand, we will hasten to tell the
story of His love and mercy and try to save
all we can before the avenging Angel pours
of the vials of God's wrath upon this world.
Permit me to say at the outset that I rec
ognize the fact that great difficulties sur
round any discussion of this great truth of
the Scriptures. Therefore, I am not among
those who unchristianize all who do not
In
agree with their views on this subject.
trying to interpret so profound a book as the
Bible, who is not liable to mistake? But hav
ing sanctified the Lord God in my heart, I am
ready to give an answer to every man that
asks a reason of the hope that is in me. The
Lord help me to do so with meekness and
fear.
The fact of Christ's coming to earth again
cannot be controveiHed except by a rejection
of a great part of the New Testament. I am
not of that school of thought that takes such
liberties, with the Word of the living God.
Remember what rationalisrii has done for
,

Germany!
Jesus said to His disciples when they were
gathered together in that upper room eating

with Him the last supper, "In my Father's
house are many mansions ; if it were not so,
I go to prepare a
I would have told you.
place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, / tvill come again, and receive
you unto myself ; that where I am, there ye
may be also."
This coming again could not refer to the
gift of the Holy Ghost experienced on the day
of Pentecost, as they were not then received
up into the many mansions, but were rather
prepared to live holy lives and to do God's
work here on earth. His coming again means

something else.
His coming again cannot refer to death,
for death is not the Person of Christ, and He
plainly said, "/ will come again." How can
anyone liken death to the Coming of Christ?
Death is a monster� "the last enemy." Christ
Please
came to destroy the power of death.
note that Death is to be destroyed at the time
of the Second Coming of Christ. (1 Cor. 15 :
23-26). So death and the Second Coming of
Christ are direct opposites.
That the Second Coming of Christ is to
be a personal, visible event is clearly shown
by the angels at the time of His ascension.
While the disciples stood "looking steadfast
ly toward heaven as He went up, behold, two
men stood by them in white apparel ; which
also said. Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye
gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus,
which is taken up from you into the heaven,
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
him go into heaven." (Acts 1:10, 11). How
did He go away? In person a glorified
body. How shall He come again? "In like
Has any
manner as ye have seen him go."
one ever seen Him come again as He went up
that day from Mt. Olivet? Never!
Again, St. Paul assures us that His com
ing is to be in person. "The Lord Himself
�
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(not death) shall descend from heaven with The Evangelistic Campaign in the State
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
of Chihuahua.
with the trump of God: and the dead in
For a number of years we have had a
Christ shall rise first." (f Thess. 4:16).
Death cannot raise the dead. It is the Lord strong desire to organize groups of workers
musicians and propagand
Himself that is to descend and raise the dead with evangelists,
the eternal God. Has anyone ever seen ists, and carry on an effective evangelistic
Him descend from heaven as herein describ campaign. We hoped in this way not only
to strengthen the work in places where
ed? Have the dead in Christ risen?
Has anyone ever seen anything like that churches had already been established but to
described by our Lord in Matt. 24:27-31? carry the gospel to new towns and villages.
"As the lightning cometh out of the east, and This desire, we are thankful to say, is now
shineth even unto the west ; so shall also the being realized at least in part. During the
And there past six weeks gospel services have been con
coming of the Son of man be
shall appear the sign of the Son of man in ducted in five places, and several more places
heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the will be visited before the campaign ends.
earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of Thousands of tracts have been distributed;
Testaments and portions of the Word
man coming in the clouds of heaven with Bibles,
of God have been placed in many homes ; and
and
great
glory."
power
There are hundreds of other Scriptures much personal work has been done. At one
that it would seem could leave no question in place where we conducted services a public
the minds of honest men as to the fact of a discussion was held with a Catholic priest,
discussion
personal, visible advent of Christ. But all and while the priest hastened the
this is merely preliminary to the real issue to a rapid termination, much against our
when will Jesus come again? That is, will will, yet we have reason to think that the re
a

�

.

.

.

�

sults will prove favorable to the extension of
the gospel in that community. In two places
where services have been conducted con^egations have been organized, one of which
was organized with twenty-four members^Some other results which the campaign
has produced are the follovdng: (1) It has
served as a training school to those who have
been connected with it. Aside from the
preacher in charge of the group, those who
have gone out have been members of the
church who were desirous of doing some
thing for the Master and were willing to give
their time and service to that end. These
have found that they could do something
worth while, and that God was willing to
bless their efforts. Their experience and
training will mean much to our work in the
future, inasmuch as we plan to carry on this
work during the summer of each year.
(2) The workers in this campaign have
had an opportunity to see at short range the
needs of their people, and from now on we
are sure they will feel more keenly their ob
ligation to carry the gospel to others and to
render Christian service.
(3) The campaign is having a very fine
reflex influence upon the churches from
which these workers have gone out. The re
ports of the workers have created unusual
interest among our members stimulating
them to pray and to believe that great things
can be accomplished for the Master's king
dom here in this state. We do not have any
difficulty in securing volunteers. There are
many who are willing to give their time and
service to the work.
We are earnestly praying that the move
ment will not be short-lived nor local. Surely
there will be those in other parts who will
say that if the pedple in Chihuahua, where
Francisco Villa has created a reign of terror,
can face dangers and extend God's
kingdom,
we can do likewise.
We trust that the move
ment will find echo in many parts of the Re
public, resulting in a great revival wave that
will carry the gospel message to every city,
(Continued)
town and village throughout the
country.
^.9).^
Such a movement as this is Mexico's hope
Have you read that splendid book by Rev. and salvation in the midst of the terrible
G. W. Ridout, "The Cross and the Flag?" crisis through"which the nation is passing.
If not, order today from The Pentecostal
L. B. Newberry.

come before the millennium or after the
millennium? Is His coming remote or near
at hand?
By way of explanation, the millennium is
that Golden Age described by the Hebrew
prophets in which Israel is to be restored to
God and all nations blessed in the reign of
Christ, when wars shall cease and "the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as
the waters cover the sea." The eleventh and
thirty-fifth chapters of Isaiah, as also many
other prophetic Scriptures, teach this glo
rious truth. Paul also held this view of the
restoration of the Hebrews, in a glad future,
saying in Romans 11 :25, 26 : "Blindness, in
part is happened to Israel, until the fullness
of the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel
shall be saved; as it is written. There shall
come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall
turn aWay ungodliness from Jacob." John,
the Revelator, also describes the binding of
Satan for a thousand years and a time, of
great blessing and righteousness on this
earth before the Great White Throne Judg
ment takes place. (See Rev. 20)
In this glorious age the earth is to be
blessed and yield abundant harvests and "the
ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come
to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon
their heads: they shall obtain joy and glad
ness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
away." All this is spoken primarily of the
Hebrews. All the (Gentiles who worship God
in truth are to have a part in this glorious
age. Israel is surely to be converted at some
future time.
So much for the millennium itself. Many
of God's people believe that Jesus is coming
before the fulfillment of this prophecy. We
believe that there are signs in earth and sea
and heaven that point to the speedy advent
of Jesus. As to whether this is Arminian or
Calvinistic theology, I -am not concerned at
present. The main issue now is whether it
is scriptural. I may treat the question of
the theology of this view of the advent of
Christ in a later paper.
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Encouraging Messages from Our Great Army of Workers
that their services were appreciated. God
The Stuart, Iowa, camp of 1920 was held having visited us in another annual encamp
Him
under the auspices of the Guthrie-Adair ment and done so much for us, we give
and wider vision
County Holiness Association, and closed vic- all the glory. With a new
into another year, working,
we go forth
torieusly Sunday night, July 18.
victories
The workers engaged were Rev. O. W. praying and planning for greater
Beu
Rose and Miss Millie M. Lawhead. The mu in His name. The established date for
in
sic was in charge of Miss Lillian M. Parker, lah Park includes the first two Sundays
next
and Prof. H. Ward Avery, August. Watch for announcements for
of

Stuart, Iowa.

Dennison, Ohio,
Kokomo, Ind Miss Grace Watkins, of St.
Marys, Ohio, was the children's evangelist.
Several pastors and other ministers par
ticipated in the campaign, and a number of
regular church services were dismissed for
the camp. Heavy rains made some services
in the tabernacle impossible; yet the work
went right on, the M. E. Church being open
for any of the meetings. The committee re
ported that tiiere were no barren services,
but the closing day saw the climax of the
camp.

Sincerely,
J. M. Keasler, Cor. Sec.

year.

Revival At Mt. Carmel.
At Mt Carmel, Asbury Circuit, Clarksville
District, Aug. 8-17, was held a very success
ful revival meeting. In all, eleven were defi
nitely converted and nine united with the
church on profession of faith. More than
half of these were adults. On two occasions
a husband and wife came to the altar to
gether and were saved. Penitents were re
quired to pray through in the old-fashioned
The spiritual life of the church was
way.
quickened, the Sunday school put on a niew
footing and the church forces solidified. The
preaching was done by the pastor. Rev. C.
Rowland Rowe, of Wilmore, Ky., led the sing
ing, and his effective service met with unan
imous approval.
P. R. Russell, p. C.

Preachers and singers were peculiarly un
der the anointing. God moved graciously
unto conviction, conversion, and sanctifica
tion. People prayed through in the old-time
Altars were
way, and the saints rejoiced.
filled and refilled, and the benediction was
not given until after mi/inight. Large plans
a
larger
were made for the coming year;
tabernacle asked, and a larger fund raised
for the 1921 camp. Better still, a goodly
�^.(f.M
company of intercessors were left, pledging
Report.
the
for
for
year's
themselves
daily prayer
Here we come again from the clay hills of
work and next camp.
Kentucky, but with nothing startling or un
Millie M. Lawhead.
usual. There are two things, at least, in the
parts where^ I have been, that Kentucky is
Beulah Park Camp Meeting.
good for raising tobacco and going to meet
has
The Beulah Park Holiness Association
ing ; and there is one thing that they are not
just closed one of the most successful camp good for, and that is to go to the altar and
meetings of its nineteen years' history. The get old-time salvation. One reason why they
Beulah Park encampments have always been do not go, they are sure to get a tobacco
noted for large attendance, but this year was patch between them and God ; for it is either
exceptionally large throughout the meeting; good-bye patch, or good-bye seeking the
the auditorium will comfortably seat 3,000 Lord. They enjoy going to meeting, they en
and from the opening it was well filled; at joy listening to the preachers, but try an al
of tar service and
many of the evening services hundreds
you can't get them off their
people failing to find seats, stood outside roost. We were there eight days and we had
quietly listening to the preaching and sing about thirty seekers, all backsliders. They
ing. The Holy Spirit seemed to have com said they got through. Amen. It was a
plete control of all the workers and all de good meeting for the saints.
John T. Hatfield.
partments of the work, hence perfect har
mony and Christian fellowship prevailed
throughout and many souls found pardon
Glorious Camp Meeting at Cambridge,
�

,

and cleansing.
Our workers. Rev. John F. Owen, Bud
Robinson, G. W. Ridout and Kenneth Wells
and wife, were all on hand, filled with the
Spirit and at their very best. The singing
aad preaching seemed to be just suited to the
needs of the people. And how the hungry

multitudes feasted and rejoiced was wonder
ful. One of the most enthusiastic and effi
cient workers at Beulah Park this year was
the Rev. S. E. Polovina, "Sam the Method
ist." Bro. Sam was director of the platform
during the meeting and did his work admira
with
bly ; he also preached two or three times
Eleven
ago
years
results
following.
splendid
Sam wandered into Beulah Park camp meet

Austrian Roman Catholic, knowing

ing,
nothing about Jesus Christ and salvation;
him and
soon the Spirit of God got hold of
he was converted and a little later sanctified
wholly and immediately went to preaching.
His success in soul-winning and his quick
ma:*tery of the English language is remark
an

able. His home is in Eldorado and he and
his family are worthy members of our As
sociation. Camp meeting committees should
call him for service. He would be a valuable

aid to any camp.
The finances of the meeting came m with
remu
out an effort. The workers were all
nerated in a manner that made them feel
.

Wisconsin.
one of the Layman's
Association evangelists, just closed a very

Rev. H. 0. Jacobson,

gracious camp meeting at Cambridge, Wis.
The meeting was under the auspices of the
Norwegian and Danish Methodist Church at
this place, the first congregation of the Nor
wegian Methodists ever organized in the

world. Crowds came from the very start,
and soon the altars were being filled with
seekers for the "double cure." This is where
Bro. Jacobson lived as a boy and was con
verted at a young age.
Miss Marie Danielson was the leader of
Cambridge has also been the home of
song.
Sister Danielson, her father being pastor of
this church many years ago, so it was surely
like coming home for her.
Brother Jack Linn, of Oregon, Wis., came
a
sermon
on
over one night and preached
"Christian Perfection," which hit the high
spot and struck fire. What an altar service
I am sure we had
we did have at the close !
thirty-five seekers. The tide rose until the
last Sunday came with three unctuous servi
In the afternoon the great climax
ces.
came, the fire fell in a wonderful manner; at
the close of the service the people crowded
the altar, and I am sure we had at least
forty weeping their way to God, either fcft

pardon

or

6 o'clock.

purity. This meeting lasted until
May the Lord bless the Cambridge

folks. If there are any communities which
desire to have the gospel preached in the
Norwegian as well as in the English tongue,
write Rev. H. O. Jacobson, 3602 13th Ave.,
So., Minneapolis, Minn.

Jones, Michigan.

We wish to report a gracious revival at
the Jones M. E. Church, which was held in
a tent pitched under the maples on the
school campus. Miss Anna McGhie, of
Akron, 0., was with us. She came in the
spirit of the Master and preached a straight
gospel full of Holy Ghost power.
The foundation for this revival had been
laid by our pastor, C. A. Jacobs who, for
four years has been faithfully preaching a
full salvation and upholding the Bible stand
ard of Christian perfection. The meeting^
were well attended from the first and the
presence of the Holy Spirit was manifest in
each service. The old-time doctrine of holi
ness, as presented by Miss McGhie, still has
power to draw. There were seekers at the
altar nearly every service. About seventy
entered into a d^ite experience of regen
eration or sanctification. "Jones has not had
such a revival for more than forty years," is
the way one sister expressed it. Two young
men who were sanctified in these meetings
Time
are planning to enter the ministry.
and eternity alone can measure the good of
Olive Knapp.
this revival.

The

Noonday Holiness Camp Meeting.

On August 4, the saints of God began to
gather on *old Noonday camp ground for a
mighty battle against the devil and sin. We
want to stop long enough to say that the
fight is no longer over holiness, but it is over
a man-made religion, and a God-given, bloodbought. Holy Ghost salvation. Some of us
had seen this, had talked to each other about
the situation and was praying that the Lord
would do something for us; and while we
talked, trusted, and prayed, God worked at
the other end of the line.
When Bro. Roy T. Williams arrived on the
ground, he was master of the situation, and
he and our pastor. Rev. C. A. Perkins, under
the leadership of the Holy Ghost, made a fine
team, and for ten days they turned the old
gospel gun loose on the enemy. It seemed
to just fill the bill exactly.
It went to the
spot. There were seventy-five or eighty pro
fessions. The Lord used Bro. WilUams to
uncover sin, false teaching, and doctrines.
We want to say, that no camp will make a
mistake in calling Roy T. Williams. May the
Lord give us many more of his kind. We
are looking for better days.
F. E. DiCKARD.

Wakefield, Virginia.

It was the privilege of the writer to attend
the annual 'encampment of the Wakefield

Pentecostal

Association, beginning July 30th
ending Aug. 8th. The camp is situated in
a pleasant grove one mile from Wakefield,
Va., and the commodious tabernacle, in
which four services were held daily, was
lighted by a Delco plant.
A real spiritual feast, a "Feast of Taber
nacles," is the aim of the management of
our association here, and on this occasion
and

the selection of workers

was

particularly

having with us Rev. L. C. Craig, a
Methodist pastor, of Fort Towson, Okla., to
conduct the daily Bible readings, he being
especially clear in Scripture exegesis. Rev.
C. C. Davis, of Evansville, Ind., whose gospel

happy,

we

messages

for

directness and pungency

re-
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preaching of Dwight L. started well, souls prayed through at almost us choir, while Alice M. Jonw had charge of
every altar call, until Thursday. One of the the children's meetings. Rev. J. A. Harris
workers told us it was the best camp in ten had charge of the platfiorm work, kept in
who seems to have a passion for souls like years
up to that time, but we suddenly came close touch with the officers of the camp, and
that which characterized the heavenly-mind to a standstill and
seemingly made no more the workers, and proved himself a most effi
ed Brainerd. These faithful and consecra
progress.
My wife and brother were with cient factor in the business and spiritual
ted workers, by their zeal and earnestness
We found the workers
me, and Rev. L. L. Pickett for a few days. part of the work.
have won a warm place in the hearts of the We met some
splendid people here who are efficient in their lines, and enjoyed ddightful
of
this Association, and the occasion doing their best to
people
spread holiness. May Christian fellowship with each one of there.
was one of great inspiration and
refreshing. God bless them. We were asked to return
We had a very excellent meeting, and all
It rejoices our hearts to see unbelievers so next
seemed greatly gratified with the results in
Bona Fleming.
year but cannot.
faithfully warned to "flee from the wrath to
�^.i).^
soul-saving. From tiie great number that
come" and believers urged to "go on unto
New Philadelphia, Ohio.
thronged the altar ftie numbers converted
perfection."
A great revival has just closed in the and sanctified must have been large, while
This Association is interdenominational,
Church of the Nazarene, this city with Miss the saints were built up, and the most beau
and a beautiful spirit of unity prevails, the
Flora N. Ruth, evangelist. This was Miss tiful harmony prevailed among the workers
one aim being to spread
scriptural holiness Ruth's second meeting held in this church and all connected with the meeting.
among the people and to extend the kingdom this
Brother Arthur Moore had charge of the
year, and this meeting was much better
of God among men.
Rose H. Redd.
than the preceding one. There were be finances the last Sunday afternoon, and ac
tween twenty and twenty-five at the altar quitted himself well as he always does in ev
Report.
seeking for either pardon or purity. We erything he undertakes. They asked $1,200
The Lord has been very good to us, where had a hard pull, but had one of the greatest for the expenses of the meeting, and the peo
of we are very grateful. He permitted us to closing victories of all the past.
Crowds ple contributed in mon�y and substantial
labor for Him in a meeting at Leesburg, O. came to the services from far and near and subscriptions, $1,445. The directors treated
The fleeting opened very well, but after Bro. crowded the house to its capacity on the the workers fine, and the meeting closed leav
C. M. Brown, the evangelist, opened the old closing day of the revival. Miss Ruth ing a good taste in every one's mouth. Per
gospel steam-roller at full speed, and began preached on the last Sunday evening on the sonally, we carry with us many pleasant
to flatten out some of the devil's professing subject, "The Unpardonable Sin," and seven memories of this great camp meeting.
J. L. Glascock.
church members, the devil saw that he was or eight bowed at the altar; there was
cornered in a hot place. When we stand true mighty conviction. We closed with the whole
Some Great Camps.
to God, and let the world, the flesh and the town practically stirred.
Miss Ruth is a mighty preacher. She is
This has been the greatest soul-saving sea
devil know we have nothing in common
with them, right there is where Satan gets sane, pungent, and stirring. No church will son in His kingdom we have enjoyed in
make a mistake in securing her services for many years. Our first camp was Ellis, La.
real busy.
This meeting has been in progress once a a meeting. This meeting was attended by This truly was a glorious, fruitful camp, a
year for twelve years, and it is fought by the Methodists, United Brethren, Presbyterians, noble people, a wide-awake camp, aggressive
biggest majority of people for quite a dis Church of the Brethren, Nazarenes, and oth holiness interest and beautiful harmony.
Elsenezer Camp, only twenty miles dis
tance around. The devil sent all his angels ers. When all got blessed, you couldn't tell
out at one service, with all the fault-finders, who they were. We closed the meeting with tant from EIUs, was our next engagement.
tobacco-soaked, picture-show, dance-hall pro the evangelist well taken care of, money in This is one of the old camps of Louisiana,
and this was said to be best and most grati
fessing church members, and most adl be the treasury, and lots of glory on the folks.
Our next meeting will be October 7-24, fying held on these historic grounds. Great
longing to the I. O. O. F., or the K. of C.
May God give us a real spiritual earthquake with Rev. W. R. Cain, evangelist. Yours in crowds thronged the camp, and many souls
B. H. POCOCK, Pastor.
found God in pardon and cleansing. We
of gospel repentance and a heart-sickness the holy war,
were called to return to both of these camps
for sin. Help us to dump all the devil's trash
in 1921.
into his backyard, and clean up our own.
Conneautville, Pennsylvania.
Mt. Hope camp, at Goddard, Ky., was our
The meeting was an uplift, spiritually, to
The Peniel Holiness Association camp
next camp, while Mrs. Irick opened up Hedall the saints of God who were there. God
ciounds, located at Conneautville, Pa., held
The results at BK. Hope
sent showers of rain most every day, but He
its ^nnual camp meeting August 5 to 15 in ley, Texas, camp.
were very fruitful.
also sent showers of blessing. Sunday was
The largest crowds ever
clusive. They have spacious grounds with
on these
attractive grounds thronged the
a
blessed day. Vmrn six o'clock till most
commodious buildings, well ventilated tabarplace the last Sabbal�.
midnight, people were praying. In the after nacle that will seat a thousand
people, to
Hedley, Texas, camp, was the most spirit
noon, thirteen children prayed clear through;
gether with dormitories and cottages that ual and victorious
of any camp of the whole
as clear an evidence of victory as we have
furnish ample accommodations for large
season.
ever
been privileged to witness. Will all
Many souls were saved, reclaimed
numbers of people. Also they have a fine
and sanctified; a ntmiber joined the church.
The Herald family pray for my throat.
new administration building that is a valua
We're called back for 1921. We are now at
Have overtaxed my vocal cords.
We are ble asset to the
whole plant.
old Bonnie camp. 111. HeaveD is coming
now resting at home.
Have some open dates.
We have never known a camp meeting that
Address me at 1810 Young St., Cincinnaia, O.
and great victory
down, crowds are
better
is
managed from a business viewpoint is ours. We love coming
0. A. Dougherty.
the cause of holing. God
than Peniel camp, or one that has a more
bless you all. In Jesus,
spiritual board of directors. Among the of
Allto and
one

of the

Moody, and Rev. Gordon M. Rainey, of As
bury College, Wilmore, Ky., an evangelist

Report.

The twenty-first annual camp at Denton,
Md., has passed, but we shall not soon forget
it. We had heard for years of this being
such a spiritual camp, but this was our first
time there as a worker, and found it better
than we had thought. They have every
thing to make this a desirable camp good
cottages, plenty of water and well lighted
grounds. The best eating I have ever seen
on any camp ground; but best of all, they
have good spiritual workers to help push the
battle and carry a burden for souls. We saw
more Holy Ghost shouting than we have seen
for years at any camp. It would well repay
anyone, who is able to cross the continent, to
attend this spiritual feast. My co-laborers
were Rev. G. B. Kulp, Chas. Slater, Sister
Etta Hoffman, who had charge of the sing
ing, and Sister Means at the piano. We en
joyed laboring with these workers. Had
plenty �f duets, solos and choruses, which
God blessed. The long altar was filled many
times. The Lord willing, my brother and I
�

ficers that direct the affairs of the camp, and
that have been re-elected for another year
are H. C. Miller, Pres.; J. R. Harris, First
Vice Pres.; J. L. Hanna, Secretary; Carl F.
Ashe, Treasurer. Brother Green was the
efficient and courteous clerk at the Adminis^
tration Building, whose business it was to
assign guests to their various places of en
tertainment, and to furnish a great variety
of information to the guests of the camp. He
performed his part so well that it is not a
wonder that he has been engaged to fill the
s^me place another year. Brother Sherman
Adrian and his good wife had charge of the
dining hall, assisted by a corps of competent
workers, and they furnished an abundance of
wholesome food, well cooked, and invitingly
served, to the great delight of all the guests.
Brother W. H. Davis, and Mrs. L. E. Watson
were
respectively superintendents of the
grounds and dormitories, and contributed
much to the comfort and convenience of the

people.

Emma Trick.

The Interdenominational Mission Assoeia^
tion of Louisville, will begin a revival at 645
East F Street, Sept. laSi. Don't fail to hear
Charles C. Conley, Quaker song evangelist, of
Columbus, Ohio.

The Second

Coming.

The doctrine of the Second
Coming of
CShrist is attracting attention now as never

before. Dr. Morrison has written a book on
this subject which has had a wide
reading,
and is scriptural and convincing. Those who
have not read on this subject would do well
to get this book for a beginning of their
study on this very interesting subject It
certainly looks as if we were appiroadxing
perilous times. It is a doth bound book of
120 pages, and can be had of The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,
Ky., for
75 cents postpaid.

The invited workers this year were Arthur Bud Robinson's Hospital Experience.
.J Moore, George Bennard, and the writer. As told by himself, with his vision of
heaven,
Springs The Mackey Sisters had charge of the special m pamphlet form. A marvelous story of
camp, Dyer, Tenn., This was their twenty- music, and conducted the meetings for young the power of God and His
dealing with a
first annual camp. They have had about all people. Brother B. G. Gfenfell led the con man of faith.
Price, 15c each, 7 for tl.OO.
the workers in the country there. "The camp gregational singing, assisted by a large chor postpaid.
return next year.
From Denton, we went to Vincent
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Mountain Lake Park Camp.
It was my very great privilege to visit and
preach at the Mountain Lake Park holinessi

meeting this summer. It is one of the
most delightful and choice spots on the con
tinent. The air is pure, the days are com
fortable, and the nights so cool in midsum
mer that one needs a blanket.
This was once one of the most famous
People
camp meetings on the continent.
came there from every point of the compass.
The great leaders of the hosts who gathered
there in former times have ascended to their
Lord. Those splendid old saints Thomp
towers of
^were
son, Pepper, and Levi
strength there for many years.
There has been less interest in that camp
for some years past, but those acquainted
with the place say it was the best for some
time. The congregations were good ; the ev
Qamp

�

�

tleman that several tens of thousands of
people will leave the Church if it does en
dorse this new dance on which his heart is
set. There is a host of devout people in the
Church who have been paying much and
saying little; if the Church goes into the
dance business they will say more and pay
less. The true followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ have no use for the dance, and their
one
message to dancing people in the
Church and out of the Church, is "Flee from
the wrath to come !"

The Great Battle Yet To Be Fought.
The next piove of the liquor forces of the
nation is to elect, if possible, a sufficient
number of men to the Senate and Congress
of the United States who would so modify
the Volstead Act that a sufficient percent of
alcohol can be put into beer and other drinks
This would mean
to produce drunkenness.
that the

saloon would

be

restored.

This

would give opportunity for all kinds of
strong ^rink to be sold clandestinely, ^nd

intemperance would again sweep over the
country.
The prohibition question is both economic
and moral.

It deserves first consideration

as

great political issue, and it reaches deeper
and higher than mere politics. Any question
that involves the destruction of vast quanti
ening crowds were large.
Evangelists Guy Wilson and L. J. Miller ties of foodstuff, and employs millions of
a

in labor that is far worse than wasted
time, is an economic question. Millions of
people are now starving to death, and other
millions who are managing to hold soul and
body together are without proper nourish
ment.
The liquor traffic has always been a high
crime against God and humanity; but just at
and quite a number were graciously blessed. this juncture in history, when millions are
Arrangements are being made for a great starving and lawlessness is at high tide, the
that man who would so break down the Volstead
camp next year. We know of few places
offer a more delightful outing, or a more Act that the floodgates of intemperance
gracious place for the development of devo would again be lifted, is imdoubtedly a crimi
nal against God and humanity, and is unfit
tion and blessedness hereafter.
for a place in legislative halls. He is unfit,
either to make or enforce, the laws of the
The Limit.
land. It is the duty of every voter to inquire
We see it announced in the daily papers carefully into the position of all candidates
the Dancing Masters' Association has gotten for Senate and Congress on this important
call the "Wesley
up a new dance which they
subject, and to vote for no man, whatever his
Step" They propose to get up something party or platform may be, who will not stand
never
have
We
Church.
that will please the
for the Eighteenth Amendment and the
the dancing fraternity credit for much
Volstead
were
my co-workers. These young men
preached with remarkable earnestness and
to
power, and were as kind and attentive
this writer as if he had been their father.
Dr. Daniel Westfall had charge of the
meeting. He is a man of high culture, deep
devotion, and a most excellent platform
Many people were at the altar,
manager.

men

given

strict enforcement of the

must confess that they are
con
proving themselves more ignorant and
temptible than we had thought them capable.
We notice also, that some young man,
claiming to be the son of a Methodist preach
to induce the church to
er, has set himself
that
endorse this dance. He also intimates
if it does
he will withdraw from the church
can well get
not endorse the new dance. He
this genout now; we think we can promise
sense,

but
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BY MRS. H. G MORRISON.
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HE prohibition forces are not to
think their work is done, simply
because the question of Consti
tutional prohibition has been
settled for the time being. No!
The liquor powers are not
known to give up so easily, but they are
bending every energy to elect a wet Senate
who will repeal the Volstead Act, bring the
Eighteenth Amendment before the people,
and thus defeat, if possible, the good that has
.

been accomplished.
It is said that 25,000,000 women will be
allowed the right of suffrage this coming
election, and that being true, they, the
greatest sufferers from the liquor traffic,
would prove recreant to their trust if they
did not vote against every man who is not
absolutely pledged to support the prohibition
interests. We hope and pray the women of
this nation will make the liquor candidates
"sit up and take notice" by demanding that
they stand true to the prohibition legislation
we already enjoy, and that they will use ev
ery energy in helping to enforce the laws
that will make prohibition effective.
If our grand old "Home of the brave and
land of the "free" should put men into office
who would disregard the wishes of the peo
ple as expressed so unanimously in the adop
tion of the Eighteenth Amendment to the
Constitution, it would bring the curse of God
upon us, and the harvest would be awful to
contemplate. The fight is on ! Let us pray,
but as we pray, let us watch the enemy who
is laying his insidious schemes to bring our
dear old Columbia into the bondage of the
liquorites, whose mastery is a thousand
times worse than the taskmasters of Egypt.
This reminds us of an article printed in
the Georgia Bulletin, by Mary Harris Ar
mor, which we give here to add emphasis to
what we have tried to impress upon our
readers.
Many of our readers know that
Mrs. Armor has been the champion fighter
of temperance in Georgia, and also through
out the nation, and is authority upon any
thing pertaining to the subject of temper
ance.
Let us thank God for the noble women
who are so courageously standing in the
breech, "fighting for home and native land."
-

^

Philadelphia, Pa.
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HERALD.

Set the preachers on fire and the church will
blaze. Enough preachers are now receiving
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD to make
thirty good-sized annual conferences. We
want THE HERALD to go to ten thousand
preachers in these United States. We know
there is a host of devout lay people who are
willing to invest 50 cents in this enterprise.
We extend our fifty -cent proposition. Send us
the name and address of some preacher, with
fifty cents, and we will send him THE PEN
TECOSTAL HERALD until February 1, 1921.
That gives him the paper full four months.
This offer is extended until the last of Septem
ber. We are preparing some matter for THE
HERALD that will be of great interest to the
preachers. Stir the pulpits and the pulpits
will stir the pew; arouse the church and the
world will become interested. We believe that
we are going to have some matter in THE
HERALD the next few months that will be of
vital interest to the preachers. There are thou
sands who read THE HERALD who can easily
afford to invest 50 cents in this good work be
tween now and September 28.

^
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"The Influence of a Single Life" is just
what that young lady needs who has been
converted and needs encouragement in her
Christian life. This book tells how a young
woman stood true amidst the most unfavora
ble and trying circumstances. Yet it paid in
the salvation of an entire family. Price,
75 cents.

-

"FROM OUR matchless MARY.
"There is no doubt that Georgia will 'go
Democratic' as it always does. But there are
wet Democrats and dry Democrats, so keep
your eyes open that no wet Democrat is
elected to congress from Georgia this fall.
"The liquor gang is making a gigantic and
desperate effort to elect a wet congress and
repeal the Volstead Act, and to re-submit the
question of Constitutional prohibition to the
people. It is possible with all the money,
and all the political knavery at their com
mand they may do both. It is also possible
that they, through the same means, might
buy and steal enough votes in 36 legisla
tures to repeal the amendment as promptly
as we adopted it.
I say this is possible.
Why? Because of the power and the infamy
of the trade, and because of the over-confi
dence and apathy of many good people. God
gave us this wonderful victory, which has
startled and aroused the entire world, and
He is able to perpetuate it.
"But the Christian life is like an aero
plane ; you cannot stay up unless you go on.
You cannot keep one victory unless you win
another. Our great fight now is the law en
forcement and we cannot expect liquor lov
ers to enforce the law.
"If you think that I am sounding a false
alarm, let me remind you that Mr. Hardwick, the wettest of the wet, is running for
Governor of Georgia, and that John R. Coop
er is running for the United States Senate
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avowedly
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bone dry.

"That women will use their political influ
ence for the home was demonstrated at the
San Francisco Convention. Witness the fol
lowing extract from an article by the corre
spondent of the London Morning Post in re
porting his impressions of the women dele
gates (of whom there were many) at the
convention : It was argument they employ
ed; not emotional argument, but the sincer
ity of conviction. What one of their leaders
said to me they must have said scores of
times to the men delegates.
'Women,' she
said, 'are fighting liquor in this convention
as we fought it in our homes, in state con
vention, in the legislatures, wherever it was
to be fought. We have fought it because wo
men have always been the greatest sufferers
from liquor; we have seen it break up

destroy our daughters ;
fight, and does anyone sup
pose we will foolishly give back all we have
been fighting for?
Liquor is the greatest
evil that a man-governed world has laid up
on us, and in the interest of morality, hav

we

have

our

sons,

won our

ing lifted the curse, we will not allow it
again to be fastened upon us.'
"This is where the womanhood of this
state and nation stands. Let the candidates
know it! Demand of every office seeker a
pledge that he will stand by our state and
National prohibition laws, the Volstead Act
included, and if he refuses to do so, or re
fuses to commit himself, count him as an en
emy of your home, and act accordingly. Do
not underrate the strength of the enemy;
they are crafty, cruel, and have millions of
money,
lliey will buy votes, or steal them
if necessary, as readily and gladly as they
have starved children, debaudied men, and
turned women into the street. We fight not
only for ourselves, but for the other nations
who so sorely need the blessings which we
have seen follow the abolition of drink
blessings both temporal and spiritual.
"Scotland is in a desperate fight, and if
they win, it means evers^thing. The liquor
men are using all that happens here that can
possibly be construed to mean that we are
dissatisfied with prohibition, to try to defeat
the forces of righteousness there. The eyes
of the world are upon us, let us put our trust
in God and go forward in His strength, to
administer to the forces of evil such a de
feat at the ballot box this fall as they deserve.
�

"Foes in plenty we shall meet;
Hearts courageous scorn defeat.
So we press ivith eager feet.
Up and on.
"Ever upward to the light
Ever forward in the fight;
Ever true to God and right;
Up and on."

Mary Harris Armor.

�

^���^

The Cross has made the American flag
what it is today. If you have not read that
interesting book, "The Cross and the Flag,"
order today of The Pentecostal Publishing

Company

Price, $1.25.

ASBURY'S PECULIAR CALL.
Just

the world is our training place for
college is our training place for the
world. As this life is a small pattern answer
ing to the next lifS, a boy or girl's four years
or more in college is a small pattern answering
to the larger life which they must later enter.
How important it is that the pattern should be
found in a mount instead of an unwholesome
lowland. A college is a world within itself;
with its society, its business, its politics, its
attempt at the solution of every question, and
to investigate and form theories upon every
phenomenon of nature. Let it be presided over
by materialists, worldlings and atheists, or
even
by doubting Thomases and lukewarm
Simons, and what sort of character and man
hood can we hope to develop for the tremen
dous game of life?
Recognizing that one's college days come but
once, and that they come in that formative
period of the person's psychology when the
type of his faith and the very decree of his des
tiny is usually made, Asbury College selects
its faculty, builds its houses and tries to endow
its chairs of learning with a definite view to
its peculiar call from God.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
as

eternity,
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platform ; and though

wet

neither of the big parties dared to insert a
wet platform plank, neither would they
adopt a dry one, thus leaving the president
free in either party to use his influence for
the repeal of the Volstead Act. Our only
safety then lies in electing faithful, pledged,
dry men to both house and senate.
"Never was it so important that we should
have a large membership, and I do thank God
for the wonderful impetus we are receiving
in this direction through the great work of
Mrs. W. G. Cotton in the Million Member
ship Campaign. Since the women of the en
tire nation will have full suffrage, the
fact that the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has an enormous membership, as soon
as it comes to the ears of a wet politician will
put him through the wringer, and wring him

homes, ruin
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Wilmore, Ky.

How to Get the Blessing.
Rev. John Paul.
The prayer of the Master, in the 17th of
was for all New Testament believers;
all who were in the future to be justified by
faith and take out citizenship in the kingdom
of heaven. It is a prayer filled with reflec
tions, but with only a few direct petitions.
The central petition of the prayer is,
"Sanctify them through thy truth,, thy word
is truth." They were to represent Him in
the world, and it took this to fit them. In
deed He develops two main reasons why He
wanted His disciples sanctified: That they
may be kept, and that the world might be
lieve.
They were to be sanctified through the
have
outlined several
truth.
Preachers
modes of approach to this great blessing, in
terms of consecration, prayer and faith ; but
the first and main thing for a soul that would
enter into the fulness is to accept from the
word of God the truth concerning it, and let
that truth grip his mind and become his mas
ter. Only by being the slave of truth can we
be free from sin. So long as there remains
one reservation in the mind, one single doubt
as to the truth of it, the wires will remain in
sulated and the soul cannot enter in.
Once I sat alone in my room with a pair of
imaginary balances in my hands, balances
that I had been tampering with for months.
In one end were the Scriptures, the scenes of
spiritual power I had witnessed, and the con
crete facts in favor of holiness ; in the other
end were the passages that seemed to have
another meaning, the lives that had seemed
to disprove the feasibility of the doctrine, the
communities and churches that had been
"spoiled" by it, and other supposed difficul
ties. I had matured a severe test for every
thing in each end of the balances, and dem
onstrated the fact that by the law of exclud
ed middle one end of the scales had to be
emptied. In seeking for things to remove I
was unable to dislodge the plain Scriptures
for holiness. The witnesses I had finally
left on the "pro" side of the balances could
not be budged. I could not gainsay the
mighty manifestations of the Holy Spirit
which my own eyes had beheld. Turning to
the other end of the balances, I found a pas
sage of Scripture which could be placed more
consistently elsewhere than in the balance
against the doctrine of holiness. I promptly
removed it. I found an unstable witness
whose failings reflected more upon human
I
nature than upon the truth of holiness.
lifted him off the scales. I found more defi
nite causes for certain abnormal conditions
I had seen, and was forced no longer to bal
ance those abnormal conditions against the
A hundred and one
doctrine of holiness.

John,

"

things were in that end of the scales, each
weighing only a little, but all weighing much ;
and when I would thumb one out, the weight
of evidence for the truth of holiness would
a little lower, and the other end of the
scales a little higher. Presently, just as I
had dislodged some trifle of an objection the
residue of opposing matter lost its weight
and went up in the air and sanctification and
truth were all in one end of the scale. Lean
ing, as I was, toward the will of God, noth
ing remained but to unite my wires with the
heavenly dynamo. The effect was as if the
truth had done it all. In one moment I stood,
exclaiming unreservedly, "It is the truth'|
then, without a punctuation between, I cried
out�"and I have it;" and the gift of His
fulness was mine.

swing

�

Question Box.
Rev. G. W.

Ridout, D.D.

When the "old man" is dead,
old man that is resurrected or
a different one in case the person backslides?
Answer. He is the same old chap. When
the old nature is taken out of the heart how
can it come back^ again?
Holiness is health.
If perfectly healthy, you are without pain.
When an ache or pain leaves you where does
it go? When it leaves it is a sign that illhealth is gone. When it comes back it is a
sign that ill-health has returned. When illhealth of soul sets in it is a sign that sin has
got back into the heart.

Question 9.

is it the

same

Ques. 10. (a) In traveling over the coun
try do you find a large number of preachers
and people expecting a nation-wide or world
wide revival? What classes are expecting it?
(b) May we expect a revival to come with
additional light and truth from God's word
as have most of the great revivals of the
past, such as those of Luther and Wesley?
Ans.
(a) .There have been popular e^pectations of such a revival, during and
after the war, but these have been disap
pointed. I would say. No, there does not
seem to be any general preparation for or ex
pectation of it.
(b) Every great revival
brings to light some long-lost or neglected
doctrine.
The revivals of Luther, Wesley,
Finney and Moody all did this. I do not be
lieve we will have anything new in the way
of doctrine or truth.
The Scriptures fur
nish sufficiency of truth for the salvation of
the

race

to the end of time.

Ques. 11. What would be your advice for
a soul, saved and sanctified, in a dead church,
stay in. or get out and join a spiritual
church ?

Ans.
God wants His salt scattered.
I
have never been quite able to convince my
self that it was best to withdraw and form
come-out churches. Let your light shine in
the various denominations. God wants His
saints in all the churches to shine in dark
places. It would be hard on evangelists in
dead churches if a few of the saints were not
there to help push the battle.
Ques. 12. Is not the general shallowness
and superficiality affecting the depth and
permanency of the spiritual results of even
holiness meetings?

Ans. I don't want to bring a railing accu
sation against anyone, but I'll have to con
fess up that there is getting to be considera
ble shallowness and superficiality in many
things religious. There are several reasons
for this. Our hymnology is one. We have
too many ragtime songs without depth. Too
many songs that are songs of emotion, not of
worship. Our neglect of good literature is
another. We do noot read good holiness lit
erature as we used to. We ought to read

good, strong books, and feed more on
It is partly due to our go
ing about so much, and not taking time to

more

the word of God.

get close to God. We have too little time for
Where this obtains there ynW be
prayer.
shallowness and superficiality.
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By REV. JESSE LYBIAN HURLBUT, D.D.
KEOKUK, IOWA.

the Caleb and Joshua crowd at every
cross-road and in following Jesus into

When I

was a wild, ruthless lad it
privilege to attend an oldfashioned Methodist revival meeting
was

my

out in the rural district where I lived
with my parents, who were Metho
dists. While standing off and looking
a

upon

where

altar

very intense
men

and

service,
praying

women were

with great earnestness, my heart was
touched by a sainted woman's. Holy
It was a pastor's
Ghost praying:
wife and she was praying over a boy
It
at the altar I never got oyer it.
faced me everywhere I went in my i�bellious life until I yielded to God in
later years.. After the revival they
�

big church festival and while
my parents did not attend they per
mitted me to go one night. While I
was in fun with the other young. folks,
something spoke to me ^d I stopped
and looked around to get my bearings
of that evening's festivities, "Bujring
candy" at the altar rail where that
had

a

awful

scene

in my mind

a

few weeks

prior, I had witnessed, was too much
for me, and I said to myself, where are
those sainted fathers and mothers?

are

"Sinning religion,"

on

dying with

time."

"Well papa,

get

up

That

we

them

dance for

will not

night weaned
Can

room

we

at

never

our

and I

in

doors?

Were

they

not

the

society crowd of the Church that kept
shy of the altar of prayer? Oh! as a
vdcked boy I knew them. It was
"handvmtings upon the wall"� It
�

attracted the attention of my
heart. Suffice it to say, I
kept shy of Church amusements from
that day and still further away when
converted and clear up the road after
Now
my Pentecost 12 years later.

some

more

who

enemy is

^

have many of them,
this forward movement

hope

sory

prajring of

prompts interces

an

intense nature.

God thrashed it out of me good with
something more severe than a platted
whipcord. I had a fearful struggle
with doubt and unbelief, but the Spirit

of God fastened my eyes upon the in
ner circle crowd that appeared to be
treading the narrow way: and "an
High Way"�The Way of Holiness.
From my

boyhood days I have had

36 pastors and, strange to say, only
one-sixth of them professed to know
a

definite

experience

oi

holiness.

However, the Spirit has pointed

me

to
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sham, but that it will

a

at the prayer end and those
who know God will not sleep now at
commence

.

.

bonds,
W. S. Runyon.

cannot be far off

now.

L. N. B. An

derson.

Great Preachers

I have

always enjoyed reading the testimo
nies and the articles by so many able
writers, but never have I appreciated
it so much as now in these trying
times when worldliness and destruc
every hand.

brave

ing

to

Thank

God, for the

fight Brother Morrison is mak
save

the

wreck and ruin.

church

from

May God

such

spare him

many years to lead the forces

on

and

victory crovm his labors. Surely
these are perilous times.
Can any
may

sober-minded

person

look

out

grand in ita elo
sermon Is

Every

Tbe blograiphy, or Uife sketch, of eadh of tlhe great preachers Is placed Inst beCors
his sermon, and they are deslg'ned to exhibit the personality of ithe preacher aind set
forth ihls apeclal labors for mankind. The book has a copious Index in whlcb is given as
anaHyste of each sermon, together with tam alpbabetlcail arrangement of the leading
thoaghte, ithos affording means of easy refeirenoe to Its varied cootenits.
Bound In Durable Cloth, 6S0 Pages, Illustrated
Net
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Hurlbufs Story of the Bible ^?oTe^e!S^
TOLD FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

tion threaten the Church and nation
on

HITBLBCT, D.D.

The au'thor lhas eielected the fifty-two most tamofus preajChers of the world from (flie
leading' durlsiian ehurcihes thiroughout tthe world from ttie days of St. Ansustlaiie and
Chryaoistom, wiho lived S50 yeans after Christ, down to and Incdndlng John Bunyan, JoAia
Wesley, Wihltefleld, Henry Ward Beecher and WUllam Eillery Channlng, and other great
est preachers of the world.
THE HOME CHBISTIAN Who does not ha^e an opportunity to attend church wlU
have ifihe privilege In this volume of entertaining audi benefttlding Umself at Ihome by read
ing every Sunday the moist oele<b rated sermon from one of ithe most celebrated preatibera

MtNISTRRS AND BIBI,E STUDENTS will find the Ibook especially
quence and faU of food fox tho<iigiht and Inspilraitlon for their work.
Intensely evangelical in Its oharacter.

I have been reading The Herald for
about 25 years and it has always been
a welcome visitor to our house and a
my heart.

EDITED BY BET. JESSE I.TMAN

of the world.

ATLANTAr*GEORGIA.
great blessing to

Sunday Half Hours With

Hurlbut's

In

The Herald is
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church worldliness

A Concordance to the Scriptures; a Subject Dlctionnry,
Showing where each topic in the Bible Is found and bow
used; a Biblical Biographical Dictionary; a Biblical Geo
graphical Dictionary, gl'vlng the location of places on tSie
Maps; a Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words In the
ESngUsIb Bible; Dictlonajry of Biblical Antiquities, Cus
Plants,
Animals, and Precious
toms, Musical Terms,
Stones; the Pronuuclatlon of Words; the Tniala/tloa of
Classical Words; and Encyclopedlo Descriptions of the
biookis Of the Bible, Translations of the Bible, and Many
Other Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Students.
Printed in Simple language. Printed from Bold Face Type.
390 Pages
Profusely ninstratod

we

will not be

had

wicked

peopl*.
�CONTAINS�
UNDER ONE AI.FHABETICAI. ABBANOEUBNT.

short

Israel

sleep when the

I believe

The luiowledge of Scholars in the

from the ball

me

not have

fathers and mothers
will

a

THE LAYMAN'S ENCTCIiOPBDIA OF THE BIBLE.
I/aneaoKe of Intelligent

HI'"'

might as well
sleep this night."

certainly the best.
You and Asbury College, under God,
are doing much to hasten the coming
of our blessed Savior, which event

prior.

HURLBUT'S
HANDY BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA

we

not those saints at the altar

weeks

Bound in Attractive Cloth, 851 pases, lUnstrated Net (l.SS.

their way to

this awful hour.

few

tear.

a

My precious Mother one night on
returning at a late hour to my room,
made inquiry if I had come direct
home from the singing school, or had
I stopped at the neighborhood dance.
Well, I confessed up and said "we just
at

DTTSBJBSTIKO.''

Accurate in all its statements and, at the same time. In
style intereatinff and attractlTe to t!he general reeoie'r.
WbUe the boob Is unbroken by topic heads, so that It may
<be read conitinuonsly a-s InterestloK story. It ihais ootlitneB
amd references so arranged on the margin tlhat it can also
be used as a text-book bj students, eitiher as ImdlvM'oato
or in classes. At the end of the 'book will be fonn'd a iblactboard outline and review qnestions, ooverinc eaeb chap-

death.

looked

AND

Secretary IntenuUioiuU Snndaj-

a

have come to a settled conviction that
the Church is at this avTful hour down
in
the wilderness.
The one-sixth
crowd are doing a grand work: but
Oh! the souls that

KKAnART/K

Marlon lAwrenca, Gen.

School Agsodatlon.

American homes, churches, mis
sions, and places of mercy and help, I

our

(they could not be found). 'Who is in
charge of this? who is doing all that
cooking over in that comer?' It was
a

"MOST
�

SELF-PRONOUNCING

ONE HVNDBED AND SIXTT-EIOHT STOBIES.
each comipleite In litself, yet forming a continuous narrative of the Bible. It has a reveremUal regard for traditional Intenpireta'tion, wihlle ublUzlmg a modem atyle anezcelleid (or
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�� by
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appropriate liauBtnatlons; a� tihie beat work on the
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guide for reading
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foil-page color drawings and over 250
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Bennd In Rich Olive �reen

Cloth, with attractive

cover

and text

plc-

design In cold, Ket 9Zjn.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
fail to

the danger confronting us,
God, we are not left with
help; God always has a Wesley, or
see

but thank
out

Luther somewhere upon whom He
can

It

depend
was

sermon

Candler.
I

my

privilege

today from

assure

It

was

a

you if all

to hear

our

powerful
our

a

dear

grand

Bishop
sermon.

Bishops had

their eyes opened to the times
has, the picture shows,

as

he

portable,

BoWbv and Betty Have

a

Picnic

picnic, and don't
you wiec you were there ? The big freezer full of
ice creaj- costs only half the usual price, for it was
made of Jnll<) Ice Cream Powder and there never
(
s^t er ice cream at any price.
w."
AL grocers and storekeepeTfe sell Jell-0 Ice Creeun
Bohr"" and

Betty

are

having

a

-

f owdex in foiu: flavors and unflavored.

dancing gang would have a time
creeping into Southern Methodism.
Thank God, for such great men as he
is and also our
pastor, Rev. Walter

Anthony, brave, fearless man, with
heart full of love and
sympathy for
the church and a lost world.
Thank
God, for the privilege of worshiping
in a church where the old time
doctrins of Methodism are stood
for, and
a

a

for

a goodly number in our church
who will fight mightily, before they
will surrender to the
theater, the pooltable and the dancing gang. It may
be true some will lose their head but

have some who will die brave men
and women, preachers and bishops
who love the cause more than this life
wfe

and will not

yield to that bunch of
easy-going, entertaining, pleasureseeking crowd. Let us as Ia3rmen be
true to the cause, stand by our people
who are making this fight.
Have
faith in God. He has never lost a bat
tle. I for one am reaUy thankful to

God that we have those in our bounds
who will not be put down and when
tiie time comes on conference floors
and those great questions of tiie
church interest

come up they will be
heard from and will be very imich
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Hens Lay
While Moulting
Tltat to lay Is finat to >pa7.

"I used "More
Btrars" Tonic, and for the first tinne my
bens laid ttarongh the monltlBK season,"
'Writes Mxis. C. Luglnibnihll,
of
Norwood,
Ohio. B. J. Reefer the poulti? expert, has
diUcovered a sdentfflc product that hiasteoa
the 'moult and revltaillzes the organs of the
ban and puts Iher In fine laying condition.
liCttera Croon many users tell bow they
actualiliy got okks during monltlngi Ton,
too, can make your hens moult fast, get
eggs sooner and more eggis all fall and
'Winter.
This scientific tonic lhas been
tiled, teiste^f" and proven by over 400,000
cbldken raisers. Try Reefer's "More Eggs"
on 'his Iron clad money-baok arnarant^ of

1920.

THE

sent the work in such
terest the

hearers,

a

and

a

way

as

to in

liberal dona

tion

was given them to aid them in
carrying the gospel to the jungles.
The money for the carrying on of the
work in the future was easily secured.
The attendance was large and very
orderly. The testimony meetings were
real blessings. How delightful it will
be when we get into the camp meet
Kate V. Bailey.
ing up in glory.

NOTICEl

satisfaction.

If you wish to try this great
profit-mak
er, simply iwrlte a ,poistoard or letter to B.
J. Reefer, the poultry exrpert, 8259 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas �Olity, Missouri, and ask for

hte specbtl free package $1.00 offer. Don't
send any money. Mr. Reefer �wlH send y�n

two $1.00 ipackages of "More
BJggs." Yon
pay the postman upon delivery only $1.00,
the price of just one package, the other
paekaige ^heUimg free. The Million DoBlap
Merdbants Sank of Kansas City, Mo., guar
antees If yon are not aibsolntely satisfied
your dollar rwlM be returned at any time
�within 30 daiys, on request
So there Is
no risk.
Write today for this special free
package offer. Profit by the experience of
a 'man who ihas made a fortune out of

poultry.

alive.

You had as well try to turn
the Atlantic back as tp get such men
as Bishop Candler and a
great com
pany of others to surrender their

convictions. Again, I say, thank God,
for such men. Let us all stay close to
the Lord and may God's richest bless
ings be upon Bro. Morrison in the

great fight

he is

carrying

on.

Yours in Jesus,
A. B. White.

Evangelist George W. Willis, re
cently held a suceessful revival in the
form of a "home camp meeting" in
the city of Huntington, W. Va. The
public press of that city referred to
the campaign as partaking of the
characteristic of old-time camp meet
the time
ing services; much of
the tabernacle was crowded to over

flowing and so great was the interest
on the closing Sxmday night that it
was

decided to continue the work

a

few
to

nights longer by local talen* so as
gather up the gleanings. Mr. Wil

lis' assocciate workers

were

Rev. E. J.

Helles, pastor of Bachus M. E. Church,
Rev. D. S. Lee, pastor M. E. Church,
Milton, W. Va., and Miss Minnie Shay,
singer and personal worker, of Balti
more, and also a splendid corps of
home personal workers.
Mr. Willis

motions in
take this

IM

HOLLOW
Praise God

meeting

ROCK

commerce

opportunity

and nations: I
to have

just before his death while
pastor in Brooklyn, N. Y.

your

I

was

"Washington Ga. May 22nd 1913."
"Beloved, dearly beloved:
"I have you in prayer, at it early
and late and trying to be at it all the
day. God bless you unto eternal life
and hasten the day.
I do' hope the
bishop did you good and stirred you
Go into
up by the word and prayer.
the highways and hedges and look for
them and compel them to come in.
Heb. 10-66. Write

me and pray for
Push the matter for God. You
stand facing five million of people
from God. Be for Him and true to
me.

God

answers

I

prayer.

am

getting the book ready to send to Eng
land; pray God to open the way for
it to His glory.
"In love and faithful prayer

as

my

strength will allow,
"E. M. Bounds."
The Book

was

sent to London and

published under the name "Purpose
In Prayer." It is having a wondrous
sale in England.
This was Bound's
last effort just before he died and God
has answered prayer and it can now
be had in America from Fleming H.
Revell Co. 158 5th Ave New York
City. Price $1.25 Let every one who
has read "Preacher and Prayer" se
cure

this the last words of that saint

ly hero of God who now takes his
place with Bramwell, Brainerd and
Fletcher as mighty intercessors.
H. W. Hodge.
HALLELUJAH PRINT SHOP.

for such a
held this year at old

forever,

as was

Hollow Rock camp, where that Spiritfilled man, J. L. Brasher, dug this wo
man up. From the beginning until the
close the Holy Ghost was honored.
The ministers in charge were An
drew Johnson, T. C. Henderson, and

T. M. Anderson, "three sons of thun
der." The skies wept many times the
first half of the meeting, and saints
and sinners too; the unconverted wept
their way to the cross and arose hap
py in the Lord. Bros. Zimmerman and
Carson were quite a blessing to the
meeting. The singers, A. R. Shank
and wife, sang sweetly and the saints

rejoiced and sinners were stirred. The
children's meeting was in charge of
the Mackey sisters.
Raymond Bush and wife, returned
missionaries from Africa, were with
us, and both were

permitted to

pre

A Manual of American

Citizenship.

SUGGESTIONS AS TO WAYS IN WHICH THE MANUAi CAN BB VSED.
FIBST Aa a handbook for all w<bo wlah to know American D-amocraoy and Ideals. T3i�
Manual sliould 'be In every ihome.SECOND�As a text-book for the various organizations of the Clhiu�h, Bible classes, mlaslon drclos, men's clulbs, boy's clnba, women's circles, etc.
THIRD Aa a text-book to 'be used with various groups in oommnnlt^ work.
�

�

FOITBTH

�

A

printing office in

answer

to pray

A newspaper man dedicated to
God's service.
This is the story of
er

the

CAMP.

.

_

readers peruse a letter from Rev. E.
M. Bounds (deceased) written to me

be reached any time at his home
address, 1605 E. 93rd St., Cleveland,
Mrs. G. W. Willis.

A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and miflsionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work,
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with dectiTes of
collegiate and graduate value,
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them In
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President, Wilmore, Ky.

hovering over the
precipice and wars and com

a

can

Ohio.

Advantages in Altendino Asbury Colleoe

With the world

edge of

Him.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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Tract

Depository, headed by
Evangelist Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
He is publisher of some splendid Gos
pel tracts, samples of which will be
Address Rev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.
sent

on

�

SIXTH�For distribution among
In various laniguagea.

WEDDING ROSES.

CONTENTS:
Scriptural quotations re
to marriage, appropriate poetical

lating

selections from famous anittnors, handsome
marriage certificate, spaces for the pbotographis of the 'brl'de and groom, a p<a<ge to
which a copy of the fweddlng Invt'tanon can
be attached, a page for preserving news
paper notices, and ample space for record
ing the names of the B'rldal Party, the
Wedding Glfta, iGhe Wadding Gneats, ana
incidents of the Wedidlnc Journey.

PRICE, fl-OO.
rSNTECaSTAX, FCBIiISHINQ CO.,

I.e�ISTilIa, Ky.

forelgn-apeaklng peoplei maiclng

FENTECOSTAIi PUBLISHING COMPANY,

The

request.

An exquisite memento and record of the
brldial ceremony, containing many fea
tures tihat win 'make this little book one of
sacred memories In all the after years.
Bvery bride vrlll treasure the possession of
such a record of the 'moat radiant event of
her life. The book can be used extensive
ly for gift pnrposes by officiating clergy
men, as well as by rwatlves and friends.
Bea'utlfnlly decorated' 'with llfeh'Ograjphlc 11Instratlons In colors on each ipage, and
handsomely bound In w<blte doth.

For patriotic organizations both for Instruction and dlatribntloa.

FV>r distribution by pastors and others among Individuals and
Bngllsh and need the Information.

FIFTH

famUles irtia m4

use

of the Ma,n^�i

IK>1IISVIZ,I,E. KENTTOKY.

Complete Works of Flavius Josephus

The licarned and Anthentio Jewish Historian and Celabrated Warrior
Translated by Wimam Whlston, A.U.

With

an Introductory Essay by Bev. H.
Stabbing, D3.
STANDARD EDITION.
niuBtrated with Nearly 100 Wood Engravings
These famous writings are among the most tsteemed m'onnmenta of andent
learalnc
Even today they enjoy a wide circulation, and erery yeax thousand* find new
MUs^fii
them. This authoritative 'translation makes the works of Joaephns avallalble
and Includes an explanation of Jewish wedigli'ts, lEeasures, coins and reckoning ot^^m.
together with a list of ancient authorities cited by this author, and an ezhansttTa
Size, 7%xl0 inches.

tnMnJjiJh
InSk?

CI,OTH, OBNAMENTAL SIDE.

PBICE

PENHRCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LonisviUe, Ky.

SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Teacher's Edition.

Revised and Edited by. F. N. and M. A. Pelonbat.
Bvery one acknofwaedges the valine of Dr. WlUlam Smith's Bible Dlctlonai^. It ia
piaeOcaMy tOie tanadatlon, or father, of all other Bible Dictionaries. This late edUloin bas bean
brought iawa
to the 20th Century, and thorongihly revised by the
dlstlngnlshed Doctor Peloubet U
has been adapted In Its present form to the convenience
of Snnday-Sdhool

SehoJara.

This edition also contains

Teaciheira mam

� new

ohronologlcaa baimony

of th* Gonela aaiA

History of the Apostles, together with Four Hundred and
Forty Hand�>m* mnatiattoM
and Bight Colored Maps made f*om the latest
flraograpblcal survaya. Orar aOO oono. mSa.
I ccOerefl imaps and 400 lahwtmtloBB.
CUMib, atamoed tn col� and UUt. Prtae

PBNTIOOSTAL PUBLttHING COMPANY,

..T!7!T.|�.�i

LouisirtU�,

JS^.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
JOHN

treated in this hospital. Two are in
the ward now. Another went out some

days

PAUL

Wednesday, September 15,

$10. per Share

ago.

Sometime ago this woman became
mother. Aftesr hours of suffering,
she brought her litle one into the

New Eogland Minerals Co.

immediate need of

Better Mloa Is found In New Bnelond
than anywihere else in Ametloa.
The
mdnes bave been worked since 1806.
This
comipen^
iKrodnoes lUca by
qu^Kry methods and works It Into
sheets and finely gronn^ p-roducts. It
ownis Its own water
power, factories

a

THE KINGDOM TO COME.

Date: For September 26, 1920.
Subject: Saul, David and Solomon

Compared. Review.
Selection To Read: Psalm ,72.
Golden Text: "Man
looketh upon
the outward appearance, but the Lord
looketh

upon

the heart."

I

Samuel

16.7.

The reign of Israel's first three
kings covered more than a century of
the most instructive and significant of
all their history.
The nation in its
last fair test under Samuel, had founH
its level too low for theocratic govern
As the thought of democratic

ment.

government had not yet entered their
mind, the human race being not yet
ready for such a thing, and as they

spiritually incapable of theo
govemmentj God's best, they
were permitted to ask for a king,
which was then second best. People

were

cratic

life

honorable position in
standards below what he had to

keep

may

on

meet in order to get that position; but
he vrtll hold it unnaturally, and there
will be fitness in the end.

Comparing

cape

ignorance of the best,' may es
reproach or condemnation; but it

will be remembered that the leaders of
Israel

were

acquainted with

some

thing better than tff have an earthly
king, and that God was not entirely
pleased with their choice, though He
chose their king for them.
Perpetuating A Standard.
It may be said that all of these first
three kings of Israel were chosen of

disregard for the rule of
prevailed natural
ly among the nations, and which, in
the absence of a good reason to the
contrary, would be allowed to prevail
in Israel. But fitness and superiority
of character were given first consid
God,

in utter

the firstborn which

eration in each instance.

While fit

to lead and defend and rule

ness

was

manifestly prominent in the selec
tions, these qualities were never sepa^
rate from character until they were
afterward separated by the lapses'and
misdeeds of the king, who expected to
lower stan
dard than it took to put him on his
While a man may not keep
throne.
salvation on lower conditions than
were required to get it, we see that he

stay

on

his throne with

a

The Three.

Israel's first king started well, but
lapsed in life's noonday and collapsed
in its evening.
Their second king,

David, started with
at

the clouds

noon

bright sky, and
gathered; but he

a

to the sunset of life with

came

a

clear

The third

sky.

king, Solomon, began
with a brighter sky than any of them,
but the clouds gradually gathered, till
at evening it was dark.
Many have
asked if Solomon was saved; but a
strong doubt exists. 2 King 11:9-13.
If a man so conspicuous as he, with so
conspicuous an apostasy, had been re
stored in his old days we do not think
the records would have neglected to
show it.

who choose the second best because of
their

an

The

Scepter In Judah.

'It will be remembered that these

three kings are the only kings who
ever ruled over united Israel, and that
Saul and Solomon
whose

last,

the

were

administration

over

While

only kings
first to

was,

the entire Hebrew

the

nation

people.
permanently

was

separated at the close of Solomon's
reign, as a result of his imperialism
and absolutism, it will be remembered
.that the dynasty of David never lost
out in the Southern kingdom. It is a
notable fact that when there

was

any

Jerusalem, clear down to the
Christ, that king was regard
ed technically as a representative of
David. Even old Herod the Great, at
the time of Christ, so regarded him
king

in

time of

The power of life and death was
not removed from the government in
self.

sometime after the
birth of. Christ and when Caesar did

Jerusalem till
cancel the

authority of Jewish courts
death
penalty, a

to pronounce the

great wail went up among the Jews in
Jerusalem, that "the scepter has de
parted out of Judah and Shiloh has
not come."
The

Coming King.
The Son of David, the heir of the
spiritual throne, is to reign over all
the nations. The kingdoms of this
world

are

There may be
tiie

to be His.

differences of

conquest is

to

opinion as to how
be made, and what

are

to be the minutia of His

government
last; but all who have an intelli
gent faith are assured that
"Jesus Shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys nm;
His kingdom spread from shore to
shore.
at

Till

moons

shall

wax

and

wane

no

more."

them

BeeDee

National Israel in its more glorious
days, foreshows in type the spiritual
Israel which includes every subject of
God's government.

MOTHERHOOD IN KOREA�A
TRAGEDY.

*The old reliable

BLACK-DRAUCHT

fyrStofksskd poultry
'AsBryottrmercAant!

J. O. J.

Taylor.

I still feel like I must have

a

very

bad dream, and am almost pinching
myself to see if it is really true. But
the experienced surgeon has assured
true in the

case
me that it is not only
about which I am going to write, but
that it is also true in many other cas

1920.

There have been dozens of them

es.

I
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There

world.

was

No Bonds

surgeon's needle, and proper care.
Instead a heathen
were lacking.
Korean mid-wife, according to the

the

Both

heathen custom, burned the torn flesh
with either a red hot iron, or with a

strong caustic solution,

that

so

and

qnarrles.
Electricity ihas miade Mica a necessi
It is the only perfect Insuilatlon.

scar

form, and bind the torn
together.
Then again this little'woman looked
for another little life.
Through the

ty.

tissue would

The mannfactnre of tires haa
greatly increased itlhe demand.

flesh

three fourths of

a

year when mothers'

are

came

months

Two

hour.

for

Through

the

little

whole

a

ago,

life to

month

the

BOOKI.ET ON BBQVEST

Earnest E. Smith & Go.

hour

the

appear.

iSpeciiallsta In New Eingland Securities

avyful

52 Devonshire St.. Boston

extended, "the children hav
ing come to birth, and there being not
strength to deliver them." Two days
ago, this woman was brought to the
hospital. -She was just two months
torture

later than she should have been.
The operation was quickly perform
ed, and a little daughter delivered.
The mother stood the operation well,

SALJ3M

Manf'rs Tents Awnrngs,
Paulins.
Gositel Tenta
specialty. Wa Bent

rents. Oldest Tent
Company in the,

South.

that life could not be saved.

AWNING CO.,

a

hour and

For

half after the little

a

an

SPBINGPIBLiD

'Members New York and Boston
Stock Bxehangea

few minutes the little one
seemed to catch a hold of life. But
after a few gasps, it showed plainly

and for

also

Our other offerings have been largely
conservative bonds or preferred stocks.
So we offer this stock as an excellent
business risk rather than an tnv^ment

happy, this one looked for
ward with only a fearful dread of the

hearts

No Ftetemd

SMITH

H.

TENT AND

136/2 Marietta

St.'*AtTanta.

one

came, I watched the nurses and doc

tors work almost

frantically trying to
bring life into the little body. But the
very flesh showed that it was hopeless.
half of fruit
less work, the surgeon left to begin
preparations to handle another emer
I walked back by the
gency case.
door of the operating room some min

After,

hour and

an

utes after

a

that, and looking in I

Miss Lowder and the Korean

saw

nurse

�

streaming down her face still
working frantically to try to bring
life into the little body.
And so just in the beginning of life,
this little one paid the supreme price
to ignorance. After weeks of suffer
ing torture unimaginable, the little
tears

�

mother must now add the
losing her child.

of

sorrow

The method that the heathen tised
in this

case

is the usual method fol
cases in Korea, ex

lowed in all such

cept those

where our Christian
physicians, and other enlightened ones
can reach them in time.
Despite the
work we do, the names of such
cases

mothers would fill up a long roll.
I think my title is very true

"Motherhood in Korea, A
PROGRAM

SCHOOL

�

Tragedy."

OF THE

SUNDAY
CONVENTION

IN JAPAN.

One hundred and

thirty-eight names
Participants in the
Program for the Eighth Convention of
the World's Sunday School Associa
tion which will be held in Tokyo,
Japan, October 5-24. Many names are
are

listed in the

known the world

over

while others

merely nation wide. Speeches
have been prepared well in advance
that a copy may be placed in the
hands of the Japanese translator as
are

each address must also be translated
hundreds of Japanese who
will be in attendance.
All speakers

for the

have been requested to send their ad
dresses to the office of the World's
Sunday School Association that these
may also be

given to the Associated
Press and released in America as they

Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. CC
DALTON, GA.

20 Years in Bnsinflu.

used abroad.

are

Careful

plans have

b^en made to share the blessings of
the
Convention
with
the
World.
Every delegate should become a cor
respondent of some local paper.
The general theme for the Conven
tion is "The World Progress of the

Sunday School." The daily themes
"Jesus Christ, the World's Re
deemer; The Bible-God's Revelation
to the World; The Christian Heritage
of the Child; The Sunday School and
World
The
Evangelism;
Sunday
School and Education; The Sunday
are:

School and the

Community; The

Sun

day School and National Life; and
The Sunday School and the New
World."

Bishop Herbert Welch, resident
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for Korea and Japan, will
conduct the daily devotional service.
His subjects have just been announc
ed and

"Christ's Plan for World

are:

Conquest; Power

of the

Cross; The
Fact; The Reality
of God; The Life of Service; The Love
Bible's 'Crowning

of

Righteousness;

The Basis of Fel
Re

lowship; and The International
ligion."

A CHOICE SONG BOOK.
Do you need a new song book for
revival meeting or regular
church services? If you do you will
be interested in knowing that our new
edition of "Lifting Hjrmns," or "OldTime Religion Songs" as the book is
often called, is ready for the market.
This book has been almost doubled in
size, and contains many of the very
best pieces, old and new, for real
spiritual work. Plenty copies on hand.
Orders filled promptly. Single copy,
postpaid, 35 cents; per 100, not pre
your

paid, $30.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, September 15,
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Clearance Sale Pamphlets 217 Sets
24 Volumes.

$2.50 Value for $1., Postpaid.

Good Summer Reading. Good lo Circulate among your Friends.
ORDER TODAY.

Only

317 Sets.

BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD, By James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startiing facts, which
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in different countries with un
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
er, wife and daughter.
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
Price, 10c.
trying perils confronting the yoimg men in this BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
fast age. Papcsr binding, 10c.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.
An intensely interesting and helpful missionary
This book deals with the problems now facing all
story. Price, 10c.
professing churches. It points out God's manner
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
This is a wonderful book, 132 pages, especially for
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
young women, and has been blessed in the conver
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
sion of thousands of souls. Every mother should
of decency. Paper binding, 10c.
get this remarkable book for her daughter, as it
HOME PASTIME.
will plant seeds of truth and soberness in her
Treats the subject of proper literature for the
heart, so much needed in these days of frivolity
home reading. Gives names of proper and help
and pleasure madness. Price, 40c, paper.
ful books for the yoimg people of the home. Pa WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, by Rev. W. B.
�

per, 10c.

ASSOCIATIONS.
Or society goats disrobed. This book brings out
the evils of the present day social life, to which
are
young people
constantly subjected. Over
10,000 have been sold. Paper binding, 10c.
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.
Price, 10c.

SAVED TO SERVE, Story of S. C. Figg.
An interesting and helpful life of a good man that
is doing a mighty work for God. Price, 10c.
WHO IS A METHODIST.
A little book bringing out the characteristics of a
real Methodist. 12 pages. Price, 5c.
WHAT IS LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
CHURCH, by John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and

waht to pass it along.

16 pages.

Price, 5c

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE, by Dr.
H. C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
IF I MAKE MY BED IN HELL, by Rev. WiU Huff.
A sermon by this one of our great preachers. 16
pages. Price, 5c.
THE THEORY OF MUSIC.
Godbey.
This book has twenty-eight chapters on the many
Explaining in every detail all about music. Price,
different phases of the Holy Spirit. 76 pages.
15 cents.
Regular price, 15c.
PERFECT LOVE, by Rev, S. L. C. Coward.
THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY, by Dr. H. C.
Some very comprehensive and helpful discussions'
Morrison.
of this great subject. Price, 5c.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 copies,
6 Enamel Missionary Blotters. Sizes 4x9. Price, 5c.
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 pages. Price, 25c.
IS IT SO, by Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
A very fine book to hand to the unconverted. PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Written in interesting style and to the point. Sug
Louisville, Ky.
gestive for sermon building. 48 pages. Price, 10c.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to me
MILLENNIAL DAWNISM, by I. M. Haldeman.
This book will inform you on the teachings of postpaid one complete set of the above mentioned
Russellism and tell you how to combat it.
80 books.

BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.
Splendid treatise on heart purity and enduement
of power for service. Price, 10c.
LITTLE NUGGETS FOR CHILDREN.
A story of little Johnnie. A fine story for chil
dren. Price, 10c.
MISSIONARY ARROWS, By James M. Taylor.
This little book is brimful of good, spicy, helpful
pages. 10 cents.
things about missions; about Having me excused. POPULAR AMUSEMENTS, by Dr. H. W. Bromley. Name
Facts and figures; Ye did it not, Thou shalt. Thou
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
shalt not. Things that make me think. Startling
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
tion for you as well. 36 pages. Price, 15c.
Address.
statements, etc. Price, 10c.
.

all people
and
denomination.
any
Would consider call to the pastorate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS!
Rev. J. B. Waggoner is open for
evangelistic work the next conference
He may be addressed
Tenn.
He recently closed

Lebanon,
a
good
meeting at Antioch, Tenn., resulting
in twenty-two conversions and nine

Al

reference

Address,

furnished

205 Pearl

on

teen additions to the church.

On account of

Meeting Advocate is a
four-page sheet edited by Rev. W. B.
Cummings, 4537 Fern Hill Road, Phil
The Class

adelphia, Pa.

Price 10 cents

a

yea"r.

George Bennard is moving his
Chicago, 111., for the winter.
He may be addressed, 1805 Washing
ton Bl^., Chicago, 111.
Rev.

family

to

Rev. W. G. Bennett's address has
been changed from Lansing, Mich., to

Jamestown, N. D.

I need

Kenneth Wells and wife.

vited

to

write R. B.

attend.

For

All

are

Gilmore, 710 Brown St.

Rev. W. C. Moorman has an open
date after October 3rd. He may be
addressed 1527 Locust St., Quincy, 111.

am

Bartsch,

gone.

University Park, Iowa.

St., Rockford,

Fred W. Bartsch.

After twenty 'years of labor in the

People's Mission Church, I am retir
ing and shall take a much needed rest.
My successor, Rev. Paul W. Thomas,
has

been

Coeducational

Regular Courses in
COLLEGE, THEOLOGY, ENGLISH BIBLE, ACADEMY, MUSIC,
AND ORATORY.

Spiritual atmosphere, sympathetic faculty, healthy missionary spirit, de�
lightful surroundings. One of the few colleges in America where the whole
Bible is honored as the word of God and the faith of the fathers is believed
and taught. $200,000 Endowment practically raised. Expenses unusually
low.
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 21, 1920,

Write for

catalogue

to

REV. J. L.

PREACHERS� SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS!
Send 25 cents for three months subscription to the Speakers' most help
ful monthly magazine, "The Twentieth Century Pastor," under aggressive
management, or send 10 cents for sample copy.
PASTOR PUBLISHING CO.
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

7 S. 17th

connected

with

the

work

in the U. S. and Canada feel called of

God to give more of their time to the
evangelistic field. They will be pleas
ed to answer calls for meetings. Ad
dress, 915 W. Broadway, Minneapolis,
Minn.
A holiness

Kildare, Okla., camp meeting
will be held Sept. 16-26. Rev. J. M.
Morton, Rev. A. B. Hemphill, and

you all for your prayers and financial

camp meeting will be
Ansley, Neb., Sept. 12-26. Rev,
S. K. Wheatlake, general conference
evangelist of the Methodist Church,
will be in charge. Several other min

help during these

isters will be in attendance.

Rev. J. J. Barnes will be the workers.

myself, that you
his work for the

The

Everyone invited.

since his

conversion, and is thoroughly
acquainted with it and' capable of car
rying it forward to success. I thank

as

BRASHER, D.D., Pres.

Address Fred W.

513 E. State

111.

in

information,

breakdown

shoulder any financial burden and will
be paid a reasonable salary while
Must be holiness people. My
here.
wife and helper will stay on the job
while I

The annual revival meeting will be
held at Texarkana, Tex., October 1-10.
Workers will be Rev. Bud Robinson,

a nervous

lady (young or elderly) who
can exhort or preach, or a man and
wife (unencumbered)
to
take
my
place while I take a rest for a month
or two.
We have a going mission
with a splendid opportunity for a
Spirit-filled person or couple who de
sire souls above everything else. Par
ty coming will not be expected to
a

.

Interdenominational

year.

Rev. L. E. Squires will enter the
evangelistic field after October 1. He
may be addressed Glasgow, Ky.

.

CENTRAL HOLINESS UNIVERSIT V

request.

St., Richmond, Ind.

.

years and ask .you

you have stood

by Brother Lee and
will stand by him in

upbuilding

of the

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dooley, ordained
evangelists, with over twenty-five

Nazarene but will go any place among

years' experience in evangelistic work

1^

FOR 20 YEARS
have

A cordial
invitation is extended to all who can,
to be present. Rev. W. H. Lee is pas

We

tor at this

These years of experience will

place.

been mannfactarlno
tents lor all purposes
you ol what you

kingdom.
Rev. E. E. Wiggans has some open
dates for the latter part of October.
He is an elder in the Church of the

mm.

held at

Any personal mail will be forward
ed to

me from the old
address, 539
West Dale St., Colorado Springs, Col.
Mrs. Florence G. Lee.

SERVICE

asaarc

buy

QUALITY

COUCH BROS. MFG. CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
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I OUR BOYS

AND GIRLS

My Dear Boys and Girls:
Some of you have written letters
suggesting tiiat we do something. I
tlunk I have an interesting proposi
tion to put before you, and you can
think about it ^not too long though
and write me .enclosing 25 cents for
one of these books Miss MuUikin re
fers to in the part of her letter I
quote. In writing to us she says: "Our
pastor-evangelists can all read Eng
lish well enough to understand a large
part of The Pentecostal Herald, and
it there was a fund whereby they
could get the paper regularly, I am
sure it would be a great blessing to
them. If you find anybody who wants
to help these men here a little who
are trying to bring salvation to their
own people, I do not know of any way
more helpful than to send them some
good, simple book. 750 Bible Studies,
625 Bible Stories, 500 Bible Studies,
each 25 cents in cloth, would be very
useful for them. I could use 75 of
these as Christmas presents for the
boys next year. Any good Bible story
would be useful to put in our library
here for the school.
"Perhaps Aunt Bettie's children
�might get these by new subscriptions
for The Herald."
Now boys and girls, I am gomg to
suggest that each of you work to
make 25 cents, and send it to me and
we will send one of the books to those
preachers for a Christmas present. If
will feel like
you make it yourself you
it is your gift, otherwise, someone else
would be getting the blessing out of
it. Let me hear from you. Miss Mullikin is an old Asbury student and is
�

�

Lovingly,

O. K.

'

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

Dear Aunt Bettie: On reading some
of the cousins' letters to you I decided
that I too, would like to join your
happy band. I am a little Wyommg
first year
girl 14 years old and in the
of high school. I have, a father and
mother and two little sisters younger
and several very dear
than

myself,

friends. I, too, am a Christian girl
on the
having taken a stand for Christ
is a
first day of February, 1920. That
Aunt Betday never to be forgotten.
then
tie, because we were all so happy
of
and afterwards. Then also several
a great deal
my friends that I thought
ever
of went forward who had seldom
been
been to church at all. We have
having church nearly every Sunday
Christian
since, Sunday school and
Endeavor ever since, and prayer
I am
meeting on Wednesday nights. I have
that
prwud and happy to say
playing
Endeavor,
helped by leading
that
the organ for church, etc. I wish

to
of the cousins would write
write
If I see this letter I will
friends,
again and tell more about my
L?ve to all,
home and what I do.
Stacia Creton.
some

me

"�More

Egg

Day

a

Bb�8' Tonic

Is

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
little Kentucky girl join your happy
I live on a big farm with a
band?
lot of cows and horses. I am 12 years
of age. I have brown hair and eyes
and dark compleaaon. I have two
a

brothers,

�

"nu� wocti of "More
Bggaj",}*? """^^i.and yon will be amazed
fS? efT- P roancer,
with results.
d^l^hted

^

Eggs While Moulting
condltl^^^tters
'�K

you wlrti

nmfeesTilniply

from

?��.*f"

great
to try �il8
write a poetcaid or letter
the poultry expert, 7259
and ask

pr^t

f^K IBeSer.

R Jf4r BM^ Ken�ifl'^CIty.''Mo.
package *1.0p offer.
f�r hto^wiftl free
Mr. Herfer wUl

money.
Don't^Sdany
two $1.00 packages

of "More
dellvpay the postman upon
of ln�t one pack�ily $1.00; the price
The
bein* free

.?nd

ywi

Bir^'fToo
17c, ^ bSei
�-v

CltT

^SV

Mo.,

package

guarantees

�a�fled your
turned at ai^ tiine

nnest

So there Is

If yon �'*

"oi^/"??
re

|^n�r ^1
'^'*}?,,�'
�^ay

no

sister, three step-broth

step sisters, and

one half
brother. Now who could guess how
there
in
are
the
many
family. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page veyy

much.

My mother does not take The
Herald, but I get it from my aimt who
lives only a short distance from my
home. I am going to look for my let
ter in The Herald real soon.
Gladys Althea Cook.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come the
second time, but I couldn't wait any
longer. I got home last night from
Colorado and had about five Heralds
to read. The cousins are writing
splendid letters. I have dark brown
hair and browli eyes and a dark com
plexion, am 11 years old, weigh 104
pounds, and am 5 feet, 3 inches tall.
Mrs. E. A. Ayers, you wrote such a
good letter. I hope some day I may
go to Africa or some other foreign
country as a missionary. I am a
member of the Methodist E. Church.
I attend church and school regularly.
I have four sisters and no brothers.
Wake up! South Dakota girls and
boys. We're a long way off but that
doesn't matter. I live on a faim and
have all my life.
Mildred E. Beall.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can you make
for a little Georgia girl?
My
father takes The Herald and I have
never written, so I thought I would
drop in for a little chat. I have
hazel eyes, dark compexion and brown
hair. My age is between 10 and 13. I
in the sixth
go to school and am
grade. The town I live in has about
7,000 population. Love to Aunt Bettie
and the cousins.
Pearl Holton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am 10 years
old. I have a brother 13 years old. I
have a brother and sister who are
twins.
They are one year old; their
I like to
names are Paul and Pauline.
I go to Sunday school.
to
school.
go
I like to read ouir Boys and Girls'
Page. Love to Atmt Bettie.
Edith Everitt
Dear Aunt Bettie: I didn't see my
last letter in print so will write again.
It has been raining today. I live on
a farm and like fami life fine.
We
raise chickens, and we have six cats
and one dog. Do any of the cousins
We had a good
like watermelons?
many this summer. I can swim a lit
tle. I learned in the pond that is
right close to our house. I don't go in
much. Ill close for Mr. W. B. might
Your niece,
come along.
Fannie Berland.
Dear Aimt Bettie: Here I come
to chat awhile with the cousins.
my name in The Herald where
you were answering the boys and girls'
I am glad you welcomed a
letters.
Charleston, W. Va., girl. I don't think.
Aunt Bettie, I met you while you
were here and I'm sorry I missed that
opportunity. My brother is a minis
ter and takes The Herald. I enjoy
reading it very much. He wants to
come to Asbury College, and I hope
he'll get to come. I will finish school
June, 1921. I want to go to college
when I finish school. I'm real lone
some as mother was called away to
Cleveland, Ohio, to my sister's who is
I surely miss mother. You
very ill.
never know what a mother is until she
I'm
is away, do you. Aunt Bettie?
afraid of Mr. W. B. Hope he is out
when my letter comes in. I have
golden brown hair, hazel gray eyes,
fair complexion, am 5 feet, 5 Inches
tall, and weigh 105% pounds. Rather
slim, but I don't look bad. I will give

again
I

and

one

ers, three

room

AUNT BETTIE.

50

|

saw

This tery nnla^e �oille�e ofCeis InBtnotdom ia
a
fuU CoUese oouiwe. Normal,
Acadeony, ajnd OoooBervaitory of Muslic
fVxr details write tor our new catalogae. Yon wUl Ind a varletir of covnaes, aHl oC
hlgih order. The conservatory Is of nnnanaS attraction.
Bat we are emphaalztng Imterest tn mlnlsterlsl, niilBaiUmary, Sunday Stihod, and ofeher
fonns of Ufe aerrlce. Tibe taculit^ Is selected wiUh that In Tieiw. A. sraait unmber of
conrses are pilanned for sa�lh stndents amd' full credUi ia given tn t&e AcmAvna and Col
lege. The number of sttidenba In these departmeaitB Is lajtldly IncteaBtng.
In order to enable more atadenbs to prepare for tbe mtnJistry and mUalon�ry fledde.
Union CoUege is offerlns free tnliUon In the Academy and College to all sninisterlail and
missionary students. Bxcellent table board and room in modern dommltonieB witih elec
tric lifhts, steam heat, hot and void water costs only $180.00 for a whole sobool year.
Union College la a Methodiist co>llege, iboilds revivals and maintains an evangelistic atmojsphere, preaches and tea<Aea full sadvation from aiia sin according to Wesley and
otaier early Methodisls. Address
PRES. B. T. FBANKLIN, BarbonrvlUe, Ky.

my address and if any of the cousins
wish to write I will be glad to

all. My address is Charleston,
Va., Route 3, Box 58. Charleston
and
boys
girls, wake up and write
some!
I will bid all good-bye as I
answer

W.

heard someone say Mr. W. B. was on
his way.
Gertrude J. O'Dell.

Dear Aimt Bettie: Will you and the
cousins admit a girl from the Pelican
State into your happy band?
I am
15 years of age and am in the 10th
grade at school. I have light hair,
hazel eyes, and fair complexion. I am
a
member of the M. E. Church,
South, and I love to go to Sunday
school and church. We have lovely
scenery down in this coimtry. I wish
the cousins and Aunt Bettie could go
in swimming with me. A bayou pass
es right in front of our home and we
I
go in nearly every day in summer.
would love to correspond with any of
the cousins who will send me their ad
dress. My address is Cheneyville, La.,
R. F. D. I hear someone coming. I
am afraid that it is Mr. W. B., so will
close.
Hazel Jordan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I
would write to The Herald. My
uncle's birthday was yesterday. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. My
S. S. teacher's name is Mrs. Lee. She
bought an attendance roll with gold
and silver. If your name is there you
I
have a gold star by your name.
have two sisters living and one dead.
Mildred Elliot, I guess your age to be
11.

I

hope Mr. W. B. is out doors.
Curtis Byron Evans.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
around a little and let a poor,
helpless boy roll his wheel chair into
of happy boys and girls?
comer
your
If you will I will promise not to roll
I am a subscriber to
over your toes.
I
The Herald and enjoy reading it.
read a lot, but my favorite reading is
the good old Bible and religious pa
I want all the readers of The
pers.
Herald to pray for me and my aged
mother.
My father is dead and my
mother is old and very feeble. I am
not able to help myself in any way.
I am entirely helpless, and mother is
too old and feeble to work. Pray for
me
and my mother, and hdp us all
you can.
May the good Lord bless
you all. With love to Aunt Bettie and
all the readers. My address is Wampee, S. C, Route 1, Box 25.
J, A. Mills.
J. A., I could not draw your picture.
A cut would have to be made, which is
Aunt Bettie.
quite expensive.
move

Dear Aunt Bettie. I am a little
Oklahoma girl. Mama takes The
Herald and I like to read the Girls and
Boys' Page. I am 12 years old. Hazel
Augusta Ford, the wickedest queen
I go to Sunday school
was Jezebel.
every Sunday. I just .recently won a
Testament for good attendance. I be
long to the M. E. Church.
Lou Ethel Pope.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins? This is my second
letter to The Herald. I did not see my
first letter so will write again. I am
14 years old. Who has my birthday,
July 7 ? Love to Aunt Bettie and the
David Morgan.
cousins.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a Canadian girl to join your happy
band of boys and girls? I do love to
read letters from the Christian boys
and girls. I am a Christian, I belong
to the Reform Baptist Church. I gave
my heart to God eight years ago. My
mother died seven years ago, and
father died five years ago. There are

FREE LESSONS
IN MUSIC
Largest School Offers Instruction
Gratis to Ambitious Students
An oipportunlty that 'will be easily
seized by ambiitiouiS
mnslc lovers, lioth
yoiung and old, ia being extended l:his
montb by the langest school of its kind In
America, th� U. S. gchooa of Music of
New York City.
By an entirely new and aimazlinigly sim
ple and easy imethod for teaichinig mnslc
a sjyisteim oiiginated by this Institutionmore than 250,000 ipupils hare been suc
cessfully trained in their own homes to
play the Piamo, the Violin, Mandolin, Ban�

j<o, Orgau, Cornet, Harp, Stgiht Singlnig,
Guitar, "Cello, Clarinet, Trombone, Piccolo,
Flute, Ukelele, Saxaphone, Harmony and
Compoisitiion, lamd Sig-ht Singlnfr*
At a reoent meeting of the board of direotons the sobool decided to accept a limi
ted number of new pupils to whom full
of dnstinictlon wlill be given with
out charge ia order to further advertise
this n-ew system for teaching iruusik; toy
courses

mail.
All those who apply at once will be en
rolled for free scholarships onJy a very
small ohargre being made to cover the ex
pense for postage and the siheet mtuaic re
quired for lesisons. The scihool ia located
at 225 ITdftih Avenue, New Xork City, and
any one Interested can obtain full particu
lars siimiply iby addressing a posts:! to the
Presidient, Mr. D. F. Kemp, Dept. 379.
�

JAPjVNBSiB ART O0OD8 CONSIGNED
to Churtfh societies.
Write for terms.
JAPANSSX: ABT St NOVELTY CO.
100 Prescott Ave., New York CMy.

of us, two older than myself,
I
younger.
keep house for three brothers and my
sister.
I will be twenlyyoimgest
three December 31. I was to Brown's
Flats to the Beulah camp meeting.
Rev. G. W. Ridout was the evangelist.
I have also heard Rev. Joseph Smitli
seven

both

married, and four

and wife, and Brother Babcock. Would
like to hear from some of the cousins.
Pearl Copper, will you give me your
address? My address is Millville,
York Co., N. B., Box 61. Good-bye, I
will call some other time. May God's
richest blessing rest upon Aunt Bettie
and the cousins.
Bernice P. McGragan.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come
an
absence of several
months. What have the cousins been
doing these long hot days? I have
been eating watermelons and peaches
and attending protracted meetings,
and lots of other things too numerous
to mention. Aunt Bettie, we are stay
ing at my grandma's now, as my dear
papa is in the tuberculosis hospital in
Meridian. We hope he will soon be
well and at home again. I am 4 feet
and 8 inches tall. Your loving niece,
Mabel Pope.

again after

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little Tennessee girl to join your hap
and
band
of
girls. We do not
py
boys
take The Herald but I borrowed a
paper, and I sure do like to read the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am 4 feet, 7
inches tall. I have black hair and
black eyes. I weigh 60 pounds. I be
long to the M. E. Church. I am in the
7th and 8th grades. Mr. John Robert
Moore is my school teacher. I have
and two sisters
two brothers dead
living. One is 6 years old and the
other is 3. If anyone wants to cor
respond with me my address ia
Evelyn Staton.
Finger, Tenn.

Wednesday, September 15,
FOOT COMFORT ASSURFD
BBOOKtrTN MAN SOLVES

THE PllOB-

It la no

longer necessary ito suffer agccaused by mdsflt slh<ves, for
Mr. Simon, of Brooklyn, bais
proven that
he
can fit
perfectly by mall. Simon's
Erwear shoes are bnilt to give every pos
sible foot comfort; they are soft and
sty
lish and do not need
ibreaklnK In. They fit
like the proverbial old
pair, the minute
you wear them.
Every pair Is guaranteed
to give satisfaction and to fit
perfectly.

niles that

are

Mr. K. A. Sdmon will

catalogue

gladly send

a

free

of

over 500
styles of Ezwear
shoes to ail who write him, aiong with his
scientific, self-measuring blank. Write foir

today and give your feet their
mnoh-needed happiness. Address all �>mmunicatlons to Mr. K. A. Simon, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will
receive personal attention.
yonr copy

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have received
several letters from the cousins guess
ing my age. They haven't guessed it.
I will be 13 Nov. 16. Some of them
wanted to know if I was a Christian?
I sure am a Christian. It is so nice to
be a Christian. I have been going to
school every day. My teacher's name
is John Robert Moore.
I am in tiie
7th and 8th grades.
I will close in
fear of Mr. W. B.
Very Plunk.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May an Blinois
girl join your band ? My mother takes
The Herald, and I always enjoy read
ing the letters. I h^e light hair,
gray eyes, fair complexion, am 5 feet,
2 inches tall and weigh 85 pounds. My
It is be
age the cousins- may guess.
tween 10 and 14. Who has my birth
day, .Sept. 11? I will be a freshman
this year. I would like very much to
hear from Lena Leatherwood, or any
one else who cares to write.
Children
from Chicago have been here on a two
weeks' vacation. I liked the girls and
sure did hate to see them leave.
I
have a little sister four weeks old.
She weighs eight pounds. Her name
is Hallie Naidene. My address is
Versailles, 111. Hope Mr. W. B. is
Eula Taylor.
asleep. Love to all.
I am going to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
stop and visit a little while. I saw my
other letter in the paper and now 111
call again. The town in which I live
has a population of 2,700. It is a pret
ty place, and I like it fine. I go to
Simday school every Sunday and I go
to prayer meeting when I can. I was
Alice
saved a year ago this month.
Wallingford, I guess your age to be
10. Virginia Sanders, I guess yours
to be 11. I guess I hadn't better stay
too long, or Mr. W. B. might get ac
quainted with me. Your loving niece,
Beulah Schurman.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haven't
any letters from Louisville, I
thought I would write a few lines. I
am a new reader of The Herald and
like it fine. I enjoy reading the
Christian boys and girls' letters. It
makes my heart glad to see numbers
of boys and girls who have started to
live for Jesus. In 1918 I gave my
heart to Jesus and then in 1920 I was
sanctified. Doubts and fears came
and taied to make me think the Lord
did not bless me, but I have not lost
hope yet. I want all The Herald
readers to pray for me, that the Lord
will fill me with His Spirit.
R. L. Herron.
seen

Fallen Asleep.
HENRY.
Mrs.

Agnes Henry,

a

subscriber to

your paper for several years, depart
ed this life Aug. 1, 1920, to the life
at the age of
eighty years.
She was a devout Christian mother
and loved to read The Herald; also to
hand it to others that they might find
food for their souls. From her daugh
Mrs. Wm. Jerlach.
ter,

TO BLISS OTHERS.

Many people are ordering "My Hos
pital B^^erience," by Bud Robiason,
io eiicnlate.
or

7 for $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL

EVANGELISTS' SLATES
BIDODT'S SliATE,
Bath, Maine, Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Boonton, N. J., Oct. 15-31.
Open date, Nov. 3-18.
PhWadel'plhla, Pa.. Nov. 19-28.
Clarksville, Mich., Dec. 2-20.
W.

G.

15

HERALD*
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.

Cleveland, O., Sept 24-Oct. 4.
Hnrlock, Md., Oct. 10-24.
Home addresis, Wilmore, Ky.

MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
By Ren, Bud Robinson
Dr. H. C. Morrison says:

SLATE OF H. T. CUMMINS AND
W. O. STBONG.
Menominee, Mich., nM>nth of Septemiber.
EABL B. MOLL'S SLATE.

Some open dates after Sept. 17.
Permanent address. Box 569, Atlanta,. 6a.

REV. AND MBS. 6. S. P01.I,0CK.

Harmony, Pa., Jan. 2-18.
Wurtemibupg', Pa., Jan. 19-31.
Home address, 512 Armendale St., Pitts
burgh, M. S., Pa.
W. B. GH-LEY.

GEO. BENNABD'S SLATE.

Hesston, Kan., Sept. 16-Oct. 8.
Dudley, 111.. Oct 7-24.
Chicago, HI., Oct. 26-Nov. 3.
Washington, D. C, Noy>. 5-21.

experience."
Slnsle copy, 16 cents, postpaid.
copies for $1.00, postpaid.

7

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHENO CO.

Bethesda, Ohio, Sept. 3-30.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 10-31. (3003 9th St)
East Palestine, O., Nov. 7-28 (602 Park

Ave.)

Akron, O., Dec. 1-12 (77 B. York St)
Av�
Cedar
Permanent addreia, mt
'I�T�l*nd. Oihiio.
PETTICOBD PARTY �I.AT�

Bend, Ind., (First Chvroh) 8�pt

Sonth
i-M.

W. A. ASHLEY.

Sept. 10-20.

camp,

more

SLATE OF FBEESE ANB WATKINS.

SHANK.
Chaplin, Ky., Sept. 13-Oct. 4.
Home address, 1810 Young St., Cincin
O.
nati,

Chenry, Ark.,

SLATE.

stir yonr fteart, otrengtihen
"It
yonr faith; It makes the Lord Jeens
real and blessed. It Is one of the
most Interesting and thrilllnig things
that most nniiiue and Interesting <!3uu>
aeter. Bud Bobinson, has ever given to
the pnblic. It is selling by thousands.
Get this book, read It, and pass U
It Is a rauitn
around to your friends.
I do not know when my heart
tonic.
warmed as
and
moved
lhas been so
WhUe rea/ding Bud Bobinisoin'e 'hospital
will

M.

B. A.

Wild

ST. CLAIR'S

P. r. ELLIOTT'S BLATB.
Ola, Mich., Oct n-NoT. T.
Ashley, mcSk.. Nov. U-n

BUFTJS D. WEBSTEB.
Mexhoma, Okla., Sept. 12-26.

Dudley, 111., November.
Permanent address, CTayton, N.

FRED

Portland, Maine, May 80-Sept. 80.
WM. O. NEASE'a 8LATB.
Home address, Ollyet, 111., No. 4t.

Palnlouth, Mich., Sept. 22-Oct 10.

Chicago, 111., (Bast Side) Oct. 1-14.
Oarleton, Mldh., Oct 31-Nov. tl.
Jackson, Mich. Nor. 28-Dec. II.
Parmaneot Address. Naperville IlL

MABIE

DANIELSON.
Canby, Minn., Sept. 10-20.
Echo, Minn., Sept. 20-27.
Dulubh, Minn., Sept. 29-Oct. 3.

A.

H.

JOHNSTON'S

SLATE.

Lyons, Kan., Sept. 17-26.
Amberst, O., Sept 30-Oct 10.
Palrview, Pia., Oct. 17-30.
Permanent address, 800 Princeton

Superior, Wis., Oct. 4-11.
Chandler, N. D., Oct. 13-25.

�t.,

Akron, Ohio.

The Holy Land of Asia Minor
BY

Bev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., LLD..

This book deals with the seven cities of
the book of Revelation, their present ap
pearance, their history, their significance,
and bhelr message to the church of today
Illustrated.
The Contents.
1.
The revelation and the revelation.
2. Ephesius, the church of waning en
thusiasm.
3. Smyrna, the city of the noble crown
4.
Pergamos, the city of Satan's seat.
5. Thyattra, the city of the Iron rod
the morning star.
6. Sardis.
7.
Philadelphia.
8.
Laodicea, the lukewarm.

Neatly bonnd In cloth, (1.00 value for 60o.
PENTECOSTAL

PAUL BBASHEB.
Union mil M. B. Church, Birmlnighaan,
Ala., K. 4, Sept 7-19.

Leon, Kan., Oct. 3-31.
Bnglewood, Kan., Nov. 7-Dec. 5.
Home address, Oneonta, Ala.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND O.
EDWARDS.

HABBIN-WATSON EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN.

Nor. 14.

Chmrch,
Fargo. N. D., Broadway U.
Nov. 14-11.
Bdgley, N. D., Nov. 28-Dec. 19.
Home
address, 1716 Sweetbrler Ava.,
Nashville, Tenn.
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NO TIME FOR COMPROMISE.
BY THE EDITOR.

HERE has been no time in the vation. This is what men need ; this is what
history of what is known as the Christians in the earlier n^riods of spirit life
Holiness Movement, when the are hungering and thirsting for. This is
people were more ready and what is provided in the sufferings, death, and
�
willing to hear the gospel of full resurrection of our Lord.
*
>|:
*
*
salvation than at this time.
There is a very general feeling among seri
Let us preach holiness ; preach it as taught
ous people, everywhere, that we must have a in the
Holy Scriptiyes. Urge upon the peo
revival of religion, and devout, intelligent ple in the spirit of holy zeal and tender love
people realize that that revival must be the importance of purity of heart and clean
brought about by the faithful preaching of ness of life. Let us show people, everywhere,
those Bible doctrines that produce convic that they must be. holy or they cannot see
tion, lead to repentance, and bring men into the Lord ; that through the redemption of Je
the kingdom of God by regenerating grace sus they may be holy. The time has come
and Holy Ghost power.
when men are willing to hear multitudes

Promise

was
the Baptism with the Holy
Ghost, saying, "Ye shall receive power after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and

ye shall be witnesses unto

me

both in Jeru

salem, and in all Judea, and in. Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth." The
preaching of today, the preaching that will
convince men of sin, lead them to true re
pentance and bring them to Christ for salva
tion, must be proclaimed by men filled and
empowered with the Spirit.
There is no question with regard to the
power of the gospel to save ; the great need
of the time is a consecrated ministry who
will, without modification or evasion, pro
*
*
*
*
are eager to hear
When John the Baptist
and we must give them claim that gospel.
came preaching in the wilderness the Hebrew
It is well understood that the holiness peo the message. God is compassionate to bless,
and the heavens are full of pentecosts. Let us Church was fearfully backslidden ; neverthe
ple have a definite faith ; they write no ques
all Judea and Jerusalem gathered about
tion marks across the sacred pages of the gird ourselves for the most aggressive and less,
him to hear his message. There was some
enthusiastic
abroad
of
Christian
spreading
of
the
law
believe
Holy Scriptures. They
thing in John's manner and the truths which
God ; they believe the gospel of the Lord Je holiness throughout these lands.
he proclaimed that convinced the
people that
sus ; they believe in the presence and power
he was a God-sent man ; and the human race
of the Holy Spirit; they long for the salva
has never wandered so far from the
paths of
tion of souls ; they are ready to pray, to wit
or fallen so
deep into sin and
%
The Preaching of Today. ^ righteousness,
ness, to work in the altar, to work in the con
ignorance that it has not been able to recog
gregation, to visit f romjiouse to house. They
nize a God-sent man. The prodigal in the
take no stock in mere card-signing or pro
far country grew hungry for the bread in the
fessions of faith where there is no profound
UCH depends upon .the preacher father's house; and the human soul grows
conviction for sin and saving faith in Jesus.
.

�

�

*

*

*

*

There is a remarkable demand for men
�who faithfully, fearlessly, and kindly preach
the old gospel and wait on God in prayer for
regenerating power. Every holiness evan
gelist who is faithful to God and His word,
brotherly among his fellows, and able to pre
sent truths of our holy religion in an attrac
tive and vigorous way, has more calls for re
vivals than he can possibly hold. This is no
time for compromise, for dodging issues or
modifying the message of full salvation. The
Church is in great distress ; laymen are call
ing for a vigorous gospel, preached by a
Spirit-filled ministry, who give the people the
word of the Lord in the power of the Spirit.
The camp meetings this summer have been
seasons of great grace. Multitudes have gath
ered to hear the preaching of full redemp
tion in the atoning merit of Jesus' blood.
Great numbers have been converted or sanc
tified, and thousands have been convinced
that there is full redemption from sin in the
blood of Christ, and safe keeping in the pow
er of the Holy Spirit.
Thoughtful people are
coming to see that, after all, the doctrine of
Christian holiness is a Bible doctrine, and
that there is nothing inconsistent or impossi
ble about it. The simjile facts are, as taught
in the Holy Scriptures, that man was orig
inally a pure being ; that his fall from purity
into sin made the atonement necessary ; that
the mission of Jesus Christ is to restore him
to his original state of purity ; that it is God's
will that we shall be pure in heart, righteous
in life, filled with peace and assurance of sal

himself. Our Lord Jesus says,
"A good man out of the good
treasure of the heart bringeth
forth good things." Back of
preaching that counts in the re
generation of humanity, the purifying and
uplift of society, there must be the true man
of God.
There are three indispensable qualifica
tions that go into the making of the true
minister of the Gospel: First, he must be
sure of his personal Christian experience;
Second, he must be sure of his call from God ;
Third, he must be sure of his message.
The man who preaches the gospel "which
is the power of God unto salvation," effectu
ally, must, of necessity, know in his own con
sciousness that saving power. He who would
lead lost men to Jesus Christ must know the
No one
way by having traveled it himself.
can successfully introduce lost men to the
Savior who is not personally acquainted with
Him. Happy the preacher who goes into the
pulpit with divine fire burning in his own

homesick and there arises such a
longing to
hear from its Creator, that causes it to
start,
look up, listen and believe when it detects the
tone of authority and unction with which the
message of the Lord falls upon the lips of a

God-called and Spirit-sent messenger.

The successful preacher of today must not
only feel within his heart the "Woe is me, if
I preach not the gospel," but his
life, con
duct, manner and method must be such that
the people will be profoundly impressed when
they are listening to a "man sent from God."
It should be well understood that it is not
the mission of the minister of the
'gospel to
give to men his opinions, or proclaim to them
his notions and views with reference to Bibli
cal discussions or supposed modern
discov
eries.
He is a messenger : it is his
com
mission

to

high
proclaim the Word of the Lord,

and God has said, "My word shall not return
unto me void." It is "Quick and
powerful as

two-edged sword."
The destructive criticism of the
Scriptures
the popular unbelief broadcast
among the
soul.
people; the many false teachings and vain
No one can properly interpret, explain and philosophies seeking recognition
among us;
enforce spiritual truth who has not the Spirit and the great tides of worldliness
pressing
with him ; for "spiritual things are spiritual in upon the Church from
every quarter
ly discerned." The deepest and most impor make the preaching of the Word of God the
tant lessons a preacher will ever learn are imperative demand of the times.
not- learned in the theological class-room, but
The ministry can save the day if
they, with
in the place of heart-searching and waiting a profound sense of the
saving grace of God
in their own
upon God in prayer.
hearts, and a deep conscious
a

-

When Jesus Christ was about to send forth. ness of the divine call to the
ministry, burn
His disciples to the great task of evangeliz ing and surcharged with the
message of the
the
He
Lord
m
"commanded
world,
them that
ing
their souls, will stand in their
place
should
not
from
they
depart
Jerusalem, but and mightily proclaim the great truths of the
wait for the Promise of the Father," which gospel revealed in the

Holy Scriptures
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How to Bring Up the Child.
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D,

up Father" has been
^Ip;^ RINGING
one of the comical cartoons of
~

^

recent years.

bringing

But

about

how

up the child

�

^not in

the sense of a joke ^but in a
real religious sense. For it is
joke to train the youngster of the present
�

no

day

.

Some say, "The child is born in the king
dom; all you have to do is just to keep him
there and bring him up. Their slogan then
is. Bring him into (the church) and bring
him up.
This program is a bit too brief. It may
sound well, but there is more sound tha,n
The child, as it comes into this
sense in it.
world, is neither a devil nor an angel. Pelagianism and ultra-Calvinism are both wide
of the mark. The child is bom in moral nul
lity. It is passive under the blood ; it is safe.
If it dies before it reaches the age of accoun
tability it will be regenerated, sanctified and
taken to glory. But Bishop Cook asks, "Why
will God do for the child that dies what He
will not do for the child that lives?" This is
the
easily answered. Why will God do for
idiot that dies what He will not do for the
idiot that lives? If Bishop Cook will take
care of the idiot I will answer the question
concerning the child. God regenerates the
dying child ex-necessitate. It is absolutely
the child
necessary to regenerate and purify
not
in order to take it to heaven. But it is
absolutely necessary to regenerate the living
child. It will ere long come to accountabili
or re
ty and have an opportunity to accept
ject. It will reach the period of probation;
whereas the child dying in infancy and innoIf the soul of
cency was never on probation.
does
the child continues to live in the body it
like
not have to come face to face with God
the child that dies. This is plain enough,
even for a bishop to understand!
The "Bring-iir' and "Bring-up" program
is not sufficient. Take the case of little Sam
uel. He had all the eugenics, prenatal influ
environ
ences, religious training and good
ment possible in his day. If there ever was
without
a child who could have "gotten by"
conversion, Samuel was he. But the Bible
know the Lord. He
says Samuel did not
needed a real heart knowledge of God in the
regeneration of his soul.
The child does not come into this life in a
from the man whose
pure estate. It sprang
us all.
guilty fall corrupts the race and taints
business, therefore, should
The
,

"bringing"
proceed as follows :

'

1.
Bring him to. Bring him to see ms
true condition and to feel his need of per
sonal salvation. Not only the prodigal son,
come
but all the sons of Adam's race must
the
to themselves. As Elisha prayed, "Open
the
man that he may see,
the
of
young
eyes
his eyes
have
must
the
child,
youth, yea
opened to his true condition, to his capabihand
ties, possibilities, actualities, liabilities
needs. First "bring him to."
to
2. "Bring him down." Bring him down
the
the altar of prayer, down to the foot of
down to the bed
cross, down in humility,
the
rock of spiritual matters. The way up is
as well as the old.
way down for the young
Neither the proud man nor the haughty youth

and
desires to come down in humiliation
old or
little,
But
big,
contrition.
heart
in humble submis
young, we must all bow
into
sion to Ahnighty God if we would enter
(Jno. 3:7; Rom.
His Spiritual kingdom.

that the child
"^^BuVdoes not the Bible
"Of such is the kingdom
say

is in the kingdom?
"
There are five
of God
not just one
and
ble

where

so

kingdoms in the

Here

lang?�ni'They

many people stumble.

Bi

^

think

^the identical decision-day, church-joining business, while
mentioned it may eventually help a little, is entirely too
in the Bible. Nothing could be farther from tame when it comes to real old-fashioned,
the gospel truth. "Thy kingdom ruleth over know-so religion. We must insist on thor
all."
(Psa. 103:19). All, saved and unsav ough, genuine work. Pray on till God brings
ed, alike are in this kingdom of natural law the penitent, ycJUng or old, through to com
and divine sovereignty. Then there is the plete victory,
4, Bring him over. When he prays clear
millennial kingdom. (Dan. 2 :44 ; Dan. 7 :27 ;
Matt. 6 :10)
No one is in this kingdom be through and gets truly saved, then we can
invite him over on the saint's side of the
cause it is yet in the future; neither the in
altar.
Bring him over into the choir, into
fant nor adult.
Lord.
Again there is the kingdom of glory where the regular work of the army of the
saints and angels dwell. (2 Peter 1 :11 ; Jas. The trouble today is that many are brought
1 Cor. 15:50). The infant is certainly over to active work before they are brought
that there is only
same

thing

one

kingdom

�

every time the word is

.

2:5;

not born in this kingdom. It does not enter
this by birth, but at death.
There is the inner spiritual kingdom set
up in the heart by the regenerating influence
of the Holy Spirit. The kingdom of heaven
is within you. (Luke 17 :21 righteousness,
:
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. Rom. 14
17). We receive this kingdom by grace
through faith. (Heb. 12:28). The child is
not born into this kingdom by natural gener
ation. We only get this kingdom by super
natural regeneration.
Then there is the kingdom of heaven ^the
visible church that gathers into itself both
good and bad, like the dragnet. (Matt. 13 :
47). It is this kingdom," the visible church,
founded in the house of Abraham to which
the child is bem unto by covenant relation
ship. Many shall come from the east and
west and shall sit down in the kingdom with
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, but the chilren of the kingdom (Jews) shall be cast out.
(Matt. 8:11, 12). The kingdom of God shall
be taken from you and given to a nation
bringing forth the fruits thereof. (Matt.
The word kingdom in these verses
21 :43)
refers to the visible church, not to the invis
ible spiritual kingdom nor to heaven above,
The Jews as
nor to the millennial kingdom.
a nation, were not in these kingdoms to be

brought through to victory,
5,
Bring him in. He is now fit and eligi
ble to be brought into the church. The Lord
added daily to the church such as were being
Not such as should be
saved. (Acts 2 :47)
saved. We need to conduct revivals accord
ing to the book of Acts instead of the book

cast out.
It is one thing to be in the kingdom and it
is quite another thing to have the kingdom
in you. The child may be in the kingdom,
but the kingdom is not in the child. Polit
ically speaking, for illustration, the child is
in the United States, but the United States
is not in the child. But with the adult pa
He is in the United
triot it is otherwise.
States and the U. S. is in him. As Thomas
Jefferson said, "The strongest government is
a government in the affections of the people."
I don't like this dividing up of the king
dom into so many different phases. It is a
unit one and inseparable objector. But
hold a minute. How about the mineral king
dom, the vegetable kingdom and the animal
kingdom in the natural realm? These all
cannot be crowded into one kingdom. These
three respective kingdoms are not absolutely
The rule of God also does
one and the same.
not run in only one direction. The reign and
rule of God in the heart constitutes the inner
spiritual kingdom. The providential rule of
God over the whole world constitutes anoth
The rule of God in the institu
er kingdom.
tion of the organized visible church consti
tutes another conception of the kingdom. The
rule and reign of God in heaven above consti
tutes the kingdom of glory. The future reign
of Jesus at -the Second Coming constitutes
the millennial kingdom. Words have more
than one meaning; the same term frequent
ly has different contents,
3, Bring him through. Let us note this
"Bring," We need not only to bring the
child to and bring him down (at the altar)
but we must pray for God to bring him
through to victory. Many come to the altar
but fail to pray clear through This goose-

I challenge any Methodist preacher, from
bishop down, who teaches that the child is
born pure and in a regenerated state, to a
public debate on this question.�J.

�

�

�

�

.

�

�

parade, dog-trot, pump-handle, hand-shake.

down and

,

of Numbers, The church is filled up with
the dead lumber of unconverted multitudes.
We need an inside revival. There are too
many fowls in the mustard tree of the king
dom.
6.
Bring him on. Leave the principles
and go on to perfection. (Heb, 6 :1, 2). We
stop too soon. We must urge young con
verts, as Wesley said, to go on immediately
Not arrive at it and never
to perfection.
reach it, but go on to it.
Hence we see that there Js more to this
word bring than we at first imagine. How
weak the idea and how fg,r from the truth
the theory, "Just bring him up, he is already
in the kingdom," Yea, rather, bring him the
whole distance ^bring him to, bring him
down, bring him through, bring him ovet',
bring him in, bring him up, ajid bring him
on.
Then we can sing,
�

"Bring forth the royal diadem
And

crown

Him Lord of all,"

A CHALLENGE.

Church Entertainments.
In some places the churches in despair have
resorted to methods for attracting and hold
ing the young people which are a practical
admission that the gospel is no longer the
power of God unto salvation, and that the
pantomime, the dance and the tableaux vivants are the only resource left.
Surely it would be a hundred times better
to allow a church in a given district to die
out than to keep its doors open by resorting
to such expedients. The species of Christian
ity which is thus presented is a grievous
travesty of the gospel for which the martyrs
died,
{Rev. E. B. Meyer.)
�

SPIRITUAL DEARTH,

All kinds of experiments to do away with
the necessity of a belief in the fundamental
teachings of Christ and the Apostles as one
of the requisities of church fellowship are in
progress

,

.

.

.

Methodist churches having been
a revival for many years,
but without conversions, at least conversions
to which the supposed subjects were ready
to testify or to exhibit any of the signs on
which the Apostles depended as proofs of
regeneration; and others in which only the
hjonns have the savor of the spirit or the
truths which made Methodism, Editorial
N. Y. Christian Advocate.
There

are

.not only without

�

Have you read "Twelve Striking
mons" by Rev. Andrew Johnson?

Ser
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The Joy of Jesus,
Raymond Rush.
Part III.
F

to have in

we are

our

lives the

joy that Christ had in His life,
and if our joy is to be made full,
what is necessary on our part,
and how may we get into this
state of grace?
It has already been said that if Qirist's
was the result of a sinless career, we
could not have His joy, "For all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God." (Rom.
3:23). But God in His wise providence has
made provision for sin in the gift of His Son
Jesus Christ: "For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth on him should not per
ish, but have everlasting life." (John 3 : 16)
When John the baptist was baptizing in
the river Jordan "he seeth Jesus coming unto
him, and saith. Behold, the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world."
(John 1:29). When our Lord was on His
way up to Jerusalem for the last time He said
to Zacchaeus, whom he called down from the
tree, "For the Son of man came to seek and
to save that which was lost." (Luke 19: 10).
The last words Christ said when He hung on
the cross were, "It is finished: and bowed
his head, and gave up the ghost." (John "19:

joy

.

30).
Provision for sin was made in the death of
Christ. "Wherefore he is able to save them
to the uttermost that come unto God by him,
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession
John says,
for them." (Hebrews 7: 25):
"To this end was the Son of God manifested,
that he might destroy the works of the de
vil." (I John 3 : 8)
John also says, "If we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another, and the
blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth us from all
sin." (1 John 1:7). Surely it will be seen
by this scripture that there is power in the
blood of Christ to take away sin and to
cleanse from iniquity. Paul says, "Where
fore if any man is in Christ, he is a new
creature ^ old things are passed away; be
hold, all things become new." (11 Cor. 5:
17). If one lives in sin, it is because one
wills to live in sin and not because one is
forced to live in sin.
.

joy of Jesus,
there must be the same absence of everything
that should not be in us on the one hand,
and there must be the presence of everything
Again, if

we are

to have the

that should be in us on the other hand. The
Psalmist was honest when he prayed,
"Search me, 0 God, and know my heart : try
me and know my thoughts ; and see if there
be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the

everlasting." (Psalms 139:23, 24),
Every earnest seeker after God will pray
that prayer : and anyone who is unwilling to
have the Spirit of God search his heart and
way

to make known to him the true condition of
his heart and then to guide him "into all
truth" (John 16:13) as Jesus said the Spirit
would do, is caring more for the things of
the flesh than lie is for the joy of Jesus.

talking about JOY, Just so long as there is experience has remained with me through
I now call it 'My
an unwillingness on our part to let God have all the intervening years,
His way with us, just so long is it folly to abiding Life' or 'My abiding blessing,'
Some one has said, "The chief end of man
talk about having "the joy of Jesus" and
"the peace of God which passeth all under is to glorify God, and enjoy Him forever."
standing," (Phil. 4 :7) Just so long as there' Paul says, "Whether therefore ye eat, or
is rebellion in the heart against God's will drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory
"The abiding life"
and God's plan for our lives, just so long is of God," (1 Cor. 10 : 31)
is not mere dream or fancy as some would
there a lack of true joy and real peace.
The whole Christian life is built upon this have us believe, but is for all who vnll sur
render themselves to God, and follow the
one foundation stone, namely, a life which is
is
wholly surrendered to God, Jesus had this. leadings of tfee Spirit, Paul says, "There
In the garden of Gethsemane He prayed therefore now no condemnation to them that
"Thy will be done, (Matt, 26 :42.) This is the are in Christ Jesus," (Rom, 8:1), and later
greatest prayer a soul can pray, and if it is adds, "who walk not after the flesh, but after
prayed in all the earnestness and sincerity the Spirit," (Rom, 8:4), So when we come
which Christ prayed it, all other things will to the place where there is perfect harmony
between God and us, we will then know what
come in their proper time and place, for the
Spirit will lead us into all truth and make Jesus was talking about when He was talk
He told His disciples,
known God's will to us and God's plan ing about JOY.
our
A
for
lives,
complete surrender "Your joy no one taketh away from you."
of ourselves to God will result in the (John 16:22).
destruction of everything in our lives which
is not in harmony' with the will of God,
Combating the Quacks Some More.
Paul
Selfishness will have no place in us,
Work by Dr. W. T, Reid and Miss Rosa
and
"I
been
crucified
with
Christ
have
;
says,
Lowder, Verbosity by J, 0. J, Taylor.
is
no
I
Christ
it
live alone, but
longer that
Dr. Reid called me and told me
Yesterday,
I
now live
liveth in me : and that life which
in the fiesh I live in faith, the faith which is that he had a very interesting case in the
in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave men's ward, I went with him and got the
Paul knew following story:
himself up for me," (Gal, 2 : 20)
Lying on one of the beds was an old man
what it was to be crucified with Christ: he
knew what it was to live the surrendered who said that he was fifty-seven years old.
life : he knew what Christ was talking about About one month ago, he had a hard chill,
when He was talking about JOY,
Bishop and for three days was very sick. At the
Bashf ord, in his China, "An Interpretation," end of three days, he said that he felt better
so far as the chill and sickness were concern
says, "We get by giving; we live by dying."
but that at that time a very severe pain
The life which is crucified with Christ, as ed,
in his knee. Then he went to a Ko
Paul's life was, and wholly surrendered to began
rean "Needle Doctor,"
God, is the only truly happy life. It is the
"

,

.

,

.

life in which Christ dwells: it is the life in
which the Holy Ghost abides, Christ said to
His disciples, "Abide in me, and I in you,"
(John 15 : 4) He also said, "And I will pray
the Father, and he shall give you another
Comforter, that he may be with you forever,
even the Spirit of truth; whom the world
cannot
receive; for it beholdeth him
not, neither knoweth him; ye know
him; for he abideth with you, and shall
be in you." (John 14 : 16,17)
Christ plainly
said to His disciples, "Ye shall receive power,
when the Holy Ghost is come upon you."
(Acts -2: 8),
.

"Was he
Reid.
"No, he

a

licensed doctor?" asked Dr.

just learned what he knew by
travelling around," was the reply.
The knee swelled up and got very painful.
Dr, Reid then told

me

the

name

,

,

When Paul v^Tote his letter to the church
of Galatia he contrasted the works of the
flesh with the fruit of the Spirit.
(Gal. 5:
19-22). There is in every life a fight for
The question every Christian
supremacy.
soul has to face and decide for himself is.
Will I let God have His way with me? This
is the pivotal point. If we answer this ques
tion in the negative, we are preferring the
"I was sixteen when I entered into that new for life. Had he not
come
things of the flesh rather than the joy of
Jesus, But, on the other hand, if we answer experience : now I am sixty, I want to tes which was almost setting
this question in the affirmative and let the tify to the praise of His blessed Name that killed him.
Another combat with the
Spirit guide us "into all truth," we will know the consciousness of my living in Him which

what Christ

was

talking about when He

was

of the trou

ble, and stated that had the man been
brought to this or some other well equipped
hospital, he would have been up and well in
ten days, Bufhe went to the "Needle Doc
tor," This quack stuck three red-hot needles
into the man's knee, piercing to the knee
joint. The worst stab is on the left side
of the knee, and the hole which it made ex
tends to the knee joint. All three are black,
Paul has something to say on this subject
the red-hot needles simply cooking the flesh
in the following words: "Whereof I was
and causing it to fall away.
made a minister, according to the dispensa
When asked if he was a Christian, he said
tion of God which was given to me for you, to
that he had become interested in Christiani
fulfill the word of God, even the mystery
ty and had bought a Bible, and studied it
which has been hid for ages and generations: some.
There was no church near, and no
but now hath it been manifested to his saints,
workers had been able to get to his village,
to whom God was pleased to make known hence
he had made but little progress.
what is the riches of the glory of this mys
His wife, a typical Easterner, scared with
in
tery among the Gentiles, which is Christ
in an inch of her life, and quite sure that
you, the hope of glory" (Col, 1 : 25-27) With
every minute would be her husband's last,
heart cleansed from all sin, with a life wholly
was going from one side of the bed to the
surrendered to God, with an indwelling
other, with a kind of a "turkey-in-the-straw"
Christ, with an abiding Holy Ghost, with a
hop. She at once sang out that if Dr, Reid
life in fellowship with God the Father, there
would cure that knee, all their family would
must be a joy, there must be a peace like the
become Christians!
joy that Christ had when He said, "These
He is a good class Korean, pays his own
things have I spoken unto you, that my joy
way, and looks like a really capable man.
in
and
be
that
be
you,
your joy may
may
When he gets well, he may really start a good
full," This is what our Bishop Wame, of
work in his village. We shall have to wait
India, who was converted at the age of thir and see.
teen, calls "My abiding life" or, "My abiding
Dr. Reid stated that he would get well, and
blessing." I quote his own words of testi would have the use of his
limb, though in all
mony :
probability the knee joint would remain stiff

came

into my heart during that straw-stack

here, gangrene,
in, would have
quacks!

E Pluribus Unura.
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Some Marks of the Holiness Movement Forty Years Ago.
Editor.
Rev. G. W. Ridout. D D.. Corresponding

I T is a good thing, occasionally,
to look back to the days of old.
It is not wise, however, to dwell
so
much upon "the good old
days" of the fathers as to see no
good in the present. The best
things are not all in the past. God has new
things and great things for the present, and'
we may not think of the greatest revivals,
the greatest outpourings of the Spirit as be
ing in the past only. God is abundantly able
to repeat Himself, and His resources are in

exhaustible.

However, we may learn some valuable les
in turning back to the early days. They

sons

days of inspiration and power, and
those who wrought in them God peculiarly
honored, and made known to them many
things of which we are the heirs and the in
were

heritors.

Quite recently there came to me an old
book descriptive of the work of holiness in
connection with the Tuesday meeting in New
York in the days of the Palmers. One of the
greatest women of the Holiness Movement
She was preacher, au
was Phoebe Palmer.
thor, poet, and evangelist, and wrought a
and
mighty work for God, both in America
of
England. Phoebe Palmer is the author
that well-known song,
"0 now I see the crimson wave.
The fountain deep and wide;
Jesus my Lord, mighty to save.
Points to His wounded side.
see the new creation rise,
I hear the speaking blood :
It speaks! polluted nature dies
Sinks 'neath the crimson flood,"

"I

�

Mrs, Palmer's experience of holiness was
this -wise : We quote her own language :
"I had often prayed for holiness of heart
before, but do not remember now that holi
was on my mind;
ness, as a blessing in name,
desire was to
my highest and all-engrossing
is
be a Bible Christian, The day of the Lord
This was an
near in the Valley of Decision!
to
important step, and took me much nearer
the source of Light and Love. In a
on

God,

that exceeded all former perceptions,
not
the living Word said to my heart, 'Ye are
with a price, there
your own, ye are bought
fore glorify God in your body and spirit,I
which are God's.' From this I saw that
could not be a Bible Christian, without being
wholly consecrated. I rose early, and began
solemn conse
every new day with a renewed
In the name and strength of the
cration.
Triune Deity, I presented myself to the Lord,
And every day, and hour, my soul seemed to
hard after God, From the depths
be
manner

pressing

of my being, I said,

"My heart-strings groan with deep complaint
My flesh lies panting. Lord, for Thee,

joint,
Stretches for perfect purity.'

And every

nerve

and every

"In coming to the decision, I will be holy
I took a step beyond any I had ever be
fore taken. God is light. As I drew nearer
to
to Him than ever before, He drew nearer
I had often entered into covenant with
me
now,

God before.

Spirit, I

saw

Now, by the Ught of the Holy
that the High and Holy One

would have me enter into a covenant with
Him, the duration of which would be lasting
I
as eternity, absolute, and unconditional.
a solemn,
into
was
the
that
leadirig
felt
Spirit
most sacred, and inviolable compact between
God and the soul that came forth from Him,
and
by which, in the sight of God, angels
in eternal oneness
men, I was to be united
with the Lord my Redeemer, requiring un
allegiance on my part, and in

questioning

finite love and everlasting salvation, guid
and protection, on the part of Him who
had loved and redeemed me, so that from
henceforth He might say to me, 'I will be
troth thee unto Me forever.'
"There are distinctive steps in the attain
ment of the great salvation. In that of entire
consecration, I had so carefully pondered the
path of my feet, that the way back again to

ance

or the world in any degree, was returnless. The next step. Faith, in regard to Di
vine acceptance of all, had also been distinct
ly taken. And now, as I plainly saw the third
step clearly defined in the Word, I took the
advance ground Confession.
Giving God
the glory due to His name, I exclaimed,
'Through Thy grace alone I have been en
abled to give myself wholly and forever to
Thee, Thou hast given Thy Word, assuring
I believe that
me that Thou dost receive.
Word! Alleluia! the Lord God Omnipotent
reigneth unrivaled in my heart. Glory be to
the Father! Glory be to the Son ! Glory be
to the Holy Spirit forever !' 0, into what a
region of light, glory and purity was my soul
at this moment ushered! I felt that I was
but as a drop in the ocean of Infinite Love,
and Christ was All in All,"
Dr, and Phoebe Palmer opened up their
home for the New York Tuesday Holiness
meeting, which, for over a half century, be

self,

�

peril, to avoid the other extreme of zeal
without knowledge.
"Avoiding alike the sin of time-serving si
lence respecting prevailing worldliness in
the Church, and the opposite sin of sour censoriousness, the leaders of this movement
have in sweetness of spirit given us faith
ful and loving admonition. While rebuking
with the love of light, we must rebuke with
the light of love. Many have been wrecked
of censoriomness. When the
on the rock
holy soul sees sin in the light of God's coun
tenance, and abhors the least semblance of
sin, the snare of censoriousness is danger
ously near. Glory to the God of all grace for
every escape from this snare!
"The leaders, while rushing from the peril
of a specious and godless latitudinarianism,
have been graciously preserved from the op
posite extreme of loveless bigotry, and have
illustrated the golden mean of charily or lov
ing catholicity. In all this half century of
teaching, the text-book has not been Wesley
or Calvin or any human authority, but al
ways and everywhere the Bible.
"In desperate efforts to break from the

power of spiritual bondage, they have not
been unwisely decoyed into the opposite peril
of license, but have endeavored to illustrate
the golden mean of Christian liberty. A
false liberty has ever been one of Satan's
came a center of great spiritual power as most deceptive snares to catch unwary souls.
well as a rallying point for the saints, among Liberty is not license. Praise the Lord for
whom were Bishop Taylor, John S, Inskip, an escape from this peril !
Dr. Banks, Dr. Lowrey, Rev. John Parker,
"While avoiding the Scylla of giddy levity
Rev. Benjamin Adams, Rev. George Hughes, in religion, and the Oharybdis of sanctimoni
and many others.
ous gloom, they have found and taught the
In duly estimating the work of this meet happy mean of a holy cheerfulness. The sun
ing, it must be remembered that the meeting ny spirit of these leaders has always been
has been attracted and cemented by the one captivating and contagious, A gloomy pes
idea of holiness of heart; that the "beauty of simism that always sees things waxing worse
holiness" alone has drawn together a weekly has found no place in these sacred precincts.
attendance of hundreds in a private resi The genius of these meetings has always been
dence for fifty years ; .that those attending, hopeful and jubilant. Its language has ever
while representing the humbler ranks of so been, "the Lord God omnipotent reigneth ; let
ciety, have also represented the most exalted the earth rejoice!"
ranks in the laity and ministry ; that the cen
"In praying against and protesting against
tral location of this meeting in the commer the insidious peril of a loose and luxurious
has
cial metropolis of this nation,
given op "ease in Zion," they have been mercifully
portunity for the attendance of Christian be preserved from the other extreme of morbid
lievers from all parts of the English-speak asceticism, which has so often entrapped
ing world ; that multitudes of the teachers of souls of like earnest spirit, and have taught
the Church, and the teachers of the teachers, and illustrated a healthful self-denial. In the
have here found inspirations and Divine all-engrossing struggle to escape from the
Baptism for a world-wide work.
these leaders have not

The distinctive notes of Phoebe Palmer's
work are well set forth in the following state
ment made at the fiftieth anniversary. I
think there are some points made which may
suggest valuable lessons to us in our day
when the Holiness Movement has suffered so
much at the hands of unwise leaders in so
Dr, and Mrs, Palmer's work
many places,
had the following characteristics :

prevailing unbelief,

been driven or allured into the snare of pre
sumption, but have taken, in experience and
practice, the safe path of simple faith. Pre
dictions were not wanting more than a gen
eration ago, that this whole teaching would
resolve itself into a presumption, the most
unscriptural and mischievous. But as the
highest courage is on the brink of temerity,
and the highest efforts of genius are on the
brink of madness, and as all highest virtues
are on the brink of vices, so the highest faith
is on the brink of presumption. From the
nature of the case, this must be so. As all
the highest gifts of nature and grace have
their snares, so the highest faith brings this
snare.
It must be."
I will close the sketch with Mrs. Palmer's
hymn, "Welcome to Glory !"

"While avoiding a rationalistic rejection
of the Holy Spirit's office in enlightening the
mind, they have avoided the opposite ex
treme of a fanatical exaltation of the Spirit
above the written word, and have taught and
exemplified a humble reverence of the Bible
as the sufficient rule of faith and practice.
This has been a great victory where many
other seekers and teachers of the higher life
have been defeated in the past ^because they
did not try the spirits by the written Word of "0 when I shall sweep thro' the gates.
The scenes of mortality o'er.
infallible Truth,
"Avoiding the peril of frigid formalism on What then for my spirit awaits ;
the one hand, and the opposite and equally
Will they sing on the glorified shore?
perilous extreme of fiery fanaticism on the
CHORUS.
other hand, they have exhibited a Scriptural
"Welcome home! Welcome home!
and rational zeal according to knowledge.
A welcome in glory for me ;
The Church in all ages has tended toward
Welcome home! Welcome home!
formalism. Many have had grace to see the
A welcome for me.
peril but not the wisdom, while avoiding this
�
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"Yes ! loved ones who knew me below,
Who learned the new song with me here,
In chorus will hail me, I know.
And welcome me home with good cheer !
Chonis. Welcome home, etc.
�

THE

�

Rev. G. E Martin.

ET us turn now to the question
of signs of the near advent of
Christ. After Jesus had deliv.
ered His last heart-breaking
message in the temple at Jerusalem He went out of it never
+o PTitpr if ae-flin

'as

Hp did

so

His discioles

t^^^^^^^^
X^d&Him
Jesus told them of
temple.
Then
Ls of the destruction.
As

itf coming

was His custom
out His heart to a rebellious
He climbed the heights to the Mount
of Olives there to commune with His Father,
who alone could understand Him. Then came
TTi<? discinles orivatelv savinff "Tell us when

after

pouring

people:

fhall tlie^^^^^^

"A sinner made whiter than snow,
I'll join in the mighty acclaim,
And shout through the gates as I go.
Salvation to God and the Lamb!"

"The beautiful gates will unfold,
The home of the blood-washed I'll see;
The city of saints I'll behold !
For 0 ! there's a welcome for me!
Chorus. Welcome home, etc.

When Will Jesus Come
Part II.
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Again?

British Lion now holds her between his
paws. How long will he hold her? Are the
times of the Gentiles about at an end?
If we accept the word generation as applying to the lifetime of the people then on
earth, the irresistible conclusion is that
are still living, for Jerusalem is still trodRead the text
den down of the Gentiles.
again: "They shall fall by the edge.of the
sword, and shall be led away captive into all
nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden
down of the Gentiles, until the times of the
This generation
Gentiles be fulfilled
shall not pass away, till all be fulfilled."
If by the Greek word yevea, genea,
^
did not mean a hfetime of men, then what
He mean? The men who translated the

th^

.

J^us

Luke and I shall be glad to accept the conrecWhen there are several
tion
English word
^.^late an
one that harmonword, ? propose to take
i^es with the rest of the
of the
mthe co7?tea;t. All these signs could not have
taken place in the lifetime of the people tnen
fumiled m
living. They could
of the Hebrew rcu^^
convinced is the proper rendering o� tne
Greek word senea
Mpfhndi^t
of Methodist
Adam Clarke, the
.

c^^^^^^
ori^^^^
conte^^^^^^^
<^<>Z''*I^!Vi^! t^^^^nuM n^^^^
^^f

JR^fe th^^^^
^eate^t

commentators, says regarding the word
ims
geneam his comment on Matt 24.34,
Again on marK.
race; that is, the Jews.

13:30, Clarke says,

"This, very

race

of

men.

sign
world
limitations as you
that this question is not important will you men of the same
were not mspired as were the apostles,
just stop to consider that next to the Sermon they
The New Testament was originally written
nn fhP Mount this sermon of Christ's on His
Greek. Let us get our Greek Testament
and a good Greek-English Lexicon and sit
all
His com- down together and try to find out the true
that
meaning of genea. According to Professor
in
gospeW
Joseph Henry Thayer's New Testament
Greek-English Lexicon ,e..a, genea, can be
referred to: Wars and rumors of wars, rendered m any one of four ways:

S^cTnd ComL^^^^^^
aSnrofouTd ?f His^ s^^^^^^^
wfre t?Sde
Manfsiins
]^^^^^
infa?e Sfen tlr
MfrraS Ske Wecan^^^^^^^

fttis w'rlUYtlTth^^^^^^^^^^^^
are

.

,^,�pHmM more
certain number of years, sometimes
sometimes less. In Deut. 1.6b and
Moses used the word-to point out a. term of

a

years, which was precisely the
number in the present case; for Jerusalem
was destroyed about thirty-eight years after
Lord delivered this prediction. But
our
there are
beyond the destruction of Jerusalem,
the Jews
bef
which were to take

thirty-eight

T^J^r'uslfem^ a"d
a^

of^^^^^^^^

Pjace

o^^^

1.
A begetting, birth, nativity.
against nation, famines, pestis^^"^^ "^^^^ to be a distinct people.
2.
That which has been begotten; men of
lences, earthquakes, abounding iniquity, the
(Continued)
love of many waxing cold, signs in the sun, ^j^g g^^^^ g^Q^]^^ a family; the several ranks
.��
moon, and stars, prosecution of the saints, j� a natural descent ; the successive members
Do not fail to read our 25-cent proposition
hatred and murder, false prophets arising
each
genealogy ; a race of men very like
on page 8, and send in a list of names at once.
and deceiving many;Tiiese must come before ^^Yier in endowments, pursuits, character.
these are the beginmng of
the end.
3
^^^^
^^^j^
re-opening of the
^^^^^^
sorrows.
^
^'
the same time.
Friday Meeting, St. George's M. E. Church,
Then note especially these words, "This
4.
An age.
Fourth and Vine Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.,
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
Now, the King James translators took the Friday, Sept. 17. Meetings at 10 :30, 2 :30
all the world as a witness unto all nations;
to choose the third rendering of this and 8:30 o'clock.
Preachers and workers
and then shall the end come." (Matt. 24:14), liberty
Greek word�that of a lifetime of men. As will include many camp meeting workers.
'Not"that"every TndivTdual will be" saved, the
context renders such a translation out of Rev. G. W. Ridout will be in charge.
but every soul shall have a chance to hear the
reason, I take the liberty to choose the second
gospel. Then comes the end. How marvel^'^'T
of the Greek word geneor- men
There are many exceUent religious papers
ous is
the Scripture being fulfilled in our rendering
a race of men very like
the
same
stock;
with their columns full of instructive and
dav�' What nation under the sun but has
each other in endowments pursuits, charac- helpful matter; but not many are making a
had the chance to hear the proclamation of
ter.'
The. stock of Abraham (Acts 13:26) vigorous war on the unbehef and worldliness
God's truth' The world has swung wide its
each other in endow- that are breaking with floodtide into the
Haste ye, sol are surely very like
doors to the gospel message.
and character wherever you Church. The Herald is a true soldier, with
ments,
pursuits,
His
to
the
of
king
diers
conquest.
Christ,
find them beneath the sun !
a drawn sword, fighting heroically against
dom cometh.
'And the unbelief, the foolish fashions, and deLet us now look at our text again :
Now some offer the objection that these
fall by the edge of the structive fads and fancies which are destroysigns 'that"christ mentioned as proclaiming they (the Jews) shall
on
His near advent do not refer to His Second sword, and shall be led away captive into all ing multitudes of souls. Read our offer
and send in a list of trial subscribers
Coming, but to the destruction of Jerusalem, nations : and Jerusalem shall be trodden page 8,
and that they are therefore already fulfilled, down of the Gentiles, until the times of the at once.
Verily, I say unto
They offer as a proof of this position the Gentiles be fulfilled
FAMILY WORSHIP.
words of Jesus, "Verily, I say unto you. This you, This race shall not pass a;way, till all be
One who had taken the pains to inquire
fulfilled." (Luke 21 :24-32)
fulall
be
till
not
shall
away,
pass
generation
Scattered to the ends of the earth, perse- as he went around through the quarterly
Some of these signs
filled." (Luke 21 :32)
did, without question, relate to the destruc- cuted, bleeding, plundered, murdered, yet conferences of two presiding elders' districts
tion of Jerusalem ; but others look beyond the wonder of the ages, "this race shall not pass in one of the New England conferences redestruction of Jerusalem as is clear by a away, till all be fulfilled." Groping, search- cently made the statement that, of the limcaref ul study of the context. In Luke 21 :24, ing, longing for rest, the wandering Jew goes ited number of those who attended class
on
^the literal fulfillment of prophecy ! Car- meetings of those districts, less than onewe read : "And they (the Jews) shall fall by
the edge' of the sword, and shall be led away ried captive to the isles of the sea, without a third had prayers in their families.
If this be the case among those presumcaptive into alt nations : and Jerusalem shall nation, without a head, yet he preserves his
be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the identity! The mightiest nations of his day ably the most devout and faithful, if only

nation rising

"^^
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have crumbled and died and are but a name,
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled."
Were the times of the Gentiles fulfilled at He is here, alive, driven out, hated. He canOr in that not be exterminated. God loves him still. He
the destruction of Jerusalem?
generation? Nay, verily. They were just shall be gathered out of the nations of the
beginning in their glory. Paul was convert- earth and restored to his native land and to
ed and carried them the gospel from which the gospel of Christ. God hath spoken. It
shall be done.
sprang the great civilization of the present
Let any man come forward and show by
day. Was Jerusalem freed from oppression
in the lifetime of that generation? We all any rule of logic or any knowledge of Ianiknow that for nearly 2,000 years she has guage and grammar that I have done viobeen under the heel of the oppressor. The lence to the words of Jesus as recorded by

one-third even of such have family prayers.
how small must be the proportion of our
members generally.
Shall we call it onetenth? It certainly can not be more than
one-fifth.
Every testing of the matter,
whether in official boards, quarterly conferences, public �)ngregations, class meetings
or- private intercourse, confirms the conclusion that this good old practice has largely
passed away. There seems to be but little
conscience in regard to the subject. Sel.
*
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Encouraging Messages from Our Great Army of Workers
From Charlie Tillman.
Just a line to let you know that the past
week has been one in which I have had an
opportunity to be in a meeting in a fine coun
try church in Kelton, S. C, with Presiding
Elder Phillips, of the Upper S. C. Confer
ence.
It was a meeting where I had to do the
singing only, which enabled me to resume
my work in good shape in Union, S. C. The
outlook is hopeful and we expect to. have
something good to report from this engage
ment.
We earnestly solicit an interest in
your prayers.

Coral, Michigan.
The United Brethren Church, of Coral,
Rev.
a good revival, Aug. 10-22.
John A. Linn was the evangelist, and Willard
Hallman was leader in song. These brethren
are from Chicago Evangelistic Institute and
they came to us in the fulness of the blessing.
Fourteen souls bowed at an altar of prayer
for pardon or purity. This is the first re
vival that has been enjoyed here for nearly
twenty years. We were glad to have these
brethren in our midst again. Anyone need
ing help in your camp meeting next season
will make no mistake in employing these
E. W. Dettweiler, Pastor.
men.

enjoyed

�

Broom's Island, Md. The village itself is in
a beautiful location, situated on the Patupent River. We were supplied with a launch
which afforded us a good opportunity to en
joy the water. It was a great rest for our
nerves and helped us to push the battle for
God. A great many souls were the result of
our

^.^.^

Wakefield, Va., Camp Meeting.
The camp meeting at Wakefield, Va., was
blessed time of waiting on the Lord. There
were not very many campers on the ground,
but the people came in cars and buggies for
miles around. Bros. C. C. Davis and Gordon
Rainey and the writer were the invited
workers. We had four services a day, be
ginning with a Bible Study on Corinthians
by the writer 9:00 A. M., followed by ser
mon by each of us, alternately.
The associa
tion and fellowship of the workers and camp
ers were delightful. The officers of the camp
to be commended for their splendid
are
management. The tabernacle and grounds
were lighted by electricity, the boarding ser
vice was excellent. This is an ideal camp
ing place, in a beautiful grove, well drained,
with good water.
More people should ar
range to camp.
The music was spiritual, attractive, and
helpful. Mr. 0. M. Cockes, the president, and
his wife, led the music. Miss Mattie Bar
clay, of Norfolk, Va., rendered splendid as
sistance with her violin. Two other violins
and two cornets were very helpful when
present. Pastors of the various churches
were present part of the time.
Rev. Harwood, of the Christian Church, ably assisted
in prayer, testimony and counsel. All finan
cial obligations were met and arrangements
completed ahead to meet the expenses of the
next year. Bro. Davis was not well part of
the time, but his sermons were remarkably
forceful and convicting. Bro. Rainey was
as much at home in the meetings as any man
I ever saw, and his sermons were strong and
helpful. He shows the effect of his training
at Asbury College, in the essentials of spirit
ual truths as taught by John Wes]ey. The
people seemed very much pleased and edified
by my "Twelve Talks on 1st and 2nd Corin
thians." The interdenominational atmos
phere of the camp was fine. The president
of the camp is a member of the Christian
Church, the secretary is a member of the
Baptist Church. All three of the invited
workers were ordained ministers in the M.
E. Church, South, but this fact was not
known by the management until we reached
the camp. Many souls testified to the help
they had received in the services. To God be
all the glory.
L. C. Craig.
a

Emporia, Kansas.

The Lyon County Holiness Association
held its first meeting at Emporia, Kan., Aug.
6th to 16th. Rev. A. Jacobs and wife, of Lin
coln, Neb., were the leaders and their labors
were owned by the Holy Spirit in the salva
tion of sinners and sanctification of believ
ers.
There was scarcely a service in which
seekers at the altar and
we did not have
most of them came through with shining
"faces.
Bro. Jacobs' preaching was fearless and in
"demonstration of the Spirit and power" and
produced conviction in his hearers, while Sis
ter Jacobs brought forth many "amens" and
Plans
seasons of rejoicing from the saints.
are under way for another meeting next year
and we hope to develop into a permanent
Our Association is young, but grow
camp.
ing. We stand for conversion that saves
from sinning, and sanctification as a second
work of grace that cleanses from all carnal
In Jesus' name,
ity.
C. E. Woodson.

Exeland, Wisconsin.
I became a member of The Herald fami
ly while Brother Morrison was at the Red
Rock camp meeting. I would not be without
it now.
I am not a member of the Methodist
Church, yet I believe in and preach the old
Methodist doctrines as taught by John and
Charles Wesley. I have been here nearly
two weeks now holding services for Brother
A. G. Dale, pastor of the Methodist Church.
God has been blessing us; in ten days we
have had the joy of seeing fifteen souls come
to the altar with others under conviction.
Most of those who have been converted are
young people.
From here I go to another point on the
charge, where I expect to hold services for
ten days. From there I go to Carver, Minn.,
where I expect to be joined by Evangelist G.
B. Locke for four weeks. We will travel to
gether after that time and will be open for

dates.

Yours and His,
E. W. Bush,

Report.

Evangelist.

Once more the Lord has answered prayer
and the result was a marvelous revival at

labors.

One precious mother who had been pray
ing for her children, met with an accident at
the beginning of the meeting which necessi
tated her staying at home; nevertheless this
did not hinder her praying, and as a result
three sons, one daughter, son-in-law and
daughter-in-law were converted. She came
out the last night and it surely was a treat to
hear her shout.
We also enjoyed the presence of a great
many of the holiness people from Baltimore
over one Sunday and they were certainly a
blessing. Bro. Lowry, the pastor, co-opera
ted with us in every way. He is a fiery little
preacher and labored hard in every service.
On the closing night fifteen joined the
church. Pray for us. Yours in Him,
J. V. Coleman and Wife.

gin's Chapel,

on the Greenville circuit, Lou
isville Conference. Rev. Warner P. Davis
did the preaching. We. worked under unfa
vorable circumstances, yet God blessed us and
eleven souls were saved and four sanctified.
We certainly did enjoy ourselves as we min
gled with the folks in their homes, and pray
ed and shouted the victory. Some found

Christ in their homes.
Later, Bro. Davis and I began a meeting
near Madisonville at
the old Elm Grove
Church. We rejoiced at the start to find some
of God's children filled with the Spirit and
carrying a burden for the lost. The people
in that part of the country certainly know
how to make one feel at home. The majority
do not act as though they were on needles
while a preacher is in their midst and give a
sigh of relief at his departure, but rejoice at
his coming and insist that he come again.
We found them real hungry for the truth
and Bro. Davis spared riot, but preached the
old-fashioned gospel, hewed to the line,
though it cut to the heart. God honored us
with His presence ; the Holy Ghost permitted
souls to see themselves through the X-ray of
the Word, convicted them of their sins and
Campbellites, Baptists, and Methodists fell on
their knees at the foot of the cross. Fifty
professed regeneration and eighteen came
into the blessed experience of entire sancti
fication. Some of this number received both
blessings. Eleven of those blessed joined the
church and others will likely join soon. The
Lord certainly visited us in a powerful way
in the last service. Souls fell under the bur
den and agony for the lost. A feeling of
awe settled over the congregation and only
eternity will tell what God did at that last
service. To Him be all the glory and praise!
This being our last meeting, Bro. Davis
and I will soon return to school at Asbury
College, and we are expecting, through the
influence of these meetings, to bring a num
ber of new students to Asbury this year. I
will be glad to assist in two or three meet
ings during the scholastic year.
Yours, saved by the blood,
L. E. Adkins.

Berachah=Robinson Conventions.
Berachah Home at Arlington, Texas, was
one of the first, if not the first, holiness insti
tution established in the great Southwest,
and all through the years has stood for the
Wesleyan doctrine of perfect love, and has

demonstrated that entire sanctification is the
experience to present to those who
are the "farthest away."
Through the pre
sentation of this holy truth dens of iniquity
have been closed, saloons put out of commis
sion, gambling, hells abolished, entire vice
districts wiped out and multitudes of outcast
girls and wicked men have been redeemed to
honorable, useful lives. The beacon light and
star of inspiration of this work has been
'
Holiness unto the Lord."
Bro. Robinson, who is so well known to the
readers of this paper, has for many years
been an earnest co-worker in this great and
blessed enterprise. He has held numbers of
our annual
meetings and he it was who dedi
cated the Home to its holy and God-appoint
ed work.
The Home is an interdenominational insti
tution held in trust by seven trustees who
are elected annually by the financial sup
porters of the work. The deed provides that
it shall not be encumbered with debt for any
cause, and that it shall forever stand for the
redemption of erring and outcast girls, to
Madisonville, Kentucky.
gether with their children, from lives of sin
The first meeting of the summer, in which and suffering to experience of full salvation
I assisted as song leader, was held at Year- as taught in the Holy Scriptures and defined
very best
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by Mr. Wesley

in his "Plain Account of
Christian Perfection."
What Wait I For?
For the purpose of presenting the truths
for which this Home stands and to lead peo
Harry S. Allen.
ple into the wondrous experience of perfect
love the Berachah-Robinson Conventions
"And noiv, Lord, what wait I forV Psa.
will be held in the Southwest this fall. This
is written to request all lovers of righteous 39:7.
ness to please pray for the success of these
preached at a country church
conventions the first of which will be held in
one Sunday morning ; in the au
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 12-17; the second in
dience there was a young man
so strong and well and in such
Plainview, October 19-24; third in Grand-,
evident health it seemed he
field, Okla., Oct. 26-31. The party will con
sist of Bro. Robinson, the Berachah Quar
would outlive us all. Hardly a
tette^ composed of Mrs. J. T. Upchurch, week passed before he was buried, the first
Misses Christine Collins, Bertha Harris and one of those in the congregation that morn

S
J

5
5

Mabel Bo wen. Miss Ruth Upchurch, pianist
and soloist. Miss Birdie Cagle, chalk talker
and song illustrator, who will also be in
charge of the distribution of religious liter
ature, and this writer who will speak on so
cial problems.
Our desire is to see a revival at each point
like unto that which is witnessed at the Ber
achah Anniversary from year to year. We
believe the same prayer coupled with the
same efforts will produce like results any
where on earth.
J. T. Upchurch.

In God's Sweet Tomorrow.
Today I may not understand God's

way,
But in His sweet tomorrow He will say :
^'Because you trusted where you could not
see,

Now

as

your need

just

so

your

strength shall

be;"
And then I'll understand, 'twill all be clear.
His way was best and I will have no fear.
God showed His mighty resurrection power
Because there'd been a crucifixion hour.
may be long and deep,
But in God's sweet tomorrow, I'll not weep.
The dark cloud's silver lining will appear
In beauty, grandeur, knowledge full and
clear.
The mists which darkened vision for a time
Will all be lost in clarity sublime.
I'll see "as darkly through a glass" no more.
For vdth the Lord it's light forevermore.

Today the shadows

Today I

may not understand God's will.
But in His sweet tomorrow I'll be still ;
No matter what my burden's weight may

beHow dense the gloom through which I can
not see.
Nor yet how many tears I shed in grief.
Which words cannot express, nor give relief.
The glorious resurrection joy and light
Came suddenly from heart of darkest night.
may not understand what's given.
But in God's sweet tomorrow up in heaven,
I'U understand, and "know as I am known,"
As I with Christ approach the Great White
Throne ;
And there vdth precious loved ones missed

Today I

awhile.
In bliss supreme, where nothing can defile,
I'll sing and shout, and then I'll shout and

sing.
In everlasting praises to my King.

God's sweet tomorrow is not far away ;
The curtain, dark, which hides it from today.
Will soon be lifted and the fadeless light
Will banish quickly every trace of night.
Today, and then tomorrow, it's not far;
And night which separates lends guiding
�

star.
So through the night

as

through the day God

leads.

Providing for, supplying, all

my needs.

The Tomb of Joseph was at Calvary's side.
When on the cross the Prince of Glory died ;
And 'twas not long from Friday afternoon
'Till Sunday morning early it came soon.
God answered in the resurrection glow
All questions of the crucifixion woe.
Today I may not understand God's call.
But in His sweet tomorrow I'll know all.
Robert L. Sellb.
�

ing to

answer

the^ummons.

At another service on the closing day of
the revival, when the people were powerfully
moved by the Holy Spirit and many came
forward, some in tears, a man and his wife,
both out of the church, sat in the church with
their little children, and the wife and mother
had a contemptuous look on her face, a smile
of derision as if to say. What fools those peo
ple are making of themselves by showing an
interest in their souls. She not only refused
to come herself but blocked the way for her*
husband. I said to the congregation, "I feel
that some hard-hearted sinners are hearing
their funeral sermon this morning."
I passed through that town about two
weeks later. Going into the post-office I
looked across the street and saw the hearse
in front of this woman's home. The post
mistress then told me this sad story.
The woman who had treated with scorn
God's invitation just two weeks before, had
taken sick the same afternoon. As she lay
on her death-bed with her husband and lit
tle children near, she said, "Husband, that
preacher said he was preaching someone's
funeral sermon, and it was mine. I am dying*and I am not prepared to meet God. The
preacher said he was preaching someone's
funeral sermon, and, my God! it was mine
and I am lost!" She had sinned away her
day of grace. "And now. Lord, what wait I
for?"
Surely no one means to be lost, no one in
tends to go to hell, no one but means to get
right with God sometime, but what are the
millions out of, and in, the church as well,
who are sinners, waiting for? Every day
they are drifting farther away. Every day
hardening in sin, every day there is less
chance than the day before. Well may we
ask with the Psalmist, "And now. Lord, what
wait I for?"
Some say, "I am waiting for a more con
venient season. I intend to make a change
but I must make a little more money. I want
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."
Another says, "I am waiting until I have
the feeling. I just never have felt like being
a Chi'istian."
Thank God, our salvation is not condition
ed on feeling. It is not feel but believe and
be saved. God did not place our salvation on
as fickle, changeable a thing as feeling, but
We can believe
on the mighty rock of faith.
when there is not the slightest feeling. We
can have faith when the sky is all dark and
the billows surge and the lightnings flash;
through tempest and storm our faith
anchors fast. But if our salvation depended
on how we felt sometimes we would be saved
and most of the time we would be lost. Just
step out by faith, trust, and obey, stand on
the everlasting promises and God will fill you
so full of feeling you will tell to all around
what a dear Savior you have found. What
wait I for?
Someone says, "My trouble is, I am afraid
I can't hold out. I don't want to make a
start and fall down. It is not a question of
your holding out ; if you will just hold on to
the nail-pierced hand, the Christ of the ages
will hold out for you, "My grace is all suffi
cient for thee," we hear Him say. I will
never leave you, with every temptation I

will make a way of escape. "Now unto him
that is able to keep you from falling, and to
present you faultless before the presence of
His glory with exceeding joy. To the only
wise God our Savior, be glory and majesty,
dominion and power, both now and ever
more." There is holding out in this verse,
enough for all the timid. What you need,
brother, is to get a full-salvation gospel
ticket and without waiting any longer with
your weak excuses, come, get aboard the
"Hallelujah Special" which never stops to
put off, but only to take on glory passengers
who have washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb.

Depleted Ranks Must be Reinforced
Immediately or Missionary Work
Seriously Injured.
H. F. JONES.

Right now we need a man and wife in
Kure, a city of 130,000; splendid chance for
him to push our Church v^rork there and at
two places nearby. Only one lady mis^nary living in Kure at present.
Right now we need a man and wife at
Ubeshinkawa, a city of 60,000; no mission
ary living there; an evangelist go^ twice a
month; a rapidly growing city, great coal
mines and iron factories.

Right now we need an experienced man
(which would mean one taken from our
forces in Japan) for work among Japanese
in Korea. Three large centers already es
tablished, and others should be opened.
Right now we need a man back in the in
terior from Hiroshima, to open a center
about thirty miles inland; towns adjoining
by the dozens from 2000 up to 10,000 each.
Right now we need a man for Onomichi
a town of 35,000
^large business center
for islands nearby, and dozens of towns.
No resident missionary.
Right now we need a man at Shimonoseki.
He would add 80 per cent to the efficiency of
�

�

Methodist forces there. "This is at the
westerly point of the mainland, and is
becoming a very important business center,
as it stands on the north shore of the strait
that separates the mainland from Kyshu.
The native church is very anxious that we
put a missionary family there.
Right now we need a missionary at Tadotsu, and at Takaratsu, and other places
nearby. These are on the north shore of Shikoku, just across from Okayama. Brother
Wilson cannot work the large circuit on the
mainland and then work these places on
Shikoku.
The Christians at Tadotsu have
sent in this request three times
during the
last two years.
These are the urgent needs of the Hiro
shima District alone.
I know of at least
three places in the Matsuyama District, and
two in the Kobe where men are needed at
our

most

once.

Japan's influence in the Orient is growing
day. You cannot Cairistianize the

every

C>rient without Christianizing that
aggres
sive people the Japanese. They have been
deeply stirred by the war. Their course of
�

action is

being determined.

If Christian

purposes and ideals are to control, the mis^
sionary forces must be doubled in the next
fifteen years. If there is such a
thing as

strategy in marshalling the forces of the
Kingdom, and I believe there is, I should
certainly say that during the next ten years
the Boards should put five missionaries in
Japan each year to where they put one in
China or Korea. Send the best qualified men
and women to be found strong in character
well prepared, ready for a long,
steady, hard
fight to win a worthy people.
�

-9.�.^�

"Hallelujah Jack" is the title of an inter
esting book by Rev. Jack Linn, who is well

known to our readers. Order this book
and
after reading it circulate
among your
friends. Price, paper, 35 cents.
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H, C, MORRISON.

The Illinois Annual Conference.
Bishop Denny asked me to be with him at
the fall session of the Illinois annual confer
of the M. E. Church, South, which met
in the beautiful little city of Odin, 111. The
Bishop and I were entertained in the delight
ful home of Mr. Charles Morrison. He is a
gentleman of wealth and culture and of
Scotch descent. We tried to rake up kinship
with each other, and while we could not just
locate ourselves among the limbs on the fam
ily tree, we agreed to be distant cousins.
It was my pleasure to have many pleasant
conversations with Bishop Denny. He is de
lightfully interesting; a graduate of Prince
ton University, and I believe a classmate of
President Wilson. He is a man of unusual
scholarship, and of very wide and discrimi
nating reading. He has gathered knowledge
from many sources, and his mind is richly
stored, not only with the general lines of in
formation, but with a thousand odds and
ends in literature, law, science, history, and
many things he has gathered out of the nooks
and comers of close investigation, which
have been stored away in a remarkably re
tentive memory, and flash out in his conver
sation and ministry. To know the very
brightest and most attractive side of Bishop
Denny's nature, one needs to come in close
social touch with him. He preached a great
ence

sermon on

Sabbath morning.

The brethren have a difficult field in Illi
nois, but they are an earnest group of men
and brought up many reports of revivals and
souls won for Jesus. My heart went out to
them with sympathy in their performance of
their difficult task.
May God richly bless
them, and give them many souls the coming
"

year.

It was my peasure to be with Dr. Burden,
the iiew secretary of Church Extension. He
is a most affable, Christian gentleman. He
made an excellent speech. I do not believe I
ever heard secretaries of the Church make
better addresses than on this occasion. Drs,
Anderson, Russell, and Todd were all present
and gave most pleasing and 'instructive mes
sages.

privilege of this writer to
Conference each afternoon,
twice on Sabbath, and also to speak on edu
cation, and for the support of ol* preachers.
The brethren were full of kindness and lib
H. C, M,
erality. May God bless them,

'

It
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preach
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at the
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stances, the reader will be led into

J
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gather^

definite

As
never met in the flesh.
God forbid, that we should play the game of
have traveled over many
trickery with anyone, but in all sincerity, we
states, and met readers of The want to bless as
many people as possible, and
Herald for the first time, they did not seem
thus we make special offers to send The
like strangers at all, but when told they read Herald
into new homes, and in this way
have

we

�

the pages of The Herald.
I have made acquaintances with the boys
and girls who write for the Children's Page
in The Herald, and they really seem like my
flesh-and-blood nieces and nephews. Many
of them are looking toward Asbury College
as the institution where they will complete
their education, and some have already come.
There is a bond of fellowship and union be
tween us so soon as we find out each other.
But there is a greater number whom we have
never met, and whom we shall not have the
privilege of meeting on this side of the river,
but we feel their influence and are strength
ened and stirred up for our many responsi
bilities and duties by their good letters of
commendation and encouragement, and the
constant support they have given us from
time to time,
I have found the readers of The Herald
very quick to respond to any appeal I have
made through its columns, and certainly ap
preciate their deep confidence. I never make
a call upon our devout and liberal readers un
less I know the case is perfectly worthy, and
that anything contributed to them would be
And I do not ask anyone to
as unto the Lord,
help in a case that I do not feel perfectly free
to help myself; so our readers may know
that when I make a call it is worthy, and
every cent will go direct to the party for
whom it is intended.
God has been wonderfully blessing The
Herald of late, thousands of subscribers
coming in within the last two months. We
do not want to urge anyone to subscribe be
cause we want the small amount that we
charge for the paper : but we believe sincere

How could you invest $5,00 of the Lord's
greater advantage than to put The
Pen'TECOST\l Herald into 20 homes for
three months, Iwginning October 1, and end
ing Jan. 1? Such an act would indeed be
"casting your bread upon the waters" to be ly, that the paper will be a real blessing to
in time and eternity.
anyone who will read it; and in many inmoney to

a

of salvation.
The Great Herald' Family. I experience
Friends, time is too short to play the game
BY MRS. H, C. MORRISON.
of hypocrisj\ There is the awful fact that
J we
shall meet our actions, our words, our
very thoughts and motives at the judgment
T is remarkable what an inti
bar of God; then why should we be so blind
close
mate,
friendship ^an as to
try to make a false impression upon
spring up between persons who anyone, and that for the sake of a few cents !

We are making a final effort to place The
Herald's weekly messages into new homes
by sending it until the first of the year for
only 25 cents. We would that every reader
who has found The Herald a spiritual tonic
would pass the blessing on to some friend
who may become a permanent subscriber,
and thus the good work will continue until
many souls shall be brought into the kingdom
of our Lord Jesus Christ,
I did not have this line of thought in mind
when I began to write, but perhaps the Lord
wants to use it to get our readers to send in
a list of at least FOUR names on this
special
25-cent offer. Who knows but in the great
time
there
will
be
souls singing the
reaping
praises of our Christ, in the land of endless
who
are
there because some friend put
day,
The Pentecostal Herald in their hand, and
through it, they came in touch with the Man
of Galilee who saved and washed them from
sin in His own precious blood.
Dear readers, what you do, do quickly, for
the time will soon have passed and your op
portunity be gone. I do not know what may
be the result of this little heart talk with you,
�neither do you know what the result will be
if you bless four homes, or more, with the
gospel messages of The Her.'VLD, until Jan
uary 1, Are you willing to take the step of
faith and invest $1,00 in this enterprise? If
so, the reward will be sure, in this life, and
that which is to come.
The Cross has made the American flag
what it is today. If you have not read that
interesting book, "The Cross and the Flag,"
order today of The Pentecostal Publishing

Company

Price, $1.25.
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Asbury College Opening.
Asbury College is having one of the largest
openings in its history. Old students are re
turning in large numbers and new students
are coming from every quarter; the indica
tions

are

that the attendance will be very

large.
Many of the students of former years have
been engaged in soul-winning, and have seen
many converted and sanctified during vaca
tion. The spirit of testimony and prayer is
very gracious, and we are hoping ioic a great
revival. Pray earnestly that God's blessing
may come down with unusual power in As

bury College, Wilmore, and community.
Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
^

Evangelism at Annual Conference.
Rev. John Paul.
Annual Conference evangelism is peculiar
to. all other. The mental state of the preach
ers who form a large part of the audience,
the docket of business, and the effect of the
novel experience in the church and local com
munity, all enter into the typing of tiie situ
ation. In a large city, accustomed to special
gatherings, the latter factor counts for httle;
but in a town or village the people become be
wildered at the number of preachers, and
feel that every fellow they do not recognize
must be a preacher ; then, not being used to
hearing a man called bishop, the presiding
officer of the conference holds a tremendous
sway of influence, which enhances his utter
ances and makes them the talk of the dinner
table. The demand for a strong evangelistic
note
in the annual conferences is greater
than it has been before in this generation.
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FENCE AGAINST YOUR FEARS.
The entrance of a Christian college upon its
world career is like the entrance of a son. His
path is fraught with many dangers, of infideli
ty, immorality, physical bankruptcy and busi
ness apathy ; but his parents must give him the
best start they can (they cannot go with him
all the way), and paving his road with their
prayers, solemnly submit to the consequences,
Asbury College has many solicitous fathers
and mothers, who have put into it their conse
crated dollars and are accompanying these dol
lars with their prayers. Some of them are not
only solicitous but scared that the school will
fall into traps of evolution, new theology, antiholiness or worldliness. No doubt these fears
have panacea value; but thev must jiot be al
lowed to depress us, to debilitate our faith for
the school or deter us from givins; it an endow
ment and equipment which will enable it to
hold un its head among the truly great schools
of modern time, and do a work equal to the
best.
Fiftv TRousand Dollars would endow a Chair
of Theologv, Homiletics, Pbilosonhy, or a
Chair of Science from which the donor by his
own restrictiotis could forever shut out mater
ialistic or infidel orofessors. We are praying
that God may lead some of His servants thus
to apply their consecr!>toi1 wealth.
JOHN J�AUL. Vice Pres.

Asia, South America, the Philippines, and
the American Northwest we shall find that
his ministry has exceeded Xavier's in its
fruitage.

It would seem that providence had my joy
in view when Dr. F, Herron Smith, whom I
had met in Japan, was sent to this confer
ence to represent the Board of Foreign Mis
sions, and Dr, George B. Dean, of Boston, to
represent the Board of Home Missions. Their
speeches and fellowship and encouragement
in the evangelistic services added much to
to
the conference.

Many of the evangelists especially adapted
such fields are receiving calls. It is a grati
fying fact that Dr. Morrison, the editor of
this paper, has been selected for such a large
number, especially in the Southern Church;
and his efforts, we are informed, are impart
ing a larger inspiration to the preachers, be
sides giving the local communities an occa
sion for remembering the conferences much
longer than they would have remembered

them.
I was called recently by telegram, to con
duct the evangelistic services for the North
west Nebraska Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Rev. E. D. Gideon, one
of the old line members of the recent General
Conference, is Superintendent of the district
where the Conference was held, and Bishop
Homer Stuntz presided. This means that
evangelism was treated as the biggest thing
in the conference, and that the pentecostaj.
type was the kind wanted. The main 8
o'clock hour, for six consecutive evenings,
was thrown open for me to preach, without
a thing to interfere.
This is the first con
ference I ever saw which would open all
the evenings to the simple gospel. I think
the wisdom of the course was entirely war
ranted. They were great seasons of refresh
ing and enlargement, and it gave what seem
ed to be a coveted opportunity to connectional men, school men, and busy servants of
God, to seek Him at an altar of prayer.
The services were given a .strong backing
by daily announcements and references from
the bishop and leaders of the conference,
and by a series of noon addresses from
Bishop Stuntz on the Book of Acts. These
addresses, remarkable for their exegetical
grasp, were sound enough for any holiness
convention.
All the way from his level with the breth
ren on the conference floor, to taking pot luck
at the hotel. Bishop Stuntz represents as fine
an illustration of the democratic spirit in
the episcopacy as I ever saw. As a lover of
men, a missionary and an evangelist, at home
on every side of the globe. Bishop Stuntz has
the better qualities of Francis Xavier; and I
shall not be surprised if in that great day
when we hear from his labors in Europe,

GOOD NEWS
BY
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
EVANGELIST
GETTING OUR REWARD.

the
please remember that 'shut-in-girlie' at
throne of grace?
"I thoroughly enjoy your weekly articles
in The Herald. Sometime ago you had an
article on 'Healing,' but in some way I
missed it. Have you it in tract form, or any
thing else on this subject?
"How you and Mrs. Linn must enjoy your
great work for the Master. What a blessed
privilege to be actively engaged in His ser
vice. May our heavenly Father continue
graciously to bless you both. I am, Most

sincerely,"

Isn't that pay enough! God bless this
lady, and may we all pray for her. I
could not help but think of the hundreds and
hundreds of girls who are strong and well,
and then wear themselves out on the dance
floor. Last night, even, in our meeting two
fine young ladies came to the altar, but they
would not give up dancing, and they left un
saved, and doubtless hardened.
young

News That Will Interest You.
THE

MOVING PICTURE MENACE.

One of the greatest evils that menace the
work of God today is the moving picture
show. This form of amusement is robbing
the church of its attendance and debauching
It isi
and demoralizing those who attend.
estimated that the gross yearlys income of
moving picture theaters in this country is
about $750,000,000,000.
There are 15,000
theaters with a seating capacity of 8,000,000.
This year 1,200 more theaters will be built
at an aggregate cost of $72,000,000,000. It
is estimated that the players and directors
of motion pictures in Los Angeles alone con
tribute more than $5,000,000 a year in in
come tax.
Instead of the popular churches combating
this evil, they are making provision for fur
nishing moving pictures for both church and
Sunday-school. In this way they will pander
to the taste of the world for the spectacular,
with the inevitable result that the 4iurch
members who love such things and the chil
dren of the Sunday-school will never be �atisfied with the character of the pictures
shown by the church and will most asif redly
attend the movies where pictures of a more
exciting kind are given.
The church always loses when it goes into
the amusement business and every attelnpt
to hold baptized worldings vrithdn Qie fold by
providing theatrical performances for their
enjo.yment always proves a dismal failure.
And whenever she goes down to Egypt for
help she loses not only the respect of the
Egyptians but the favor and blessing of the
Lord. Oh, for a return to Christ and to the
simplicity and power of the gospel. This is
the only way to regain lost ground and ex
tend the kingdom of the Master in the earth.
Free Methodist.

"What pay do you poor evangelists get?"
is a question often hurled at us. Well, glory !
In my own case sometimes I get so much pay
that there is not room to contain it. God
just opens up the heavens, and cries, "Get
ready. Jack," and before I know it, it floods
my soul with such peace and joy and glory,
that I have to yell back and say, "Stop, Lord,
or you'll kill this little evangelist with joy
divine."
At times our fhiancial remuneration is not
much. But I have been entertained in rich
people's homes once a millionaire's and I
find they are not as happy as I am.
So it
does not take much mind to see that gold
doesn't count for contentment and satisfac
Wouldn't you like to read "The Cross and
tion, I have something money cannot buy. the Flag," telling of the
thrilling experiences
Watch out ! I'm shouting ! ! !
of Rev. G. W. Ridout while in the army?
Here is a letter I just received. It gives Order today, and after reading th^ book
hand it to some neighbor or friend. It will
some idea of our pay :
"My Dear Bro, Linn : I see in The Pente make you and them better for having read it.
�

�

Price, $1,25,

costal Herald where you kindly offer to
send full salvation tracts to anyone for dis
tribution and I would appreciate some very
much. I am a shut-in, and depend largely
upon the mails to carry my message of good
cheer, consequently I would appreciate some
of your tracts to use in my correspondence.
"I have not walked since I was a small girl,
a bit more than fifteen years ago.
Now I am
almost entirely helpless and the doAors pro
nounce my case hopeless, incurable; but I
am not discouraged, for I know the Great
Physician has never so decided a case. And
He has given me the sweet assurance that
His healing power shall be manifested in
So I am waiting before Him for
my body.
His wondrous touch which shall make me

LQVERS OF PLEASURE.
A noted divine of our time has written two
books; one the gospel for an age of doubt,
and another the gospel for an age of sin.
When I see Dr, Van Dyke I mean to suggest
to him a title for a third book; the Gosp^
for an Age of Pleasure. I think we are liv
ing in a world as pleasure loving as has been
found in the history of humanity.
Without pessimism, we may character
ize alike the non-Christian and some of the
Christian world today as "lovers of pleasure

every whit

Theological Seminary.

whole !

Won't you and Mrs. Linn

than lovers of God." Excerpt from
Address of Pres. Henry A. Buttz, DJ)., at
the Celebration, Fortieth Anniversary, Drew

more

�
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Hurlbut's Story of tlie diristian Churcli

Perilous Times.- Rev. Buford A. Snoddy.

By REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
2

Coming

Timothy 3:1.

ent

events cast their shadows.

When that huge ship the Titanic, went
down with its passengers composed
of different nationalities from all ac
counts, it was when many of the
crowds

had

well

nigh spent them

selves in a hilarious time. As they
had been assured that the ship was
nonsinkable they vainly imagined
themselves safe from any disaster as
the ship with reckless speed plunged
forward. All too suddenly, an iceberg
loomed up directly ahead a crash
�

�

the ship with a deathly wound floun
dered helplessly on a wide sea many
fathoms deep. The signal, S. O. S.

�

time, subtleties

that

were

inventions
dreamed of in our

never

destroyed in

an

there is great
race suicide.

ent tide of wickedness is

permitted to
higher and higher, until, with an
ever deepening, lengthening wave it

rushes with
a

irresistible force with
thunder that will send terror to the
an

inhabitants of this sin-cursed world.
The pleasures of sin are but for
season;

along with its pleasures

also its wages, which is death
eternal.

Be not

a

come

death

�

deceived, God is

not

mocked, for that

we sow, we shall
also reap. If we sow to the flesh we
shall of the flesh reap corruption. One
of the most alarming symptoms of the
'

present evil times is the widespread
disturbances. We cannot call to mind
a

single nation which is

not in

more

perturbed condition. If they
are not engaged in a war with one
another they are in the midst of a rev
or

less

convulsed with some other
The onward
disturbance.
march of the sins of the day is aston
ishing in their publicity and secretiveness.
The most shameful seems to be
glaring and brazen, and some of the
olution

deadly forms of sin are carried
the greatest secrecy. The
on with
method generally adopted seems to be
the one by which the ultimate purpose
can be most surely and successfully
accomplished. There are at the presmost

JeU-0

Ice Cream

HURLBUT'S

tion, of morality and religion. I speak
of the school, the Sabbath,. the home
and the church as institutions. The
Bible is excluded as a dangerous book
from our public schools, and in many
of our church and theological schools

doctrines of the Bible.

�

if there
are

are

none

any

and very often there
left to themselves.

�

�

are

HANDY BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA
THE LAYMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE BIBI.E.
The knowledge of Scholarg in the Eajigmage of InteUlKent

people.

y^^i-

Many of them become street waifs,
with all that means and leads to ^pub
lic nuisances, to say the least.
�

The church has lost its power over
plain from the

STYLES AND PBICBS.
Bound In Durable Cloth

most

good housekeepers.

I Vanilla,

Hurlbut's Sunday Half Hours With
Great Preachers
EDITED BY BEY. JESSE LYMAN HUBLBCT, D.D.

The author has selected the flfty-two most famous preachers of the world from the
leading ChflsrUan churches tbroughout the world from the days of St. Augnstlne and
Chrysoistom, who lived 350 years after Christ, down to and lacluding John Buoyan, John
Wesley, Whltefleld, Henry Ward Beecher aind WUllaim ffllery Ohannlng, and other great
est preachers of the world.
THE HOME CHBISTIAN Who does not have an opportunity to attend churoh wlH
have the privilege in this volume of entertaining and benefltclng himself at home by read
ing every Sunday the most celebrated sermon froim one of the most celebrated preaohiera
of the world.
MINISTERS AND BIBLE STUDENTS will And the ibook especially grand In Its elo�very sermon Is
<]uence and fuM of food for tho'iight and inspiration for their work.
intensely evangelical In Hs ohapaeter.
The biograjphy, or life sketch, of eadh of tlhe great preacbers la placed Just before
his sermon, and they are designed to exhibit the personality of the preacher and set
forth his special 'labors for mankind. The book has a copious index In wM�h to given an
iinailysls of each sermon, together with an alphabetical arrangement of th* leading
thoughts, thus affording means of easy reference to its varied contents.
Bound in Durable Cloth, 660 Paees, illustrated

comparatively few that attend its ser
If people don't go to church

vices.

Net $2.B0.

OVER 500.O00 COPIES SOLD

�

allowing for sicknesses and other hin
drances you may know there is some
�

thing wrong. As it is, in many places
a good large percent, often a majority
of the membership, don't attend, and
the

but few of

unconverted

attend

The church is the institution

church.

through which the gospel is to be car
ried to a lost world. The gospel or
good news of salvation is intended
first of all for the lost. If the institu
tion through or by which it is design
ed or rather upon which the responsi
bility is placed to get the gospel to the
sinner falls sadly short ^then that in

stitution is a failure and a very sad
Now the ministry is chiefly re
sponsible for what the church should
be in saving the world. The minister
is the

representative of

which is

the

church

body of
He is the mouthpiece or am
or

should

be

the

Christ.
bassador for Christ and in His stead
prays and beseeches the sinner, "Be
A place-seek
ye reconciled to God."

time-serving, easy-going, com
promising ministry is a curse to the
ing,

the

world.

A minister

church

and

Strawberry,

who has

no

Lemon and
Chocolate
flavors and

mnch

Unfavored.
At grocers'.

read it to read it again. It is as he
says, we need a ministry who are sons

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Lo Roy, N. Y.

Net fl.SS

the multitudes. This is

one.

To make the finest ice
cream, stir Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder in milk and freeze it,
without adding sugar, eggs
or anything at all.
The old way of making ice
cream has been dropped by

UNDEB ONE Alil'llABETICAI. ABBANGBMBNT.
A Concordance to the Scriptures; a Subject Dictionary,*
showing where each topic In the Bible Is found and how
used; a Blbltral Biographical Dictionary; a Biblical Geo
graphical Dictionary, giving the location of places on the
Maps; a Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words In the
EagUslh Bible; Diictlonary of Biblical Antiquities. Cus
Plants,
Animals, and Frecloas
toms, Musical Terms.
Stones; the Pronuuciation of Words; the Traslaition Of
Classical Words; and Encyclopedic Descriptiona of 'Qie
books of the Bible, Translations of the Bible, and Many
Other Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Students.
Printed in Simple liangnage. Printed from Bold Face Type.
S90 Pages
Profusely Dlustratod

Hurlbut's Story

passion for souls should be

divested of his credentials. I was
imTirpssed by Dr. Morrison's
editorial: "The Great Need of the
Hour." and advise everyone who has

of thunder.
�

eayed

One Buch�John
and sent

England

Wesley
ont

a

of the Bible

TOLD FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

SELF-PRONOUNCING

ONE HUNDKED AND SIXTY-EIGHT STORIES.

each oomiplete In itself, yet forming a conUnuons narrative of the Bible. It baa a reverentdal regard for traditional Interpretation^ wMle utilizing a modem style unexcelled for
Its vividness. The world -old stories are renderd vitally interesting by the noted anithor'a
fresh and realistic treatment.
RECOMMENDED BY ALL DENOMINATIONS.
for ItsXreehness and accuracy; for Its freedom from doctrinal
dlscu�8l>an; for Its slmpUcity of language; for Its numerous and appropriate IMnotrations; as the best work on the
The greatest aid to parents, teachers, clergymen and all wlio wteh a model ant
subject
guide for reading or tedllng the Bible stories In the most fascinating way.
TUB BEST ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.
Contains 18 full-page color drawings and over 250 half-tone, CniU-<paiee and text pic

tures.

Bound in BIch Olive Green Cloth, with attractive

Pentecostal

�

Powder

�CONTAINS�

enacts

The Sabbath

by all forms of work a^d
amusements. Many of the masses of
the laboring are never seen in the
church because they have no oppor
tunity and just as little inclination to
attend public worship. The old-fash
ioned home is fast disappearing; the
boarding house, the flat and tenement
are taking its place.
"Mother, home and heaven" have
been truly called the sweetest words
in the English language.
The first
and one indispensable presence to a
home is mother. But today the moth
er is nearly as often at work in a pub
lic place of business as the father to
supplement the support of the family.
While with the rich and fashionable,
the mother is on the go all the time,
attending clubs, etc. 'The children

or

internal

Accurate In all Its stateraents and, at Dhe same time. In
style tntereatlng and attractive to the ceneral re&aer.
While the book ie unbroken by topic hea'da, so that It may
be read continuously as Interesting story, It ha* oiutllnes
and references so arranged on the mar^n that It can also
be used as a text-book by students, either as Indlrlduails
or In classes. At the end of the book will be found a black
board outline and review questions, covering each chaipter.
Bound in Attractive Cloth, 261 pages, lUnstrated Net $!.�(.

What renders the conditions still
alarming is the reckless desecra
tion of the great bulwarks of a na

is desecrated

rise

INTEKESTING."

AND

Secretary Intematloml Brnxday-

more

the limited number of life-boats which
the ship carried.
The late world's war is but a shad
of the awful carnage into which
the world will be thrown if the pres

BEADABI.B

Marion i:.awrencc, Oen.
School Aasodatlon.

a

embryonic state until
danger of national or

dangerus forms pf skepticism are
taught instead of the plain truths and

ow

�

fathers' days�for covering up or con
cealing vice in its most sensual form.
Life in its fountain is foreclosed or

"Save, oh Save," was sent out but it
too late; comparatively few made
their escape from a watery grave in
was

"MOST

and

cover

design

world-saving evangelism.

That evan
committed in trust to
Methodism. God help her to be true
to that trust. And may we all in these
troublous times, with floods of ungod
ly men on all sides look to God and
cry, "Save, Oh Save!"

gelism

in

grold. Net $2.60.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
20 POT BULBS 25c

was

1 Chinese Sacred Uly, 6Ne�
Purity Freesia, 2 Double EotebuJ, 8 Buttercup, 2 Bowi ana
6 Grand Ducbesi Oxalif.TlMW

20 bulbs and Catalog

MAILED FOR 25 CENTS
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TESTIMONY OF T. W. RHODES.
I began to pray in early childhood.
This became a lifelong habit.
My

Larte beaotifiil Catalog fraa
John Lewis Chtlda. Inc.

mother

deeply interested me in the
beauties and wonders of the Bible.
This became my guide, bath to the
seen and to the unseen.
In 1848 I

was

bom

anew.

For

some

forty-five years I lived in the wilder
ness, yet faithfully tried to observe
the vows made in school-boy days. In
1894, influenced by the Bible and the
Holy Spirit, and no other, I began to

hunger for

a

higher life and

to ask

the Crucified One to give me His very
best, purchased by Him for me, at
infinite cost. He heard me. He led
me

by

a

way I

knew

not

of.

For

Wednesday, September 22, 1920.

Hens Lay
While Moulting

First to lay Is first to pay. "I used "More
Eggs" Tonic, and for the first time my
hens laid through the moulting season,"
�writes Mrs. C. Luglnbuhl,
of
Norwood,
Ohio. E. J. Reefer the poultry expert, has
discovered a scientific p.roduet that hastens
the moult and revitalizes the organs of the
hen auid puts her in fine laying condition.
Letters from mamy nsers tell how they
actually got eggs during moulting! You,
too, can make your hens moult fast, get
eggs sooner and more eggs all fall and
winter.
This scientific tonic has been
tried, tested and proven by over 400,000
chicken raisers. Try Reefer's "More Eggs"
on his iron clad money-back Koarantee of
satisfaction.
If you wlsli to try this great profit-mak
er, simply write a postcard oir letter to B.
J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 8259 Reefer
BMg., Kansas City, Missouri, and ask for
his speciail free package $1.00 offer. Oon't
send any money. Mr. Reefer wll'l sen-d you
two $1.00 packages of "More Eggs."
Yon
pay the postman upon delivery only $1.00,
the price of just one package, the other
package belmg free. The MllUon Dollar
Mewshants Bank of Kansas City, Mo� guaramtees if you are not absolutely satisfied
your dollar �will be returned at any time
within 30 days, on ireqnest
So there Is
no risk.
Write today for this special free
package offer. Profit by the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of

THE

eventful years have
the hour in which

en

brought
I

near

shall

me
ex

change this flesh and blood body for
spiritual body. Doubtless I shall
soon inherit a mansion of
light, shall
see the Master face to
face, and meet
with the good of all ages, arrayed in

a

snowy white.

HE IS COMING SOON.

Of

Savior born in Bethlehem,
Sent down by God above'.
He is watching over you and me.
a

H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President.
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President, Wilmore, Ky.

disciples
By the Sea of Galilee,

How He'd have to suffer
To

ransom

He is

you and

on

the cross,

me.

pleading now before the throne.
pardon free.
He is coming soon.

And offers

Chorus.

Holiness week here in First Methodist
Church, October 5th to 10th. Work

Huff, Henderson, Gouthey, Wells

and Wife.

We solicit the prayers of
all the holiness people. For particu

lars write the undersigned.
Rev. Mieras, 47 Bagley St,
Pontiac, Mich.

Glory, glory, hallelujah.
Glory, glory, hallelujah.
Glory, glory, hallelujah.
He is coming so.on.
On that
As

bright and glorious morning.
they gazed with wondrous eyes.

On their blessed Lord

apd

Oh, that

wondrous, wondrous

FLEXIBLE
mes

That descended from
He is

coming

on

high.

my brother and my

Do not tarry, but get ready.
To meet Him in the sky.

said, "No, Lord, I've always dread
ed ridicule and persecution."
He then asked, "Do you know
enough to devise the best plan for
this life?"
my life has been full

o^

ojfi

blunders and mistakes. The wisest
men have made awful mistakes."
Then this question, "Had you a 1^
rible disease would you treat your
self?"-

'No, Lord, I would seek the ablest
physician."
Then this question, "Had you a suit
in court that threatened flnancial ruin,
would you plead your own case?"
"No, I would employ the ablest of

He is

is

your

chiefest desire?"

"Dear Lord, I desire a Counsellor
who has never made one, who cannot
possibly make a mistake."
Now He asked, "Do you know
where to find such a counsellor?"
I replied, "Here am I. Thy will be
done forever."
Instantly, I experienced the peace
that

passeth understanding. I seemed
to be separated from the body, far out
in empty space; far, far beyond any
glimpse of stars and suns, floating,
floating alone with God. There was
struggle.

This interview

fectly silent. Since then
many a fight with Satan.
often defeated he

was

per

I've had
However

wearies. The
great Physician has healed me more
times than I can remember. Several
times He has quickly relieved the
never

excruciating pain.

Eighty-sev

j
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Let it
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soon.

LET IT PASS.
Be not swift to take

offence;

pass!

foe to sense;
Let it pass!
a

Brood not

darkly o'er

a

wrong

Which vrill disappear ere long;
Rather sing this cheery song:
Let it pass! Let it

pass!"

Strife corrodes the purest
Let it pass!
As the unregarded
Let it pass!

mind;

wind;

May

reprieve;
'Tis the noble who forgive.
Let it pass! Let it pass!
an

angry

THIRD

mU-

^AiS a text-book to be used with various groaps In oommnntty work.
For patriotic organizations both for Instmotlon and dlsitrlbntloii.

�

FOrUTH

�

For distribution by pastors and others tonong Indlvldnala �aA famUles irhe iM4
English and need the information.

FIFTH

�

SIXTH
For dlstrlbutioin among
In various languages.
�

foreign-sipeaklng peoples making

PENTECOSTAI PUBUSHINO

word;

Xbe

clmssea,

use

o< the m�.t>%�i

COMPAmr. LOTJISVTCLE, KKNTOCKT.

pass!

Think how often you have
Let it pass!
Since

Citizenship.

SUGGESTIONS AS TO WAYS IN WHICH THE MANUAI. CAN BS USED.
FtRST�^Ag a handbook^for aH who wish to kno<w lAmerlcan Demooracy and Ideals.
Manual should be in every home.
�

condemn without

Echo not

A Manual of American

SECOND As a text-book for the various organizations of the dhnrcib, Bible
sion circles, men's clubs, boy's dubs, women's drcles, etc.

And heartless souls that live

Let it

"What

coming

M. E. Welch.

counsellors."

Next, He asked,

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION

At the dear Redeemer's feet?

now

I

SIZE OP BIBMl 5%x8% INCHaiS.
CHAPTBB HEADINGS ON OUTSIBB CORNER OF
PAeKS, MAKING THE BIBI.E 8EI.F-INDBXBD.

sister.

these words, "Thy will be done." They
seemed to fairly flame with life and
became conscious of an
unseen visitant, heard a silent voice
speaking to my inner self.
He said, "You've uttered those
words a thousand times."

a^tL^S Only $3.00

soon.

Have you caught the vision deep?
Have you cast your weary burden

"No, Lord,

^THE GREATEST VALUE

sage.

three weeks my Bible opened daily at
the same page. At length the crisis
came.
Now my eyes were riveted to

I

Genuine Leather Binding

Master

As He mounted to the skies.

Oh,

most

over.

Jesus told His twelve

Pontiac, Mich., Sept. 14.
The Pentecstoal Herald: Please ad
vertise in your next issue. National

no

graduates

demand tiie world

With, oh, such wondrous love.
He is coming soon.

SPECIAL.

spiirit.

A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and missionftry
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college wow,
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a seminary, with electtyei of
collegiate and graduate value.
have made a reputation which puts them In
A school whose
^

Angels told the watching shepherd
Of that bright and morning star,

poultry.

ers:

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

erred;

joys must pass away
Like the dewdrops on the spray.
Wherefore shall our sorrows stay?
Let it pass! Let it pass!
our

If for

good you're taken ill;
#Let it pass!
Oh, be kind and gentle still;
Let it pass!
Time at last makes all things straight.
Let us not resent, but wait.
And our triumph shall be great;
� Let it
pass! Let it pass!
Bid your anger to depart;
Let it pass!

Lay these homely words to heart:
"Let it pass!"
Follow not the giddy throng.
Better to be wronged than wrong;
Therefore sing this cheery song:
"Let it pass! Let it pass!"

The

Complete Works of Flavins Josephus

The Iiearned and Authentic Jewinh Historian and Celebrated Warrlev
Translated by William Whiston, A.M.

With

Introductory Essay by Bev. a. Stebbing, D.B.
BTANDABD EDITION.
lUnstrated vrlth Nearly 100 Wood Engravings
faimous
These
writings are among the most esteemed monuments of ancient learaloc
EJven today they enjoy a wide drcolatlon, and every year thousands And
new Mlgbt Ut
them.
This authoritative translation makes the works of
Josephus available In BMilaii.
and Includes an explanation of Jewish wedights,
neasures, coins and reckoning oftlme^
together with a list of ancient authorities cited by this author, and an exhansUve
^
Size, 7%xl0 inches.
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SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Teacher's Edition.

Bevlsed and Edited by F. N. and M. A.
Pelonbet.

Every

one ac

knowledges the value of Dr. WlUlam S.nilth's Bible Dictionary. It 1b
practically the foandatlon, or father, of all other Bible Dictionaries. This late edition has been
brought dvwa
to the 20tai Century, and thorougWy revised
by the distinguished Doctor Pelonbet It
hais been adapted in its present form to the
convenience of Sunday-Sdhool Teaohe*. an*
Scholars.
This edition also contains a new
chronologlcall lharmony of the Goapela and
History of the Apostles, together with Four Hno4red-and
Forty HandAome mnstrattoiia
aod Eight Colored Maps made from the latest
geographical enrveya. Over 100 oage*.
I coastml inapa ant 400 jaiueliatlona
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Springs is an ideal place for a
meeting, having large springs
that supply plenty of water, good cit
izens who seem to appreciate the
privilege of hearing the gospel preach
ed in the power of the Holy Ghost.
Many improvements have been made,
and the arrrangements are already be
ing made for still greater improve

1920.

nock

camp

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
BY

JOHN

THE WAY OF HIS FIRST COMING.
Date: October 3, 1920.
Birth

Subject:

and

Childhood of

Jesus.
Matthew 1 and 2.

Golden Text:

his peo
Matt. 1:21.
save

ple from their sins."
We begin with this issue

a

study

in

the

biography of Christ as based upon
the gospel by Matthew.
It is said
that this gospel was written especially
with reference to the Jews, its main
emphasis being upon the fact that Je
sus Christ was the son of Abraham,
the Messiah of Israel.
the facts

ment of

The arrange
in the

contained

record of Matthew is
Almost

of the

slaying

innocents,

to put Jesus to death in childhood. No
doubt if we knew all the imrecorded
we

would find

a

protracted ef

fort to

"Thou shalt call his

Jesus, for he shall

the

through

history

Lesson:
name

PAUL

logical, rather

destroy Christ, taking many
forms, up till the successful climax in
the tragedy of Calvary, where He laid
down

His life in atonement for the

sins of the world.

The days of the
naturally were days of
great agitation and resistance among
the forces of evil. Satan might have
been expected to move all his reSon of

som-ces

man

in

which would be made upon his king
dom by the personal presence of Jesus

Christ in the world.
for those of

us

It is not difficult

who believe in the real

ity of the devil and the forces of evil,

Abraham.

world's Redeemer should be called.

Our particular study for this Sab
bath in the first two chapters gives
the circumstances of the birth of Je

human

sus,

introduces the

ed eflfect

object and intend
of His first advent, describes

the serious circumstances of the first
opposition to Him, and gives us a brief

glance at the adversities incidental to
His early childhood.
Wise Men Seek Jesus.

The days of the Son of man were
in a peculiar sense days of the super
natural upon earth. It is our duty to
take literally the account of the wise
and the manifestation of

men

star,

a

which led them to the land of the Jews
and to the town of Bethlehem. This

God, meeting them on their own
plane. Though Matthew wrote for the
Jews, he thus early reminds his read
ers that the outside world was vitally
interested in Israel's Messiah, and
was

accept the account of the series of

to

to Joseph in his perplexity
angel appeared in a dream
gave the name by which the

was
an

and

It

is simply another form of Joshua, the
leader who brought" Israel
from the wilderness to the

land, and

promised

In

Savior.

means

connec

tion with this announcement of His
name, the angels give us one of the
clearest statements* of the

object of

the incarnation, and of all that was
done by Jesus Christ and all that hap
pened to Jesus Christ. It was to save

people from all sin. The thought
gain if we consider this an
nouncement critically, is that a man
by his own choice must first become
His

we

must

Jesus Christ's

man

before he

can

en

This is

a

begin

to

good illustration vrith which
a

missionary

eager search of these vrise

sents the

spontaneous

The

sermon.
men

repre

cry which

in the heart of mankind in those

which

and

among

be

days,

discovered

people of the world when
properly accredited evidence

the

they have
as

may still

was

to where Jesus may be found.

Opposition of Satan.
Satan has always understood the in
carnation and the plan of salvation

to

mean

know that it

give themselves

to

means

Him, and

all who

ers,

not

even

none

oth

a

coming of Jesus.
value of general

They all had the
suggestiveness to

those who lived before Christ came,
was to be un

but their full meaning

derstood only as interpreted in the
light of His coming. They were to
dove-tail so perfectly that those who
compared the events with the prophe
cies would be confirmed in their recog
This might furnish
suggestion bearing upon the

nition of Christ.
us a

modesty with which we should study
the prophecies relating to His second
coming.
WARNOCK SPRINGS HOLINESS
CAMP MEETING.

adopted from the
this lesson

we

very

have

one

beginning.

In

of his earliest

epochs to checkmate the great enter

prise.
was

Inspiring the jealousy which

in the heart of the wicked old

King Herod,

the

effort

was

made.

set

just

But to me, I

no

Church movie is

on a

soon

The

camp

Springs,
was

seven

conducted

Mouser.

at

Wamock

miles from

Magnolia,

meeting

by Bros. Owen and

Bro. June Wade conducted

the song service. The preaching was
with power and sinners were convert
ed, lukewarm church members made to

realize that God had

a

work for them

expressed

a

willingness to

to do and

be used in the service of God.

War-

52 Pevonshlre

subject

other estimate.

a
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thought that
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writing

am

that admits of
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failure and is pass
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pictures by going to the regular' down
town city show than are put on the
in the church.
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Also it is said

ospel Tents

after they have seen Hart, Mary and
Doug. Fairbanks they do not care for
stuff put

and

Exchanges

ffENT AND

that the "show" put on in the church
does not meet the wants or satisfy the
appetite of the young folks. That

the

Tork

Manf'rs Tents Awnings,
^aullns.
Gospel Tents _a,
specialty. We Rent
teats, Oldest Tent
Company In the

city that

that the members of the congregation
can see better and more "up-to-date"

screen

St, Boston
SPRINGFIELD

Members New
Stock

The

have installed them they are proving
a failure, for the very plain reason

on

canvass

SMITH MFG. CO,
DALTON, 6A.

in

their church.

Hence, while they may
attend for awhile they will go to the
Simday movie rather than to go
through the form of Sunday evening
"entertainment" and get by with
something like a church serviee but
which, in reality, is neither fish, fiesh,
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fowl.

spondingly expanded, the praying and
house-visiting people have gone to

popular at first, and people came
preaching. His
church was full, of course, but finally
the devil got in his work and some of
the pictures were, to say the least,
"raw."
So the good people of this
congregation put a stop to it, and the
dear man resigned or transferred to
Chicago. He was one of the preach
ers, I suppose, who voted last spring

other churches.

to memorialize the General Conference

this

city where it has been installed
service,
while the Sunday school has increas
rather than the old-fashioned

congregation has

corre

It is true that the

pastor of that church reports "conver
sions."

One

church, through its pas
tor, brought in the following report at
a meeting of a council not long since.
He said: "We had

great service last
night. Three conversions, three bap
tisms, a good audience, and much life.
I put on two reels. Our male quartet
I
sang a comic selection by request.
was not sure of that, but they sang
and the audience applauded. Then
as three people came forward in re
to 'accept
sponse to
my invitation
Christ' I had the quartet sing 'Just as
I

am

short

without
sermon

plea.' I preached a
and baptized the candi

one

we

here

as

a

Sunday

evening service epitomized ? Namely,
two reels on a movie, a conuc quartet
which the preacher himself
was
ashamed of, a sermon, three conver
sions and baptisms.
In that, church
dancing goes unrebuked, and Sunday
school scholars are being taught that
I know, because I am keeping tab
In my own church here my
on it.
art.

predecessor tried

was

from afar to it and his

to

out the movie.

It

join hands

with the

Dancing Mas

ters' Association in the great forward
movement of ridding ourselTOS of re
straint

along social lines.
My third reason for sajring that the

a

dates."
What have

better than

for the redemption of man. It is in
teresting to observe the plans he has

it is

some as

ed and the

The

men have understood it.
However, he has miscalculated his own
ability to resist and defeat God's plan

to

movie has

evening movie is put on, instead of the
gospel of Christ. In one church in

by the Jews

now

The Old Testament contains many

at His feet.

mer

Earnest E.-Smith & Co.

misno

them, but

we

forecasts, describing in detail the first

tributes

BOOKI,BT ON BBQCBST

seem a

Second. Good people are leaving the
church today by the scores where the

vague

lay their

The above title may

nor

guidance of nature, aided in the last
stage by an exposition of the Scrip

and

"MOVIE."

Rev. G. G. Yeoman.

Jesus Christ's mission to the world.
"His people" might have been under

first become Christ's man.
Prophecies of the Advent.

tures, "are symbolic of the savable peo
ple of all nations who, with proper
light, are disposed to turn to the-Lord

THE PASSING OF THE CHURCH

joy in its full meaning the benefits of

stood

and a;utomoblle tirea.
Steady custoimers Include Fisk Ruibber, Woolworth, American Toy, War
ren Soap, D. S. Rubber, Geo. Borgfeldt.
Earnlnigs from this establiisAied busi
ness should run at leaist 10% for the
next year.
Speeuitotlve possibilities are large In
adiilitlon to 10% earnings because the
sheet Mica found in the quarries is
worth from 50 cents to $25 per pound.

that the good work will go on at Warnocks camp until Jesus comes.

very best churches of this

It

quarries.
Electricity has made Mica a neces
sity. It is the onily insulation that will
resist acid, fire, etc. Other uses are to
roofing paper, lubricants, wall-ipap�r

trust

Satan's manifestation.

Savior of all men, of every nation, who
seek His face and put their trust in
a

we

I base my reasons on the following:
First. Observation. In some of the

paves the way to introduce Him as the

These wise men, under

installed and

were

ing and vriW

Jew may enjoy the
benefit of this full salvation unless he

Him.

officers

ing the ministry of Christ. We might
expect this to be the supreme hour of

that

This company p)x>duces Mica by quar
ry metbods and works It Into sheets
and finely giound products.
It owns
its own water powef, factories and

with many regrets that

was

No Pretencd

per Share

New Enaland Minerals Co.

accepted the resignation of our
much-loved President, but am sure
that Bro. Mouser will be a good leader
and a strong man for the place. New

unusual manifestations of devils dur

The Name of Jesus.

$10.

we

to the encroachment

answer

attention is
chronological.
paid to the consecutive arrangement
of dates, because of the fact that the
book was vmtten primarily for the
Jews, free reference is made to the Old
Testament Scriptures,
attention
is
called to the fulfillment of prophecy
in the advent and life of Christ, and
His genealogy is giveii as copied from
the Jewish records, beginning with
no

ments. It

No Bonds

church movie is
not

going is, that

it does

represent Jesus Christ in any way,

and as people find this out they are
boycotting it. The church of Christ
will live. It is founded, brothers, on

the blood of the covenant. Amen.
Bring in anything else, and in time
it will be "anathema."

surrender His

God will not

the picture
show could be made to illustrate a
strictly spiritual and moral end, it
might not be so bad. But, it stands
committed to the commercial and
own.

amusement world,

the
of

as

If

their tool to lure

Better stick to the power
the Holy Spirit, the blood of

masses.

God,

Jesus that

speaketh better things than

that of Abel.
I want to commend The Herald for
its just and conservative, yet fearless
leadership. Would that it might be in
the homes of every Methodist family
in the land.
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Clearance Sale Pamphlets 217 Sets
24 Volumes.

$2.50 Value for $1., Postpaid.

Good Summer Reading. Good lo Circylate amoog your Friends.
ORDER TODAY.
BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
HO\V TO REACH THE MASSES.
This book deals with the problems now facing all
professing churches. It points out God's manner
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers

2i7 Sets.

Only

PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD, By James M. Taylor.
SAVED TO SERVE, Story of S. C. Figg.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
An interesting and helpful life of a good man that
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
is doing a mighty work for God. Price, 10c.
er, wife and daughter.
Price, 10c.
WHO IS A METHODIST.
BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A little book bringing >out the characteristics of a
real Methodist. 12 pages. Price, 5c.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.
WHAT IS LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
An intensely interesting and helpful missionary
CHURCH, by John F. Owen.
story. Price, 10c.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
16 pages. Price, 5c.
want to pass it along.
This is a* wonderful book, 132 pages, especially for
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE, by Dr.
young women, and has been blessed in the conver
H. C. Morrison.
sion of thousands of souls. Every mother should
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
get this remarkable book for her daughter, as it
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
will plant seeds of truth and
soberness in her
heart, so much needed in these days of frivolity IF I MAKE MY BED IN HELL, by Rev. Will Huff.
A sermon by this one of our great preachers. 16
and
madness.

of decency. Paper binding, 10c.
HOME PASTIME.
Treats the subject of proper literature for the
home reading. Gives names of proper and help
ful books for the young people of the home. Pa
per, lOc.

pleasure

Price, 40c,

WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT,

paper.

Rev. W. B.

by

pages.

Price, 5c.

THE THEORY OF MUSIC.

Godbey.

This book has twenty-eight chapters on the many
ASSOCIATIONS.
Explaining in every detail all about music. Price,
Or society goats disrobed. This book brings out
different phases of the Holy Spirit. 76 pages.
15 cents.
the evils of the present day social life, to which
Regular price, 15c.
PERFECT LOVE, by Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
THE
WORLD
IN
are
WAR
young people
PROPHECY, by Dr. H. C.
constantly subjected. Over
Some very comprehensive and helpful discussions

10,000 have been sold. Paper bidding, 10c.
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.
Price, 10c.

Morrison.
of this great subject. Price, 5c.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 copies,
6 Enamel Missionary Blotters. Sizes 4x9. Price, 5c.
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 pages. Price, 25c.
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.
IS IT SO, by Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
A very fine book to hand
to the
unconverted. PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Splendid treatise on heart purity and enduement
Written in interesting style and to the point. Sug
of power for service. Price, 10c.
Louisville, Ky.
LITTLE NUGGETS FOR CHILDREN.
gestive for sermon building. 48 pages. Price, 10c.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to me
MILLENNIAL
A story of little Johnnie. A fine story for chil
DAWNISM, by L M. Haldeman.
This book will inform you on the teachings of postpaid one complete set of the above mentioned
dren. Price, 10c.
80 books.
Russellism and tell you how to combat it.
MISSIONARY ARROWS, By James M. Taylor.
10 cents.
This little book is briniful of good, spicy, helpful
pages.
things about missions; about Having me excused. POPULAR AMUSEMENTS, by Dr. H. W. Bromley. Name
Facts and figures; Ye did it not. Thou shalt, Thou
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
shalt not, Things that make me think, Startling
Address.
tion for you as well. 36 pages. Price, 15c.
statements, etc. Price, 10c.
....

EASTERN AND NEW ENGLAND

NOTES.

Dist. Supt. Angell, of the New York
District
Nazarene
Churches, has

Flushing, Long Island, N.
Plattsburg, N. Y.
The Rev. E. T. French, former pas

moved from

Y.,

to

of the Utica Ave., Nazarene
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., is being
blessed of God in his new church at
tor

Lynn, Mass.
Pastor Adam, of the Nazarene
Church, at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., begins
to see things move for God and holi
ness, in that

peculiar

and

difficult

Brooklyn, N. Y., gave Pastor
Norberry the whole month of August,
for his vacation.
Pastor Norberry
and his wife and daughter spent much
of the time at Ocean Grove, N. J. They
returned to their church in Brooklyn
greatly refreshed.
Rev. Walter Malone and wife, of
Cleveland, Ohio, spent most of the
summer at the palatial home ^of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Fitkin, at AUenhurst,
N. J. We had the pleasure of dining
there one day. It was a spiritual visit.
The
Nazarene
Young People's
League, of New York District, held
ene, of

their annual convention at Utica

field of labor.

Church

Rev. William Howard Hoople, re
ports good things each week at Utica
Ave., Nazarene Church, where he is

closed

acting pastor at present.

Bro.

sults.

in

on

Praise Godi

"Keep

on

believing."
John

Hoople

had this church built about a quarter
of a century ago.
We received a few lines from our
old friend and brother. Rev. A. K.

Bryant, pastor of the Nazarene
Church at Ontario, Cal. Bro. Bryant
reports that God is blessing his new

re

Norberry.

FOR SALE.
Tourists trailer

camping outfit com
plete, for six or eight persons. This
is just what you need for your trip to
the South. Inquire, D. W. Cox, Wil
more, Ky.

Bro. French

good work In the Utica Ave.,
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
a

organ.

things

helped

in the work.

We

expecting

are

greater

next year.

Jerry Clevenger.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Fall

Convention

Eastern Kansas
Holiness Association, Topeka, Kan.,
October 1st to 10th, 1920. Salvation

Army

Hall.

The camp meeting at Dawson, Mo.,
well attended. The crowd was es

was a

Revs. J. M. Handley, Sam Martin, and
Edward R. Kelley preached in the

joined
were

meetings and

and

George Kunz will be in charge.

definite victory.

He

will have the support of the holiness
people of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wesley Church of the Nazar

ted.

Old-time conviction

was

on

and

prayed through to
A great deal of the

prejudice against holiness

seemed to

break down, and Methodists, Baptists,
and Christian Union people came into

FOR 20 YEARS
We

bave been manufactming
tents for all purposes

Tbese years ol esperlence will asaore
you ol what you buy

QUALITY

BROS. MFG. CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Ke^liy,

timated to range all the way from 150
to 1200.
Rev. P. C. Norton and the
writer did most of the preaching.

about ten souls

mm.

just closed their eighte^ith

annual camp
meeting at
Neb., with Rev. Kenton Bird, and

M. E. Borders

greatly apprecia

*

SEEVICE

KEARNEY, NEBRASKA.

was

were

'

1

Services 2:30 and 7:30.

preaching, good singing. You
are invited.
Bring your friends. Rev.
John P. Owen, Evangelist.
Rev. J.
N. Speakes, Song Leader.

ciation has

DAWSON, MISSOURL

Interdenominational Holiness
Association, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ex
pect to hold their usual convention this
fall. The entire management vdll be
under the National Association. Rev.
The

John

the meeting and

�Bro. G, B. Southwick led the singing,
and Sister Frank Snell presided at the

The West Nebraska Holiness Asso

England District, of the
Nazarene Churches, lost a good pastor
when Bro. Bryant left for the West;
but they gained a good man in the
The New

did

PASTOR PUBLISHING CO. 7 S. 17th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Good

work there.

person of Bro. French.

'

c

Send 25 cents for three months, subscription to the Speakers' most help
ful monthly magazine, "The Twentieth Century Pastor," under aggressive
management, or send 10 cents for sample copy.

Ave.,
They

Brooklyn; N. Y.
Day with blessed

Labor

Preachers, Sunday School Superintendents

as

evangelists.

^v.

There

fine spirit in our camp and God
honored His word, and many were
saved.

Twenty-five

new

members

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
�Every Deaf Person Knows Th�t.

I make myself hear, after
bemg deaf for
25 years,
with those
Artificial Ear Drums. I
wear
them
day andl
night.
They are per
fectly comfortable. No
one sees
them.
Write
me and I will tell you
a true story, how I got
Medicated Ear
,

',

Association.

Our singers
the .^olian Quartet, of Chicago,
our

they get hold of God for souls.

The Association called them back for
1921 camp.
any camp.

They
We

are

are a blessing to
praying for a real

cloudburst from heaven in
camp. Are you coming ?
B. J.

our

1921

Patterson, Sec.

deaf and how I make Drum. Pat. Not.
� you hear.
Address.
8, 1908.
P. WAY. Artiflolal Ear Drum Co, (lna.1
'
101 Adelaide St, Detroit, Mich.

TO BLESS OTHERS.

Many people are ordering "My Hos
pital Experience," by Bud Robiason,
to circulate.

Price is 15c the copy,

or

7 for

$1.00,
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS |

lb

M

I have vnritten

Dear Aunt Bettie:

you once brfore and think I will join
your band again like other girls and
I live in Fort Worth, Texas. I

boys.

�

She is just
to walk. I will be 12 years
old Jan. 22. I go to Sunday school ev
I will close for fear of
ery Sunday.
Mr. W. B. Love to Aunt Bettie and

have

little half-sister.

one

beginning

Bessie Bullard.

the cousins.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

It has been

tot
time I wrote you. I was a tmy
near
then. We havd been living here
Coun
ly five years. We are on a farm. some
try life is so quiet I get so lonely
be a
will
and
I go to school
times.
us
Junior next year. Our pastor gave
and
a copy of The Herald yesterday,
in
seen
had
it was the first one I
and
about seven years. The Boys
Girls' Page is the first thing I looked
for. I enjoy reading the letters very
much. I am a member of the Meth
school
odist Church, and go to Sunday
dark hair, gray
every Sunday. I have
ani a
I
eyes and dark complexion.
135
little over 5 feet tall, and weigh
15 and
pounds. My age is betweenJan. .14
19. Who has my birthday,
the cou
Love to Aunt Bettie and all
Mattie Lee Chester.
sins.

I often read the

haven t
Boys and Girls' Page, but

few letters from Indiana,
I would vsrrite one. I live
five miles from town.
about
on a farm
out ot
I eo to school six months
I will be in the 8th grade
twelve.
blue
eyes
have
I
when school begins.
is be
and brown hair, and my age
To the girl who
tween 12 and 15.
write a short
ffuesses it right, I will
letter if
they teU their address.
the
Would like to hear from some of
Ind.
cousins. My address is Pekin,
Mabel Stitt.

found but
so

a

thought

I

How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is
and the coxisins by this time ?
It
to The Herald.
my second letter
vsrrote.
I
since
time
has been a long

to
Mary Blanche Scales, I guess you
Elda C. Fatten, I guess you to
be 7
.send
may
am
I
you
right
be 8. So if
is
me
picture. My address
your
Owensville, Ind., Route 1. I am going
11&%
I
weigh
mama.
to surprise
can't wnte
peunds. Aunt Bettie, I
Lord
well with pen and ink. May the
cousins.
the
all
bless you and
Selma J. Esarey.

first
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my
to read
letter to The Herald. I like
have
I
the Boys and Girls' Page
com
black hair, brown eyes, and dark
3 inches
plexion. I am about 5 feet,
I
tell and weigh about 100 pounds.
a sis�have one brother and sister and

50

Eggs

a

Day

Bkkb' Tonic la � GodBcnd,"
She
Mr^Myrtle Ice, ot Boston, Ky.
BdS^'V was only getting 12 e�g� a day,
"'More

wrlt^

few
Give YOUR heas
2nd now I get 50.''
Begs/* the wonder?^t�� worll of "More
and you wlU be amazed
a

producer,
delighted with results.

egg

and

^

Eggs While Moulting
�>d pot them ^ fine lay tag
"
Letters from "���y^.?^" *f
condition.
whU. monltbow they actually got egg*

thdr

*�ff

great proflt
to try this
write a PoatairA w letter
7ffi8
the
to B. J.
and ask
Itoefer B)d�.. Kansas City. Mo^
free p�skage $1.00 offer
Rerfer will
Don'teend any money. Mr.
00 packages of "More
yen twV �1
the
postman upon dellvTon pay
price of last one pack�1.00.
The
tree.
the other pwkage befng
Bank of
Mttlon Dollar Merchants
absoMo
guarantees If yoa are not
re
be
yom- �oflmr wHI
tately
on reat any ame wItMn 30 days

V�u

wleh

nmkeJ, elniplj
Beiaer,

ponltry^eipert,

i^hL .piclal
iend
Fcn^
eiV^nly

t1>e

In,

Kan^s

MtfiSSi
tted
&o^T^

for this

epoetaJ

tree

no

risk.

package

My father and mother
Also
are Christians.
brother and sister. Our grandmother
is living with us and she is a Chris
tian too. She is 63 years old. I am
between 12 and 15. I enjoy going to
prayer meeting very much.- I visited
Grand
my grandfather last week.
mother takes The Herald. With much
love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Ethel Frost.

so

I
long since I have written to you,
We
me.
guess you have forgotten
the first
were living at Fargo, Ga.,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

ter in heaven.
living and

are

Write todar
offer.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
I am a little
letter to The Herald.
girl, have black hair, blue eyes and
dark complexion. I am promoted to
the 4th grade.
Shall leave my age
for the cousins
to
it is be
guess
tween 7 and 11. I have two sisters,
who
is
and
Shirley,
six,
Cordie, who
is 3.
Floyd Johnston, I guess your
Vera Plunk, I guess
age to be 10.
With love and best
you to be 13.
wishes to the cousins and Aunt Bet

This very nnlque �ollege offers Instruotkxn in
a
full
Collet cooMe, Normal,
ajid Coneerraitory of Music
EVkt details write for our new catalogue. You wUl Ind a variety of courses, all of
high order. The conservatory Is of onusnail attraction.
But we are emphasizing interest In mlnlsterUi, miaalonary, Sunday Scibool, and other
forms of lUe service. The faiculity Is selected with that in view. A great number oif
coulees are planned for such students and full credit Is given in th�
Academy and Col
lege. The number of students In these departments Is rapidly Increasing.
In order to enable more students to prepare for the minUtry and miasionary fields.
Union College is offering free tuliUon In the Acadeimy and College to all mlnisteiiad and
missionary students. Excellent table board and room in modern dormitories wlUi elec
tric lights, steam heat, hot and cold water costs only J180.00 for a whole school
year.
Union College is a Methodist co<lIege, hoilde revivals and malnstalns an evangelistic at
mosphere, preaches and teaches full salvation from alil sin according to Wesley and
other early Methodists. Address
PKE8. E. T. FBANKLIN. BarbourrUle, Ky.

Acadeiu?,

fall time in the air and it is turning
I will be glad when school
cooler.
starts

again. Camp meeting began
Aug. 16, and lasted ten days. I take
music lessons on the piano and am
going to take on the guitar when
school starts. I guess this is enough
for this time.
sins and Aunt

With love to the

cou

Ruth

Griggs.

How are you all
getting along? Fine, I hope. This
leaves me feeling fine! I never have
vmtten to The Herald before. I have
and Girls'
been reading the Boys
Page, so I thought I would write a
takes
The
Herald
letter. My father
and I like it fine. Who has my birth
day. May 29? Who can guess my
age? It is between 11 and 15. I had
two brothers in the army and they
both went to France, and one went to
Germany. They both returned last
year and I was sure glad to see them.
Sylvema Pedersen, I guess your age
If so, send me
to be 9. Am I right?
If any
a kodak picture of yourself.
of the cousins want to write me just
come along.
My P. O. is Kingsland,
Ga., Route 1. Love to Aunt Bettie
and the cousins. Good-bye.
Jamie Harrison.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

It has been
Dear Aunt Bettie:
sometime since I wi'ote my first let
ter so I thought I would try again.
Tomorrow will be my birthday. I vsdll
be 13 years old. Who has my birth
day, Aug. 6? I will be in the 8th
grade at school when it begins. My
little sister Ruby who is 6, will be a
beginner. It will seem nice to have a
little sister to go to school with me.
In the last paper I saw letters from
Bessie and Ruth Mercer.
They are
my cousins and go to the same Sun
day school I go to. I am a Kansas
girl and have not been out of the State
but once, but that was when 1 was too
little to remember.
We just had a
little over two weeks of tent meeting
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nixon, evan
here,
gelists, and Edith Keen as organist.
We had children's meeting every aft
ernoon except Monday and Saturday
with Mrs. Nixon and Edith Keen in
charge of them. We called ourselves

Olin Needels.

We had good meetings
and trust lots of good was done. With
best vidshes to the cousins and Aunt
Bettie. Your niece,
Fay Sanford,

"Crusaders."

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here

comes

a

join your happy
I have light hair, blue eyes,
band.
and fair complexion.
My age is be
Kentucky girl

to

I
tween 9 and 13. I am 4 feet tall.
have one sister and she is married. I
almost
school
to
every
Sunday
go
Sunday. My aunt takes The Herald.
I like it fine. I have been working in
the field.
fine letter.

Lawrence

Baty wrote

a

Hazel Lorene Stephenson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
I live at the
letter to The Herald.
Ozark Holiness College, Ava, Mo.
will be in the 8th grade when school
I go to Sunday school every
starts.
Sunday. I am in the Junior Class. I
have one brother, one sister, and one
sister in heaven. My brother is 12
years of age and my sister is almost
�8. I am 13. I had infantile paraly
sis when I was 2 years of age, so I am
paralyzed in both legs. I can smell

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
write to your page again, but I want
Mr. W. B. to be visiting when this let
ter arrives. Aunt Bettie, Vine Grove
is a iiice little town. Mama said that
it has improved a whole lot since you
lived here: Mama said she took music
lessons from you when she was a lit
tle girl. Do you remember Clara
Wooldridge? I am 15 years of age, 4
feet, 2 inches in height, have blue
eyes, golden curly hair and light com
plexion. I have six sisters and one
I have one little sister in
brother.
heaven.
three years old
She was
when she died, April 1, 1920. She was
avtrful sweet and could sing like a
lark. We are all trying to live so we
can meet sweet little Mildred.
We
certainly miss her but we know our
loss is her gain. How do you cousins
like to go to school? I sure do. I am
in the eigth grade. Aunt Bettie, we
just closed a meeting and had some
grand preaching. Our pastor is Rev.
P. P. Napier. His school-mate. Rev.
Felix J. Sanders, helped him. He cer
tainly is a good preacher. We had
17 joiners and 11 converted. I belong
to the church and am saved. I belong
I
to the Junior Missionary Society.
had better close for this time and let
somebpdy else have some room.
Nellie Schindler.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haven't seen
part of Georgia
thought I would write. I live in the
busy little city of Temple. We have
two churches
M, E. and Baptist, one
school and several stores. I go to
school and am in the 4th grade. Ruth
May Hayes, you have my birthday.
May 17. I will leave my age for the
cousins to guess. It is between 7 and
12.
Louise Backln.
any letters from this

I

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am

a

little

girl from Alabama and would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. This is my first letter to The
Herald.

Gracy Wheeler.

traveling.

Bettie,

�

tie,

teen hundred people there. My moth
er and father have been taking The
Herald ever since it started. My sis
ter Edna and I have great times to
gether. We have brown curly hair,
blue eyes, and fair complexion. I am
15 and she is 17. Well I must be

Mama takes the paper and I

enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I live in a mining town. There
sure

is no kind of work here to do but
work in coal minnes. I have a fath
four brothers- unsaved, and
er and
would like for all The Herald readers
to pray for them. The camp meeting
of
West
Blocton, Ala., closed last
Simday night. Sure had a good qamp.
Dr. Watson was here from California.
He is a wonderful man.
Ester M. Lewis.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Step over and
let me walk by you and the cousins
and chat awhile. I thought I would
write as I haven't seen many letters
I have
from the "Lone Star State."
been reading the Children's Page for
sometime. I have seven brothers and
three sisters and all are living. I am
the youngest.
Two of my brothers
did service in France and Germany in
the war.
One. of them has been in
the top of the Woolworth Building in
New York, the highest building in
the world. But they are safe at home
Aunt Bettie, I have been visits
now.
ing this summer. Went to Terrell,
Tex., to a camp meeting. You may
know the preacher; his name is Cul
pepper. He did some good preaching.
They had two pianos and other in
struments for music. There were fif

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am 12 years
of age, have' brown hair, brown eyes,
and fair complexion.
We live about
32 miles from town.
I have three
sisters and four brothers. We go to
Sunday school every Sunday. My
mother belongs to the M. E. Church.
There isn't any church close to here,
so we can't go.
I am in the 7th grade
at school. The school is about 80 rods
from our place.
Our Sunday school
teacher is Minnie Rodman, and the
superintendent is Mr. Charlie Rod
man.
*

Good-bye.
Nannie Marie Herrin.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am an Ohio
I have dark hair, black eyes,
medium dark complexion. I have two
sisters.
I. belong to John Wesley's
Mission Church. My age is between
10
and 14. Who has my birthday,
Nov. 10 ? My mother takes The Her
ald and I enjoy reading the Bo^s and
Girls' Page.
Annie Maude Lewis, I
Ruth May
guess your age to be 14.
Hayes, I guess your age to be 12. I
will put my letter to an end before
Mr. W. B. gets it.
Mary Albus.

girl.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How would you
like to step right down to Corsicana
and see the big oil wells, then come
right out here in the country and see
our
big old cotton stalks? I am
afraid you would get lost.
It rains
here so very much. It would not seem
like home if we didn't take The Her
ald. In other words, eleven of us
children have been rocked in the cra
dle with the dear little paper. We had
a
family reunion Christmas, and
there were thirty-seven of us present.
We certainly had a nice time. We
have a band in our community; we
also have a good singing class. I sing
either alto or soprano. I am such a
busy bee I can't take much time to
write. I don't know where to address
this, but I am going to send it some
where, so look out, for I am a vmter
to all good papers. My pen name is
"Happy." My real name is Gladys
Edna Wheeler. My address is Corsi
cana, Texas, Route 6.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a Chris
tian girl 14 years old, and will be 15
Dec. 3. Who has my birthday? lam
saved and sanctified. Last fall I at
tended a camp meeting where I was
sanctified. It is sure a great thing to
know Jesus. He has meant so much
to me already, and know He will
I
mean still more in my coming life.
praise His name for His great love
for a lost world. It means so much
to think that "God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth on him shall
have everlasting life." It looks like
we would only be glad to sacrifice a
little for Him when we think of how
virillingly He died that we might live.
We have so much to be thankful for.
I live, on a farm about four miles
from Ravenswood, W. Va. I received
my diploma from the grades last vnnter and hope to go to High School
I have had a letter from two of
soon.
the cousins, and if any wish to write
W.
me, my address is Ravenswood,
Agnes Moss.
Va., Route 2.

^

In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.

Wednesday, September 22, 1920.

B. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE,

Seven in One

Mattoou, 111., Sept. liy-Uct. 10.
Leisure, Ind., (P. U. Eiwood)

HOME BIBLE

Nov. 7.

TEACHER'S BIBLE

Ettlugham, 111., Nov. 14-28.
Permanent addreas, 31U;S Bell Ave., St.
Louis, ilo.

FAMILY BIBLE

PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size
6%x8%xl%. Type, large
Primer, Self-pronouncing, Patent

FRED

Long

Thumb
References ^forty thousand. Chap
ter numbers In ftgures.
Binding beautiful.
Moroccotal, unusually good wearing qual
ity. Stamped in gold, sUk head baud and
owirker.
Mon-breakable back.
Pull Con

Index,

�

cordance.
ttons and

4,500 new and revised QueeAnswers,
family Record for
Births, Marriages and I>eath8. 16 fnll-p�g�
lUuetraitions, 16 full-Dare mapis.
CONTENTS.
Summary View of the Principal Events
of the Period from the Close of the Sa
cred Canon of the Old Testament until
the Times of the New Testament.
A Chronology of the Bible
The Old Testament
The New Testament
A Chronological Table of the Patriarchs
and Judges of Israel
A Chronological Table of the Kings and
Prophets ot Judab and Israel.
A Chronological Table of New Testament

A

History
The Old Testament and the Monuments
An Itinerary of
the Children of
Israel
(from Egypt to Canaan)
The Taiberuaele: Its Materials, Its Struc
and
its
ture,
Contents, with Hints suggpativp nf Its Svmhnllsim
A Chronological Harmony of the Goapela
The History before the Public Ministry
of Jesois
From the Baptism of Jesus until the
ensuing Passover
The Transactions of Twelve Months from
the Beginning of the First Passover
The Transactions of Twelve Months from
the Second Passover
The
Transaction�
of
Twelve
Months
from the Third Passover
The Transactions of Three Days from
the Day on which the Fourth Passover
was killed, to the end of ithe Day be
fore the ResurrecUon
Tbe Transactions of Forty Days from the
Day of the Resurrection to the Ascen
sion
The Parables of the Old Testament
The Parables of the New Testament
The Miracles of the Old Testament
The MVr�HpB nf fh^ Nkw Toafaniont

The -Names, Titles, and Characters of the
Son 0* God, Jesus Christ our Lord, in
their Variety, as found In the Scrip
tures
The Sacred Books of Non-Christian Relig
ions
An Index of Proper Names, with their
Accentuation and Meanings
Obsolete and Ambiguous Words
Tables of Measures, Weights and Coins
The Jewish Measures, Weights, and Coins
mentioned In the Scriptures
The Jewish Calendar
An Alphabetical Index of the Holy Sortptures, comprising the Names, Characters,
and Subjects of the Old and New Testa
ments
A Scriptntial Atlas with Complete Index
A Table of Comparative Chronology.

Price $2.50.

Postage 25c

extra.

A Tftsmlar $4.50 value.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

WEDDING ROSES.
An exquisite memento and record of tbe
bridal ceremony, containing many fea
tures tlhat will make this little book one of
sacred memories In all the after years.
Every bride will treasure the possessdon of
Buch a record of the most radiant event of
her life. The book can be used extensive
ly for gift purposes by officiating clergy
men, as well as by relatives and friends.
Beautifully decorated with llthogr.iphlc il
lustrations in colors on each page, and
handsomely bound In wbilte cloth.

Scriptural quotations re
marriage, appropriate poetical
lating
selections from famous authors, handsome
mjarriage certificate, wpa<?es for the photo
graphs of the bride and groom, a page to
which a copy otf the wedding Invitation can
be .attached, a page for preserving news
paper notices, and ample space for record
ing the names of the Bridal Party, the
Weddlnig Gifts, the Wedding Gnesitg, and
Incidents of the Wedding Journey.
CONTENTS;
to

PRICE, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
I/enla*in�.

G. W. RIDOPT'S SLATE.
Bath, Maine. Sept. 26-Oct. 10.
Boonton. N. J., Oot. 15-31.
Open date, Nov. 3-18.
PhWadelphla, Pa., Nov. 19-28.
Clarksvllle, Mich., Dec. 2-20.

SLATE OF F. W. COX.
Ellet, Ohio, Sept. 14-26.
The Plains, Ohio, Oct. 1-18.
Lisbon, Ohio, Oct. 22-Nov. 7.
E.

COFELAND'S

SLATK.

Dos Moines, la., (open) Oct. 1-Nov. 14.
Beach, N. D., Nov. 21 -Deo. 10.
Home ajddress, 789 20th St., Des Moines,
Iowa.

Rulii*;, (ia., Ucu a-'ii.
Peusacola, Fla., Oct. 26-Nov. 14.
Anaula, Fla., Nov. 21- Deo U.

SLATE.
30-Sept. 30.

T. ELLIOTT'S SLATB.
sa-NoT. i.

P.

Ola, Mioh., Oct.
Aahlay,

C. C. RINEBARGER'S SLATE.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 26-Oct. 17.
Maiden, Mass., Oct. 17-Nov. 7.

Mich..

Nov

la-M

SLATE OF FREE8E AND WATKINf.
Bethesda, Ohio, Sept. 3-3U.
Canton, Ohio, Oct. 10-31. (3003 9th S.t).

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 14-Dec. 5.
Home address. New Albany, Ind.

Baist

Palestine, 0., Nov. 7-28 (602 Park.

Ave.)

R. W. LEWIS' SLATE.
Mulberry, Ark., Sept. 14-26.

Akron, O., Dec. 1-12 (77 B. York St.)
Av�..
C��ar
Permanent atldreia, (US
:a*v�lanl, OUo.

Chapel Hill, Tenn., Sept. 29-Oct. JX.
S. POLLOCK.

Harmony, Pa., Jan. 2-18.
Wurtemburg, I'a., Jan. 19-31.
Home address, 512 Armendale St., Pitts
burgh, M. S., Pa.

PETTICOBD PABTY nWVW

Chicago, lii., (East Side) Oct. 8-S4.
Carleton, Mloh., Oct. 31-Nov. M..
Jackson, Mich. Nov. 28-Dec. 1�.
Permanent Addrosa. Nanervill* 111.
E. J. MOFITT'S SLATE.
Huirlock, Md., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
DelflavUle, Va., Oct. 3- Nov. 14.

RCFUS D. WEBSTER.
Dudley, 111., November.

Clayton, N. M.

B. A.

SHANK.
Sept. 13-Oct

CONNEBS'

THE

i.
Chaplin, Ky.,
Home address, 1810 Young St., Cincin
nati, O.

MABIE DANIELSON.

Echo, Minn., Sept. 20-27.
Duluth, Minn., Sept 29-Oot. 3.
Superior, Wis., Oct 4-11.
Chandler, N. D., Oct. 13-25.

MILLS.

W. G. BURNETT'S SLATE.

McMinnvl'lle, Ore., Sept. 29-Oct 6.

SLATE OF JACK LINN AND
Boone, la., Sept. 19- Oct. 8.
Bliss, Okla., Oct 7-17.

B.

D. AND M.

B.

PENTECOSTAL

PUB. CO., Lwiisvilll.

Ky.

�

SUTTON'S SLATE.

Cecilia, Ky., Sept 15-26.
Manghiu, La., Oct. 1-15.
Home address, 4232 Caatleman Ave., St
Louis, Mo.

SLATE OF H. A. LONGINO AND WIFE.
Open date, Sept. IS-Oct. 6.
Cleveland, Kansas, Oct 10-30.
DIG6S'

SLATE.

Eiberon, Va., Oot 3-10.
JOS.

AND

HELEN

PETERS.

SonK Evanxellstg.
Oct 1-30.
MWl Grove Church, Ind., Nov. 1-Dec. 1.
Home address. New Salisbury, Ind.

G. F. JACOBS' SLATE.

Spencer, Iowa, Sept 5-26.

Clinton, la., Oct. 1-31.
Home address. University Park, la.

BLANCHE SHEPABIPS SLATE.
L.

conference)

SLATE.

B.

WIBEL'S .SLATE.

Montpelier, Ind., care Chester Bigby,
Sept. 3-Oct. 3.
Home address, 317 S. Bennett St., BluKBLANCHE ALLBRIGHT AND JEWEL
BEED.
Kyle, Mo., Sept. li-26.
P-vplar Bluff. .Mo. Oct. S-17.
Waverly, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 3.
Waveiily Circuit, 111., Oct. 4-24.

ORLA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Petersburg, Ind., Sept 26-Oct. 17.

SLATE

CHARLIE D. TILLMAN'S SLATE.
Indlfln Field, S. C, via St. George, S. C,
Sept. 29-Oct 3.
Andalusia? Ala., Oct 10-28.
Home address, Tillman's Crossing, At
lanta, Ga.
L.

WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Blnghamton, N. Y., Oct. 8-17.
Brldigeton, N. J., Oct. 20-�4.
Pontiac, Mich., Nov. 7-2L
Dallas, S. D., Dec. 5-19.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.

OF

J.

E.

BEDMON

AND

V. LAMPHEAB'S SLATE.

St.,

J. B. McBRIDE'S SLATE.
Oollorado Springs, Colo., Sept 15-29.
Dalton, Kan., (M. E. Church) Oct.
Npv. 7.

H.

8.

ALLEN'S

SLATE.

CHA8. C. CONLBT'S SLATE.
Qnaker Sonic EvanjErll�t.

Louisville,

Ky.,

(tent

H.

McAFEE'S

17-

SLATE.

Bethesda, Gloster, Ga., Sept. 27-Oct 7.
Permanent Address, 315 WMtehall St,
Atlanta, Ga.
HOWARD W.

meeting)

G. CUBBY'S SLATE.

Butler, Pa., Sept. 29-Oct. 2.
Everybody's Mission, 305 Third Ave.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct: 3-17.
Home address. University Park, la.
W. W. McCORD'S SLATE.

Sept.

�I.ATE OF C. A. D\UOHrEBTY. tlNCINr
EVANGELIST.
Campton, Ky., carap, Sept. 12-Oct 3.

Bunson, S. d Oct 1-17.
Open for engagement! ftnyirkere.

SWEETEN'S SLATE.

Moccasin, III., Sept. 19-Oct. 8.
Cambria, 111., Oct 6-25.
Home address, Ashley, 111.
C.

HARBY

Ailexander, Ga., Sept. 22-0�t 8.
Oalvery, Ga., Oct. 6-17.
Home address, Macon, Ga., Bonte 1.

addreag, 729 College Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.

SLATS.

Bay City, Mich., Sept 22-12.
Caro, Mich., Oct 3-24.
Fairgrove, Mich., Oct 31-Nov. 2L

WIFE.

New Rlchmona, Ohio, (c&mp) S<ept. 22Oct. 10.
Hampton camp, Hotnpton,
Ky., Aug.
27-Sept. 6.
Home address, Brookvllle, In4.

11-27.
Home

Kan., September.

Akron, Ohio.

�

O'pen Date September and October.
Home address, 1715 Hall Place, Indii...
napolls, Ind.

Home address, Oregon, Wis.

ton, Ind.

JOHNSTON'S

PUBLISHING CO.,

Kl'ugsley M. E. Churcn, Mill Oiove, Ind..

Echo, Minn., Sept 22-Oot 8.
Montevidlo, Oct 10.
Chandler, N. D., Oct 14-24.
Larimore, N. D., Oct 31-Nov. 14.

H.

PoHtaee. 8 Cents,

�new VEST POCKET DiCTtGNARH
Latest and best; 194 pages ; 2i^x5t^ In. CDn<
tains 20,000 .words full)' self pronounced,
Parliamentary Bules, weights. Measures,
Population of States, Cities, and mncl�
other useful information. Cloth, Indexed)
Z.'^c; Leather, Indexed, gold edged, SSc,
postpaid. Stamps taken. Agents wanted

WILBUR

Dec. 8-12.

A.

�

Price, $1.00.

M. E. BAKEB'S SLATE.

Sprlngerton, 111., Sept 15-26.
Topeka, Kan., Oot 1-10.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.

F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
Brandon, Fla., Sept. 19-30.
Plnelevel, Fla., Oct 1-10.
Hosford, Fla., Oct. 14-24.
Saint George, Ga., Oct. 31-Nov. 14.
Carrabelle, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec 5.

Amiherst, O^ Sept. 30- Oot 10.
Fairvlew, Pa., Oct. 17-80.
Permanent address, 800 Princeton

ever there was
a
story that Illus
the abounding grace of God In a
transformed life. It Is found here; a man
who began life as a river thief, and who
subsequently became a great and success
ful missionary among tbe submerged and
It Is a
depraved classes In New York.
story more fascinating than a romance, be
cause It relates In simple terms the lUe of
one of the
most remarkable men In the
country." MetbodlBt-Protestant.

WIFE.

JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.

FLEMING.

Wolverine, .Mich., Oct 1-10.
Hammond, Ind., Oct 15-81.
San Antonia, Tex., Nov. 6-21.
Cambridge,. Md., Nov. 27- Dec. 12.

REV. G.

tle to the Lost.

PENTECOSTAL

LELA MONTGOMEKV'H U.ATa.
Evansvllle, Ind., Sept. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., E. Park M. E. C,
Oct 10-30.

HARBIN- WAT SON KV.\NGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN.

Kinsley,

Jerry McAiiley: An Apos

"If
trates

COLEMAN AND WIEF.
Evansi'llHtH.
Zanesvlile, Ohio., Sept. 15-26.
Home address, 1810 Young St, Cincin
nati, Ohio.

Open date. Sept 24-Oct. 10.
Meridian, Miss., Oct 17-29.
Smithville, Tex., Oct. 31-Nov. 14.
Home address. Center Point, Texa/S.

A.

Neatly bound In cloth, $1.00 valne (or 60o.
PENTECOSTAL PITBLISHINO CO.,
LonlHville, Ky.

V.

J.

DeWltt Mloh., Oct 3-17.
Portland, Mich., Oct 24-Nov. 7.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 12-26.

JACOBSON'8

This book deals with the seven cities of
the book of Revelation, their present ap
pearance, their history, their significance,
and their message to the churcih of today
The Contents.
Illustrated.
1.
The revelation and the revelation.
2.
Ephesus, the church of waning en
thusiasm.
3.
Smyrna, the city of the noble crown
4.
Pergamos, the city of Satan's seat.
5. Thyatlra, the city of the iron rod,
the morning star.
6. Sard is.
7.
Philadelphia.
8.
Laodlcea, Che lukewarm.

Louisville, Ky.

PAUL BRASHEB.

O.

BY

Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., LLD..

The Most Antbentio Edition Fablished.

8LATB.

Singing EvangaUsts.
111.. September,

Gibson City.

Nashville, Tenn.

Leon, Kan., Oct. 3-31.
Englewood, Kan., Nov. 7-Dec. 6.
Home address, Oneonta, Ala.

H;

The Holy Land of Asia Minor

By Bev. B. M. Offord, LL.D. Seventb edi
20 illustration, revlfied and enlarged.
^tions. 8to..
Cloth, 804 pp.

SLATE OF L. J. MILLEB AND O.
EDWABOS.
LaMoure, N. D., Sept 29-Oc4. 17.
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THE REASONABLENESS OF HOLINESS.
BY THE EDITOR.

O far as we know, man is the on
ly creature inhabiting this globe
who has moral kinship with
God. It may be that angels
come and go, and that there are
not a few devils going up and
down through the earth, but we now have in
mind the fact that man is the only intelligent
created being whose residence for the pres
ent is this globe, who is capable of commun
ion and fellowship with God.

When the sinner finds Christ in salvation,
when the Holy Spirit has regenerated and
made him in Christ a new creature, it is the
niost natural thing in the world that he
should "hunger and thirst after righteous
ness." Evidently, those souls that do not
long for holiness, and seek after purity of
heart, of thought, desire, conversation, and
daily living, are not regenerated. If they
have ever known the saving grace of God,
they have evidently backslidden; at least,
they have "lost their first love," and are luke
*
*
*
*
warm.
Perhaps, they are cold, and have for
The fact that man has attributes which
gotten they were purged from their old sins.
lift him into the possibility of divine kinship, To have
spiritual life, is to long and strive
elevate him infinitely above all mere animal for
enlargement of spiritual life.
creation, all of that vast realm of living
*
�
*
*
things incapable of mental perception of
Christians
who ridicule
Those
professing
Deity, desire for, or the possibility of, com
who object to anyone seeking to be
munion with their Maker. Man alone, of all holiness,
entirely sanctified from sin, are evidently
the inhabitants of our globe, is a religious
mere professors ; they certainly have not the
the
for
as
the
hart
after
God
being, pants
root of the matter within themselves. They
waterbrook. Man has capacities that make
may have some sort of a theory of growth
and
have
him.
To
God a necessity to
peace
into holiness with which they comfort them
rest of soul, he must find his Maker and wor
selves, but they seem to forget that life, at
ship Him.
best, is short, that death comes unexpectedly
*
*
*
*
and suddenly to multitudes of their fellowWe have every reason to believe the truth
beings, that they have no assurance, whatev
of those scriptures that declare that God
er, that they have another day to live in or
made man in His own image and likeness ; he
der that they may grow. The way to obtain
has in himself at least, some of the attributes holiness is to
fly to God for the cleansing
of Deity. To be sure, they are as dewdrops
power of Jesus* blood, for the divine opera
he
and
the
with
possess
yet,
ocean,
compared
tion of the Holy Spirit in the application of
He is fallen at the
es them ; he is immortal.
the purging efficacy of the atonement which
have
^we
sinful
is
he
every
present time;
Christ has made for sins committed and sin
created
not
was
^but
he
this
fact
proof of
inherited. It is just as natural for a new
attrib
the
has
so ; man, in his normal state,
born soul to hunger and thirst for holiness
abnormal
and
ute of holiness; in his fallen
as it is for a new-born infant to desire its
state, he is a prodigal ; but in the wanderings mother's breast.
a
of his prodigality there arises in his heart
cry for Father's house, where "there is
�

�

�

bread, and

to

spare."
*

*

*

�

^

The cry of the heart of the prodigal race
has given birth and form to the many idola
The temples
trous religions in the world.
and altars and sacrifices of the heathen peo
ples are a sad but eloquent testimony that the
human soul, which came from God, and has
wandered far into the darkness, is seeking
When a wandering
to find its way back.
soul, conscious of its own desolation and in
ward cry for touch and communion with the
Infinite, hears the truth and learns the path
way of salvation by repentance and faith,
that soul rejoices when it touches God, finds
in Him pardon and peace; his joy is un
utterable. There is nothing more reasonable
and proper than that sinful men in the dis
covery of the infinite holiness and their own
wickedness, should weep, and that trusting,
penitent men, when they behold, by faith, the
compassionate love of God in Christ, should
shout for joy. Men who ridicule the tears of
repentance and the shouts of joy are lean in
their philosophy, shallow in their theology,
and dried up in their souls.

The Dance Craze.

^

UCH is being said with reference
to the dance craze which is
sweeping over the country. We
are glad
to notice that many
stalwart preachers are speaiing
with no uncertain sound on the
subject. On a recent Sunday Rev, E. L. Jorgenson, of the Highland Christian Church in
this city, had some plain things to say on the
subject. He denounced the dance hall as the
open door to hell to hosts of young people.
Among other things, he said, "Dancing, as it
is practiced today, is a direct cause of moral
and spiritual ruin to many. If dancers es
cape moral injury and seem to come through
whole, the practice will steal away the appe
tite for Bible reading, prayer, and all the
fundamental things of real religion.
The
dancer is in danger of his morals, and he is
in danger of his soul. The thing that makes
the dance dangerous is the thing that makes

it attractive.
Take the danger out of the
dance and you take thp attraction out." He
further said, "The Cincinnati police report
ed sometime ago that seventy percent of the
abandoned women of the city attribute their
ruin to the dance." Another official survey
interviewed two hundred women of the un
derworld ; all but thirty-seven laid their ruin
to the dance.
All churches called Christian
have condemned dancing as carnal and im
moral; the sacred books of the pagans de
clare dancing immoral, and paganist moral
ists like Cicero, say it is indecent and volup
tuous."
We are glad to see that Rev. Mark Collins,
pastor of Broadway Christian Church, Lex
ington, Ky., also Dr. Spencer, of Main St.
Christian Church, has spoken in very posi
tive terms against the dance. Also, Dr. J. W.
Porter, of the First Baptist Church, of Lex
ington, Ky., one of the strongest and most
influential preachers in the state, condemns

dancing.
We note that our good friend, Rev. T. W.
Callaway, of the Baptist Tabernacle in Ma
con, Ga., is speaking out strongly against the
dance.
The Dancing Masters' Association
has stirred up quite a hornet's nest among
the preachers who have any sting left in
them, by naming one of their hugging match
es, "The

Wesleyan Dance." They say they
trying to get up a dance that will not be
objectionable to the Methodists. It seems
that other denominations, at least, are very
properly expressing their ^righteous indigna
tion against the dance and all of its lewd and
are

destructive influences.
We are confident that the Methodist
preachers throughout this nation will regard
the naming of a dance for our sainted John
Wesley as an impudent insult. We wish that
the many thousands of Methodist preachers
who receive The Pentecostal Herald, in
the near future would advertise a Sunday
evening service for the discussion of the
dance, point out its indecencies and dangers,
and give the Dancing Masters' Association
the drubbing they need. We do not know of
a more idiotic and insolent
group of people.
In the cultivation of their heels they have
sadly neglected their heads and hearts.
On August 27, the following notice ap
peared in the public press: "A slow and

graceful step named 'The Wesleyan' was
evolved by the Dancing Masters in conven
tion here, with the avowed hope that it will
receive the approval of the Methodist
Church."
The Central Christian Advocate
makes the following comment on the above
news item:
"If this really represents the
standard of the dancing masters of this

country as to good breeding, we may expect
them presently to name a dance after
Dwight
L. Moody, or Edith Cavell, if not the
Virgin
Mary." A Methodist pastor remarks, "We

(Continued

on

page
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"And God Shut Him In."
Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
man, in many things, but hen-pecked, from the mount where he had been
He so dis with God.
worse, biddie-chicken pecked.
God shut the door against a
gusted God that He rose up and shut the

HIS expresses what <3od did for
Noah and his obedient family,
also what He did against sev
eral hundred thousand in shut
ting them out. God's attitude
towards man has ever been, un
questionably moral. He has ever demanded
of man an attitude of obedience, the contrary
of which, He has always defined to be im

good

visiting

or

moral.
Had the old world listened to Noah, that
cloud would have "gone round" without a
sprinkle; or. He would have built ships
enough to have taken them all across. The
day of grace is surely over, when God shuts
the door. He shut the' door when the people
tried to defy Him at Babel, and they were
forced to turn away to certain doom.
God shut the door upon Pharaoh and
Egypt, when He preached through Moses,
sound doctrine enough to save a world, but
being utterly disregarded. He rose up at that
memorable crossing and shut the door of
safety for His chosen, then shut it in the face
of pursuing Pharaoh and his deluded people.
Moses wanted to go into Canaan, and begged
for the privilege, but he was debarred by
sin ; and while God took care of him. He shut
that door so effectually that from tiat day to
this, no man can be justified or regenerated
by the deeds of the law.
God did not want His people to have a
king, but gave them the best He could find,
with which to teaeh them their needed les
son.
He was good to Saul, but Saul was
mean towards God, until he was so depraved
that he would not execute a divine order ac
curately, or tell "the truth about it. So God
shut the door and Saul knew that his seed
should not succeed him on the throns.
God shut "the door in the face of Eli, a

door, and Eli retired from all those honors
which God delights to bestow. God shut the
door and left Israel outside, because they fol
lowed Jeroboam, who taught Israel to sin,
making the ^�ilest of hypocrites and idolaters
of the whole ten tribes. Where are they to
day?
God shut the door when Rehoboam pre

pared not his haart to seek the Lord, but led
his people into idolatry and hypocrisy. God
shut the door when the Jews had placed tra
dition over the law, and had multiplied silly
human law over divine. The Romans came.
God shut the door that morning when Jesus
said, "Your house is left unto you desolate."
The other day a company of Jews waited
on Mr. Pershing, the man who captured and
hung Villa, and established such amicable re
lations between Mexico and Uncle Sam, and
ordered him to take out the word Christian
where he said it was Christian sentiment
which won the war. They told him hence
forth, to use the word religious and religion.
He promised that he would. Mr. Pershing
had forgotten, or never knew, that a door
slammed back yonder two thousand years
ago, and that no mere man can find and ap
ply the key to open it.
God shut Martin Luther in, taking him
into some mighty secrets, but that act shut
out a hierarchy which has been banging ever
since, but an open door for free schools, an
educated people, and a Spirii>-guided con
science was what developed behind the doors
with God and Luther.
God shut the door against Spain and
opened it for Germany, because they gave
Luther a helping hand when he came down

worldly,
horse-racing, dancing, priest-ridden church,
shutting John Wesley in for preparation and

orders. When you count the time of our
rise, the opposition met, the many lost doc
trines replaced in the saddle-bags, our pres

ent numbers, and our political, educational,
and financial position, nothing more clearly
marks God's mercy, or God's call than the
people now called Methodists.
Nations have seen their doors of opportu
nity, usefulness and hope close. Families
have heard the door shut, and knew that
Individ
none but God could have done it.
uals have heard that door shut, and have
learned that it locks out to loss, if not de
spair, itself.
God has never promised to reopen but one
door, once He has shut it, viz., to the Jews.
To us He says, take heed. If the old world
heard the door shut, if Sodom and Gomorrah
heard it ringing in their ears to this day; if
Hardshellism is another instance of God's
shut doors ; if God has pulled open to us the
largest and most effectual of all doors, can
it ever close? Does not all nature, all analo
gy, all history, teach us that God holds the
door open just about so long, and then shuts
it?
Shall we be the five foolish virgins in
whose sad faces the door shuts, or will we be
the watchful, ready-wise virgins upon whose
backs the door closes amid the ringing wel
comes and well-done's of God, all men, and
angels. Is God about to rise to shut the door
upon His Church, commissioned once to in
troduce Him to earth's remotest bound?
Shall we be shut in or shut out?

The End of the Age Approaches.
L. N. D. Anderson.

"Know this also, that in the last days per
ilous times shall come." 2 Tim. 3 :11.
ANY thinking people believe ttiat
the above prediction refers to.
physical perils of this present
life, and refer to the present un
rest of the world to point a les
son of the approaching end of
the Church Age, and the second coming of
With these teachers this writer
our Lord.
has no dispute, but he maintains that while
this view may be true, there are far weightier
in
perils, and of infinitely more importance
the spiritual realm and to these, primarily,
the above scripture refers.
None will dispute that we are now, m this
present life, surrounded with perils to the
of
physical world, unparalled in the history
the race and that the havoc of the world war,
that we are not out of yet, and the end is not
is
in sight, may well indicate that the end
But this is only a
near�"even at the door."
minor peril, while the spiritual chaos, never
(before equalled, is the real peril, and the real
test of the second coming "of the Lord from

heaven."
It is needless to state to the readers of
The Pentecostal Herald that the Church
has forsaken God, and gone off after the
Baalam of every false religion now extant
and have invented new gods to lead the peo
well known and
ple astray. These things are
The
deeply regretted by every child of God.
writer spent some time in a city that is in the
300 000 class, and availed himself of the op
of hearing the teachings of the
,

portunity

,

.

so-calfed "great"

preachers

and

teachers, There were probably a dozen of these sug
gestions. No mention of Christ or the Chris
tian life, or the word of God, but all summed
up into one sentence was practically this:
Advertise the advantages of the church for

and has learned at firsthand just what that
teaching is.
In the first place he heard the very great
est preacher, judged by his denomination,
and the pulpit he occupied, preach his Easter
This sermon, which goes without
sermon.
saying, was polished in diction and rhetoric,
and eloquently delivered; no reference was
made to the resurrection of Jesus Christ, and
incidentally no reference to Christ at all, and
the doctrine of the resurrection of any hu
man body and soul was studiously avoided.
He read an alleged text from the Scriptures,
and then quoted from "the Poets," basing his
so-called "sermon" upon the latter. Not be
ing satisfied with this one sermon, the writer
visited that so-called church again to see if
This
he was not mistaken the first time.
minister preached this time on the "Divinity
of Man," and again ignored Jesus Christ
and the Bible. He was particularly careful
to say nothing that could in the least offend
the devil, and this writer came to the conclu
sion that this was devil worship-^nothing
more and nothing less.

social purposes. But the dominant note in
all was that nothing must be said against the
devil, nor sin mentioned, and any future
seemed to be strictly taboo, and the whole
service was to lull the conscience, cultivate
egotism, and generally to put the soul to

sleep.
This condition of spiritual affairs is the
real "perilous times" referred to in the text,
and indicates, beyond all question the ap
proaching end of the present Dispensation of
the Holy Spirit, and the Church age; and
brings vividly to our minds the words of our
Lord, "Nevertheless when the Son of man
comes (the second time) will he find faith on
the earth?" The only- answer possible is in
the negative. But we that are faithful must
double our vigilance and so help forward His
coming which, God grant, is not far distant.
"Lord Jesus, come quickly."

^

Other so-called great churches were visi
With one single exception all were
ted.
tarred with the same stick. In one of them
no mention was made of Christ, and with
slight variations was true of all with the one
exception, but man was glorified far above
his Maker. In this church ^which is the
second in importance ^there was circulated
in the congregation a group of suggestions
as to how "men could help build the church."
�

�

Wouldn't you like to read "The Cross and
the Flag," telling of the thrilling experiences
of Rev. G. W. Ridout while in the army?
Order today, and after reading the book
hand it to some neighbor or friend. It will
make you and them better for having read it.

Price, $1.25.
^

Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons" by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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On With the Revival.
Evangelist H. E. Copeland.
OD is calling in clearest accents,
"Forward March.". The "great
stir" among the churches, what
ever else it may mean, is sound
ing a distinct call to the forces
of God to advance.
When all
the denominations come together and build
a platform upon which all, even Unitarians
and Universalists, can stand, a platform that
leaves qjit the fundamental teachings of
God's word, that overlooks, or ignores the
fact of sin, the Deity of Christ, the vicarious
sufferings, the Atonement, along with per
sonal salvation, and the witness of the Spirit,
it is time for the children of God to advance.
For have we not discovered many times
how difficult it is to reach people with the
gospel in communities where they have had
wrong teaching for years? Have we not yet
discovered the power of wrong teaching?
But this "stir" means more than simply
wrong teaching, or the lack of right teach
ing. It means an effort to put worldliness
into every church in the land. It means an
effort to pull every possible man, woman and
cihild into the maelstrom of worldliness,
propagated by backslidden leaders of a de
caying age in church history. It means that
the dance, the cards, the movies, the pool
tables, and kindred vices are to have the
seal of approval from many pulpits in the
land. Already, we are told by trustworthy
persons, of some Methodist pastors, untrue

of course to their vows, and untrue of course
to their church, who have told their young
people that they could see no harm in the
dance, and movies, etc. The number of these
pastors is increasing.
But how could we expect anything else?
When men deny the inspiration of the word
of God, deny the Virgin Birth and Deity of
Christ, deny the fall of man, and reduce sin
to a stage in man's upward evolutionaryprocesses, and deny future and eternal retri
bution for sin, deny the new birth, and en
tire sanctification, sin, immorality, and
shame follow in the wake of such denial.
And the men in our pulpits today who deny
all the fundamentals of the Christian faith
are not a few, and are increasing in num
bers. Thank God, that not all are of such a
type. But these conditions challenge the peo
ple of God to advance. If we are to do any
thing worth while for the redemption of
man, we must do it before this insidious, ser
pentine infidelity has filled the hearts of all
the people. Now is your opportunity.
There is also another, and even greater
call to advance. The present chaotic condi
tion of the world is a challenge so great and
so thrilling, and so piercing to the ear of the
Spirit, that even the most lethargic should
be awakened, put on their marching shoes,
buckle on the sword, taking shield and hel
met, and go forth to the conquest for a
mighty victory. Never was the world so

restless, never were the people
search of something to satisfy,

so

much in

never were

they groping more, never were they so much
in need of a great leader, never were they so
much bent on trying this, that, and the other
experiment ; but never shall the problem be
solved until we bring Christ to the masses.
"I am the way, the truth, and the life." "No
man cometh unto the Father but by me."
Beloved, the challenge is upon us. Shall
we try to meet it?
Did you ever stop to
think "What will happen if we fail God in
this hour of the world's greatest need, and
There was
God's greatest opportunity?"
never such an hour as this for the spread of
the gospel of Jesus Christ. Never such an
opportunity offered itself to any age, to
spread Scriptural holiness, as the opportuni
ty that is throwing the door wide open to us.
Let camp meetings be multiplied throughout
the land.
Let revival meetings be held in
churches, school-houses, tents, and private
homes for the promotion of the work of God.
Let conventions be held all over the land. Let
prayer meetings be held in every community.
If no church is available, then meet in some
home v<^herever "two or three" can be "gath
ered together." If only one can be found in
any community, let that one pray persistent

ly, continuously, inconsolably for a mighty
outpouring of the Spirit of God in revival
grace.

FRIENDSHIP.
Jenne Harroun Howland.

few Sundays past, not being able
to get to our ovm services, I vis
ited a sister church in McKinI thought I was just in
ney.
time for preaching, but found
that Sunday school was only
about half over. No sooner had I stepped
inside the door than the superintendent,
knowing that I was a stranger, hastened to

with a welcoming smile and conducted me
to a class. No sooner was I seated than a
lady, two seats ahead, whose eyes seemed to
be all over her head from the way she saw
things to be done and responded, handed me a
me

quarterly.
The teacher did not act

as

if

I

were

a

stranger, not accustomed to their ways she
did just the opposite, which makes a stranger
�

feel

so

much

more

at home.

During the sermon (which was quite a
practical one) and after, I noticed some
things which impressed me. I remembered
that when the song which separated the Sun
day school service from the preaching ser
vice was finished no announcement, such as
"I hope you will all stay," or, "pSreaching
right away; let as many as possibly can, re
main," gave them an opportunity to go, but
that the preaching service began immediate
ly, the children remaining in the front seats
as they were during the closing moments of
Sunday school. Men, and quite a few of
them, were there enjoying the service of that
hot Sunday morning.
As soon as the service was over a bevy of
people surrounded me plying questions so
fast I stood in confusion, not knowing whom
to answer first, yet glad for such a friendly
welcome.

Not only was the pastor at the door, but
his wife also, who showed as much interest
in the parishioners as the pastor. A word of
encouragement here, a word of cheer or sjnnpathy, given from the heart, there, she sent
each*on his journey feeling glad providence
had been kind enough to let his path cross
hers.
But the things which impressed me most
was the friendly welcome to the stranger. No
one knew who I was, yet it was not left to
the pastor to do the kind act and make me
welcome. Long before I met the pastor many
had spoken and extended a hand of kindly
greeting. This incident brought to my mind
what a member of our own church told me
some time since.
He was working in a cer
tain city and, in time, expected to move there.
He hunted up one of our churches, attending
a number of weeks with little attention from
pastor,. and scarcely noticed by congregation.
The result was he left his work
the|p hunted
work of his kind in another town, having lit
tle to say in praise of that pastor or his con
gregation. Of course, this is an exception,
and where we find one instance like that we
find many, many more just the opposite ; but
vye ought not to have one.
As a church, we as individuals ought to be
more friendly to each other and the stranger.
Too often we leave it to the pastor and his
wife. Too often some get the idea that "it is
being bold," is "putting one's self forward,"
to speak to the stranger Friendliness isn't
"boldness," friendliness isn't "putting one's
self forward." Common sense tells us that.
We may not be able to sing like others, we
may not be able to preach or pray like others,
but we can cultivate the spirit of friendliness
to our neighbors and friends, and especially
the stranger who comes to worship with us.
We never lose, and we do gain in more ways

me to return next Sun
in the evening, another
to attend the Tuesday evening prayer meet
ing; another to attend the regular Wednes
day evening prayer meeting; another to be at than one.
the W. F. M. S., etc.
Let us ask ourselves the

One asked

day, another

to

come

question, "If

I

stranger, and everyone treated me as
I treat the stranger who comes to worship
with us, how would I feel?" Then let us do
as common sense and practical
religiop tell
us.
We will feel better, the stranger will be
be happier, the congregations, will be larger,
and God will be pleased. Sel.
were a

�

m^-m'tm

Plainview, Texas.
The Central Plains Holiness Association
closed its annual meeting Sunday
night, Aug.
29, Rev. 0. H. Callis, evangelist, and H. W.

Blackburn,

song leader, with local yv^orkers.
God's power was manifested in a remarkable
way, the big brown tent being crowded, and
many on the outside.
Despite the unsettled
weather the people came and listened atten
tively to the preaching, which came vdth no
uncertain sound, and which was well done.
Brother Callis came to us well recommend
ed, and we were not disappointed. His
preaching was forceful and accompanied by
the power of the Spirit. Brother Blackburn
sang in the Spirit and God wonderfully used
him in singing the gospel.
Such beautiful
harmony prevailed throughout the entire
meeting, causing Methodists, Baptists, Con
gregational, and Nazarene to work together
without a jar. Truly, old-time religion makes
us one.

About thirty-five were either saved or
sanctified, much prejudice broken down,
good seed sown, and we feel much lasting
good has been accomplished. The committee
IS planning for a
larger and better encamp

ment next year. We have called for
Broth
ers Callis and Blackburn to
return for our
1921 camp, and are

expecting greater things.

^

Gehees,

Sec.

Have you read that splendid book
by Rev.
G. W. Ridout, "The Cross and
the Flag?"
If not, order today from The
Pentecostal

Publishing Company.

Price, $1.25
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the Main Track.
Keep toRidout.
Rev. G. W.

great deal of confusion and dam

ditory could

age has been

must be

brought

upon the

cause of holiness and good oldfashioned religion by the failure
of so many people and so many
preachers and so many leaders
(so-called) to keep on the main track. There
has always been this tendency to "fly off."
The great solar system operates by certain
fixed laws of attraction by which the planets
and stars are kept in their course but when
it happens that a star gets out of its orbit
and "flies off" it soon bums itself out to a
cinder. I have known religious people, and
they were good people, too, at the beginning ;
I have no doubt whatever that they knew
God as well, perhaps better than I did, but
after awhile they "flew off," they sidetrack
ed, and finally burned themselves out and
they reached a place with power gone, influ
ence gone, liberty gone, nerves gone, steadi
ness gone.
Oh it was sad !
I know no better counsel to give inquiring
folks in these days of so many voices, and so
many movements, and so many sidetracks
than to urge them to walk in the old paths
(Jer. 6 :16), and keep to the main track.
1.
In the Holiness Movement we need to
keep on the main track of the old-time power
as exhibited in the early days of the move
ment. In saying this I am not saying that
we do not have great visitations of divine
power in our day, but I have met many who
ask the question, "Why do we not have the
great manifestations that they had in the
earlier days?"
I like to read of those wonderful days of
old. Here is a description of one of the

camp

D. D..

meetings in Inskip's day

at

Round

Lake.
"The Sabbath of the second meeting at
Round Lake was memorable. The sermon .of
Rev. J. S. Inskip in the morning, on 'Follow
peace with -all men, and holiness, without
which no man shall see the Lord;' and of
Rev. Alfred Cookman in the afternoon, on
'I press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus,' had
made deep impressions. And how the nightshadows were stretched forth. It was a: quiet
evening. A great congregation waited once
A large company
more to hear the gospel.
of ministers was on the stand. Never did
mortal voices join in spiritual hymns more
melodiously, than in the opening worship of
the hour. The first prayer was wafted to
Mercy's ear, and brought answering tokens.
The preacher of the occasion was Rev. C.
Munger, of Maine. His text was Eph. 1 :4,
'According as he hath chosen us in him, be
fore the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before him
in love.' His subject was evidently wdl
prepared. The leading thought of the dis
course was, holiness the central idea of both
dispensations. The illustrations were forci
ble. The Scripture quotations were given
with accuracy, and each passage introduced
was instinct with life.
"The preacher was not declamatory, but
deliberate, self-possessed, and yet unctuous.
He was like a mailed warrior, armed from
head to foot with truth, invulnerable to ev
As he proceeded, the
ery opposing shaft.
interest deepened. The glory of two dispen
Christian
sations was flaming before us.
pri^ilege towered up magnificently. Hu
manity, divinely invested, clad in heaven's
the
own light, the light of true holiness, was
central idea. At firat admiration was ex
cited ; then a deep longing for the prize
struggled in thousands of bosoms ; then there
a
half-suppressed and yet audible
was
breathing after the life divine.
"At length the pent-up feelings of the au
�

no

Corresponding Editor.

longer be restrained. There and chafing

Sobs and cries and shouts
were commingled.
The fully-saved exulted
in the greatness of complete redemption.
Those not fully saved cried aloud for the
sprinkling of the blood.
"As the preacher sat down. Rev. J. S. In
skip came forward, and essayed to still the
multitude. But it was like the heaving of
the ocean. The big surges were rolling all
around.
Many plunged into the cleansing
stream. The night air was richly freighted
an

outlet.

with the incense of praise. The gospel, that
night, was indeed in demonstration of the
Spirit and with power. The triumph was

complete."
.2

The Church needs to get back to and
to the main track of the "old gospel" of
a free and a full salvation.
Much that is go
ing on in the churches today can hardly be
called gospel or religious. Well has one said :
"The Church is not filled with prayerful
expectancy. We do not expect God to do
great things.
Wrapped in fateful apathy
and security, the majority of Christians
know nothing of that travail for souls, that
passion, that intercession, those tears, which
are the essential conditions of soul-winning.
Let us ask the Vinedresser to prune His
'choice vine,' and make the root send forth
tides of life!"
Bishop R. S. Foster said :
"To say that the Church is now living, and
from the time of the beginning has been liv
ing, beneath her privilege, below her mis
sion, would certainly be but a mild and mod
erate though humiliating utterance of the
conviction of Christendom. She has not en
tered upon her full heritage. She has con
sciously and knowingly left much land to- be
possessed. What is true of the aggregate of
believers is mournfully true of almost each
soul in the communion of Christ's body.
"Individual Christians have fallen below
the standard. But few exceptions, compara
tively, could, in truth or charity, be made.
Only one in a -multitude, with mightier im
pulse and greater faith than his fellows* has
nobly dared to brook the difficulties, and go
up to the possession of the entire promise.
These stand as so many examples of the pow
er of faith amid surrounding sterility and
desolation, and at the same time are inspir
ing witnesses to the Church of her privilege,
and reproving admonitors of her inexcusa^
ble shortcoming."
The Church needs another great awaken
ing to the fact that her mission is to spread
Scriptural holiness and to save souls. The
importance of holiness has been beautifully
set forth in those words of Bishop Foster.
"Holiness
It breathes in the prophecy,
thunders in the law, murmurs in the narra
tive, whirrs in the promises, supplicates in
the prayers, sparkles in the poetry, resounds
in the son^, speaks in the types, glows in the
imagery, voices in the language, and bums
in the spirit of the whole scheme, from the
alpha to the omega, from its beginning to its
end. Holiness ! Holiness needed, holiness re

keep

�

quired, holiness offered, holiness attainable,
holiness a present duty, a present privilege,
a present enjoyment
is the progress and
completeness of its wondrous theme."
3,
The ministry needs to get back to the
"old paths" of pulpit power and effective
gospel ministry. Dr. Daniel Steele has well
�

on hard appointments, would be
into a state of perfect acquiescence
with the Divine will, where none of his pow
ers will be wasted by friction, but all subsi
dized for Christ, let him seek the Spirit's
anointing with the oil of gladness. For the
Holy Spirit jn the soul is both impulse and
lubrication ; both steam and oil to the locomo

lifted

tive,"
Dr. S, A. Keen bears a similar message
when he said:
"Jesus said : 'Tarry till ye be endued with
power from on high.' Yet how many minis
ters, teachers, missionaries, evangelists, and
workers have gone to their mission without
this power to achieve it ! The great blunder
of the Church today is, that so many are at
tempting to do God's work, and to save souls,
without the power of the Holy Ghost. Then
we wonder why, for so much giving and do
ing and going, there is so little fmit and so
little salvation.
"If the column of the Church would halt a
few moments, get on its knees, look up, and
receive the Holy Ghost, without stopping
long enough to go into camp, it would push
on the campaign so successfully that it would
be the surprise of the century."
Methodism needs today more than sil
4.
ver and gold, more than brilliant orators in
pulpits, more than great edifices and great
programs a return to the "old paths" of Bi
ble doctrine, revival power and holy living.
The Bishops in 1840, said in their Episco
pal address :
"The doctrine of entire sanctification con
stitutes a leading feature of original Meth
odism. But let us not suppose it enough to
have it jn our standards ; let us labor to have
the experience and the power of it in our
hearts. Be assured, brethren, that if our in
fluence and usefulness, as a religious com
munity, depends on one thing more than any
other, it is upon our carrying out the great

doctrine of sanctification in our life and con
versation.
When we fail to do this, then
shall we lose our pre-eminence, and the halo
of glory which surrounded the heads and lit
up the path of our sainted fathers, will have
departed from their unworthy sons."
Bishop Jesse T. Peck, one of the great
Episcopal preachers of holiness among the
Methodists, said:
"The reception of the Holy Ghost is a bap
tism of holiness. He is, by way of eminence,
the Holy Ghost, as the sanctifier of believers,
as the great source and efficient agent of ho
liness in the church. He alone can give the
light which reveals the necessity of purifi
cation. He alone can move the great deep of
the heart to abhor sin and pant for holiness.
He alone can excite that abandonment of
self, that complete reliance upon Christ,
which consecration implies. His power can
cleanse and renovate the soul ; can fill it with
'perfect love,' It is the Church, the whole
Church that needs this purification. Its
worldly tendencies mar its distinctive char
acter. Its corruptions cripple its energies.
Its imperfections make it fearful, where the
boldest courage is demanded, 'Inasmuch as
the vision of the Church is obscure, the life
of the Church feeble, the holiness of the
Church deficient, and the power of the
Church inadequate ; and as the special gift of
the Holy Ghost, promised in the Gospel, is
alone a baptism of light, a baptism of life, a
baptism of holiness, and a baptism of power,
it follows conclusively that the baptism of
the Holy Ghost is the great present want of

said:
"If a hesitating and powerless ministry,
weakened by doubts, palsied by fear, would
suddenly become bold, mighty, aggressive, the Church: "
and conquering, let them pray to be
strength
ened with might by His Spirit in the inner '
Every preacher, Sunday school teacher.
man.
This is like steam to the motionless Christian worker and student of ibe Bible
engine. If a complaining minister, fretting should have a set of Clarke's Commentaries.
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When Will Jesus Come
Rev. G. E. Martin.
Part III.

...

therefore, established
the fact that Jesus was foretell
ing not the destruction of Jeru
salem alone, but also the de
struction of the wicked races of
the world who have heard and
rejected His gospel, let us see how He said
AVING,

they would be living when He came again.
Were the majority to be converted and liv
ing in a grand era of peace at His coming?
Was the wolf to be found dwelling with the
lamb at His coming? Was the leopard to be
found lying down with the kid when He
comes? Will He find a little child leading
these ravenous beasts when He comes? Will
the earth be full of the knowledge of the
Lord, as the waters cover the sea, ivhen He
Hear ye His own words, "For in
comes?
those days (preceding His coming) shall be
affliction, such as was not from the begin
ning of the creation which God created unto
this time, neither shall be. And except that
the Lord had shortened those days, no flesh
should be saved; but for the elect's sake,
whom he hath chosen, he hath shortened the
"And then
(Mark 13:19, 20).
days."
shall they see the Son of man coming in the
clouds." (Mark 13 :26)
If you will run through the references you
will find that they refer to Daniel 12:1, 2.
Let us see how nearly our Lord's words ac
cord with those of the Prophet Daniel. For
Daniel is a prophet still in spite of all the
critics. Listen: "And at that time shall
Michael stand up, that great prince which
standeth for the children of thy people ; and
there shall be a time of trouble, such as nev
er was since there was a nation even to that
same time; and at that time thy people shall
be delivered, everyone that shall be found
written in the book. And many of them that
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,
some to everlasting life, and some to shame
and everlasting contempt." Please note that
the time for the deliverance of God's people
is during a time of unsurpassed trouble
the greatest in the history of the world. Is
not the twilight of this awful night creeping
upon us now? Keep your eye on the Anti
christ movements of Russia, Turkey, India,
Wars
yea, even of our own beloved land.
and commotions fill the earth. Prices con
(Jod's people scarcely know
tinue to soar.
what to do. We can scarcely live in these
troublous times. The saints of the earth are
not the ones that control the markets or
there would be a change. All these troubles
proclaim in thunder tones that our redemp
tion draweth nigh. We have the sanction of
Christ's own words to look up in expectation
of our release from these trials of life. "And
when these things begin to come to pass,
then look up, and lift up your heads ; for your
redemption draweth nigh. And he spake to
them a parable : Behold the fig tree, and all
the trees ; when they now shoot forth, ye see
and know of your own selves that summer is
So likewise ye, when ye
now nigh at hand.
see these things come to pass, know ye that
the kingdom of God is nigh at hand." (Luke
.

.

.

�

21:28-31).

�

"As in the days that were before
the flood
so shall also the coming of the
Son of man be. Then shall two be in the
field; the one shall be taken, and the other
left."
Where is your grand pageant of a saved
world flocking to the standard of Christ in
this picture? And is it not the Word of God?
There are many other signs in the gospels
and epistles, but space forbids the treatment
of them in this paper. If this paper proves
a benefit to the saints of the Church, I will
contribute two or three more dealing with
the signs of the times as mentioned by the
apostles; the purpose of Christ's second
coming; the theology of pre-millennialism ;
the benefits of this view. That is, if Jesus
shall tarry till I can write these articles.
Reader, hear His words, "Therefore be ye
also ready : for in such an hour as ye think
not the Son of man cometh."

ing again :

CONDITIONS WHEN HE COMES.

How anyone can expect to see a saved
world before the coming of Christ is surely a
remarkable thing in the light of His state
ment!
"As the days of Noe were, so shall
also the coming of the Son of man be." How
"God saw that
were they when Noah lived?
the wickedness of man was great in the
earth, and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil contin
ually." It was a imcked world that the flood
destroyed. It will be a wicked world that
will be called to meet our Christ at His com
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Again?
ter ; so subdued that we can hold our tongues,
and walk softly vdth God, keep our eyes upon
Jesus, attend to our own work, and do (Jod's
will promptly and lovingly, glad to have a
place in His kingdom and to do a little ser
vice for Him.
"Oh I it is grand to be absolutely con
quered by the Holy Ghost, and swing out a

thousand miles from everybody and every
ocean of God's presence, and
work with Him in humility, without chafing,
without faultfinding, without stumbling over
others, without religious peevishness, and
bend with every plan that God gives to us.
"When we are subdued in the sight of (Jod,
He will work miracles in us and through us :
miracles of mercy and power in experience,
in healing, in finance, in opening doors, in
widening the fields of service, in gentleness
and sweetness of the inner heart life, mira
cles of grace that will astonish us and sur
prise our friends and utterly amaze our ene
(Continued.)
mies when they come to know the magnitude
of what God has wrought. Let us get sub
dued in every way, in everything ; so subdued
that we can keep still in God and see Him
work out the great, bright thoughts of His
BY
eternal mind in our lives," Author Un
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
known.
EVANiGBLIST
This article is neatly printed in tract form,
and can be had by addressing Evangelist
SUBDUED.
Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis. Distributing good
This tract, under God, has been a real help
religious literature is a splendid way to work
to my Christian experience. With prayer it for God.
goes forth to bless other s,Now say Amen !
"Before God can launch us out into the
breadth and sweetness of His service and en
trust to us great things for Himself, we must Watch and See.
John was given to see, and records it in
be perfectly subdued in every part of our na
ture to His will and the disposition of His Rev. 16, three unclean spirits like frogs ; the
mind. We must be subdued in our hearts, in spirits of devils came out of the mouth of the
our wills, in our words, in our tempers, in
dragon and out of the mouth of the beast,
our manners ; subdued through and through and out' of the mouth of the false prophet
Note the order
so thoroughly that we will be flexible to all which went out to make war.
His purposes and plans. We must be so sub in which they came : first out of the mouth of
dued that harshness, severity, criticism, the dragon, then the beast, and then the false
sluggishness, laziness, impetuosity and all prophet.
In 1890 when Japan and China engaged in
wanting our own way even in religious mat
ters, must be subdued out of us. Conversion war, both of these nations have the dragon
will not finish this work
complete condi as emblem ; then it was, the frog came out of
tion of teachable subjugation to God's Spirit. the mouth of the dragon. In 1914 when all
Being able to preach strong sermons on sanc Europe engaged in struggle, the emblems of
tification will not do it, or having charge of which nations is an eagle, or bear, or lion,
or conventions,
or Bible the frog came out of the mouth of the beast.
camp meetings,
schools, -or the writing of books and editing This unclean spirit like a frog is yet to come
papers on Christian holiness will not prove out of the mouth of the false prophet. Mo
hammed is the false prophet.
Now watch
adequate for this grace.
"We must be subdued, not merely in our and see if Mohammedanism, when it sees
that Europe is fought to a frazzle, her
own opinion, not merely think ourselves sub
dued but subdued so perfectly that the all- strength all exhausted, does not open its guns
seeing eye of God can look us through and on the Christian world and begin its last con
the omniscient One knows that we are sub test with what they deem the Christian dog.
That Europe is fast approaching the place
dued. God must conquer the man that He
can trust with His great thoughts and plans. where she will be well-nigh exhausted, if not
"The Holy Ghost must saturate us with a completely so, there can be but little ques
divine conquest before He can use us to con tion. The false prophet is billed to take his
The Lord will begin to part in the great happenings of the last
quer other souls.
subdue us vdth gentle means, and if we sink days; and it looks as if we were approach
lovingly and promptly into His mind, the ing the time when he would step, to the front
work will be done, but if we have flint or and give the Christian world battle.
iron in our nature and it is necessary. He
Watch and see!
will use heroic means and put us between
Wm. R. Chase.
the mill-stones and grind us to powder, until
�^���^
He can mould us without any resistance to
How could you invest $5.00 of the Lord's
His purpose. The greatest difficulty in the money to greater advantage than to put The
way of God's usinfe His servants, even His PENTECOSTAii HERALD into
20 homes for
zealous and oftentimes sanctified servants, three months, beginning October 1, and end
is that they are not perfectly, universally, ing Jan. 1? Such an act would indeed be
and constantly subdued under the power of "casting your bread upon the waters" to be
God,
gathered in time and eternity.
"We must be so subdued as to stop med
�^��.�
The Cross has made the American flag
dling with other people's matters that God
has not entrusted us with ; so subdued as not what it is today. If you have not read tihat
to be calling God's servants hard names, and interesting book, "The Cross and the
Flag,"
thrusting at Christians who are doing what order today of The Pentecostal Publishing
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Encouraging Messages from Our Great Army of Workers
the workers were generously requited for
their labors, and some twelve hundred dol
lars were subscribed for the expenses of next
year's meeting, besides different offerings
that were taken for other purposes.
The most beautiful harmony prevailed
throughout the meeting ; it closed with an al
tar full of seekers, most of whom proved to
be finders. This was our second successive
year with this camp, and it was one of the
most enjoyable of all this camp meeting sea
F. P. McCall.
son.
We had most delightful fellowship
vnth all the saints for which we are devout
Normal, Illinois.
thankful.
J. L. Glascock.
The Normal, 111., camp meeting was held ly
this year, August 20 to 29 inclusive. The
weather could scarcely be better for a camp Report.
Since sending in my last report I have held
meeting than that that prevailed at Normal
this year. Since last year's meeting a num two camp meetings, one, at Boyne City,
Boyne
ber of substantial improvements were made Mich., and one at Dunkirk, Ohio.
A fine large dining hall, City is located just sixteen miles from Peon the grounds.
with full equipment, and a number of cot- toskey and eighteen miles from Charlevoix,
the beautiful small inland Pine Lake.
on
ages were built, and a large number of shade
was held under the auspices
trees were planted which add much to the That meeting
Holiness Associa
beauty of the grounds. Also a fine, large of the Northern Michigan
B. Greenman, as its
cistern for the dining hall was put down, tion, with the Rev. G,
souls and
which added greatly to the convenience of president, God gave us sixty-five
The Association tile glory came down on all the people. Bless
the culinary department.
is planning for still further improvements His name forever.
They have a beautiful location on North
during the coming year. One elect lady gave
Park Street just at the edge of town, over
two hundred dollars to provide a well on the
beautiful Pine Lake, having pur
grounds, several new cottages will be erect looking
chased the grove last year and raised enough
ed, and a dormitory for the comfort and con
money in this meeting to clear the indebted
venience of ttie invited vwrkers.
Normal camp is no more a proposition, but ness. The Association board gave the writer
next year,
is now one of the leading camps of the mid a unanimous call to hold the camp
dle west, and is destined to become more and which he gladly accepted.
The Dunkirk, Ohio, meeting was a hard
All the tents and cottages were
more so.
filled this year, and accommodations had to pull from start to finisih; the weather being
was a large fac
be provided for a goodly number of^ the rainy and atmosphere chilly,
tor in making it such. Evangelist I, N.
grounds. The attendance was the largest
Toole, of Beloit, Ohio, was my co-laborer,
this year in the history of the meeting.
to be a Spirit-filled man
The Rev. William Ashbrook, the president and we found him
a fine expositor of the Word, and a
of the Association, was in charge of the of God,
true yokefellow. Fifteen or twenty prayed
meeting this year, and proved himself, as he
master workman. The writer through definitely at the altar in this meet

White Oak, Georgia.
I just closed a real good meeting at White
Oak, Ga., with Bro. J. G. Hardin, who is a
Meridian, Miss., College product, and he is
making good. The people flocked to hear the
messages, altar was full, but very few seem
to get anjrwhere. When I would preach holi
ness, they would say, "I want that kind of re
ligion," but they failed to come through. I
began at Fairfax, S. C, on August 31.

always has,

a

the invited
wife had charge
of the service of song. Miss Fischer presid
ed at the piano, and Mrs, Ashbrook and Mrs,
Means, and others took tunis playing the or
gan, A large chorus choir added greatly to
the success of the meeting. A male quartet
from Taylor University spent some time at
the meeting and added vim and vigor to the
service of song. Dr. Vayhinger, the honored
President of Taylor University, was present
a few days and brought two powerful and
helpful messages, Mrs. Delia B. Stretch had
charge of the meeting for children, while
Miss Cooly had charge of the young people's
meeting. All of the workers proved efficient
and did their part well.
The meeting was as well sustained along
the line of importunate and prevailing pray
er as any we have labored in for a long time,
and far better than some meetings we have
held. If any had concluded that the time
had passed when old-time conviction for sin,
powerful conversions, and mighty sanctifications, would be had again, their fears would
have been dispelled had they been present at
Normal camp this year. It is always diffi
cult to tabulate in figures the results of a real
work of grace in revivals of religion. We do
not know how many prayed through to vic
tory, but there must have been between one
and two hundred. There was a good deal of
Holy Ghost shouting in the meeting, and the
liberty of the Spirit was much in evidence on
ITiere was no extravagance or
every hand.
fanaticism, but the people celebrated their
inheritance in grace in the liberty of the
and Rev, A, F. Balsmeier

were

evangelists, while his good

Spirit

in

a

becoming

manner.

The finances of the meeting

came

ing.
Will the entire Herald family remember
in prayer. Anyone wishing my services
may address me, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
me

dianapolis,

Ind,
John E,

Hewson, Evangelist.

^.m-mm^

is here. Seekers at the first call; last night
altar full, almost two deep. "The gospel is
the power of God unto salvation." It still
works and needs not the help of the movies,
or dancing masters, pool tables, or any other
modern substitute.
Pray for us that God
may continue to add His blessing to our la
bors.
Yours in His service,
Howard W. Sweeten.

Report.
In a gracious meeting at Blackwell, Okla.,
(Oklahoma State Camp): Brother C, W.
Ruth is the associate preacher, and Brother

John L. Moore leader in song. Grod has been
blessing us from the beginning and we are
expecting a great ingathering of precious
souls.
Some are tarrying and getting the
victory. I am expecting to be on the west
coast for the winter; would be glad to assist
Am dated until Jan
anyone needing help.
J. E. Williams.
uary. Pray for us.

Gushing, Wisconsin, Camp Meeting.
Sunday evening, August 22, closed the
at Gushing, Wis. This camp was
started about seven years ago by Rev. Ja
cobs, as the result of a holiness revival, and
through his efforts the Northern Wisconsin
camp

Pentecostal Association

was

formed.

This.

year's camp was well attended at the evening
services, and while the afternoon meetings
were not largely attended, yet we had iome
Rev. Spitz preached
very blessed times.
each Sunday morning to the good of all.
Rev. C. P. Nulton, Asbury College gradu
ate, is pastor of the Gushing M. E. Church.
This young preacher has endeared himself
greatly to the hearts of the people and is
standing true to the doctrine of holiness.
While we did not have a general break, like
we should have been glad to witness, yet con
viction was strong upon the unbelievers and
the church was edified.
Rev. G. G. Vallentyne gave us two days of
a very helpful ministry, also Walter P; Carr,
a business man of Minneapolis, preached an
excellent sermon Sunday evening.
The chief ministry of the camp seemed to
be the upbuilding of the saints and breaking
down strong community prejudice against
the doctrine of holiness. The officers and
members expect to affiliate this excellent
work with the Red Rock camp, and will hold
its annual camp in the future at St. Croix,
Wis., which is more advantageously located
because of transportation facilities.

Good Meetings.
Since last writing The Herald, we have
been busily engaged im the soul-saving busi
ness.
We left Ft. Wasme, Ind., with the
meeting at high tide and the altar full ; came
new camp meeting opened at
on to New (^rlisle, Ohio, camp where we
brainerd,
minnesota.
yoked up with Brother E. E. Shelhamer and
For sometime, those associated vdth the
The pull
C. C, Rinebarger as co-laborers.
Praise the Red Rock camp meeting have felt that they
was hard, but the victory came.
Lord.
We enjoyed the fellowship of these should establish a pentecostal work at Brain
consecrated men, and were edified and blest erd, Minn. This city of ten thousand popu
lation is a railroad center. It also has three
by their messages in sermon and song.
Our next meeting was at Lapeer, Mich., national highways and thousands of auto
with Lapeer County Holiness Association. mobile tourists visit it en route for the many
Our co-laborer here was Miss Blanche Shep- lakes in the central and northern part of the
hard. We encountered considerable bad State. Brainerd is midway between the
'

weather in this camp, but Grod came and con
viction fell upon the people and then all pro
nounced, with one achord, the best camp they
had ever held. Many will never forget the
closing night when the long altar filled up
and chairs were brought into service for the
seekers. Some wept, some laughed, and
some shouted aloud, so that the people could
not discern the noise of the shout of joy from
the noise of the weepiiig of the people ; "for
the people shouted with a loud shout, and the
noise was heard afar off ." Ezra 3:13. Con
fessions were made, sins forgiven and believ

Twin Cities and

Duluth, among the northern
beautifully located on the banks of the
Mississippi and less than one hundred miles

pmes,

below the "Source of the Father of Waters."
The workers consisted of the officers of the
Red Rock camp: Rev. G, G. Vallentyne, Rev.
W. H, Winters, Mr, Walter P, Carr, the wri
ter and wife, all of whom were ably assisted
by Rev, E. A. Cooke, the pastor of the M. E.
Church. Bro. Cooke stood by the work nobly
and preached a most excellent sermon each
Sabbath morning of the camp. The district
superintendent. Dr. Hodgson, of Duluth,
ers sanctified.
Thank God!
paid us a visit and stated that he would do
We are now away down here in Soiith all he could to further the work. Rev. Keast,
easy; Georgia. The meeting is young, but victory M. E. pastor of Aitkin, Minn., preached a

.
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helpful and inspiring sermon. Preach melted. They are the invited leaders for
and church people from sixteen different next
year.
towns near Brainerd attended and gave us
This year the rains did their work well,
encouragement regarding the permanency of nor did they respect our meeting, causing
the work.
the attendance to be smaller than usual in
Good was done, and while it was strictly a quantity but not
lacking in quality. The un
pioneer work, yet a helpful and sympathetic favorable weather, however, proved to Ij^ a
spirit was created in the minds of workers blessing, in that the day services especially
and people that augurs well for next year. were minus the distraction occasioned
by im
God's blessing was upon all services. One mense crowds. Dr.
EUyson and wife were
old man eighty years old found mercy and thus afforded
opportunity to lead the people
was sweetly saved.
An excellent location of God into deeper truths, spreading a feaet
was found right in among the
pines, just a of biblical teaching that met a deep need of
short distance from the center of the town the holiness
people, 'Twas a rare privilege
for the camp next year.
to sit under their teaching. There was a
E. 0. Rice,
beautiful spirit of harmony and fellowship
Pres. Minnesota Pentecostal Association. throughout the
meeting.
-mtm-rn'mi
Bro. R. C. Rogers, of Sparta, Tenn., led
Miami Holiness Camp.
the singing. It was spiritual and uplifting.
Another Miami Valley Holiness camp His solos were unctuous. He was successful
meeting has passed into history. The work in stirring the people in the worship of song.
ers this year were Rev. W. R. Cox, Greens
Rev. H, G, Ryan, pastor Methodist Church,
boro, N. C; Rev. E. E. Shelhamer, Harris- Fulton, Ky,, spent several days with us lend
burg, Pa., and A. H. Johnston and wife, ing inspiration and wielding a great infiuAkron, Ohio, besides a host of preachers and ence there in his old home community. He
evangelists from considerable distance. I has a lot staked and will erect a cottage on
can truthfully say the preaching was never the grounds for himself and family.
Rev. G.
of a higher order. The results in the number W. Pirtle, pastor of the Nazarene Churches
of seekers would be hard to estimate. A rec of West Tennessee, was wonderfully used of
ord is being kept in the skies.
God in his altar exhortations and general
Of the six years we have had charge of the work of the camp. His dear wife is a suc
music in this camp, this year was by far the cessful soul winner. Rev. L, L. Pickett spent
best for deep spirituality and unity among two days with us, preaching two informing
the saints. I will not take time to mention and uplifting sermons. Rev. Baugh and wife
the names of the Committee who were untir conducted one service in the interest of
ing in their efforts to assist the people, espec Bethany Home, Memphis, Tenn.
The last day of the camp was the best of
ially the workers. Wife not only occupied an
important place in the singing and music, the feast. God mightily manifested His pres
but was used about the altar and in personal ence. An immense crowd was in attendance
work.
Brother Kennett and the entire that day. The closing service was signally
board seem to have caught a new vision for blessed by God's presence, the altar being
a camp in the future.
We are invited back filled with seeking souls, most of whom
for 1921. Pray for the Miami Valey HoU- prayed through to glorious victory. Five
ness Association.
children of a Baptist family were gloriously
Yours for souls,
A. H. Johnston, Song Evangelist.
converted at this service. Others were con
verted and sanctified. The recording angel
has the record of the souls blessed during the
Uba

very
ers

'

Springs Camp Meeting.

Uba Springs camp, six miles from Mar
tin, Tenn., has been established about twen
ty-five years. It is the fruit of the labors of
that old war horse, Rev. Geo. Nevd;on, de
ceased. The camp is located in a beautiful
grove of forest trees, with an inexhaustible
supply of fine spring water. It was a gift
from a layman of the Methodist Church,
South, Mr. A. T. Wilson, deceased. He deed
ed it to the West Tennessee and Kentucky
Holiness Association, and ever since, the
annual camp meetings have been under the
auspices of the Association, the interdenom
inational feature has characterized it. The
members of the Association as well as the
leaders of the annual meetings, have been
representatives of different denominations.
Under their management and leadership the
camp has been kept upon safe and sane, as
well as spiritual lines. It has been an impor
tant contributor to the work of Christ's
kingdom. A number of its patrons live near
Uba Springs, and own cottages on the camp
ground. The grip of their influence is felt
by those who atteaid the annual meeting. A
nice list of new names were added to the en
rollment of the Association this year. Dr. and
Mrs. Ellyson's names being on the list. The
same officers were re-elected.
Sunday, Aug. 22nd, marked the close of
this year's camp meeting. In some respects
it was considered the greatest meeting in the
history of the camp. Dr. E. P. EUyson and
wife were the preachers in charge. At the
very opening their ability and devotion were
recognized and the consensus of opinion was,
that there had been no mistake made in se
curing their services. Their messages were
spiritual, forceful, logical and scriptural.
They were free from clubbing, beratings and
sarcasms, depending upon the ministry of
the Word instead. Thus, seemingly impreg
nable walls of prejudice were penetrated and

The
old-fashioned, pentecostal
meeting.
shouting at the close served as a soul tonic
for the home-goers. The outlook for the fu

encouraging. Dr.
EUyson encouraged the Holiness Association
to make it, under God, one of the greatest
camp meetings in the U, S. A. The Improve
ment Committee was empowered to proceed
with the erection of a first-class hotel, a new
home for the preachers. Christian workers,
etc. They have the matter in hand and will
ture of the camp is most

successful finish.
In Jesus' name,
Mrs, Fannie McD, Strong, Reporter.

press it to

a

Lisbon, Ohio.
"Praise the Lord, O my soul : and all that
is within me. Bless His holy name!"
I left home June 1st, and am now back
again, after three months of constant
preaching, traveling, writing, etc. In this
time I have preached at Jeffersonville,' Ind.,
and Racine, Wis., one night each. My reg
ular revival campaigns were held at Fithian,
111. ; Menomonie, Wis. ; Cartei-ville, 111, ; In
dianapolis, Ind,, and last at Burlington, la,,
for the Tri County Holiness Association. I
am called back to Burlington in 1921, D, V.
All things considered, it has been about the
best summer of my life. God gave me blessed
fruit at each place, more souls being saved
and sanctified in some places than at others.
God gave me good health, and kept me up at
every

point.
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ing, to preach the full gospel, let the

conse

be what they may. When they
and the apostles for
threatened Peter
preaching the full gospel his answer was,
"We ought to obey God rather than man."
Again, "We are his witnesses of these things,
and so is also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath
given to them that obey him." Acts 5 :29-32.
The Pentecostal Herald is highly spok
I know of no better
en of wherever I go.
quences

With many other
paper on earth today.
good papers it is firmly, but kindly, champ

ioning and defending the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ. I must confess that I like The
Herald, and fully intend to stand by it,
while it stands up for the whole Bible. May
God raise up many more thousands of sub
scribers for The Herald, and renew Dr.
Morrison's youth like the eagle's, make him
as invulnerable as the rocks of Gibraltar,
and give him such powers of endurance and
digestive ability, that he, like his ancient
brother, "John the Baptist," can live on "lo
custs and wild honey, if necessary, is my
prayer.
My next

meeting wiU be Sept. 14-26, at
EUet, Ohio, care Mrs. Taylor Lemon, Box
127, and Oct. 1-18, at The Plains, Ohio. I
am

open for calls from that date.

Lisbon,

F. W.Cox,
6., Box 441.

Moore=Stapleton=Reid Trio.
We started the first of

our

fall series of

meetings at Lubbock, Texas, a beautiful lit
tle city set in the heart of the great plains of
the Panhandle. When one sees the vast ex
panse of fertile soil vdth prodigious crops for
miles and miles he can but wonder why the
world should ever go hungry.
Lubbock has one of the prettiest and best
equipped churches we have found in any
town of its size. Dr. J. T. Griswold, the pas
tor, has made a splendid record during his
ministry there. We found him lovable, con
genial and thoroughly in sympathy with ev
ery phase of the revival, and put his best in
to the meeting for the salvation of souls and
the deepening of the spiritual life of the
church.
We had a great choir and they did some
magnificent singing. We found splendid
talent both among the juniors and senior
choir.
As to the results of the revival there were
probably one hundred who were converted at
the altar. Some dozen or more witnessed to
having received the Baptism with the Holy
Ghost, and eighty-five united vdth the
church. Pastor and people alike all agreed
that every department of the church had re
ceived the blessings of a real spiritual re
vival.
Five very choice young men and three
yofung women testified in public to having
heard and answered God's call to special ser
vice in the Kingdom. The Lord gave us a
very

impressive missionary service

as

we

told the needs of Central and South Ameri
can fields.
All the churches of the city felt the touch
of the revival and united in an urgent call
for a great union campaign next year,
James V. Reid.
^

"The Influence of a Single Life" is just
what that young lady needs who has been
converted and needs encouragement in her
Christian life. This book tells how a young
woman stood true amidst ttie most
unfavora
ble and trying circumstances. Yet it
paid in
the salvation of an entire
family. Price,
75 cents.

I also held a number of good healing ser
vices. I hold one healing service in every
place, if possible, I feel that God is pleased
with this. He has many dear, afflicted chil Bud Robinson's Hospital Experience.
dren, and it is good that some one, or more, As told by himself, with his vision of
heaven,
is willing to break open the roof, if needs be, m pamphlet form.
A marvelous story of
and bring them to Jesus for healing. I am the power of God and His
wifei a
determined, in love and kindness to the peo man of faith. Price, 15c eacli, 7 n>r 11 00
'
and
in
faithfulness
to
and
ple,
God,
my call postpaid.
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Three Months For 25 cents.
something for the cause of spirituality by helping to meet and rout
the foe, contributing your mite to spread the truth and save the souls of
Wc believe there are many readers of THE PENTECOSTAL HER
men.
ALD who will be glad to put the paper in the hands of some fellowbeing

M
-IM
�.M

SnbacriptloD DlsoonUnned Wben Time It Omt.
Id ordering addreas changed glTe boHSb old and
address. Write all namM plainly.
NotUy na pnnnptly ot any lirefolarUlea In r�ecdTlnc your paper.
Tat Aatrtbatloin, to aecnre new snb9orll>eini,
�ample copies vrWl be sent free on application.
Bermlt by Reiglatered Letter, New York Bzchange, Bxpreae or Post Offloe Money Older.

from October 1 to January ij for 25 cents.
the most
We are arranging for the most aggressive war on sin, and
a gracious
earnest effort for the spread of the doctrine of full salvation and
THE HER
ever undertaken in the columns of this paper.

B�w

religious revival,
ALD has a great
of thousands of

PKIfTliCOBTAI. PDBUSHINS COMPANY,
US SontM Flrat ttreet.
liOnlsTlIle, Ky.

attention of hundreds
message; we long to bring it to the
people. We "need the help of those who have been helped

and addresses of
by the paper. Send to THE HERALD the names
cannot find
people that you want to get THE HERALD message. If you
those who will subscribe, invest $1.00 of your tithe money in this good work.
We believe that we have so interesting and vigorous a discussion of things
essential, that many of those who read the paper for three months will be
We have a fine corps of able writers preparing
come permanent readers.
series of articles that will be thrilling with interest and vigorous in their
Let every lover of truth and full redemption in
warfare on wickedness.
Faithfully your brother,
Jesus give us a helping hand at once.

ADTJSBTISINO DKPABTHSNT.

AdTertUInr

HERALD.

Do

PCBUSHXB WXKKX.T.
Uz Ibntlu la AdvanM
la Advanoe
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composed spirit of his departure.

No saint

met death with less fear and stronger
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, than our be
loved brother who is now with his Lord.
From his early youth Dr. Godbey has been
a diligent student.
He had an insatiate de
sire for knowledge and wasted no time in the
realm of literature, seeking to acquaint him
self with things that would be of no benefit
to his soul or equip him for better service for
his Master, He was an omniverous reader
and had a most retentive memory. He had
studied a number of languages but was es
pecially fond of Greek, and for years in his
private devotions and public ministry used
his Greek Testament entirely.
He had a remarkable acquaintance with
Ancient and Medieval history and could an
swer at once almost any question you would
ask him with reference to the great leaders
of thought in all forms of religion. He was
He
well acquainted with pagan teachings.
knew the beginnings and progress of all the
various forms of idolatry which have become
ever

(Continued from page 1.)
believe the dancing masters are doing much
to hold the Methodist Church in line against
the dance, and in that we bid them God
speed." Bishop Nichelson says, "There is
not the slightest possibility of the Church
changing its stand on the dance question."
We must admit, however, that the dancing
masters have been encouraged by a large
number of Methodist preachers whom we
are bound to believe are backsliders, by their
resolutions asking for a removal of the ban
against dancing, having encouraged the
dancing masters. If the dancing masters are
hard up for names we suggest that they
name one of their dances "The Devil's Jig,'*
and another one, "The Judas Iscariot Slip
Away." We believe that the church officials
ought to go into the courts and get out an
injunction against this sacrilege of naming
a dance for that devout and holy man, the
sainted John Wesley. If any of this shallowheaded bunch of sinners appear in my com
munity proposing to dance "The Wesleyan,"
if there is any law to prevent it, I will give
them a taste of it.
A few weeks ago, coming into Louisville
late at night. I passed by one of the dance
halls of the city, and there was an army of
young people pouring out of its doors. Thgy
were scarcely more than children.
No won
der that rescue homes are crowded with fall
en girls.
It looks as if our nation was giv
ing itself up to lust and pleasure and bestial
ity. Every pulpit in the land ought to ring
clear and positive on the subject of the
dance.
Parents ought to be warned, and
some sort of discipline should be restored to
our homes.

m
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The Ascension of

Dr.W.B.Godbey.|
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at 2 P.

N Tuesday, Sept. 14,
the greatly beloved scholar,

M.,
au

thor, traveler, evangelist, and
saint. Dr. W. B. Godbey, fell on
sleep at the home of The Revi
valist and Bible School in Cin
cinnati, Ohio. For some weeks Dr. Godbey
had been conscious that the end was near,
and often spoke in the most resigned and

influential among pagan and heathen people.
He was thoroughly posted with regard to the
history of Christianity in all of its various
branches of ecclesiastical organization, doc
trine, and practice, and could at once point
out the weaknesses and faults of various sys
tems of teaching, and direct the interested
seeker to the pathway that leads to Christ
and salvation.
No man was more gentle of spirit, more
inoffensive, and at the same time more cour
ageous and fearless in the propagation of the
trutfi. Had Dr. Godbey lived in the days of
John Wesley his remarkable scholarship, his
purity of soul, his tireless labors in seeking
the lost, and striving to bring the children of
God into perfect love, coupled with his abso
lute fearlessness, his willingness to suffer for
Christ's sake, and his utter lack of resent
ment, or any spirit of revenge, would have
commended him to Mr. Wesley and made him
one of his most reliable and aggressive lieu
tenants.
Dr. Godbey had many eccentricities, but
the innocent and beautiful spirit characteriz
ed him, made his eccentricities attractive
^nd
amusing rather than offensive. He was con
verted when a very young man, and after
graduating from Georgetown College entered
the ministry. Some years later, he found the
doctrine of entire sanctification in the Scrip
tures, sought, and obtained the blessing,
lived a holy hfe and passed in triumph to
worship at the feet of his Master. He was a
great champion of the blessed truth that the

atonement of

our

Lord Jesus Christ reaches

deeper than the depths of sin, and saves to the
uttermost all those who come to God by Him.
His labors

were

abundant.

He knew almost

nothing of the comforts of home life. He
believed the Bible; he believed in the future
punishment of the wicked, and poured him
self out, body, mind, and soul to warn men of
their danger and to bring them through
Christ into that holiness without which no
shall see the Lord.
As circuit rider, college president, pre
siding elder, and evangelist he was constant
ly urged forward with one mighty impulse
to help men see the sinfulness and ruin of
sin, and the salvation that is so abundantly
offered in the Lord Jesus. He held great re
vivals. Under his preaching men got such
conceptions of their own wickedness that
they cried mightily to God and when saved,
rejoiced triumphantly in Christ. As he trav
eled about in the zenith of his power there
was no small stir where he went and preach
ed.
Devils were stirred to a fury, the de
votees of sin became enraged, saints rejoic
ed, and the Holy Spirit attended with mighty
demonstrations of His presence.
Dr. Godbey was a great leader in the mod
ern Holiness Movement.
His scholarship,
his radiant experience, his prolific pen, his
thorough acquaintance with Methodist his
tory, doctrine, and experience, especially fit
ted him to defend and proclaim the great doc
trine of full redemption from sin. The peo
ple hailed his coming with joy at camp meet
ings, conventions, and revivals. His minis
try was always unctuous and with power. He
had traveled much in the Holy Land and oth
er foreign countries and had read so exten
sively that he never lacked an illustration
with which to convey his thought. He was a
man given to prayer.
He loved solitude and
active as was his life, he was often alone in
sweet communion with the Invisible. In his
mouth the word of God was the sword of the
Spirit. He never gave an uncertain sound.
He smote sin to destroy it ; he exulted in the
conflict against evil. Cursings, abuses, and
man

�

�

ridicule neither intimidated, emtwirrassed or
He prayed God's blessing up
on his enemies and went on
smiting sin, re
joicing in Christ, planting and estabUshing
the truth and feeding the hungry and scat
tered sheep who were seeking after the ful

angered him.

of the blessing.
Dr. Godbey was a very prolific writer;
some hundreds of
books, pamphlets and
tracts flowed from his eager pen. He never
tired of witnessing to the truth of the Scripness
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lures, the redemption of Christ, the presence
and witness of the Holy Spirit, the efficacy
and fulness of the redemption offered to a
lost and ruined race through the agonies of
Calvary and the fires of Pentecost. He lived
to the extreme age of 87. His last years were
full of toil and calm restfulness in the Lord
Jesus. His passage was peaceful and sweet
as an
infant falling asleep on its mother's
breast. So long as he could talk he gave his
testimony, and when he could no longer
speak, he pointed upward. He rests in the
Lord, and his labors do follow him.
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Question Bureau.
BY

JOHN

PAUL.

PENTECOSTAL

HERALD.

NO BACKWARD STEPS.
The owners of Asbury College and that is
the people who, for the promotion of Scriptural
holiness, have put their money into it are like
the prophet's widow with her oil jars. They
have called upon every one who would make
a gift in harmony with the charter of the Col
lege, a gift with no strings to it, and with
these gifts they have built shelter, class-rooms
and chapel; but as fast as they have produced
the vessels, the vessels have been filled. We
are not saying we haven't room, for we make
room for the students as they come.
But, on
the other hand, the students keep coming as we
make room for them. The College cannot build
more houses and a larger chapel on the fees
of the students; these fees must be put back
into the heart and mind and health of the stu
dents. Yet one who has half the eye of a
prophet must see that we are facing the de
mand for a great expansive program in As
bury College, with need of resources to meet
the demands of modern efficiency. A failure to
go forward means to go backward, and those
who have invested in the College and those
who entend to invest in it, have no idea of per
mitting it to go backward.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
�

�

In u'hat tmy did God speak to Samuel?
In audible words, of Samuel's own tongue.
At least this is the way Samuel's first com
munication came.
(1 Sam. 3). Under the,
old dispensation God spoke 'only to a chosen
few, who had the distinction of prophets, tion as we understand it. At least, that con
either as a permanent office or for the time struction can be
put on them by those sym
being. His methods, always through the me pathetically inclined that way. The Baptist
dium of the senses, were various; through Church,
along with all other evangelical de
signs or codes agreed upon, through dreams, nominations, teach in their body of doctrine
through visible angels, or through voices that man is depraved and that he must get
from unseen sources. Only the first of these rid of his
depravity before he gets into heav
may be safely claimed in the new dispensa
en, A great many Baptist theologians, howoccur
tion, though the second has seemed to
.ever, hold a semi-materialistic conception of
The first method ap
in a few instances.
sin, identifying it wdth the natural body.
pears now in what we call providential lead This view of sin' makes it impossible to con
or warnings.
We have only one prophet
in this dispensation by whom God speaks di
rect ; that is His Son. (Hebrews 1 :1, 2) He
has given us His communication, full and
sufficient, in the New Testament; so that
the method of appeal through our sense fac
ulties has been changed to that of an appeal
through our intelligence and heart, illumina
ted by the Holy Spirit, if we meet the condi
tions for the illumination.

ings

.

Please explain Hehretus 7 :3.
Melchisedec was an eminent worshipper
of God in Abraham's day, who appears to
have been prince of a tribe at Salem, where
Jerusalem was afterwards built, and whose
spiritual eminence seems to have given him
a ministry to the tribes round about him, in
cluding Abraham's family, for Abraham
recognized his worth to the "v^orld by helping
to support him. He is treated as ^ type of
CJhrist, in his priesthood, because of a simi
larity in their priesthood, and thus the Jews,
to whom the book of Hebrews was first writ
ten, are reminded that Mosaic law does not
confine them to the recognition of priests
only in the genealogical line of Aaron. Mel
chisedec did not inherit his priesthood from
an ancestor, neither did he hand it down to
So it was with our Lord, the
a successor.
High Priest of our profession.
Is man in his natural state totally de

praved?

Total depravity is a term used by some of
the best orthodox writers in a former gener
ation. It does not mean that man in his nat
ural state has no good in him, but it does
That is, the hu
mean that he has no merit.
man race in the transaction of the fall was
entirely detached from God and doomed. In
Adam all died ; that is, they "were exposed to
eternal death. In Christ all are made alive ;
that is, they are brought within reach of eter
nal life. Every good thing in the nature of
man, every asset with which he enters the
door of hope through Christ, has been pro
vided for him, not by his own merit, but by
the merit of Christ.
Does the Missionary Baptist DisdpUiie
teach sanctification? If so, how obtained?
In the Baptist Church Manual there are
certain attempts to state the points of agree
ment in doctrine among the Baptist people.
The Church is supposed to have no creed.
Some of the old Manuals contain statements
that seem to favor the doctrine of sanctifica_

Question Box.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.

Ques. 14. Please explain 1 Cor. 5 :5.
Ans. As I recall now, Paul is referring to
the sin of fornication. Sometimes the only
chance God has to save some people's souls,
is by consigning them to a sick bed. In some
cases by Satan's destroying the body, the soul
may be brought to accept salvation.
Ques. 15. How do you explain Matt. 16 :
19?
Ans. This is explained in Matt. 18:18, 19.
If two of you shall agree, etc. This teaching
is that if we have the mind of the Spirit and
can pray in the Spirit, we can ask what we
desire to be done here on earth and God in
heaven will see that it comes to pass. We
bind in prayer and loose in prayer.
Ques. 16. Does not John 16:8 teach that
the mission of the Holy Spirit in this dispen
sation will not be complete until all the
world, and all in the world, have felt,
through the Church, the convincing power of
the Holy Spirit?
Ans. The Holy Spirit is promised to re
prove the world (John 16:8), but not con
vert all the world.
Ques. 17. Do you believe, as some others,
that testimony has been emphasized, to the
neglect of some other elements of the life of
holiness, until the growth and progress and
power of the holiness movement has been
hindered ?
Ans. I believe it would be mighty helpful
if we would engage a little more in fasting
and prayer. I think it' is possible to run a
testimony meeting to a frazzle.
Ques. 18. Why do good Christians have so
much trouble in the world?
Ans. Read the book of Job. "All things
work together for good to them that love
God." Rom. 8 :28.
Ques. 19. If Christ came to earth todaywould it be harder to find faith th^n fifty

ceive the possibility of full deliverance from
sin in this life. If sin inheres in us as a part
of the body, we may have an inner cleansing
of spirit, but the graveyard holds out the
only hope of full and final separation from
sin. We are sure this is the wrong notion of
sin, and a wrong interpretation of those pas
sages which refer to sin in the flesh.
Is it wrong to read clean love stories? If
it is wrong, why are such sto^Hes published in years ago?
Ans. I would say there is more faith to
our ^veekly Sunday school papers?
day than fifty years ago. There are more
Your second Question could not be answer
at work now than then.
ed by us, even if we should answer your first spiritual agencies
Where there were just a few camp meetings
love
There
are
in
affirmative.
the
question
now there are a thousand.
stories in the Bible. Usually, however, they sixty years ago,
20. Who was Melchizedec?
Ques.
ob
no
can
see
lesson.
We
a
convey
spiritual
Ans. Read Gen. 14 and Hebrews. Mel
jection to an innocent story; and as love chizedec stands as a
type of Christ.
figures so largely in human life it would be
Ques. 21. Is it possible for one that is
quite natural for it to have some place in the born
again and has received the baptism of
stories we read.* The thing we must guard
the Holy Ghost, to turn away and become a
against is spending too much time on works
child of the devil?
of imagination. In our reading we should be
Ans. Of course it is possible. Many who
careful to have a balanced ration. Some
have had great grace have turned from the
things we may afford to read as a diversion,
and become children of the devil. Wes
but when too much time is spent in diversion way
ley said,
we will be hindered in our spiritual and intel
"O Lord with trembling I confess,
lectual growth.
'
A gracious soul may fall from grace,
Endv.re Jiardness as a good soldier of Je
The salt may lose its seasoning power.
No man that warreth entangleth
sus Christ.
And never, never, find it more."
himself with the affairs of this life; that he
may please him who hath chosen him to be a
soldier." Does this mean a man should not
Do not fail to read our 25-cent proposition
carry any other talents along with his minis on page 8, and send in a list of names at once.

try of the GospelIt sounds very much that way. Every man
who has a call from God must decide by his
ovsoi convictions and the circumstances in
which he is providentially placed, whether
he shall apply this passage to himself liter
ally. It is very plain that God intends to
have a class of preachers and missionaries
who swing clear in His service. We must
grant that one called to special work for the
Master may have duties on the side, but
these interests are not to be considered
legitimate unless they contribute in some
way to the main ministry for which he is set
apart. The occasion for these collateral in
terests may be providentially indicated in
one of two ways; the individual may h^e a
peculiar talent for which there is a serious
need, or he may in his temporal environment
or family life, or in the kind of work he is
called to serve, be compelled to foster some
pursuit aside from the niain work of his life.

The Baptism with the

Holy Spirit.

Not long since, the deeply consecrated and
pious wife of a Methodist pastor in a very
large church, bought 150 copi^ of this book
let�The Baptism With the Holy Spirit. She
gave these copies away to the most serious
people in her husband^s congregation., and
they went a long way toward breaking down
prejudice and preparing the way for the
preaching of holiness. This booMet has had
a very wide circulation, having been publish
ed in the Japanese and Chinese languages
and read by the people of those countries.
The price is 15 cents the copy, but in larger
numbers to those who would like to dis

tribute them special rates will be made.
Send to The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany today, get this book, and sow it down
Give the Lord a chance
among the people.
to use you to help spread scriptural holiness.
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Hurlbut's Story of tlie Christian Clrurcli

People.

By REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINE.

Greetings

in Jesus.

for The Herald.

It is

Many thanks
a blessing to

me.

For

over

ten years 1 cried to God to

Holiness work in Buenos

Aires,
largest Spanish-speaking
city in the world, having over a 1,000,
000 population.
God has answered through "The

open

a

which is the

Church of the Nazarene." The first
and principal hall was opened on
Feb. 29, 1920, the second hall was
opened on the 13th of May. The Lord's

blessing is on the work. We have two
Sunday schools on Sunday with about
80 children, two preaching services on
Sunday night, one preaching service
on Sunday morning.
Preaching ser
vices Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Saturday nights. Women's meet
ings on Thursday and Friday after
noon.
Bible study Monday afternoon,
There were five
and Friday night.
who gave their names on yesterday as
candidates for dhurch membership.
Others have made profession of con
version.

great the harvest! How few
Pray .ye ^for this
needy, neglected field. The King's
coming is near. What we do must be
done while it is day, for the night
How

the

laborers!

�

no man can work.
Your sister in Jesus, seeking the
Lula H. Ferguson.
lost.

cometh when

Our Christian friends will no
be glad to know that during

doubt,
our

4

weeks revival meeting, at Magnolia,
Iowa, fifty souls came to the altar of
prayer;

some

receiving pardon and

others entire sanctification.

Evangelical churches
united for this campaign, and secured
a tent and called Evangelist G. F. Ja
cobs, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, who preach
The M. E. and

ed the Word with power and in the
demonstration of the Spirit. Beside

evening he conducted
afternoon meetings for Bible study
and prayer, and two meetings ior chil
preaching

every

dren each week.

Anybody

can

Make

ICE CREAM
There is a great deal of satis
faction in making your own ice
cream and having it just as you
want it This has been almost
impossible because of the diffi
culty and the high cost

Now, by using Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder, anybody can make ice
cream easily and cheaply vdth
perfect success. No eggs or

sugar needed.

Five flavors
of JelI-0 Ice
Pow
Cream
der : Vanilla,

Strawberry,
Lemon,
Chocolate,
Unflavored
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

�

mend
tants

duct

ter."
we

recom

Brother Jacobs and his assis
as
a

they

are

well

equipped

Bound In Attractive Cloth, 851 pagrs, Illustrated Net $1.2�.
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HURLBUT'S
HANDY BIBLE ENCYCL0M:DIA

successful revival.

.Rev. J. R. Nolte.
^

INTEKBSTINO."

AMD

a

helpers. Miss Myr
tle Lovejoy and Miss Randall, assisted
greatly in prayer and personal work.
Miss Lovejoy, the capable pianist,
added much to each song.
To your congregation

READABI.E

Marlon I<awrenc�, Oen. Secretary InternatloiuU SundaySchool ABsodatlon.

Accurate In all Ms stateanents and, at the same tlm*. In
style Interesting and attractive to the general reaaer.
While the book Is unbroken by topic heads, so that U may
be read continuously os "Interesting atory, it has outlines
and references so arranged on the margl.n that It can also
be used as a text-book by students, either as indlTlduaJa
oir in claspses. At the end oS the book will be found a black
board outUne and review questions, covering each chap

Brother Jacobs'

�

THE LAYMAN'S BNCTCIOPEDIA OF THE BIBI.E.
The knowledge of SchoIaTB In the I/anKuasa ot IntelUgent

UNION MISSION CAMP MEET

ING.

people.
�CONTAINS�
UNDER ONE AtPHABETICAI. ARBAJTGEMENT.

This camp meeting was held in a
beautiful Grove in the northern part
of Grand Rapids, Mich. The interest
was so great that the time was ex
tended
tians

another week.

Sinners

nearer

were

backsliders
were

and

to God and each other.

awakened and

were

converted,
reclaimed, the sick

healed and much seed

to be remembered.

The

big

long

tent Was

full. The Salvation Army with brass
The
band was a great inspiration.
male quartet of St. Paul's Methodist

Church, greatly

helped.

A

converted and many

requested

night services,
great burden on my heart, not
only for the I<Jst, and for the desola
tion of Zion, but also for a greater
love and fellowship among all Chris
tians. We give God all the glory.
Your brother fully saved,
a

S. B. Shaw.

m'�-^-.
LAYMEN'S CAMP MEETINGS.

meetings, under di
Lajntnen, known as Holiness
Camps in South Jersey, closed Monday
night. They are Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., Aura Holiness Camp,
Aura N. J., National Park Camp, Na
tional Park, N. J., Local Preachers'
Camp, Delanco, N. J. The workers
have been Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. E.
E. Shelhamer, Rev. Theo. Eisner and
wife. Rev. Preston Kennedy, Rev. J.
W. Cooper, Rev. A. L. Whitcomb.
The meetings have been blessed of
God, the glory has rolled over the
saints and between seven and eight
himdred souls have been pardoned, re

Net

$1.95

Sunday Half Hours With

Hurlbut's

Great Preachers

number

prayers at this service.
I preached at all the

�

STYI.E8 AND PRICES.
Bound in Durable Cloth

was sown

that will bring forth fruit.
The last night was a meeting

were

A Concordance to the Scriptures; a Subject Diottonary,
showing where each topic in the fiilble la found and turn
used ; a Biblical Biographical Dictionary ; a BlblU�I Geo
graphical Dictionary, giving the location of places on tiie
Maps; a Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words In the
BngUsih Bible; Diictlonairy of Biblical Antiquities, Cus
Plants,
Animals, and Predoos
toms, Mnslcal Terms,
Stones; the Pronnuclatlon of Words; the Traslatlon- oC
Classical. Words; and Encyclopedic Descriptions of the
books ot the Bible, Translations of the Bible, and Many
Other Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Students.
Printed in Simple I.anguage. Printed from Bold Face Ty^
890 Pages
Profusely Dlnstratod

Many Chris
revived

greatly

were

brought

with

MAGNOLIA, lA.

"MOST

He led the singing, and sang solos
he composed: the songs were greatly
blessed of God.

EDITED BY REV. JESSE LYMAN HURLBDT, D.D.

The author has selected the fllty-fwo most famoius preiaehers of the world from tihe
leadinsr ObrlsiUan chuxcSies throughout *he world from IJhe days of St. AngUBtlne amd
Chryfsoistom, wiho lived 360 year6 after Ohrlst, down- to and Including John Bunyan, Jolhii
Wesley, W'hltefleld, Henry Ward Beecber and William Ellery Channlng, and other great
est preachers of thie world.
THE HOME CHRISTIAN who does not have an opportunity to attend chUKSh will
have <tlhe privilege In this volume of entertaining and beneifttblng himself at home by read
ing every Sunday the moist celebrated sermon from one of the most ceHebmted preadheirs
of the world.
MINISTRRS AND BIBLE STUDENTS wUl ftnd the ibook especially grand in Its elo
BJvery sermon Is
quence and full of food for thoiigiht and Inspiration for their work.
Intensely evangelical in lits eharacter.
The biography, or life sketch, of eadh of itihe great preaclhera Is placed jnst befona
his aermon, and they are deslgiaed to exhibit the personality of the preacher and set
forth Ms special labors for mankind. The book hais a coiplons Index in whlcih is given an
anMysis of each sermon, together with <an alphabetical! arrangement of the leading
thonghts, thuis affording means of easy r^eirenoe to Its varied conitenits.
Bound In Durable Cloth, 650 Pases, Illustrated

The 1920 camp

Net f2.B0.

OVER 500.O00 COPIES SOLD

rection of

claimed

glory.

or

sanctified.

Plans

are

program

Story of. the Bible

TOLD FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

RECOMMENDED BY ALL DENOMINATIONS.

for its freshness and accuracy ; for its freedom from doctrinal dlseusalon ; for Its sliapUcliby ot language; for Its numerous and appropriate lUnstrailons; as ths best work on Ois
subjeot The greatest aid to parents, teacftiers, clergymen and all who wl*h a modea anA
guide for reading or teHtng the Blible stories In the most

fasolnatlns

THE BEST ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON THE

CoLtalU'S 16 fnU-i>age color dronvtngs and

250

over

tnres.

Bennd in Rich Olive Green Cloth, with attractive

way.
SUBJECT.

haU-tone, Cnill-vaige and text ote-

cover

design In gold, Net ^StM.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

being made for next

of

evangelists

se

old-fashioned Holy Ghost type may be
kindled.
W. B. Woodrow.
^m'm-wm
GILLIS

cured.

products of this season's
camp meeting is the "Laymen's Holi
ness Itinerancy, Sixteen Week Ends,"
campaign which will be launched at
once, the plan being to send two lay
to a church who, with local
men
preachers, exhorters, and class leaders
will hold a week-end rally Saturday
evening and three services on Sunday,

SPRINGS, GEORGIA.

One of the

seeking the salvation of souls and the
stirring of the churj^ No charge will

be made to the cnimih save the car
fare of the two workers sent by the
committee and their entertainment.

hoped that the laymen thus en
gaged will stir the churches through
out New Jersey and timt revivals of
It is

SELF-PRONOUNCING

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT STORIES.
each comiplete In Itself, yet forming a continuous narrative of the Bible. It has a reveremtlal regard for traditional Intenpreta'tion, while ntillzlng a modem style nnexcel'leid far
Us vividness. The world-old stories are renderd vitally Interestlnig by the noted author'a
fresh and realistic treatmeat

To God be the

year's meetings, additional facilities
provided for housing the crowds, and a
strong

Hurlbufs

A real revival

Gillis

Springs,

has

near

pastor. Rev. J. E.

just closed at

Soperton, Ga. The
Sampley, and Bro.

R. M.

Amau, held the meeting, Miss
Florence Howell assisting. Bro. Arnau did all the
preaching.at the regu
lar

services, and the preaching was
Sinai, Calvary, Pentecost, and the Sec
ond Coming of Jesus. A full
gospel
was preached, and pressed home
by
personal work and contact, and we
think that whole families were
saved,
many sanctified, quite a number re
claimed.

preach;

Two
a son

men

clearly

called to

given to God to preach

wheo God shall add His call to the

mother's gift. Men came to the tent
and were saved who had not attended
church in long years.
A

Sunday School

of 42 has been

or

ganized as one result of the meeting.
This meeting was held for one week
under

a small tent on the
property
owned by the Gillis Springs school.
The new superintendent of the school,

Bro. O. H. Hamrick, and his entire
family were blessed, including "Billy,"
the baby. We have never seen a more

comprehensive

work,

it

seemed

to

reach out and touch young and old for
God. Satan surely knows that a revi
val

had at this place, and the an
rejoice "in the Glory," on ac
count of the love of God poured out on
the souls of men; it seemed at the last,
so easy to get saved.
was

gels

do

John M. WiUiams.
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THE

n

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

BROOKLYN INTERDE
NOMINATIONAL HOLINESS
CONVENTION

THE

"THE WARNING."

tdvantaoes in Atlenio Asbury Colleye
A Spiritual Atmosphere, maintained with the old landmarks.
Association with one of the largest groups of ministerial and
missionary
students on earth.
Choice of Six Majors leading to A. B. degree, in standard college work,
with "A" grade rating.
A Theological Department, second only to a
seminary, with electives of
collegiate and graduate value.
A school whose graduates have made a reputation which puts them In
demand the world over.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
For catalogue and particulars, address
DR. JOHN PAUL, Vice President, Wilmore, Ky.
�

,

Vernon Anderson.

Will be held (D. V.) October 15th.
This is our fifth annual
Convention, further details will be

Oh ye nation strong and great.
List to God before too late.

to the 25th,

He will listen to your call,
If down before Him you will

given in a later issue; in the meantime
vnll the prayer helpers continue in
fervent prayer, that the Holy Spirit
shall have absolute control in every
arrangement, for the glory of God ?

fall,
forgiveness.

Seeking earnestly a
Enjoy His blessing in its fulness.
Turn away from evil doing
And forever turn from sinning.
Hear the Master's whispered call
And to Him surrender all.
Never doubting, never fearing.
Time and fate are ever fleeting.
Do not wait the fatal hour.

568 Atlantic

But escape the tempters power;
And before the mercy seat
Thy God and Savior surely meet.

longer off the" day.

Put not

For certain then your hopes will lay
Trampled, crushed and sneered upon

By

Mrs. C. H. Cooke,
Avenue, Brooklyn N. Y.

160 Hens
1500 Eggs

imps of devils born.

some

Ever waiting for the day
To

see

flashing

our

wear

progress

away.

Oh our nation strong and great.
Hasten, for 'tis growing late,
For

know

we

not

what

tomorrow

brings.
Mayhap the startling curfew rings
On

our eve

And

of time and space

rushing, rapid

our

pace

Will forever then be checked
In the bloom of worldly youth.
Then we'll wish
When

we

H.

writes

me :

Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

M.

"I have fed two boxes of 'More

Eggs' to my hens and I think they have

I have 160 white

brokem ithe egg record.

had stood for truth

golden chance we had
good or for the bad.
Shall we then in mournful tones.
With pleadings, prayers and hellour

For the

tuned groans
Call upon our God above.
Claim of Him that holy love.
That

Mrs.

Iieghorns amd dn �xact!y 21 days I got 125
dozen eggs." Any poultry raiser can easily
make big profits this fall and winter by Increaising the egg production of his hens. A
scientific tonic has been discovered that re
vitalizes the flock and makes hens work all
the
time.
The tonic is
called
"More
Egg's." GHve your hens a few cents' woirtlh
of "More Eggs" and you will be amasieid
and deligiited with the resuats. Now iaJiie
time to give "More Eggs" to your hems
While prices are high ainid profits .big.

willingly threw away.
thinking of the day
When in tears, and grief, and gnash
ing teeth
we so

Never

We cry

Into

Wlien
That

Oh,

A Manual of American

Citizenship.

SUGGESTIONS AS TO WAYS IN WHICH THE MANUAL CAN BE USED.
FIItST Ab a handbook for aM who wish to know Ajmericain Democracy and Ideals. The
MauTial shonld be In every home.
SECOND As a text-book for the varlons organizations of the Ohurcih, Blible classest mlgglon circles, men's clmbs, boy's dubs, women's circles, etc.
THIRD Aa a text-book to be nsed with varions groups In community work.
FOURTH�>For patriotic organizations both for Instruction and dlsitrlbuitloik.
�

�

For distribution by pastors and others �umong Individuals and famllleB whs i�a4
StngllSh and need the Information.
�

SIXTH Foir dlstii'butloin among
In various laniguages.
�

forelgn-ape�.klng peopdes making

use

of ithe Manual

PENTBCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTTOKY.

The

Complete Works of Flavius Josephus

The Learned and Anthentie Jewish Historian and Celebrated Warrior
Translated by WilUam Whtston, A.M.

With

an

Introdnctory Essay by Rev. B. Stebblng, DJB.
STANDARD EDITION.

Hlnstrated with Nearly' 100 Wood Engravings
These fasnons writings aire among the most (Steemed. monuments of aU'dent learning.
JSvea today t3iey enjoy a wide olrculitilon, and every year ithousands find new d�llg<ht In
This authorltaitlve itrarasdatlon makes tihe works of Josepihus availalble In English,
them.
and iBdudes an explanation of Jewls<h wedtgihts, measures, coins and reckonlner of (dme,
togetlher with a list of omclent authoiltleB clitet by this aiitdior, ai^ an exhaustive Index.
Size, 7%xl0 Inches.

CLOTH, ORNAMENTAL SIDE.

PRICE

we
our

God His love to breathe

stained and slothful

When

we

When

we can see

shall

Revtsed and Edited by F. N. and M. A. Pelonbet. Every one ac
knowledges the raHue of Dr. WtUlam Smith's Bible Dlctloaa�7. It is praicttcally the fosnof
or
all
other Bible DtottonarieB. This laite edition has been brought down
father,
dajtion,

to the 20itlh Century, and tfhorougihly revised by the dlsttngTilshed Doctor Peloubet It
bam been adapted In Its piresent foirm to ithe convenience of S-nnday-ScSKxri Teadhers and
Scholars. This ediUdon also ooxutalns a new dhronologlcai barmony of ths Gospels and

Hlatoiry of tbe Apostles, toigeth�r with Four HunAred and Forty Handsome lUustratloxiii
aiud Bight Colored JUaps made froon 4lhe latest eeogiaplbiioail surveys. Over tOO pages, wiitb
� coasteA miaipa mi. MO QlvstrsutleiMi. dotlk, tfOmpei ta 9�Mt tsfl imk. Piles'
fH.M.

that we're too

the

so

From

the eternal

Where

our

ones we

late.

loved,

far removed

habitation.

When we furnish knavish fuel
For that reeking, writhing,

hellish

lake;

<

Then amends we'll cry to make.
For the fleshly deeds we've done.

whirling, brainless fun.
days that long have gone.
These we'll remember on the waking
davsrn.
When men shall tremble at the sight
glorious

Master,

in

their

fright;
When the heavenly gates unfold
And to the waiting sinners told

cringing spirit

and blackened

Kinard, of Epworth,
full salvation man, a
man with family
preferred, to take
charge of their general merchandise
as

bookkeeper

and

clerk.

He can either buy the store or
take the position. It is a convenient

location, and in a healthful communi
ty.
Anyone interested will
write Bro. Einard.

Wajv^y,

$1.00

$200.00 worth
hens.
"More
A. G. THODB
R. No. 2, Box 47.

over

forty-four
It.

Sterling, Kans.,

a

Epworth,

eggT

160 Hens�1600 Eggg
I Oiave fed two boxes of
"More Bg.gs" to
my aiens and I think they have broken
.the
I have 160 White
egg record.
l>gliorn.s
and
an
21
exactly
days I got 125 dozen
eggs.
MRS. H. M. PATTON,
Mo

from
eggs
of
Egigs" Tonic did

Rev. W. P. B.

store at

^BSa from 20 Hens

'More Eggs" Tonic did woaiders for
had 29 hens when I
got the toulc
ana Vas gettajQg five or six
eiggs a day.
Apirll 1st I had over 1200
I "ever
never
*
saw the equal.
EDW. MBKKEE, Pontiac, Mioh.

package and have sold

NOTICE!

C, desires

Woodbury,

...P""

I

$200 Worth of Eggs from 44 Hens
until

heart.

S.

P��

'Sff^i'?^

lolf
1^'�^ '1��'^^ ^Sgs" Tonic
lasit "�I?'�'^
December; then Just used one

The message "I know thee not.
Depart from me." Ah me, his lot.
To another place he must depart

With his

^-^^

Eggs" Paid the Pastor
I can t �xipress fn
words how much I
have beea benefited by '^More
I
Eggs."
have paid my debts, clothed
thebhlldren
in new
dresses, and that Is not all� I paid
my pastor ihis dues.
I sold 42% dozen
f^- * ^o^en, ate s6ine, and
had 1% dozen left.
MBS. IdSNA MoBROOiN,
Teno.
The

For the

the

�

te''"Ke1iggs'!''�^*�^''"-

me.

For the

Of

Don't send any money.
packages ef �'More
postman upon delivery only
the price of- just one
package, the other package
beiDgfree. The Million Dollar MercWts Bank rf^.
sas City, Mo
guMantees if you are not absolutely satlified.your dollMwiIl beretujiied at any time within 30

a,^�;
�l.ou

Poultry Raisers Everywhere Tell
Wonderful Results of "More Eggs."
"More

King has abomination
For his precious golden rule.

PEN'KECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LomsviUe, Ky,

SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY.

see

Yet, in distance

.....$tM

Teacher's Edition.

Send the coupon below.

��
Mr.
Reefer win send you two $100

souls;

know we've missed the goals
Master set for us.

people strong and great.

my

�

FIFTH

on

our

Send No

Money!

Don't send any money; just fill in and mail
coupon. You will be sent at once two tl.OO
packages of "MORE EGGS." Pay the
postman upon delivety only Jl.OO, the extra
package heme FREE, Don't wait�take
advantage of aia free offer TODAY! Rean
the BIG profits ' MORE EGGB" wiU make
for you. Have plenty of eggs to sell when
the price is highest. Send TODAY�NOWl

I

Dear Mr. Rcefer--I accept your offer. Send me the
two
Jl.OO packages of Reefer's "More Eggs" tor which I agree
to pay the postmam 11.00 when he
brings me the two
pactogra. You agree to refand me 11.00 at any time
within 30
dajis it both of theee packages do not prove

satisfactory in every
Name

way.

12
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
BT

JOHN

The

Date:

For October 10, 1920.

shaped

"Baptism and Temptation
Matt. 3:1

�

Golden Text: "This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased."

to appetite, intel
The whole situation

appeal

scribing His personality by
abandonment

ary

Matt. 3:17.

of

tempor

a

the Jewish

were

power.- Satan under
stood this and made full use of the

entrusted

imder the old

people

humbled and weakened condition of
the Son of God te deliver an attack in
tended to frustrate the scheme of re

covenant, till the fulness of time had

During those centuries the
thought of God's government was
closely identified with the thought of
In view. of this, it
national Israel.
had been quite humiliating to recog
come.

demption.

achievement

are

sure

that such

an

impossible, but Sa
was impossi
ble. He knew that the deity of Christ
was to be gradually revealed during
His ministry, after many trials and
disappointments. He offered a near
cut to this accomplishment, by pro
posing that the Master should glide
was

tan did not know that it

nize the fact that the chosen nation
was a province of the Roman Empire
But
under the Iron rule of Cfesar.
this was the very chastening th^t Is
rael needed to solenmize the people,
to' prepare them to look up to God

down into the streets

Jerusalem

of

from the

top of the temple. He knew
that after centuries of anguish and
sacrifice on the part of the servants of
Christ, and at His second coming, the
kingdoms if this world should become
the property of Christ; but he offered
a near cut by proposing, in view of

with hearts ready to be detached from
the thought of an earthly kingdom to
that of a heavenly kingdom.
John's first appeal to them was to
present the hope of a kingdom over
which the Roman Emperor could have

kingdom could not
be established by the aid of armies,
but it was to be made possible by a
This

control.

We

the obvious fact that he

at that

was

means

time dominating the kingdoms of this
world, if Christ should yield worship

well

to him he would

available to the Romans as
the Jews, but a means in
which the Romans would not be veil
ing as a rule to interest themselves.
as

That

means was

None of

the miracles

Reigns.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

face, and none
were to come to Him without repent
Our coming to Him and His
ance.
coming to us are mutual events; it is
all who would seek His

I would like to say to the readers
Burge, of

of The Herald that Heber

Centralia, 111., assisted me in a ^meet
ing, leading the singing and singing
solos. He is a fine brother, good at
altar work and also in personal work.
He has been at Asbury and plans to
enter the ministry. Anyone who could
use him in a meeting would not make
Sincerely,
any mistake.
L. F. Green, Pastor.

that repent

prepares "the way of the Lord"
with us and in us.

ance

John's Baptism.
John's baptism, a simple ceremony
of water derived from some of i the
Mosaic covenant,
not involved in any kind of great

ceremonies
was

of the

mystery. It pointed to Christian bap
tism, and no doubt vnth many who

We

afterward became followers of Christ
without
answered
rebaptism,

though-

were

rebaptized.

It

and in His name. The Master did not
need it, as John recognized, verse 14,
but He submitted Himself to it as an
example, and thus assumed the badge
own

kingdom.

a

good

Freese

and

Watkin,

evangelists,

will hold winter meetings separately
during the winter, but will unite in
their labors in the spring. Bro. Watkin's wife will travel with him. They

It has been af

firmed that in His case it took the na
ture of dedication for His royal priest
hood.

are

�

stands for the outward confession and
separation from sin, for Jesus' sake

of EQs

in

meeting. Just
closed a good meeting at Kivil, Ky.
My brother-in-law, W. E. Charles, is
singing vnth me now. Pastors want
ing us vmte me, Benton, Ky. A. A,
Myrick.

it

some

own

perform His
behalf, turn

not save Himself.

covenant separation from
step number one with

true

to

sing well togetiier, and
I

are

splendid

workers in every way. Address, Rev,
Frank Watkin, Betiiesda, Ohio.

1920.

Rev. Sherman Harper's address is
Humboldt, Kan., instead of Humboldt,
Iowa, as given in a previous issue of

this paper.
Someone at Gray's Spring Camp,
Ark., and at Big Spring Camp, Ark.,
please write me at once the exact lo
cation of these camps. I wish to visit
them.�W. L. McGehee, Dodge City,

�
What makes ithie

graphopbone talk?
diaphragm which is bia/sted
from New Hampshi're hillsi
It is the

When 70U

Ran.

buy airtifldal snow for
Tree, can you ibell what

your Ohrlsbmas

Rev. Seward W. Stone's home ad
dress is 418 So. Fern

Ave., Ontario,

California.
W. H. Bennett, of 223 Pontiac St.,
Dayton, O., after twelve years as a
pastor and three years an evangelist,
is dgain entering the evangelistic
field.

He is

a

Did
makes

you ever stoip
silver deslgu

a

to
on

tihink

wall

what

pu'per?

rsiquire the sa^ne sub
stance and its produiotlon Is highly
proifltable. You have an opportunity to
slhare.
Send for pamphlet

Earnest E. Smith & Co.

member of the Holiness

Movement; preaches the gospel in the
old-time salvation way and is ready to
give- dates to the extent of three
weeks or less time on request.
He
has a tent and -will give tent meet
ings special attention. He gives
Evangelist E. W. Petticord and Party
as

it Is majde of?

All the ahove

SpedaJists In New ISngiand Seonrlties

52 Devonshire
SALEM

St., Boston
SPEINGPIBLiD

Members New
Stock

Tork

and

Boston

Bzohanges

reference.

"Our 'meeting at Dill was great for
crowds; the house would scarcely hold
the people the first service, and every
night the crowd seemed larger. The
meeting was announced for two weeks
only, and two weeks was not long
enough for this place. Consequently
there was not a large number saved
and sanctified
A. M. Sprague."

Manf'rs
?�ullnt.

Tents

Awnings,

fst,

^Tenw^^^j^^^

AWNING CO., mV2 Marietta St,

Atlanta.

M

.-I�

Rev. J. B. Culpepper says: "About
April I announced that my

the first of

booklet, 'Budding and Grafting', was
about ready, and as soon as I received
$250 I would have it printed. As an
inducement, I offered all advance or
der copies, at fifty cents each. A few
days after this announcement, I was
attacked by a virulent disease, and
until now, have not been able to do
I am
any work vfith pen or tongue.
now at home and will soon have my

manuscript with the printers."

Gospel Tents
SMITH MFG. CC
DALTON, GA.

20 Years in BoaincH.
JAPANESE ART

GOODS

CONSIGNElD

to Churcfh societies.
Write for terms.
JAPANESE ART & NOVELTY CO.
100 Prescott Ave., New lork ei*y.

Wisconsin, 19f8-19; in South Dakota,
1920, but mostly labor as evangelist
past 32 years. Hope to continue 20
Past six months in New York
Permanent address, Mooers, N.
Y., whence all mail will be forwarded.
Human nature is weak, vnthout grace,
hence erroneous rumors arise. Bishop
Burt at Saratoga last April, and his
more.

stones into

to be

literally

behalf. He wish
our Lord's pro

might have called to His own relief
twelve legions of angels; but where,
in seeking to save others. He could

than that of repentance. God winked
at men's ignorance previous to this,
and excused a lower .standard; but un

therefore

to

the defeat of the enemy which took
place on Calvary, where the Master

a
great many people
preferred a religion that
could be entered by some other door

sin

was

bread, but the defeat
of the tempter at this point forecasts
ing

now,

new

own

first miracles in His

religion, and

was

Christ

ed, therefore, to spoil
gram by having Him

scribe to the laws of the kingdom of
heaven. It is rather a strenuous way
for one to enter the holy precincts of

der the

Satan knew also that
which

miracles in His

the hearts of all who would repent of
sin.
Repentance means to repudiate
the laws of Satan's kingdom and sub

as

methods would have

work, unlike his own miracles, would
be unselfish; that it was contrary to
the Master's economy to perform

He who in the great ages to come
was to become ruler of all kingdoms
could begin His government at once in

then

these

been normal.

repentance.

How Jesus

resign his claims in
without a struggle.

Christ's favor

Wednesday, September 29,

infinite

His

knowledge and

The oracles of God

no

to

illustrates the fact that the Son of
God had emptied Himself, circum

4:11

'

to

as

lect and heart.

of Jesus."

Lesson:

Temptation of Christ.

It has been observed that the temp
tations presented to our Lord were so

THRONE.

Subject:

|

J|

PAUL

THROUGH THE VALLEY TO THE

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

Frederick F.

and

Ema O. Nixon,

evangelists of Wichita, Kan., will not
be in a position to accept calls until
Jime 1st, 1921, as they vrill be attend
ing Friends' University during the
school year. They can be addressed
at
1800
University Ave., Wichita,
Kan., in the meanwhile. After June
1st, 1921, they will be in the evangel
istic field permanently.
They have
just closed a very successful cam
paign at Chandler, Okla., in which
thirty-eight souls prayed through to
definite victory.
Rev. W. C. Sage, who for the past
quarter of a century has been an
evangelistic pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, in Minnesota and

state.

Cabinet, gave me by request a clean
spiritual and moral health, so I

bill of

trust for the comfort of the holiness

people

you may assist to keep my rep
utation sweet.
Am having glorious

times, enjoy good health.� B. S. Tay
lor.

The Lord has laid it upon our
hearts to have a revival service in the
Salvation Army Hall, LaPorte, Ind.,
where Mrs. Ward and myself are sta

tioned.

Rev. Melvin F, Pratt, of St.

plates entering the evangelistic work

Louis, is the engaged evangelist, and
the meetings will commence Sept. 24.
May we ask an interest in your pray

about the

middle of October.
Mr.
Sage understands the many problems
of a pastor, and has the
grace,

ers?

and

ability,

The field is very hard. Drop a
card if you -will pray and we'll report
to you the meetings. Address, Capt.

to both

John Ward, LaPorte, Ind.

North

and

South

experience,

preachers

and

Dakota,

to be

helpful

people.

would like his services,
him at Steele, N. D.

contem

Those
can

who

address

As inquiries come in to
me, may I
ask you -will insert a short
note to
help such cases. I am, as I have been
for 52 years, a member of the

Meth

odist

Episcopal

WANTED!

A singing evangelist,
superior ability as director, soloist,
and personal worker, one who is not

of

Church; appointed

evangelist by North Dakota Confer
ence, 1888; am also today "effective."
Served as supply pastor one
year in

afraid of hard

work,

passion to

men

see

and who has

saved.

be willing to co-operate with

distributing handbills,

a

He must
me

in

and in various

other lines of advertising for the sake
of the meetings. Permanent place to

right
ials,

Write, giving testimon
better, references, stating

man.
or

THE
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OUR HOME LIBRARY. 10 Volumes
$20, Value for $6- Postpaid,
How

can

you invest this amount to better

They
FIVE MINUTE BIBLE

READINGS,

advantage

THE MAKING OF SIMON PETER.
Southouse.

Some studies in the teaching of the Apos
Some of the exceedingly fascinating chap
ters are "Some Characteristics of Pauline Ethics,"
"The Way Out and the Way In," "The Power of the
New Life," "The Optimistic Outlook," "In Praise of
Love," "Christian Prayer," "Thinking the Best,"
"Christian Courtesy," "Christian Temper," '"Mys
tery of Affliction," "Man and Woman," '^Marriage
and Celibacy," "Spiritual Discipline of the Home,"
"Bound Yet Free," "Apology for the Weak and Ob
scure," "The Spiritual Life."
One of our leading pastors says this is the great
est book he has in his library. It contains 340 pages,
is beautifully bound in red cloth, stamped in gold,
and if published today would sell for not less than

A., D.D.
By Albert J. tle Paul.

The author is an English Methodist preacher of
considerable note.
He deals with Peter's call, the
healer in Peter's House, the draught of fishes, the
aristocracy of the kingdom of God, resources of the
apostles, Peter's walks on the sea, Peter's confession,
Christ's praise, the rich young ruler, Peter asks for
giveness, Peter and the last hours of Christ, the
crowing of the cock, the effect of the resurrection
and pentecost, the finished man. Really, this is said
to be one of the greatest books of the kind on the
It will prove interesting, instructive and
market.
helpful to every member of the family. 291 pages,
neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold a good $2.00 $2.50.
value at the present price of printing.
A MANUAL OF AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.
Things every American should know, by Edwin
THE MOTHER OF THE WESLEYS.
Noah Hardy, Ph.D.
A Biography of Mrs. Susannah Wesley, written by
It deals first with America, with questions and an
Rev. John Kirk.
swers on the geography, discovery, settlement, the
She was an admirable woman, of highly improved colonial period, the war of independence, the found
mind, strong understanding, obedient wife, exem ing of the nation, the American Flag, our national
plary mother, fervent Christian.
songs, the Government, wars of the United States,
This book contains 398 pages, dealing with her increase of territory.
Secondly, with American citi
parentage, girlhood, future husband, marriage, Ep zens, rights and duties, laws, naturalization, share
the
rector
in
his
of
modes
in
education,
worth,
parish,
government. Thirdly, the American home, homepecuniary embarrassments, last days of the rector, life, the family, the child in the home, good health,
widowhood, the release, religious life, relation to education, character, neighborhood, things every
Methodism, sons and daughters. Every Methodist family should do. Fourthly, the American Christian,
should read this book. It ought to prove a great God and His universe, the Bible, man, religion, sin
blessing to every home. It contains a frontispiece of and temptation, church, prayer, God, Christian life,
Mrs. Wesley, and is neatly bound in cloth, stamped Christianity and democracy. The book contains 129
in gold. If published today, would sell for at least pages with a map of the United States, cover printed
in two colors. It sells at a net price of 50c.
$2.00.
�

terms, and give

some

information

con

cerning yourself.
H.

References: Dr.

C.

Morrison,

Smith, Mr. Edward
Shimer, singer, Keokuk, la.
H. E. Copeland, Evangelist.
739 20th St., Des Moines, la.

Rev.

Jos.

We

two

bright, healthy

beautiful

and

children,

neat; sisters,

age

four and two, want to adopt them in a
sanctified home. Address, J. P. Rob

wife. Pilot Point, Tex.
� �� �
GOING WEST.

Rev. W. A.
a

some liime engaged in evangelistic
work, a faithful preacher of full sal
vation, expects to go west in the not
distant future, as far across the con

for

California. Brethren need
ing his assistance will please address
him at Findlay, 0. Bro. Vandersall is
an earnest, godly, fruitful preacher,
tinent

and

as

we

commend him to the kindly

pers."

I

and dear

NOTICE.
me

to say

more

profit?

grand.

I

through the col

By Rev. John B. Culpepper.
Brother Culpepper in his own peculiar and forci
most
ble style deals with
every phase of the home
life, and produces a most excellent and helpful book.
It contains 116 pages, neatly bound in cloth and will
be listed in our new price list at $1.00.
THE HAPPY HOME.

SINLES3NESS OF JESUS�An Evidence for Chris

tianity.
Written

by"

preacher, Carl UIl-

Arguments. Under each of these parts are numer
other headings which are interesting and to the
point. Besides, there is a supplement dealing with
the history and literature of the subject and differ
ent views held regarding temptation. The book con
tains 290 pages, neatly bound in cloth, stamped jn
gold, and is a good $1.50 value.
ous

SHOWERS OF BLESSING FOR THE DAILY
SEEKER.
This book has a scripture verse, and in many in
stances two scripture verses, for each day in the
year. And along with this there are five or six other
quotations from most all the great writers. There
are possibly 30 quotations from Emerson, same num
ber from Lowell, as many from Keats, 75 quotations
from George Eliot, as many from Robert Brovraing
and Shakespeare. There are several hundred differ
ent authors.
The book contains 403 pages, beauti
fully bound, stamped in gold, gilt top. It is a valua
ble book for every home, and is easily worth $2.50 at
the present price of printing.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BISHOP H. C. MORRISON.
This marvelous book contains the story of his an
cestry and youth, conversion, the ministry, army life,
peace and its fruitage, marriage and home life, city
life, connectional duties, the episcopacy, with remi
niscences and reflections. It also contains about 25
of this matchless preacher's sermons.
It is highly
commended by- Dr. H. C. Morrison, the evangelist
The book contains 256 pages vnth a
and editor.
splendid frontispiece of Bishop Morrison, neatly
bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and if published to
day, would sell for about $2.00.

Send us P. 0. or Express Money Order, Draft, or
Registered Letter for $6.00 and we will send you
these books postpaid.

Pentecostal

doing something for you
They are simply
plead for you each day, and
house.

on

the noted Scotch

man, D.D. This book is in its seventh edition. Part
Part II, The
I deals with the idea of sinlessness.
Sinless Holiness of Christ. Pai-t III,
Objections.
Part IV, Inferences from the Foregoing Facts and

am

may your work go

forever.

With very best wishes. Your sister.
in Christ.
Mrs. S. C. Bittle.

Publishing Company

Louisville^ Ky.
The very large number of friends
gathered for the fimeral. service
give evidence of the high esteem in
which the deceased youth and the sur
viving loved ones are held, in their
home community.
who

S. E. Carrnth.

of The Herald, that I have been
thrown in touch with Rev. W. G. Ben
umns

nett, of Jamestown, N. D., a very con
siderable the past few months. He is
He has a mes
a splendid preacher.
Camp
sage for our holiness people.
meetings or church committees will
make

no

mistake, engaging him.
C. W. Butler.
A GOOD DEED.

Vandersall, of Findlay,

devout and earnest minister of
Evangelical Association, who has been

Ohio,

a

H.

have

erts and

consideration of those who desire
preacher of full salvation.
H. C. Morrison.
Faithfully,

Permit

for

are as follows:

From Genesis

THE MODEL HOUSEKEEPER.
to Revelation.
An indispensable book for the home, containing
the best recipes
most essential to
For private use and Family Devotion. Containing thousands of
Fifteen different departments. Writ
more than 700 scriptural
housekeeping.
two
for
each
day
readings,
in the year, with eight pages of suggestive prayers ten with a view of health and economy, telling just
and graces.
A large volume of 378 pages (double how to prepare and cook all kinds of foods, with hun
dreds of suggestion? as to kitchen conveniences,
column) bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
Henry Van Dyke says: "The purpose for which home furnishings, hints for the home, babies, home
this book has been prepared should commend it to doctor, laundry hints, sewing room hints, home rem
The editor has made a edies, food for the sick, toilet, farm, garden and
many Christian households.
selection of appropriate Bible readings from the Old poultry, and miscellaneous. The book contains 416
The recipes are practical, simple and after
and New Testaments, arranged in chronological or pages.
der, and covering the entire Bible. The book is in being thoroughly tried out are pronounced some of
no sense denominational or
sectarian, but is meant the very best. One suggestion from this book would
to express and promote the spirit and practice of more than pay for the price of it, and there are thou
simple, thoughtful, helpful worship in the bosom of sands of suggestions in it. If gotten together and.
the family. I commend it warmly to those who do published at this time, it would have to sell for at
not vnsh to forget or neglect in their homes the sweet least $2.50.
and hallowed custom of united daily devotion, in the THE CULTURE OF THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
reading of God's word and the offering of common
By the noted Scotch preacher, William Dickie, M.

prayer."

or

Several months ago the swSet

Spirit

told me_,to collect my Pentecostal pa
pers and hand them to a lady living on
her farm, who sells us butter. I gave
her; I went away for a sum

them to

with my son, and when I returned
this week I asked her if she would like
mer

She said, "Lady, my husband
daughter, a young lady living near
us said they had never enjoyed read
ing any thing so much as your pa
more.

my

The many readers of The Pentecos
tal Herald who have been blessed with
the ministry of Brother Delos H. Cassels, Gloster, Miss., will be pained to
know of the great sorrow that has
come to his home.
His eldest son, Bryant, age 15, met
with an accident at the High School
near their home that caused instant
death.
Bryant, yielding to the holy influ
ences thrown around him by his par
ents and grandparents, had lived a
clean
life, had studious and indus
trious habits and the future seemed
to promise a useful career.
Only a
few days prior to his death the boy
made a clear declaration of saving
faith and he and his father embraced
each other and wept for joy.
Divine grace is proving sufficient
for the stricken ones. With crushed
hearts and through blinding tears they
are looking up and saying. Thy will be
done.

FOR 20 YEARS
bave

We

been

manufacturing

tents for all purposes
Tbese years ol experience win
you of what you buy

SERVICE

assure

QUALITY

COUCH BROS. MFG. CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
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GIRLS
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�jt�Jt�.St�JI�Jt�Jt�Jt�Jt�Jt�Jt�,^�J(�jl�JI�-,^�J(�,�(�Jl�Jl�Jl�J(�
Dear Aiint Settle : I am just home
from India, and after seventeen years
there, and seeing the need of good
books in my work among the yoimg
people, I decided while here at home
I would try to collect a small library
for thest educated Indians and Eng
lish girls and boys. For the last five
years I have been dealing with be
tween 250 to 300 children and have
found such a loss for good books. Last
Christmas as I was going to leave
first of the year I decided to give all
a good
my English girls and boys
book as a parting gift. So I went to
where
good
the only place in Bombay
books could be gotten, and after
spending half day looking for books,
such as "Prince of the House of Da
vid," "Ben Hurr," "Christian's Secret
of a Happy Life," any of Sheldon's
books, or any other good standard
and failing to find one of these

books,

highly recommend
ed by the man in charge of Bible.
Tract
and
Society, as being
Book
strictly religious. On my way home I
began to scan these books, and soon
found the Hero of one using profanity
I took

some

books

In others the most
characters married wo
men�would be flirting vrith young
I have never
men and not condemned.
seen such a lack for good literature,
much of the
into
looked
and as I have
reading that the yoxmg people of to
day spend their time reading, I am
not surprised at the shallow, flippant
young people we meet daily.
As you are keeping in touch and
dealing vritli so many young people, I
have been wondering if you could help
every few times.

prominent

�

to get up a library through your
I thought,
page to the young people.
me

perhaps, each of the cousins who are
able would like to send one book, or
more, if they like, to this much-needed

library. Send them to Rev, J. M. Pike,
Golumina, S. C. I had not seen a
for years
copy of Pentecostal Herald

imtll recently. And I am so delighted
with it. I am going to try to get up
subscriptions for it, so please send me
feel
some sample copies, tind if you
like putting this book matter before
thank.
be
I
shall
your young people
ful. Yours in Christ.
Lizzie Leonard.
My a(|iress is Allegheny Springs,
Va.
Dear Boys and Girls: I hope some
of you who have good books on the
line of those mentioned in Miss Leon
ard's letter vsrill send her at re&st one
for her collection. Do not send them
to me, but Rev. J. M. Pike, Columbia,
S. C, as he is assisting in securmg
Aunt Bettie
these books.
How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and all the cousins? I am a little boy
6 years old, and in the 3rd grade. This

THE DANGER SIGNAL.
This remarkable hodk. cost the au
thor great work ^he ransacked about
one hyndred libraries in its prepara
tion. Men have said, "It shoilld sell a
million." These were tl& words of a
candidate for the presidency of the
U. S. We append a doctor's testi
�

mony:

"I have rarely had to say to the
family, after 10 o'clock P. M., 'I am
not going to bed yet, this book is so
fascinating I must read a little long

But as I sat and read the clock
struck twelve, one, two. This book,
'The Danger Signal,' is indeed fasci
mto
nating. It is the book to read far
er.'

the night, before sunrise, after din
It
ner, on the trolley cars; anywhere.
should be read by Americans, Huns,
It has the
Mexicans.
Polynesians,
right name. It seta the danger signal,
the red lantern, high and bright Itis
be regard
a danger signal that should
he
ed by all. The reader learns things
have to be
never dreamed of and you
are
you
lieve it; you cannot help it,

astounded."
Order today.
it

or erve

it.

^

,

,

Read it, loan it,
Price, $liS5.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

n

seU

CO

is my first letter to The Herald, and I
hope to see it in print. I like to hear
mother read the Boys and Girls' Page.
I weigh 50 pounds, have light hair and
blue eyes, and am 3 feet and 10 inches
high. I can say the 100th Psalm. I
like to go to Sunday school. I have
two little brothers; one is 5 and the
other one 3, and we all belong to the
Your little
dear old M. E. Church.
Byrd Pixton.
nephew,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Mother has tak
The Herald a year but I had never
read the Children's Page until last
night. I see what fun I have missed
for I dearly love to write letters. May
I be a cousin, too? I have long auburn
curls, blue eyes, fair complerion and I
am 5 feet tall.
Who has my birthday,
February 23? My age is between 12
and 16. Who can guess ? I am in the
11th grade at our High School. I at
tended the camp meeting at Silver
Hills, New Albany, Ind., this year and
last and they are certainly wonderful.
I was the pianist for the young peo
ple's meetings. I am training to be a
musician, and I hope to be an evan
gelistic player and singer. I belong to
the Bayard Park M. E. "Church in
Evansville and I seldom miss a Sun
day. We have an average of 200 ev
Charles Edward Wells,
ery Sunday.
you are not the only one who loves to
play checkers and dominoes, for those
are my favorite indoor games, too. As
for outdoor games I love them all and
I play ,tennis every day. Helen Hazelton, Eula Britten's address is King
Charles Frederic May, I
man, Kan.
guess your age to be 11, and Howard
Allen Clagg, I guess yours to be 10.
James Coleman, the
Am I correct?
longest chapter in the Bible is the
119th Psalm, and the shortest is the
117th Psalm. Indiana boys and girls,
let us see if we can't beat Kentucky
next time. I never see any letters
from Indiana. I must say good-bye to
you all this time, but this won't be my
last letter to my new-found cousins
and Aunt. Ruth Catherine Bristow.
616 Grand Ave., Evansville, Ind.
en

'

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you all
I have black hair,
these hot days?
I
brown eyes and dark complexion.
I have a pet cat.
am 9 years old.
in
39
books
'are
there
Ruth Kunkel,
the Old Testament, and 27 books in
Have any of the cousins
the New.
I wish more
my birthday, Jan. 20?
of the cousins would tell more about
their homes. Our house has five large
We have
rooms and a porch in front.
a large yard, the back part has bermuda on it, and half of the front; the
rest is for flowers. There is a large
wabiut and sycamore tree in the west
side of the yard. The lawn has grass
We have
on it and eleven shade trees.
four acres of meadow nearly all bermuda grass; it is on the west side of
the yard, just a fence between. It sure
If any of the
is pretty and green.
girls want to write to me, my address
2.
Route
is Emmet, Ark.,
Julia Jones.
Yours truly,
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Nebraska girl join your band?
I have black curls and brown eyes. I
will be 12 years old the 15th of Feb
ruary. Who has my birthday? Agnes
Swearingen, I thought Jesus was 30
years old when He started to preach,
and 33 years when He was crucified.
Of course, I may be mistaken. Irma
Wells, I think your plan is fine. I will
be very glad to get a letter from any
of tie cousins. My address is Gordon,
Neb., Box 607. May God's richest
blessing be upon Aunt Bettie^ and the
cousins. Your loving niece,

Mildred Shook.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the sec
ond time I have vmtten to The Herald
I sure do love the boys and girls' let
I like to read pieces that Dr.
ters.
Morrison writes to The Herald.
correspond with two girls that write
to The Herald. One is Miss Eva
Smith, of S. C, and Miss Thelma Law,

HERALD.
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of Arkansas. They both certainly are
nice girls and I like to write to tiiem.
I am going to send them my picture
real soon. We have about 52 quarts
I would
of peaches already canned.
like to send Aunt Bettie some peaches
but I would be scared they would spoil
before she could get them. I would
like to send all tJie cousins some
peaches but as it is I can't send them
very handy.
Well, my letter is about
long enough, so by-by to one and all.
Cora Lewis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am a girl 11
years old, have black hair, brown eyes
and a light complexion. We take 'The
Herald. I like to read the Boys and
Girls' Page. I am hoping to see this
in print. Love to Aunt Bettie and all
Violet Cheers.
the cousins.
Will you let a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Tennessee boy join your happy
and
band of boys
girls? I have blue
eyes, light hair and fair complexion.
I have two brothers and one sister.
For my pets I have two squirrels.
With much love to Aunt Bettie and
Joe Bullifin.
cousins.

1920.

"lam
�<ihickens
jj^^Ks. and stock

^�

well?"

not-'

^ive fhem

BeeDee
The old t*elia&le

BLACK-DRAUGHT

^rStockand poultry
Ask your merchnnU
Merchanis .- ask yourjobhena

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have thought
of writing to the Boys and Girls' Page
many times but it seemed as if I could
never make the start.
Agnes Swearingin, you ask how many cousins
worked with honey bees ? I do. We
have about eight hundred colonies.
They are divided in four different
apiaries, and are each from ten to
twelve miles from home.
My papa,
brother and I go out each day in a
truck to work with them. Yes, they
We are
are indeed very interesting.
getting lots of honey from cotton now.
We are all busy, but never too busy
We
to go to church every Sunday.
have a fine Nazarene Church at Phoe
nix. But now I must tell you where I
I'm from "Sunny Arizona,"
am from.
and it surely is beautiful and sunny.
Irma Wells, I agree with you. I also
think we should get some "pep" into
our letters.
Let's vmte longer and
more
interesting letters. Then I'm
sure we would have a jolly circle, and
I hardly" ever see
encourage others.
I am sure
any letters from Arizona.
they are here, and would write if they
had a little encouragement. If any
one should want to write to me my
address is Glendale, Arizona, Route 1,
Box 140. Love to all.
Lottie Crawford.
'

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
an Arizona girl to your happy Boys
and Girls' Page? This is my first letter to The Herald.
I enjoy reading
the letters very much. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. We have a
hen with fourteen chickens. I skipped
the 3rd grade at school. I am in the
4th.
Mary Crawford.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just fin
ished reading all the interesting let
ters from the children in our Pente
costal Herald, My papa has been a
subscriber to this paper for several
He is a minister and away
years.
from home so much. I am sorry for
all little boys who's papa is a preach
er, for they don't have their papa's
at home to talk to them, play with
them, or advise them. I wish so often,
I
my papa was here to talk to us.
have one sister married, one brother
married, and one at home. I am 14
years old. I am a member of the Con
gregational Methodist Church at Can
non.
Ruth Kunkel, there are 66 books
in the Old and New Testaments, 1,189
chapters, 31.893 verses, 773,692 words,
and 358,489 letters.
The longest
verse in the Bible is�8th chapter, 9th
verse of Esther; shortest verse is St.
John lli85; middle verse is
118th
Psalm, 8th verse; longest chapter is
119th Psalm, the shortest chapter is
117th Psalm. Where does it mention
about "as a man drieth a dish, turning
it unside down?" Well, I don't like to
wash dishes, but I do, and help my
mama every way T can.
I am sending
50 cents to have The Pentecostal Her
ald sent until January 1920 to Mrs. W,
H. Arledee. She is one of my mama's
dearest friends. She is so good to us,
and as she is almost deaf and can't
hear the gospel, I want to send her
The Herald. She is a sweet Christian

I9i?

send The
I could
I wish
woman.
Herald to several others, but as I am a
the rest.
can
guess
you
preacher's boy,
Leon Starr.
How are you
We are all up and
do our work. Papa is a capcer
and is doing very well. I join
church Sunday might, and was
Papa is taking The Herald,
enjoy reading the Boys and

Dear Atot Bettie:

getting along?
able to

doctor,
ed the

saved.
I
and
Girls' Page.

truly,
Floyd Johnston.

Yours

Dear Aunt Bettie: As we received
The Herald yesterday and I have got
it read'I thought I would vmte a piece
for the Boys and Girls' Page. I have
brown hair, gray eyes and dark com
plexion. I am 13 years old and weigh
I go to sehool all the
120 pounds.
time. I am in the 7th grade. I belong
I was converted in a camp
to God.
meeting we had at Buckhart, Mo.,
which is my postoffice. I am walking
in the straight and narrow path that
leads to life everlasting. I praise Jesus
for the saving of my soul. Jesus
blessed me and took my sins away and
I am working for the Lord tonight. I
go to prayer meeting every night. I
I never did pray in
like to testify.
public, but I think I will some day.
Mr. T. F. Evans held a meeting at
Buckhart for four weeks. There were
lots got saved. I know how I used to
long for the day to come when my sins
would be taken, and I could live hap
py in Jesus. Arid that day has come,
With the most
so God bless you all.
Grace Housley.
Christian love.
>

Dear Aunt Bettie: We received The
Herald yesterday and I read the Boys,
and Girls' Page. It has been just ex
actly four months since I have, writ
ten, although I have thought of it be
fore. We live on a farm of about 480
acres and I sure like farm life fine.
We live 'near two tovms Dublin and
Dudley. There is a Methodist revival
going on at Dudley, a little town four
miles from where I live. I have been
going every time I could. I have four
little chicks for pets. We have a
large flower garden which is beautiful
now with blossoms.
The Georgia boys
and girls must indeed be asleep. Will
somebody kindly awaken them ? I will
now try to answer some of the ques
tions that were asked. Who bore Je
sus' Cross?
Cyrene or Simon, as he
Name the man that Peter
was called.
Judas. When was
cut off his ear?
the Bible written ? In the olden times
before Christ. How long did Jesus
to
stay on the cross ? From the sixth
the ninth hour which would make
lie?
first
the
three hours. Who told
Eve. What man was it that his fath
Adam, because he
er wasn't bom?
I will close as my letter
was created.
is growing long. May God bless, save
and keep you all. Your niece,
Reba Louise Hogan.
I
�

Wednesday, September 29, 1920.

W. G. BURNETT'S SLATE.

St

George, Sept
Hlhlra, Ga.,

HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLB
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE

At

Hairodsburg, Ky., Sept. 18-Oot. 26.

CONTENTS.

Summary View of the Piclnclpal Events
of the Period from the Close of the Sa
cred Canon of the Old Testament until
Ithe Times gf the New Testament
A Chronology of the Bible
The Old Testam^t
The New Testament
A Chronological Table of the Patriarchs
and Judges of Israel
A Chronological Table of the Kings and
Prophets of Judah and Israel.
A Chronological Table of New Te<staiment

A

History
The Old Testament and the Monuments
the Children of
An Itinerary of
Israel
(from E>gypit to Canaan)
The Tabernacle: Its .Materials, Its Struc
ture, and Its Contents, with Hints suggestiT*' of its Synnboliimn
A Chronological Hairmony of the Gospels
The History before the Public Ministry
of Jesus
Vrom the Baptism of Jesus until the
ensuing Passover
The Transactions of Twelve Months from
the Beginning of the First Passover
The Transactions of Twelve Months from
laie Second Passover
of
Twelve
Months
Transactions
The
fpoan tie Third Passover
The Transactions of Three Days from
Passover
the Daiy on vrtiicih tiie PooiPth
was killed, to the end of the Day be
fore the Resurrection
The Transaotlous of Forty Days from the
Day of lihe Resurrection to the Ascen
sion
The Parables of the Old Testament
The Parables of the New Testament
The Miracles of the Old Testament
Th<> Mtraoles <vf tli� N<�w T�fltaim��nt
TSie Names, Titles, and Characters of the
Son of God, Jesus Christ our Iiord, in
their Variety, as found In the Scrip
tures
The Sacred Books of Non-Chrlstlan Rellglons
An Index of Proper Names, with their
Accentuation and Me�nlnigs
Obsolete and Ambiguous Words
Tables of Measures, Weights and Coins
The Jewish Measures, Weights, and Ootps
mentioneid in the Scriptures
The Jewish Calendar
An Alphabetical Index of the Holy Scrip
tures, oomiprislng the Names, Characters,
�od Subjects of the Old and New Testa
ments
A Scriptural Atlas with Complete Index
A Taible of ComparatlTe Chronology.

Price $2.50. Postage 25c extra.
A reralar M.KO xraltia.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

W. B. CAIN'S SLATE.

Augusta, Kanv, Sept. 14-Oct. 4.
New Philadeliphia, O., Oct. 10-24.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 31-Nov. 21.
C.

M.

DUNAWAY'S SLATE.
Macon, Ga., Sept. 22-Oct. 10.
First Street Methodist Church
Vineville Macon, Methodist Chur�h, Oct
11-27.
Cairdell, Ga., First Methodist Church,
Oct. 31- Nov. 14.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.

�Boaz, Ala., Sept. 20- Oct. 1.
Losit Springs, Kau., Oct. 3-24.
2147
East Grand Blvd.
Detroit, Mich.,
Oct. 31-Nov. 20.

An exquisite memento and record of the
brldail ceremony, containing many fea
tures tlhat will make this little book one of
sacred memories In all the after years.
Every bride will treasure the possession- of
such a record of the most radiant event of
her life. The Ijook can be used exteneivety for gift purposes by officlaiting clergiymen, as well as by relatives and Crlends.
Beautifully decorated with lithographic Uinstratlone in colors on each page, and
liandsomely bound in white cloth.
CONTENTS:
Scriptural quotations re
lating to marriage, aippropriate poetical
selections froom famous authors, handsome
marriage ccrUflcate, spaces for the photo
graphs of the bride and groom, a page to
which a copy of the weddmg Invitation can
be attached, a pag� f<Sr preserving news
paper notices, and ample space for record
ing the names of the Bridal Party, the
Weddlnig Gifts, the Wedding Gueata, and
Incidents of t!he Wedding Journey.
PBici:, $1.00.

FBNTEOOSTAli PCBIilSHIKG CO.,

E. M. COBNELIVS' SLATE.

Mattoon, 111., Sept 23-Oct 10.
Leisure, Ind., (P. O. Edwood)
Nov. 7.

Effingham, 111., Nov. 14-28.
Permanent address. 3103 Bell Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.

gl/ATE.
Bath, Maine, Sept. 26-Oct 10.
Boonton, N. J.. Oct, 16-31.
Open date, Nov. 3-18.
FhMadel'plila, Pa., Nov. 19-28.
Clarkeville, Mloh., Dec 2-20.
W. RIDOUT'S

SI<ATB OF F. W. COX.
The Plains, Ohio, Oct. 1-18.
Lisbon, Ohio, Oct. 22-Nov. 7.
H.

F.

COPEtAND'S

8I.ATK

Des MoJnes, la., (open) Oct. 1-Nov. 14.
Beadi, N. D., Nov. 21-Dec. 19.
Home address, 789 ZOth St, Des Moines,
Iowa.

CHART. IE D. TILLMAN'S SLATE.
Indian Field, S. C, via St. George, S. C,
Sept. 29-Oct. 8.
inrtialusla. Ala., Oct. 10-28.
Home address, TiUman's Crossing, At
lanta, Ga.
A.

L.

A.

H.

WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Blngihamton, N. T., Oct 8-17.
Brldgebon, N. J., Oct. 20-14.
Pontiac, Mich., Nov. 7^
Dallas, S. D., Deo. 6-19.
Home address. University P�rk, lows.

Kinsley,

ABTHim

DE WEEBD'S

SLATE.

BY

0. ZEPP'g SleATB.
care
camp.
Sept

AND

Single copy, IS cents, postpaid.
7 copies for $1.00, postpaid.
PUBLISHING CO.

Bev. Francis E. Clarh, D.D., LLD..

St.

24-

Ootoiber 3.
STAPLETON

experience."

The Holy Land of Asia Minor

Kan., September.

Campton, Ky.,

tihe public.
It is selling by thousands.
Get this book, read it, and paee W
It is a taith
around to your friends.
tonic.
I do not know wlien my heart
and warmed as
has
been so
moved
whUe reading Bud RoblOiSOin's hospital)

PENTECOSTAL

BLATX.

JOHNSTON'S

Amlherst, O., Sept 80-Oot 10.
Falrvlew, Pa., Oct. 17-30.
Permanent address, tOO Princeton
ikiron, Ohio.

MOOBE
FBED

Freeport, Mich., Oct 24-Nov. 7.
Marlon, Ind., Nov. 14-28.
Hammond, Minn., Dec. 5-18.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.

KEID.

R<vme. Ga., Oct 3-24.
Pensacola. Fla., Oct. 95-Nov. 14.
Arcadia, Fla., Nov. 21-Deo U.
Home Address. Mncon. G�.

This book deals with the seven cities of
the book of Revelation, lihelr' present aippearance, their history, their signlficancev
and their message to the church of today
Illustrated.
The Contents.
1.
Tiie revelation and the revelation.
2. Ephesus, the church of waning en
thusiasm.
3. Smyrna, the city of the noble crown
4.
Pergamos, the city of Satan's seat
5. Thyatira, the city of iihe Iron rod,
the morning star.
6.
Sardls.
7.
Philadelphia.
8.
Laodlcea, tihe lukewarm.

Neatly bound

W. C. KINSEY AND

WIFE,

Song Evangallsts.
Month of
ten
months.
Engaged for
July, 1921, open date.
Home addrress, Jiichmond, Ind., 252 So.

J. E. HEWSON'S SLATE.
Open date, Sept. 26-Oct 10.
Sutton's Bay, Mich.. Oct 12-24.

Vincennes. Ind., Sept 16-19.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In-

�Hanapolls, Ind.
E. T.

J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
California, Pa., Sept 19-Oct. 3.

Jerry McAuley: An Apos
tle to the Lost.

ADAMS' SLATE.

Cleveland. O., Sept 24-Qet 4.
Hurlock. Md., Oct. 10-24.
Home address. Wilmore. Ky.

By Bev. B. U. Offord, LL.D. Seventh edi
tion, revised and enlarged.
20 lUnstrations. 8vo..
Cloth, 804^ pp.

P; F. ELLIOTT'8 SLATB.
01�. Mlrih.. Oct. M-Nov. T.

"M
trates

The Most Anthentie Edition Pnbllshed.

Central Bridge, N. Y., Oct 10-31.
J. V. COLEMAN AND WIFE.

Omega, Ohio, Sept. 28-Oct. 10.
Westervtlle, Ohio, Oct. 12-24.
Wrenton, N. J., (City Rescue Mission
Oct 31-Nov. 14!

ever there
was a story that Hluathe abounding grace of God In a
transformed life. It Is found here; a man
life
as
a river thief, and who
began
subsequenitly became a great and success
ful missionary among the submerged and

who

*LATB OF PBF.ESB *NB WATKrW*
fflnton. Ohio. Oct. 10-31. (3003 9th 8t>
East PaHestine, O, Nov. 7-28 (602 Pork

depraved

classes in New York.
It Is a
fasdnatiiig than a romance, be
it relates In simple terms the life of
o� Dhe most remarkatxla men in tine

story
Ktcroa. O.. Dec, 1-12 (77 E. York Sit.)
PArmanent jildireu. BSII
At*.
Catar

more

cause
one

�

country."
C. C. BINEBABGEB'S SLATE.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 26-Ocit "17.
Maiden, Mass., Oct. 17-Nov. 7.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 14-Dec. 6.
Home address, New Albany, Ind.

PETTIOOBD PABTT aT.**"

BVFDS D. WEBSTEB.

Dttdle,y, 111., November.
Permanent address, Clayton, N. M.
B. A.

SHANK.

Chaplin, Ky., Sept. 13-Oct, 4.
Minerva, Ky., Oct. 11-24.
Howell, Mich-., Nov. 7-22.
Potrt Clinton, 0., Dec. 3-12.
Home address, 1810 Young St, Cincin

E.

E. E.

MABIE DANIELSON.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 29-Oct. 8.
Superior, Wis., Oct 4-11.
Chandler, N. D., Oct 13-25.

Hurlock. Md.. Sept. 20-Oct 8.
DeltavUle; Va., Oct. 3- Nov. 14.

G.
KLATB OF L. J MrLLBB AND O. B.
�RDWABDS
TrfiMoure. N. D.. Sept 2�-Oct. 17.
Ffirsro N. D.. 1st M. B. CShurdh Oct. MVftv
14.
Farsro. N. D., Broadwar M. �. Oh'BTClk.

T-TCT.A

Ave..
�

VONTSOMBBT'" "T.AKW
Ind., E. Park M. B.

TndlflTiapolIs,
Oct. 10-30.

C,

.TACK LTNN

WIFE.

AND

Boon�. Ta.. Sept 19-Oct. 8.
Bliss. Okla.. Oct 7-17.
Home address. Oregon, Wig.

F. J. MILLS.
DeWltt, Mloh., Oct. 3-17.
Portland, Mich., Oct 24-Nov. 7.
Grand Ledge, Mich., Nov. 14-28.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 1-16.
Lansing, Mloh., Dec. 6-20.
Home address, 723 Washtenaw, Lansing,

HABBIN-WATSON EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN.

Meridian, Miss., Oct 17-28.
SmlthvUIe, Tex., Oct 31-Nov. 14.
Home address, Ceuter" Point, Texas.
McCALL'S SLATE.
Plnelevel, Fla., Oct I-IO.
Hosford, Fla., Oct 14-24.
Saint George, Ga., Oct. 81-Nov. 14.
Carrabelle, Fla., Nov. 21-Dec. 6.
F.

P.

Tallahassee,

Fla.,

(annuel

Dec. 8-12.
H.

O.

JACOBSON'S

conference)

M. E. BAKEB'S SLATB.

Open Date September and October.
address, 171S Hall Place, InOu,

Home

napolls, Ind.

SLATE OF H. A. LONGING AND
Oipen daite, Sept. 16-Oct 6.
Cleveland, Kansas, Oct 10-30.

B.

D.

AND

M.

B.

SFTTON'S

8LATB.

Mansrhan. Tja., Oct. 1-15.
Home nddress. 4232 Oastleman Ave., St

TiOUlS, Mo.
.TOWN F.

WILBUB DIG68'
Oct. 3-ia

WIFE.

SLATB.

Bl'beron, Vo.,

HELEN

PETEBS.

Sonar EvaageUsts.

OWEN'S SLATE.

Kidgsley M.

E.

Church, Mill Grova. Inii..

Oct 1-30.
Mill Grove Church, Ind., Nov. l-Dec: L
Home address. New Salisbury, Imd.
BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATB.

Oaro, Mich., Oct 8-24.
iFalrgrove, Mich., Oct 31-Nov. BL

�

J. B.
G. F. .TACOBS' SLATE.
ninton. Ta., Oct. 1-81
Home address, University Park, la.

L. E. WIBEL'S SLATTC.
Montpeller. Ind., care Chester Bigby.
Sent. 3-Oct. 8.
Home address, 817 S. Bennett St., Bluff?oin. Ind.

BLANCHE ALLBBIGHT AND JEWEL
BEED.
Poplar Bll�ir, Mo. Oct S-17.
Waverly, 111., Sept 15-Oct'8.
Waveriy Circuit, 111., Oct 4-24.
SLATE OF J. B. BEDMON AND WIFE.
New Riohmond, Ohio, (camp) Sept. �XOot 10.
Hampton camp, Homptou, Ky., Aug.
27-S�pt. 6.
Home address, BirookviUe, Ini.
1IABBT

S.

ALLEN'S SLATE.

AHexander, Ga., Sept. 22-Oot 8.
Oalvery, Ga� Oct 6-17.
Home address, Macon, Qa... Route 1.

SLATE.

Echo, Minn., Sept 22-Oct 8.
Montevldlo, Oct 10.
Chandiler, N. D., Oct 14-24.
Larlmore, N. D., Ocfc.ai-Nov. 14.

SLATE.

31-Nov. 17.

JOS. AND

Home address. Boaz. Ala.

PAUL BBASHEB.

EDWIN ELLIS'

Evanselit and Singer.
Willis, Kan., Sept 19-Oct. 10.
Detroit Mich., 2147 B. Grand Blvd., Oct

�

Fdeley. N. D.. Nov 28-nep. 19.
Sweetbrier
H^ntne
address. 1716
Nashville. Tenn.

Topeka. Kan.. Oct. 1-10.
Leon, Kan., Oct. 3-31.
Englewood, Kan., Nov. 7-Dec 6.
Home address, Oneonta, Ala.

SHELHAMEB'S SLATE.

Butler, Pa., Bept 29-Oot 4.
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 5-15.
Home address, AJtoona, Pa., 542 2l9t Ave.

J. MOFTTT'S SLATE.

RLATF. OF

Kan., Sept 16-Oot 3.
Dudley, 111., Oct 7-24.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 26-Nov. 3.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 6-21.

PUBLISHING CO.,

LouisvlUe, Ky.

nati, O.

GEO. BBNNABD'S SLATE.

FoBtsse, 8 Cents.

PENTECOSTAL

fHast Slde> Oct. 8-M.
r-Jilcawo. 111.
(^rieton. Mlclh.. Oct. 31-Nov. tl.
T���k�on. Ml<4i. Not. 28-Dec. 1�.
PapWHmetit Addratis. N�iDeir�i|)1� Til.

11. W. LEWIS' SLATE.

BBY. AND MBS. G. S. POLLOCK.

Methodist-Protestant.

�

Price, $1.00.

Chapel Hill, Tenn., Sept. 29-Oct IX.
Harmony, Pa., Jan. 2-18.
Wurtemburg, Pa., Jan. 19-31.
Home address, 512 Armeodale St., Pittaburgh, M S., Pa.

cloth, $1.00 vatae for flOo.
PUBLISHING CO.,

LoalHvUIe, Ky.

West 2nd St
JABBETTE AND DELL AYCOCK,
Nauvoo, Ala., Sept 22-Oct. 4.
SheilbyviUe, Mo., Oct 15-Nov. 1.

In

PENTECOSTAL

BEV.

Open daite, Sept 24-Oct 10.
G.

"It

more

Petersburg, Ind., Sept 26-Oct 17.

Oct 17-

Mich.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

stir your heart strengthen
falbh; It inakes the Lord Jesus
real and ble�sed. It Is one of the
most interesting and thrill ing things
that most unique and Interesting char
acter. Bud Rohinson, tias ever given to
wUl

yomr

BEV. G. A. LAMPITBAB'S SLATE.

Lonisville, Ky.

WEDDING ROSES.

Dr. H. C. Morrison saya:

OBLA MONTOOMEBT'S SLATE.

E. L. SANFOBD'S SI.ATE.

�darker.
Non^breakable back.
E*ull Conoordance.
4,500 new and revised Questtaaa and Answers.
Vamlly Itecor^ for
Births, Marriages and ]>eaithB. 16 CuU-paigC
tUuistrablO'ns, 16 full- page ma,pe.

By Rev, Bud Robinson

FLEMING.
Wolverine, Mich., Oct 1-10.
Hammond, Ind., Oct 16-81.
San Antonia, Tex., Nov 6-21.
Cambridge, Md., Nov. 27-DeiC. 12.
BONA

EDNA M. BANNING'S SIiATE.

�

MY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE

McMlnnville, Ore., Sept. 29-Oct 6.

Lowell, Mass., Sept 26-Oct. 17.

Size
6%x8V6xl%. Type, l�rg� Long
Brlmer, SeU-pronounckig, Patent Thumib
Index, References forty thonaand, Chap
iter noimbers In flgnres.
Binding beautiful.
Moroccotal, unusually good wearing qual
ity. Stamped in gold, silk head band and

15

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

CHABXIE TILLiMAN'S SI-ATE.
Indlaju
Fields, camp, 6. C, via
28-Oct 3.
Oct. 10-24.
Andalusia, Ala., Oct. 31-Nov. 14.
Home address, Tillman's Crossing,
lanta, Oa..

Seven in One

.

THE

H.

H.

MCAFEE'S

SLATE.

Bethesda, Gloster, Ga.. Sept. 27-Oct. 7.
Permanent Address, 815 Whitehall St,
Atlanta, Go.

Dalton,

Nov. 7.

McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Kan., (M. E. Church) Oct

�LATE OF 0. A.

17-

DAUGHBBTY. lINCINr

BYAMOBLIST.

Bunson, S. C, Oct. 1-17.
Op�n for engagement! anywiker*.
HOWARD W. SWBETEN'S SLATB.

Moccasin, 111., Sept. 19-Oot 8.
Cambria, 111.. Oct 6-25.
Home address, Ashley, lU,

C. G. CUBBY'S SLATB.

Butler, Pa., Sept 29-Oct 2.
Everyhody's Mission, 305 Third Ave.
^
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 3-17.
Home address. University
Park, la.
W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.

StatenvUle,' Ga., Oct. 3-17
Scott. Ga.. Oct 18-31.
Alma, Ga., Nov. 1-14.
Moultrie, Ga., Nov. 17-21
Open date, Nov. 22-Dev. 5.
Open date, Dec. 6-20.
Sale City, Ga., Dec. 21-31.

SLATE OF W.B. QUINTON AND
Lake Wales, Fla., Oct 24-Nov 7 WIFB.
Haynes City, Fla., Nov. U-a.
'

Permananit

address, ChilipOey, Fla.
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ORDER SHEET.
PentecosUd

for which please forward

Ship by

Mail, Freight,

"Name

Toion

Street

Rural Route

or

indicated below.

me as

state which.

Express,

or

State

SpedcH Rates

to

$1.00.

Agents and Evangelists.

.St. Paal

.Heaven, 101 Facts About It, Wimberly

ANNDAI. CATAIX>OIJE.

;

�>

.Heart SearehlBc
hamer.

75

Cloth

Mantle.

.Abraiiam My Friend,
Paper

Hell,

_

.A

Sarmon

the Second Blessing, Cnndiff. Fa. -^^

on

Paper

Is The Devil

.,

.Asotfaer Man (8 (ermons) by John Paul, Paper..
.Are

You

.19

Paper

.Backsliding, by Culpepper.

Pa..

�^^

Taylor..

'^^

.Baptittm with the Holy Ghost, Morrison.
.Baptism with the Holy Ghost, James M.
for

Stories

.Bed-Time

.71

Ctiildren

.Bible A. B. C.'b for Children

..Black Beauty, Autobiography of

aad

Flag.

.Life's

....OamaUty. W.

Bidout.

M
25

.

Paper......

....Commencement

.

.

.

Concordance

Cruden's

.

.

My Servant Job, Mantle.
PaperMountain

�

-

�

'^'^

Wimberly.

:

Cio
Dick Davis and the Devil. J. B. Culpepper.

Sanctification, by Clarke.

Entire

Papar

Eternal

ar

Fanaticism

Clo..

Bxpoaed.

Paper.

�

�....Praying

'**

.Flva

.Fox's

Hunting,

Cloth

Lovelaaa.

Hnalln.

Hundred Scriptural Anaodotea.
Book of Martyrs.

...

.

�
.

Clear

�85

Bomanism and

ot

Crew,

Culpepper.

.Happy Home, The, Culpepper.
Paper.
�

Shall

Women

,

Paper

Through, by Harney

Glascock.

�.86

Preach

and

Spirit.

.The Hereafter by, John Paul.

Seed Com, The

Cloth

Uorocoa

.The Lost Key

.The

M

76
At

Paper

.15

�

(The Sabbath) Culpepper.

Penteco.jtal

Paper

.16

Paper..

S9

35

Cloth

Pulpit.

1.00

Earth, Bev. L. L. Pickett.

Splrit-FUIed

.75

IJte,

.The Second Coming of
.

Tho

.The

Samnel

.The Tabernacle;

Harris.

Paper

Men

Only.

Culpepper.

Touching Incidents.
.Twilight Tales for

or

Cloth,,..,

Paper....

Shaw.

1.86

CbUdren...^

76

1$

Jesus.

l.OO

Pickett

1.26

Cloth, Boxed. l.OO

.Wandering Lover, The, Culpepper.

tion.

Account of CktrisUan Perfec
Paper
Methodist, Wimberly

.Why I

1.00

.Walking With God, or the DevU, Which?
Bud Bobinson, postpaid.
Paper
.Why Four Gospels? VanValkenbnrgh. Cloth

am

Cloth

Mrs. Prentiss.

P^er

j,6

a

.Why I Do Not Inmierse.

Pickett

.Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,

16

,.

Alt

76
16

_

1.00

Cloth

l.oo

.When the San Baaa la the West, FauL Paper.
Cloth

.M

l.BO

.World War la

.76

_

Paper.

Enclosed find $

is

.86

^6

Paper

.16

Papar

Plain

1.50

1.00

15

Paper

Lily Honey, Hra. Horrow.

1.50

Paper

l.BO

Selle

.With Christ in Sehool of Prayer.

.Wesley's

16

,

the Pope, Which? Pickett

With

.Who la tha Beast?

.Water

1.00

Clotb

.Uncli Sam,

ZO

..._..�

l.OO
76
.40

10

1.00

l.BO
60

..�,..,

Paper
.The Wine Press, by Wimberly.
.To

M

Clo 1.00

Type of Christ, by Kalley,

a

.Two Sermona, by Bnd Boblnaen

15

Wimberiy

Papar

Cloth

05

7S
.ss

Cloth. 1.50

Christ, by Morrison.

Two Lawyers, Morrison.
Cloth,
Paper
Way ot Power, by Jolin PanI

jgj

Paptr-

Soags and Sayings far Ton, Ptokett.

Stepping Heavenward.

40

Cloth-

Bobinson.

.

FMphacy, by Horrlaon.

a6
86

Name

.

.

g oo

Cloth,.. 1.00

Address

.

Cloth..

.16

26

.

1.00

Cloth...,

Davtl'a, Coward.

Dictionary.

Gold Mine,

.The Holy Day, or Bemember the Sabbath
Pickett.
Paper.,

.86

Bhi, by Oalpcppar.

Smlth'a Bible
IM

Cloth.,

Cloth

Vote?

Silver Keys by John Paul.
......

^

Cloth

Bnin, by Morrison.
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The doctrine of the Second Ckjming of
Christ is attracting attention now as never
before. Dr. Morrison has written a book on
this subject which has had a wide reading,
and is scriptural and coinvincing. Those who
have not read on this subject would do well
to get this book for a beginning of their
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certainly looks as if we were approaching
perilous times. It is a cloth bound book of
120 pages, and can be had of The Pentecos
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Pttblhhhtg Company, Lowsville, Kentucky.
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